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Uruguay referendum

could upset a shaky

democracy. Page 4
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World News Business Summary

Indian move Merck
on Jaffna raises

meets heavy earnings

resistance by 37%
At least-

8,000 Jndifia troops in-
dtudiug Gurkhas backed % ar-
tillery and armour were poised
to launch the final attack on
Tamil rebels massed for the
battle in the Jalfiia peninsula.
-An Indian official said 79 In-
dian soldiers had been billed,
Z7 were missing and more.than
260wounded in.six days offight-
ing in the island's north and
east He said about 380 rebels
had been killed.
Ail India Radio said Indian

forces had pushed to withinone
kilometre of Jaffioa municipal
limits. Indian forces were fight.
ing "house-to-house" using artil-
lery and mortar fire but could
not. launch a final assault be-
cause of heavy resistance, land
mines and concern over civilian
casualties, the report said;

MERCK, large US pharmaceuti-
cals group and wall Street’s
wonder stock, reported an un-
stoppable 37.3 per cent increase
in net earnings for the third-
quarter to $237.6m.Fage25

RQCBBCTtglJfl. fonw-r Morgan
Grenfell corporate finance di-

rector who was one of the City
of London’s most successful ad-
visers on takeovers, was ar-

rested by detectives in . .

ing the Guinness affeiz. Page

COCOA: A fresh wave of specu-
lative selling hit the cocoa fix-

tures market, sending share

Cocoa
2nd Position Futures

{£ per tonne)

128

Governor resigns
Ratu Sir Fenaia Ganilau, Gover-
nor-General of Fiji, tendered

^ the Queen

1240

his
'owing to the tracer-
be politics

1220

tatoty of the political and con-
stitutional situation in Fiji."
The Queen accepted it "with re-
gret/Page&l

Burkina coop
1180

120OX _
:*/v.

. /- > f .X.'.-T- &>•
.. .v :

.

A "popular front" seized
i Burki toin Burkina Faso, ac

an announcement on the
African country’s official radio.
The broadcast was heard in Ivo-
ry Coast, and was preceded by
several hours ofmartial music.

September 1987 Oct

prices to the lowest levels since
January 1983. The Marvh posi-
tion dipped £37.50 to £147730 a
tonne. Page 36 - -

EC warned
The EC Commission told Euro-
pean states they woajdL have to
co-operate to escape frcorfatrap
of sluggish growth; ami high' un-
employxseiit amf warned that
thty' cdtfld not continue to de-
pend orrthe US to buyEorope-
angoodsJftge?.

WAILSTREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average closed down
57.61 {the biggest two-session
point decline so for) at 2335.09.
Page 48

BoiwUnescb threat
‘

The battle over the succession
at Unasco heated up. as Wot
Germany threatened to quit tiro
body if Mr Amadou gfahtar
ATBow, Director-General, was

dined to coafina-Sovict sup-
portforM'Bow’scandidacy. -

-LONDON; UK securities mar-
kets were shaken by.ihe setback
on Wall Street overnight but
losses were quickly reduced
when the transatlantic market
turned betterAt the dose, the
FT-SE100 Index was 21 down at
2^0L9l and the FT Ordinary In-
dex lost 21B to UB12R. Details,
Page48

TOKYO:Awaveofsellingsetin
after Wall Street's overnight
plunge.-7he Nikkei stock aw*-
age lost 21&2I to 26.428 22 in re-
duced volume. P*ge48 . ...

Tibetan protest
More than 1,000 Tibetan refu-
gees marched through Delhi
protesting against what they
called "China’s repressive poli-
cy and violation of human
rights."

GOU>fell 83L50 on toe London
bullion market to ftf&OO. fix

Zurich it rose to $465.75
0461X45* FaseW

Irish kidnap
A Dublin dentist, Mr John
O'Grady, son-in-law of one of
the richest men in Ireland^ was'
kidnapped by four masked men.
The gang were believed to be
asking for a I£300,00Q ($450,000)
ransom.

DOLLARclosed in New York at
DM1.8005, F&6.0105, Sfrl-5.

Y142.075. It foil in London to
DM13905 CDMjL812Qh to YJ4SL10
(Y 142.65); to SFrL4895
(SFrl_5G20k and to. FFrfLOl

. On Bank ofEuglandl

tod
dollar's exchange rate

fell 0.5 to 109.0. Page 37

Five-year deal
Belgium and East Germany
signed a five-year economic co^
operation pact on the last day of

a three-day official visit to Bros-,
sels by Erich Honecker, the
East German leader. -

STERLING closed in New York
at $1.6625. It rose in London to
$13645 (*L6535); to DM23975
(DM2.9950); to Y23&90 (Y235.75);

and to FFrlQJXES (FFr93800);
but fell to SFX2.48 (SFr2.4825).
On Bank of England figures thej
dollar’s exchange rate rose (12
to 735. Page 3? -

Peru uses tanks to enforce new bank law
BYBARBARADURR MUMA

THE PERUVIAN Government, of the country’s four largest pri-
ming tanfat and toaTg»«. has vale financial groups. The new
forcibly seized control of two law was passed by Congress last

private banks and a finance weekend and became effective

company in an attempt to en- on Monday,
force a new law nationalising10 Mr Francisco Pardo, presi-
private banks and 23 credit and dent of the Association ofBanks
insurance houses. which bitterly opposes the law.
Riot police, some firing tear- said; "Yesterday Pern stopped

gas to disperse protesters, being democratic. This is a Eeri-

ringed the Banco de Credito, otis violation of constitutional
Peru’s largest private commer- rights."

cial if, as Economy Ministry A government connmwique
iiriminitii'ntniij moved in, wit- confirmed that adminstrators
nesses said. had taken charge of the Banco
President Alan Garcia pro-' de Credit©, its associated im-

posed nationalising the private nance house. Financiers de
financial sector in July to give Credit©, and the smaller Banco
the Government control of cred- Wiese.
it and to

-

reduce the dominance The administrative commit-

tee named by the Ministry of
Economy and Finance to exe-
cute the takeover was reported
to have ordered the action.

Police entered the Banco
Wiese by breaking through a
door while fixing teargas canis-

The two administrative com-
mittees in charge of the take-
overs told the directors and em-
ployees of both banks to leave
the premises. After consulta-
tions, the presidents of the Ban-
co de Credito and the Banco
Wiese, Mr Dionislo Romero and

tors and smoke bombs to
,
dia- Mr Guillermo Wiese, agreed to

perse reporters and bystanders.
A large police contigent also

led the takeover of the subur-
ban offices ofthe Financiers de
Credito, a finance company as-

sociated with Bancode Credito.

Lima’s city centre, where the
two banks are located, was cor-

doned off by police and the
banks were under heavy police
guard.

abandon their banks. They
promised, however, that they
would fight the takeovers in the
courts.

The Government also shut
down the stock exchange yester-
day for two days to prevent
transactions in any of the com-
panies affected by the national-
isation.

Bank* i in Lima flee
imposes its

police teargas bombs as the gevem-
-’'--1 programme by force.

Chemical Bank raises

prime rate as dollar,

bonds, equities fall
BYJANETBUSH IN LONDON AND RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

CHEMICAL BANK yesterday statement saying US interest
raised its prime rate to 9.75 per rates were not justified by cur-
cent from 925 per cent as bond rent inflation prospects and
markets worldwide continued should foil back,andMrManuel
to suffer heavy losses amid Johnson, Fed Vice Chairman,
fears that the intransigent US said the bond market's reaction
trade deficit will force the dot- to fears of higher inflation
lar lower and prompt higher of- mighthavebeen exaggerated.

mforoct rhfoc TKa CWl’e intovni»itin*i ftficial interest rates. The Fed’s intervention in the
Other major US banks were US money market yesterday

expected to follow Chemical’s had helped markets. Its addi-
lead. US banka last raised their tion of liquidity through over-
prime rates by 4 half percent- night system repurchases had
age point from &75 per cent on been expected, but the feet that
October 7. the Fed moved an hour earlier
News of tiie prime rate rise than usual was taken as a sign-

hit world securities markets' that the Fed did not want mar-
just as theyhad begun to regain ket interestrates to rise any for-

of their composure aftersome
the steep declines that followed
Wednesday’s news ofa $15A8bn
US trade deficit in August
Further steep folia on Wall

Street , in both the Treasury
bondandequitymarkets yester-
day had prompted a

.

finny of
reassuring statements from the
White House and US Federal
Reserve officials which had
helped markets claw back some
ground.
The White House, issued a

then
However, bond and equity

markets immediately started to
fall again and markrt interest
rates to rise after Chemical

The positive tone emerging
from the US authorities was in
sharp contrast to remarks yes-
terday by Mr Karl Otto Foehl,
President of the Bundesbank,
West Germany’s central bank.
Further underlining market

fears about higher interest
rates, he said the Bundesbank
could not be excluded from the
worldwide trend towards

interest rates if it want
to keep a grip on the domes-

tic money supply.
Stewart Fleming adds from

Washington: Mr James Baker,
the US Treasury Secretary,
lashed outat recentpolity deci-
sions which have raised West
German interest rates, saying
that the US did not think these
moves were in accordance with
the spirit of last month’s eco-

Bank’s move, which completely 'nomic policy consultations be-
nndermined the Impact of the
Fed’s action and optimistic
jjh»tpmAnk from US officials.

Chemical’s move fuelled specu-
lation that the Fed wOl eventu-
ally have to give in to market
pressure for higher interest
ratesand raise its discountrate.

tween the seven leading indus-
trial countries.
Emergingfrom a meetingwith

President Ronald Reagan, Mr;
Baker said "the rise in rates is

not of course a trend which we
fovonr and we do not think that,

Continued on Page 26

Poehl to 10% withholding tax
BYANDREWR8HERMFRANKFURT

MR Karl Otto Poehl, president on the likely effects ofthe with-

of the West German Bundes- holding tax. which is expected
bank, yesterday spoke out to raise just over DM 4bn, were
strongly against the controver- made in a speech in Frankfort

sial new withholding tax about the future outlook for
pi»nm»d by the Bonn Govern- German financial markets,

ment
' * ‘

Because foreign D-Mark Euro-
bonds and loans in other cur-
rencies would become more at-
tractive to investors, Mr Poehl
said there was a danger thatthe
market would again be split, so

Sonsackad
The Romanian Communist
Youth Movement replaced Mr
Nico Ceause&ca as its head,
prompting speculation about

.

the future of his political ca- -

reer. Page2

SAATCHI ft SaateM, world’s
largest advertising agency, is to
part company with its most fa-

mous account, the British Con-
servative Parte, worth
£4m($6.4m) in an election year.
Page 12

EUROTUNNEL: Partners in the
Anglo-French Channel tunnel
consortium, agreed to launch a
£750m($L24bn) public offering
of shares on November 16. Page
24

Palestinian fruit

Palestinian Bruit may go on sale

LOCKHEED, US west coast de-
fence contractor which is strug-
gling with a decline in orders.

in Europe next year following reported a 122 per cent fell in
eemest to third-quarter earnings to glOImreluctant Israeli agreement

permit Palestinian formers .In

occuj
the EC under their own
rages

to
or |152 a share on a marginal
increase in sales.

Debts cleared .

The Soviet Union said it had
paid off its arrears in UN con-
tributions and was ready, topay
a further$397m for peacekeep-
ing action dating back to the.

Congo in the I960*. .

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS, Chi-
cago bank which nearly col-
lapsed three years ago, report-
ed a 46 per cent jump in net
income to $6&lm or 2A cents a
share. Page 25'

Sanctions support
Two thirds of black South'Afri-
cans favoured sanctions as a

COCA-COLA, leading US soft

drinks company, increased its-

net income by 16 per cent to

g271m or 72cents a share in the
third quarter from g233m or 60
emits a year earlier. Page»
rasba, Geneva-based invest-
ment banking group formed
three years ago by a group of]

means of bringing change to Kalian,
.

Norwegian and Swiss

tiwrfr country according to a re- businessmen; proposes to pay
cent opinion survey bat 60 per its flrtf dividend, 5 l^Krcerrt, to

cent did not want'them if jobs shareholders for the 1986-87 fis-

wene at risk. Faces - caiyean

They were rejected, however, that the state would find it more

« . . - „ by the Finance Ministry in costly to raise money than for-
He said, m the central bank’s Bonn, which said that Mr Ger- eign companies,

first official reaction to the' >,nT^ stoltenberg, the Finance This was the case, he recal-
move, that it would weaken the Minister, did not share the led, before the dropping a few
international standing of West doubts expressed by Mr PoehL years ago of the coupon tax

Soviets to

soften stand

on law for

dissidents
By PBMdc Cocfcbum In Moscow

THE Soviet Union plans to
change or abolish two of the
principal laws used against dis-

sidents, Mr Vadim Zagladin, a
senior Soviet official, said yes-
Jterday.

The two articles, 70 and 190 in
the Soviet criminal code, cover
anti-Soviet agitation and propa-
ganda and defaming the state.

They have been used frequently
to imprison people holding dis-
sident views.
Yesterday’s statement, taken

)
together with an amnesty an-
nounced on June 18 and the is-

suing ofvisas in recent days to a
number of well-known Jewish
"refuseniks," indicates that the
Kremlin is now moving fast to
try to defose the human rights

Issue as a factor in its interna-
tional relations.
Mr 2»gladln

T deputy head of
the Communist Party’s interna-
tional department, speaking on
an earty-mominglive television
discussion programme with US

fsenators and congressmen, said
the articles would be changed.
"We are discussing whetherone
of them is even needed at all,”

he said.
Mr fragindin said a commis-

sion ofthe Supreme Soviet was
likely seriously to revise article

70 of the criminal code under
which people have received np
to. 10 years in prison or labour
camp - for anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda.
Speaking of article 190, under

which sentences ofnp to three
years for defen
have been ixnpa
din said: "We are discussing it

There are different views but
we are studying whether it is

needed atalL"
The turning pointin the treat-

ment of dissidents was the re-
lease last December of Dr An-
drei Sakharov, the most famous
Soviet dissident, from exile in

UN chief sets

new deadline for

Gulfwar truce
BYANDREWGOWERS* MDDLE EAST EDITOR, IN LONDON

Continued on Page 24

Soviet has plant strike. Page 3

THE United Nations Security
Council moved yesterday to re-
vive its flagging bid to end the
Gulf war as Iran further esca-
lated the conflict by launching a
missile at an American-oper-
ated tanker in Kuwaiti territori-
al waters.
Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,

the UN Secretary-General, an-
nounced in New York that he
had been given new instruc-
tions to resume his mediation
efforts between Iran and Iraq,
and that he was giving both
sides until the end ofthe month
to respond to a detailed plan in-
volving a ceasefire and the e&-
tablishment of an impartial In-
quiry into responsibility for the
war.

It seems likely that senior
ministers from Tehran and
aghdad will be invited to the
N for consultations.
His confidential mandate,

while still based on an earlier
Security Connell resolution or-
dering a ceasefire, appears to
be somewhatmore flexible than
hitherto. The hope is that this
will entice Iran, which has so
'for refused to accept the UN’s
peace calls but which has been
coming under intense diplomat-
ic and military pressure to com-
ply to recent weeks, into negoti-
ation.
While Iraq has said it condi-

tionally accepts the call for a
the state

jtormal ceasefire, Tehran’s posi-
tton UP to now has been that it

^j^f^jwould observe only an unde-
|dared cessation of hostilities
once an inquiry panel was set
UIL.
This has left the Security

Council divided as to Its next
step, with some members - nota-
bly the US and Britain - press-
ing for the drafting of an inter-
national arms embargo against
Iran and others- principally the
Soviet Union, China, Japan and
West Germany - arguing that

more time should be allowed
for negotiations.
Mr Perez de Cuellar’s latest

brief apparently makes no men-
tion of an arms embargo, signal-
ling that for the time being such
a move is very much on the back
burner.
In yesterday’s attack, Iran

fired a missile - possibly a Chi-
nese-made Silkworm - at a Lib-
erian-fiag tanker, the 275,932-
tonne Sungari, anchored at Ku-
wait's Mina al-Ahmadi oil ter-
minal The ship was set ablaze
and it took five hours to douse
the flames.
The incident was the first Ira-

nian attack on a vessel inside
Kuwaiti territorial waters. If a
Silkworm was Involved, it

would also be the first time Iran
had used the 1,0001b missile
against Gulf shipping, although
itdid fire np to three Silkworms
at Kuwaiti territory in early
September, presumably from a
missile battery Tehran is be-
lieved to have installed on the
occupied Fao peninsula.
Yesterday’s missile attack,

which follows a long series of
Iraqi strikeson Iranian oil ship-
ping and two clashes between
Iran and the US naval forces in
the Gulf; came perilously close
to a complex which serves as
the hub of Kuwait’s oil refining
and exporting operations, and
to four Kuwaiti tankers now fly-
ing the US flag. It was not clear
whether it was aimed at either
Kuwait lodged an immediate

protest with the UN about the
incident But there was no im-
mediate response from the US.
Technically, the Sungari Is

owned by a Liberian-based
company, OMI Sungari Trans-
port, and operated by an Ameri-
can subsidiary, Ogden Marine
International. It did not seem
likely, therefore, that Washing-
ton would feel the need to retal-
iate for the Iranian attack.

Germany as a financial centre said out of 12 EC mem- which foreigners had to pay on
and could considerably in- bers had much higher withhold- interest from German domestic
crease the cost of public bor- bonds,
rowing. Mr Poehl said he feared that ”1 only hope that we do, not see

In reply, the Government said the new tax would have the ef- a repeat ofthe curioos situation

it disagreed with his objections.’ feet of raising interest rates to where German public bodies

The 10 per cent withholding tax Germany. Yields on the bond use the i>-Mai* foreign Iran

cm interest income has been market had already gone up, he maiket by means of foreign fin-

agreed as part of the Govern- added, although perhaps to an anrang compamra," he saj

meat's financing for tax cuts to exaggerated extent He added that the xntroduc-

1890. Yesterday, final touches Total state borrowings in Ger- tton or the German tax gave

were being put on the DMISbn many are about DMSKKHm, in- ev«i more urgency to the need

(S&94bn) of tax reforms de- eluding the railways and post to harmonise capital market-re-

signed to help finance the office. Mr Poehl said the effects totedtaxes, at least withm the

DM39bn of overall tax cuts of the new tax on the capital EC. This would also be in the

planned for I960. market could be serious, espe- interests ofthejingle European

Mr Foetal's critical comments cially for the public sector. market being aimed at for 1992.

Belgian Government tottering
BYTW DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

wMf jiiTWR centre-right coali- centre of the Wcigfaw political and historical reasons was
tion Government, unable to find stage since 3979 m»i held the transferred from Francophone
a. solution to its long-standing present four-party coalition to-

” ""
language dispute, was close to gether against all the odds for
collapse last night alter Mr Wil- the past two years. He has

forced through tough budgetary
cutbacks in a bid to reduce Bel-
gium’s huge public sector defi-

cit, but his economic achieve-
ment has been matched by
failure to solve the language to-

fried Martens, Prime Minister,
tendered his resignation to the

to a move which looted like
an "action replay” of events ex-
actly a year ago, the Belgian
monarch refused to accept the sue.
resignation and put his decision
^Into -suspense," according to a

say the uncertainty
could last'several days -at least
until the beginningofnextweek
- as efforts are made behind the
scenes to stave offthe crisis.
.Mr Martens is.amaster ofsur-

vival who has commanded the

The problem centres on Ur
Jose Happart, a village mayor in
one of the remoter parts of the
country called Les Fouzons for
Voeren in Butch}, who re&xses
to show that he hasan adequate
knowledge of the official Flem-
ish language. The commune has
a majority of French speakers
like himself but for political

Wallonia in the south to the
Flemish-speaking region of
Flanders to the north.
This issue has become a po-

tent symbol of the cultural an-
tagonism between the two re-
gions, a rivalry which also
arouses fierce political
sinus in the bilingual
around Brussels.
Mr Happaxt’s persistent refus-

al to accept a ruling of the
Council of State - and his equal
ability to get himself re-elected
by his colleagues on the local
council - has particularly infuri-
ated Mr Martens’ own Flemish-
speaking Christian Democrats

Continued on Page 24
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EC gives go-ahead

for Portuguese

industrial plan

Poland

criticises

its Soviet

airliners
ByChrtxtopherBoHnsMIn iM

PORTUGALhas received European
Community backup for intensive

modernisation of its industry after

mom ft*" a year of tough bargain-

ing.

The Community has agreed be-

tween 1888 and 1902 to make avaD-

ahte Ecu2bn for four purposes: in-

frastructure, fob training, pro-

ductive investment and efforts to

increase productivity, modernise
marketing y«y} tw>K.

niqnes.

EC budget strictures have meant
that the commitment of grants for

ftutnguese industry has for the mo-
ment to be confined to

use of Portugal's structural fund
quotas in the European Develop-

ment Fund (Feder) and the Social

Fund (FSE) in 1988. The Feder will

supply Portugal's maximum of Ecu
60m grants for the industrial sector.

The industry programme has tak-

en a long time to get off the ground.
The first version, submitted by the
Cavaco Silva government in 1988,

was over-ambitious. But ambitions
were downscaled and more realistic

targets set
This week, it was agreed to get on

with the programme as fast as pos-

sible, in view of the large gap be-

tween much of Portuguese manu-
facturing and EC averages.

About h*1F the 1988-92 ftmuiniwl

backing will come from Feder and
the FSE: if the next EC Council of
Ministers in Copenhagen agrees
Portugal's fond quota will expanded
to double structural fond grants.

The other half willm from

bans from the European Invest-

ment Bank and New Community
Instrument

Portugal, as Europe's least

wealthy member, has an Ecu7Q0m,

10 year Agricultural Support Pro-

gramme devised before accession,

and destined to haul Portuguese

forming out of its stagnation.

• Portugal cut key interest

rates by up to oik per cent an yes-

terday fat a bid to ease credit and
encourage investment, Beater re-

ports from lisbon.

Mr Miguel Cadilhe, the finance

minister, said the cuts - the third

set this year - would cone into ef-

fect on today.

These measures wSl be very pos-

itive for investment mid home
ownership ... 1988 is going to he a
good year for families and firms,"

he said after a cabinet meeting.
The maximum interest rate for

all loans will drop to 18.50 per cent

from 19.50 while toe rate for time
deposit savings of between six

months and a year will be cut to 14

per cent from 14.50, Mr Cadilhe
said.

He also said a so-called "cnnri-
ing-peg” devaluation of the escudo
against a basket of currencies
would be slowed to 0.40 per cent a
month from January the
current OJiO per cent
The measures were announced

amid official forecasts that the

economy will grow by at least four
per cent this year, about toe same
as in 1988 and one of the highest
rates in Europe.

A POLISH newspaper has
opcvly criticised the Soviet-
built aircraft flown by Lot, Pe-
lead's state airline, and baa
called for their replacement
with wester* airliners.

The article In toe latest is-

sue ef the Fnegiad Tygod-
niowy weekly comes after a
crash by a Ltd-owned Dyuihin
62M last May, and the subse-
quent dispute with the Soviet
Union over maintenance and
replsB—ant of engtaea In otfc-
eruynshtns owned hy Lot
The article, however, reveala

that the coat of replacing
equipment found to be detec-
tive, after enhanced safety

and ft* Usher hd
consumption of the aircraft*
mean Lot has little chance of
being competitive on wetter*
nates while sticking la Soviet
equipment.

'Bolts on the wings of our
ILMs were found tone giving
way. There were fad leaks In
oar TU134s, our TUMMs have
problems with their
and the steering af oar ANZ4a
was found to be fouSty*" the ar-
ticle claims. "Let doesn't have-
good aircraft; Indeed, It doesn’t
have any aircraft at the mo-
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Many of Loft Hgffls have
new been grounded and in an
unprecedented decision,foran
eastern European airline, lot
has hired a DC8 at the coot of
gZ^OO an hour offlying time to
keep open its North American

m

Ceausescu’s son replaced
as head of youth league
BYJUDYDEMPSEY IN BELGRADE

THE 'ROMANIAN Communist
;

Youth Movement has replaced
'

Mr Nicu Ceausescu as Its head, <

prompting speculation about t

the fliture of his political ca- 1

reer. t

During a special session of
)

the central committee of the.
Union of Communist Youth, 38-

,

year-old Mr Ceausescu, who is
,

the son ofMr Nicolae Ceauses-
j

co, the president and party
]

leader, was removed and ’will
be entrusted with other party

,
duties.' Mr Ion Toma has been

{
appointed as his successor.

j

Mr Ceaiuescu has led the i

youth movement since 1963. It Is

assumed he will now automati-
cally lose his government post
as Minister of Youth Affairs.
Reports from Bucharest say
that he will be appointed a first
secretary of a district party
committee:
The president’s son rose rap-

idly in both party and govern-
ment ranks in recent years. He
is a member of the party's polit-
ical executive committee. At
one stage there were sugges-
tions that he was beinggroomed
for the leadership, which is
laigaly dominated by the Ceau-„
aeacu finally.

Even a few weeks age, it was
thought that sack a critical ar-
ticle would not be allowed to
appear In the state-controlled
medio. The fact that It haa
boosts the chances of these at
Lot and elsewhere arguing for
the purchase ofwestern ahrUn-

Boelng has offered to lease
Lot a 7*7 but even were the
Polish airline to get permis-
sion from toe Government for
too deal, technology transfer
restrictions in the US weald
stfll have tobe overcame.

Electricity chart
He chart in yesterday’s arti-
cle an West German and
French electricity industries
shenld have been entitled
.Electricity Generation In pt
and net Electricity Imports.
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Greater role urged for France in Nato
BYIAN DAVIDSONMPAMS

DR DAVID OWEN, former lead-
er of Britain’s Social Democrat-
ic Party (SDP), yesterday wtirf
forareform ofthe militarycom-
mand structure of Nato to en-
able France to participate

: in
toe forward defence of West
Germany.
In addition, he urged greater

nuclear co-operation between
Britain and France, not only on
joint steps to make their nucle-
ar forces more effective, but al-
so on the co-ordination of their
arms control policies.

.. .Dr Owenjgaagpeakiiig In Par-
la at a conference on "Europe

and Defence,” sponsored fay file

French Senate. The prospect of
an agreement which would re-
move all intermediate-range
nuclear forces flrom Europe was
™»Hnf it am more important
to strengthen the conventional
defence of Europe, he said. He
welcomed toe extension of
Franco-German defence co-op-
eration, including the proposal
for a FTanco-German brigade
and the recent joint exercises
in West Germany.
‘Bat the problems for the de-

fence of Europe^lie not. where
theyexercised in the mountain-

ous parts of southern Gennam,
where toe US is strong; but m
toe flat North German plain
where it is Western Europe’s
own conventional forces Hint
are strained,"said DrOwen.
"There can be no doubt that a

French commitmentto the front
line in northern Germany
would be a massive strengthen-
ing political as well as military,

ofWeston Europe’s defence. If
there could be a contribution as
well ftom.Speia’soverlanfBaF-
my, that would be an additional
bonus.’.
Dr Owen saw no purpose in

merely urging France and
Spain to join Nato’s integrated
command structure: "They win
not do so," he said. Nor did he
support toe idea that toe. Su-
preme Ailed Commander of
Nato (SACEUK) should be a Eu-
ropean, since the post would
have to be held by an American
intime ofwar;

Instead, he proposed a down-
grading of the significance of
the role of SACEUR in peace-
time. and a re-allocation of toe
mylmiml iwiHiiMiiiii ** ffHm
the European'members ofNato
amare prominentpart.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

warns Commission
BYW&UAMDAWKINSIN BRUSSELS

THE European Community will
have Ur live with intolerably
high unemployment for -years
unless EC govennnenta act last
to .rtuaulate Internal growth
and improve economic cooper-
ation.- -••••--
This stork warning was deliv-

ered yesterday by the European
Commission in its latest annual
economic report, which win* on
member stoles to implement a
cooperative growth strategy to
create more employment. Such
a strategy would involve a more
intensive social.dialogue, more
rapid progress towards scrap-

iaUaml trade barriers Jby
ami mores to attractmore

private capital to poorer mem-
ber states.

That win be the only way to
escape ‘

from the trap of slow
growth extending into the medi-
um term into which the Commu-
nity seems to have fellen*'

claims the report* which lays
notably less emphasis than in

the past on expansionary eco-
nomic policies.
The stndy .

contains no more
specific remedies, for the Com-
munity’s economic Qls, a short-

coming which drew criticism

fromsome economic observers.

The EC’s average growth rate

has fallen from last year’s,2B
per cent to barely more than 2
per cent'in the current year,

where, it will remain is 1288.

This -level of growth is.-jnsf

about sufficient to stabilise the

unemployment rate at nearly 12
per cent - an intolerable level -

says the report

One reason for the slowdown
is governments* inability to
stimulate internal-demand in.

the wake of a sudden decline in
exports, it argues. EC compa-
nies’ international competitive-
ness has been hit by the relative
strengthening of Community
currencies, so that the Ecu’s re-
al effective exchange rate **“3

climbed by 20 per cent over the
past two years.

To make matters worse, the
EC's traditional export markets
have shown practically no
growth. They are expected to re-
cover slightly, but not nearly

enough to contribute to the
Community's growth at a time
when the EC can only look for-
ward to a decline in domestic
demand.
While differences in member

states’ economic performance
are a perennial headache for
policymakers, the report does
pinpoint a new threat Spain,
Portugal, Italy and the UK cur-
rently have growth rates of3 per
cent or more, well above the EC
average. To keep their current
accounts in balance, they may
well be tempted to restrain in-
ternal growth if expansion re-
mains weak among their EC
trading partners - and this
would affect the whole Commu-
nity/ warns the report.

It calls for continued wage re-
straint, a gradual cut in taxes
and a boost In *profitable public
investment” However, the Com-
mission fears that diverging
policies on public debt between
the 12 carries ‘serious risks” of
limiting all member states'

room for manoeuvre.

Here, member states have
split into two clear groups: Bel-
gium, Ireland, Italy, Greece.
Portugal, Spain and the Nether-
lands. where the government
deficit is between 5 per cent
and 10 per cent of gross domes-
tic product (GDP) and growing
and the other five member
states, where the budgetary sit-

uation is easier.

Opposition urges Kohl to visit East Berlin I

Bonn threat
BY DAVID MARSHAND PETER BRUCEM BONN

THE CHAIRMAN of West Ger-
many’s opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party, Mr Hans-Jochen
Vogel, has called on Chancellor
Helmut Kohl to visit East Berlin
when he makes his expected
trip to EastGermany nextyear.

Mr Kohl has accepted the
Idea' of paying a return visit to
East Germany following the
ground-breaking trip to the
Federal Republic last month by
Mr Erich Honecker, the East
German leader. But the issue of
whether the Chancellor should
go to the eastern half of the di-
vided city, ormeet MrHonecker
elsewhere .in the country, is a
delicate one since West Ger-
many does not formally recog-
nise East Berlin as the capital

'ofthe East German state. . .

However, in an interview with
the Financial Times, Mr Vogel
spoke out in 'fevonr ofMr Kohl
going to East Berlin for what*
would be a "working visit”.

Mr Honecker’s reception last'

month in Bonn with foil mili-
tary honours was also carefolly
labelled as a working' trip
rather than a folly-fledged state
visit Althoughthis amounted to.

foil defacto recognition of Mr
HoneckePs credentials as lead-
er- of the East German state, it

avoided head-on -conflict with
the WestGerman policy that the
two countries are -in a state of
dormant unity.
Mr Vogel said the views ofthe

allied powers which formally
run the city would have- to be

taken into account- But he
pointed outthat Mr Laurent Fa-
nius, former Prime Minister of
France, one ofthe signatories of
the four-power agreement of
Berlin in 1971, previously vis-
ited East Berlin without inter-
fering with the city's delicate
status.

The Social Democratic leader
said he did not dispute the aim,
set down in the federal Basic.
Law (provisional constitution),,
of maintaining the unity of the-
nation, even though it was split
into two states.
Separately, in a Bundestag'

debate yesterday, Mr Kohl drew
a positive picture ofthe state of
East-West German relations. As
many as 5m trips by East Ger-
mans to Wert Germany could be;

expected this year, 1m of them
by people other than pension-
ers who are allowed more liber-
al travel arrangements.

Speaking in the same debate,
Mr Vogel said that the SPD
hared a common line with the
government on some aspects of
policies vis-a-vis East Germany.
But he pointed out that the Kohl
government's progress in rela-
tions with East Berlin marked a
change from the right’s policies
duringthe last decade.

Current advances were based
on agreements normalising re-

lations with East Germany'
pushed through against the op-
position of the right during the
1970s under the previous SPD-
led government, he said.

BY PATRICKCOCKBURNM MOSCOW

A THREE-DAY strike by woi*-
ers in a Soviet bus manufactur-
ing plant In protest at a drop In
wages and longer working hours
has highlighted shopfloor resis-
tance to some aspects of the
economic reforms being intro-
duced by Mr Mikhail Gorbach-
ev.
The strike at the plant in Likt-

no, close to the Ural mountains,
underlines resentment among
many Soviet manual workers at
a sharp rail in their standard of
living as a resolt of the Krem-
lin’s efficency drive.
At Likino the trouble started

when workers found their pay
cut fay Roubles 60-70 (£60-£70) &
month bocanae Gospriomka, the
new state quality control organ-
isationwtucirstarted to operate -

in the -plant a year ago, would
not accept many of the buses

coming offthe assembly line.
Mr Alexei. Negasov, a worker

at the plant, told the weekly
Moscow News: "The number of
buses coming off the conveyor
belt decreased. Instead of33-34
a day we were making 20-25 so
wewerenot getting our bonuses
any longer. I used to make an
extra 100 roubles: Everybody
lost atleast60 to 70 roubles.”
Even at this rate of produc-

tion, Mr Negasov said the work-
force had to work an extra two
or three hours a day and all
weekend to meet their target.
Previously, the bos plant ful-
filled its plan by producing ve-
hicles which had up to 40 or 50
parts missing.

But according to Mr Negasov.
tiie cause of the strike was the
feeling among workers, con-
firmed by the management that

it was impossible for them to
produce vehicles of acceptable
quality because of obsolete ma-
chine tools, some ofwhich were
40 years old.
Mr Gennady Tarulenkov, the

g
eneral director of the Likino
us fectoiy, who took over alter

his predecessor was fired fol-
lowing the strike, says the prob-
lem is that the plant hnc needed
to be re-equipped for at least 10
years. In 1981* the Ministry for
the Motor Industry cancelled a
plan to give the plant extra
space. .

Accordingto a Gospriomka of-
ficial who had worked in the
factory for30years before being
put in charge ofquality control:
“The factory has been produc-
ing the same model bus since
June 1970 and practically noth-
ing has changed since then. The

machine tools in the compres-
sor section are over 40 years
old. How can you talk about
quality in these circum-
stances?”
Soviet pay policy since Mr

Gorbachev came to power in
1985 has been to increase differ-
entials between manual and
skilled white-collar workers
and at the same time to link pay
to productivity. Gospriomka en-
sures that productivity of rea-
sonable qualify goods is now
much more closely monitored
than in the past
This policy is clearly squeez-

ing traditional factory workers
particularly in obsolescent

S
lant with a long history of un-
erinvestment in capital equip-
ment The result is an increase
in social conflict such as the
Likino strike.

to quit

Unesco
By David Marsh

THE BATTLE over the succes-
sion at Unesco heated up yes-
terday as West Germany
threatened to quit If Mr Ama-
dou Malitor H*Bow were re-
elected director geueraL
Mr Lntz Stormhagen, State

mwiriT at thr flmiffUoi’i ef
fice, said yesterday that Mr
M*Bow had followed an Impe-
rial” policy at Unesco. He con-
firmed that Bonn was working
energetically to support the
Spaniard Mr Frederfeo Mayor
to succeed him in his post in
the final round of elections
this evening.

Mr Mayor, a centre-right
member ef the European Par-
liament, is a former Education
Minister and Unesco deputy
director-general.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl

voiced strong opposition to Mr1

M’Bow’s campaign for re-elec-
tion at Wednesday’s cabinet
meeting and promised 'conse-
quences' if the controversial
Senegalese were to seenre a
third term.

West German officials yes-
terday pulled back from saying
definitively that Bonn would
quit Unesco ifMr M*Bow, who
is strongly supported by Afri-
can and countries, were
to win. Bonn’s dear strategy Is

to hope that combined opposi-
tion from Western countries,
which have all made their an-
ti-BTBow position clear in re-

cent years, will be enough to.

push through an alternative
candidate when the Unesco ex-.-

ecutire committee meets on
November 7 to decide anew di-

rector generaL

The danger is that countries

with high public debts might sti-

fle their own growth in their at-

tempts to tighten up public fi-

nances, thereby harming their

partners’ prospects. The an-
swer, says the Commission, is

for the less-indebted govern-

ments to seek a 'co-operative so-
lution* which would 'actively

support growth.”

The report contains clear crit-

icisms of the economic policies

of at least two member states.

West Germany and the UK. It

says Bonn has made ‘scant prog-
ress* in rtlgmantHng subsidies
for industries with *no future
whatsoever”. The Commission
ai«n calls on West Germany to

reconsider its tight rein on pub-
lic spending to prevent a fur-

ther decline in employment and
to avoid a slowdown in the pro-
cess of renewing productive ca-
pacity.”

Britain is singled ont for its

continued "rapid rise in per

capita earnings and unit labour

costs,” which the Commission
says is a worrying development
A long period of exchange rate,

stability could help to moderate
wages by reducing inflationary

expectations. Bnt to achieve
that says Brussels, Britain
should join the European Mone-
tary System.

Poor trade figures

hit French markets
BYGEORGE GRAHAMM PARIS

FRENCH MARKETS plunged
yesterday following the an-
nouncement of a large foreign
trade deficit and in the wake of
Wednesday’s drop on Wall
Street
The trade deficit increased to

FFz2.4bn (£240m) in September
after seasonal adjustments,
bringing the total deficit in the
first nine months of the year to
FFr2&2bn. In the same period
of 1986, France had a trade defi-

cit ofonly FFrlBbn.
The Government announced

at the same time that the rate of
inflation in the 12 months to
September had fallen to 3J2 per
cent from 3J> per cent the prev-
ious month, following a 0.1 per
cent rise in prices last month.
This relatively encouraging re-

sult did not, however, prevent
French bond and equity mar-
kets from diving sharply.
The Matif, Paris’s financial

fotnres market, had to close at
noon when the gall in prices ex-
ceeded the 2 per cent limit al-

lowed in a single day.
In the stock market, prices

fell by 4.4 per cent, taking the
drop so far this month to nearly
10 per cent In the money mar-
kets, the French franc fell,

dragged down partly by the slid-

ing uS dollar. At the stock ex-
change flying it traded at
FFr33367 to the D-Mark, down
0.5 centimes from the previous
day.
Dealers said the Bank of

France had intervened in sup-
port of the French currency,
even though it is still well above
its central rate within the ex-
change rate mechanism of the
European Monetary System.
The French Government

sought to calm the markets, in-
dicating that it considered the
collapse of the stock market as
Irrational,” in view ofthe likely
rise in corporate profits this
year.

Officials said they did not be-
lieve the Government’s ambi-
tious privatisation programme
had divined toomuch cash from
the market, since most ofthe re-
ceipts were recycled either
through the redemption of state
debt or through capital grants
to state companies which would
otherwise have had to borrow
from the market
Mr Xavier Dupont, chairman

of the Paris stock exchange,
said that the market’s fell was
excessive, and urged investors
to maintain theirsangfroid.
Finance Ministry officials

have tried to prepare the mar-
kets for the worse-than-expec-
ted trade figures by vigorously
attacking the 'absurd* impor-
tance attached by the markets
to a single month's figures.
But the sharp fell in France’s

trade performance had a stron-
ger impact on the market be-
cause of the relative improve-
ment ofrecent months.
France returned to a deficit

ofFFr800m in trade in industri-
al goods last month, after a sur-

plus ofFFrL2bn in August The
surplus in cars fell sharply from,
FFr4bn to FFr600m, while sales
of Airbus airliners were also
low in the month.
•A civil servants’ strike yes-

terday closed many schools
throughout France, disrupted
mail delivery but had little ef-

fect on national transport, trade
union officials said, Reuter re-

ports from Paris.

Wage curbs

seen as key

to growth
in Sweden
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

THE SWEDISH economy can
look forward to continued
strong growth, increased invest-
ment and low unemployment,
provided price and wage in-
creases can be kept in check,
according to the government’s
forecast released yesterday.
Mr Erik Asbrink, Under-Sec-

retary of State in the Finance
Department, stressed that wage
increases would have to be
brought under tighter controL
The Government is prepared to

withdraw its proposal to in-
crease payroll taxes by L3 per
cent next year provided a low
wage agreement for 1988 can be
concluded, he said.
The Government is also due to

present its guidelines on wage
Increase ceilings for the public
sector soon.
According to the forecast,

economic growth is expected to
be 23 per cent in 1987. Hourly
wages will increase by just over
6 per cent while consumer
prices will increase by 4 per
cent (December 1986 to Decem-
ber 1987).
Unemployment is expected to

,be 2 per cent for 1987. The cur-
rent account on the balance of
payments is expected to fell to
SKrUbn (£181m), from
SKr&Sbn last year.

' The government forecasts for
1988 and 1969 were more guard-
ed, however. Mr Asbrink said
that if hourly wage increases
icould be kept to 3 per cent, eco-
nomic growth could be 23 per
cent in 1988 and 2.7 per cent in
11989, with consumer prices ris-

jing by23 per cent
i
The balance of payments cur-

rent account would be minus
SKx33bn in 1988 and minus
SKi&8bn in 1989.

On a more pessimistic note, if
wages increase by 6 per cent in
1988, economic growth would
only be 2 per cent next year and
1 per cent in 1989. Consumer
prices would be expected to
rise by 5.4 per cent while the
current account on the balance
of payments would be minus
SKr&lbn next year and minus
SKrlLSbn in 1989.

FT’s Italian award
Alan Friedman, Financial
Times correspondent in Milan,

has been named Foreign Corre-
spondent ofthe Year in the Pre-
mio Trento, one of Italy’s major
press awards, for his reporting
on Italian affeirs.

Nobody tells

outr fundmanagers
wbat to do.

At Lloyds Investment Managers,

we don’t simply employ our fund
managers to do what they are told.

That would surely be a criminal

waste oftheir experience.

Instead, they are given ample
opportunity to exercise their skills to

defiver a consistendy strong perform-

ance for all our clients.

Over die last five years, they have

achieved a result of25.4% perannum.
Well above the upper quartile result

for the industry.

What’s more, sophisticated con-

trol procedures ensure that all our

clients do well, not justa select few.

This doesn’t mean that our fund
managers are tied to a recommended
list ofstocks.

Or that they are constrained from
making tactical adjustments to asset

allocatioa

What it doesmean is thattheycan

use their discretion to ensure that our

clients profit from their experience.

And fearful of overburdening

them, we do not allow more than

8 funds per manager: That way, each

one knows his clients’ portfolios inside

out. And has time enough to make
considered market assessments.

More important still, every single

decision is based on consistent econ-

omic assumptions.

We find close communication the

best way to achieve this. Working in

an open plan office ensures a fast flow

ofvital information.

As for financial rewards, these are

based on the performance ofthe team
as a whole. Consequently, they all pull

together

And what is the avowed aim of

this carefully considered philosophy?

To continue to provide our clients

with excellent performance and a

personal service that’s second to none.

If you’d like to know more, ring

01-600 4500 and ask for KeithJecks or

Godfrey Hemsley.

They will gladly fill you in.

Lloyds
Investment
Managers
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AMERICAN NEWS

Alfonsin repeats call for

cut in debt interest rates
BYTUI COQNEM BUENOS AIRES

PRESIDENT RAUL Alfonsin
has reiterated his call for a re-
duction in interest rates pay-
able on Argentina's foreign
debt to at least halftheir pres-
entvalues."
The loss that this would Imply

to the banks, he said, should be
considered a "contribution by
the industrialized economies
which are responsible for the
present disequilibrium in inter-
est rate."
Speaking on national televi-

sion on Wednesday night. Presi-
dent Alfonsin reiterated that
there would be no unilateral ac-
tion by Argentina on the foreign
debt issue.
"We shall continue negotiat-

ing, but with firmness," he said.
"Ix we had done otherwise we
would now be feeing disaster."
He said the problem of the

in the midst of Argentine soci-

ety."
Defending the package ofeco-

nomic measures announced
earlier in the day, he said their
prime objective was "to defuse
the bomb.” A political pact with
the opposition parties, the
trade unions and industrial

leaders was "absolutely indis-
pensable” to prevent a subse-
quent renewal ofinflation.
President Alfonsin has been

attempting since the beginning
of the year to put together a
form of 'social contract* with
opposition groups in which ba-
sic agreements would be
reached on prices and incomes
policy and future wage negotia-
tions.
This has felled because of a

lack of consensus on key issues
such as the handling of the for-

US retail

figures hit

by big fall

in car sales

try i

day had been called off The
economic package Included a 75
per cent increase in the mini-
mum wage and a 12 per cent In-

crease for otherwage scales.

Ur Saul UbaldinL the CGT
general secretary, said however
that the measures did not satis-

fy the needs ofthe workers and
that he would be recommending
Industrial action to his execu-
tive committee when it met lat-

er this month.
Ur Antonio Cafiero

{
the head

of the Peronist opposition, said
the plan would have to be given
"a couple of months' to see how
itworked.
Mr Eduardo de la Fuente, the

head of the Argentine Industri-

al Union (UIA) said: "We shall
have to wait and see how the fi-

nancial markets react If QocaD

general secretary,
that the measures

US retail sales CeU by 0.4 per
cent in September largely due
to a sharp drop in car sales, the
Commerce Department said
yesterday. Reuter reports
from Washington.
Car dealer sales fell by L4

per cent last month after a 9.7

per coat surge in sales in An-

civilian clothes and
cooled Pilsnerbeers.

Their haircuts; conversation
and irresistible habit of salut-

ing each other and callingsome
of their number “sir," quickly
gave them away aa US service-

gust, the department mid. Sep-
tember car sales were 1X2 per
cent lowerthan oneyearago, it

nen wno,u trxnspirea
attachment to- the Uruguayan
armed forces for the latest

round of the animal joint naval

Excluding ear sates, retail
sates weredswn byonly 6JL per
cent, the department said.
Declining sates could mean

US consumers are curbing
their appetite for imported
goods. On Wednesday, the Gov-
ernment said theUS trade defi-
cit narrowed teRUMn in An-
gust,down fromglA47bn.
But the—Uifyidm was

larger than had been expected
and the news rocked financial
markets. The dollar fell,in eur-
rency markets and Wall Street
stacks suffered their biggest
one-day loss ever.
Despite the large decline in

car sales, the September retail
drop was wringer thaw finan-
cial analysts had anticipated.
Analysts had expected an A7
per cent drop.
The September decline In

sales totalled $5t7m and
brought sales to a seaaenalfy
adjusted $U&7«ba. September
sates wereU per cent below
year-age levels, the depart-

•m w>n • w mw.n j v-r *?

modify prices and the battle come distribution. will stimulate investment-

over income distribution had The General Confederation of they increase, this will be very
created an "inflationary bomb Workers (CGT) announced yes- negative.'

Brock
confirms

Dole move

Inflation of200% a
year looms in Brazil

THE US Secretary of Labour,
Ur William E. Brock, confirmed
yesterday he would resign from
President Ronald Reagan's
Cabinet, AP reports frem Wash-
ington.
He did so in an announce-

ment which constituted his first

campaign speech for his next
boss. Republican presidential
hopefol SenatorRobert Dole.
Mr Brock said: This is not a

BYIVO DAWNAYIN RiODEJANE
INFLATION in Brazil looks
likely to surge again to 9.5 per
cent in October - just less than
200 per cent a year - and 15 per
cent in November, according to

and overnight rates nearing 12
per cent on a monthly basis.

Political and economic nncer-

estimates compiled by the
D3GE, the official statistical ser-
vice.
As the temporary price freeze

imposed inJane byMrLuiz Car-
los Bresser Pereira, the Fi-
nance Minister, begins to be
lifted, a series of sharp In-
creases in costs are feeding
through into the economy.
When the freeze was intro-

duced, inflation at 28 per cent
in June dropped back to single
figures, recording 5.68 per cent
last month.
The main impetus behind the

surge is believed to be rises in
rents, up 35 per cent in Sao Pau-
lo and 25 per cent in Rio de Ja-
neiro. Other increases either
agreed or imminent include
petrol and alcohol feels (30 per
cent), milk (16 per cent) and
telephone charges (6 percent).
The cost ofliving index is pro-

voking a wave ofwage demands
with many groups of workers
seeking increases of more

tainty is provoking mounting
criticism or the administration
of President Jose Sarney. In his
most outspoken public state-
ment yet, formerPresident Gen-
eral Joao Figuereido warned
this week that the government
feced a "tidal wave” of social
conflict if it flailed to address
critical issues.
"A government which re-

launches itself every three
months and which already has
seven economic and adminis-
trative plans does not merit the
credibility it is seeking," he
said.
Hie warning follows a cover

story in Veja, Brazil's most au-
thoritative news magazine, voic-
ing the opinions of Professor
Mario Henrlqne Simonsen, the
former finance and planning
minister.
Prof Simonsen warned that

failure to adopt free-market
economics was throttling both
enterprise and the country's
economic survival.
"A democratic regime based

on a pharasiac, spendthrift and
irresponsible central machine
which fortifies the state will
have the same destinyas itspre-
decessor - collapse."

decision made lightly. He is to
become Mr Dole’s campaign
chairman on November 1 when
be leaves the cabinet
T am deeply concerned about

the enormous range and com-
plexity of issues facing our na-
tion,” he said. "Senator Dole’s
extraordinary personal leader-
ship made the decision impera-
tive."

Ur Brock, 56. is the second
cabinet official to resign to
work fell time on Ur Dole’s
drive for the Republican presi-
dential nomination. Mr Dole’s
wife, Elizabeth, resigned as
transportation secretary at the
beginning of the mouth

Ur Brock is a former Republi-Mr Brock is a former Republi-
can party national chairman
widely credited with rebuilding
the parfy after the Watergate
scandal during the administra-
tion ofMr Richard Nixon.

50 per cent There is also pres-
sure on interest rates with the
government’s base Central
Bank Letter (LBC) expected to
rise to &28 per cent this month
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US cuts back ofl

Imports from Iran
US IMPORTS of'Iranian crude
efl feO sharply in Aipai to
early half the Jaly level,
which was Mere than II

mt.

m

brM'Miw^ikmwr

elgn efl supply, theCommerce
Department odd, Reuter re-
ports from Washington.
Shipments of Iranian eQ to

iT» •

1

TOf gn i.r.i?

the TO fell to 3KL38S bands
perday in Aagnst from«nA89
barrels in Jnly, when they
were at their highest nattily
leva! since the 197X1 hmtage
crisis, the department said In
its monthly report.
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Debt talks call
COSTA RICA Wfll ask creditor
banks to resame formal talks
«a a fUSbn debt icslrnctoring
when It meets Ha advisory
committee on October 22 and
23 in New York, a Costa Rican
Finance Ministry official said.
Renter reports from Moaico
Cily.

BY LIONELBARBERMWASHMOTON
PRESIDENT Napolean Duarte In
of El Salvador is pressing the aid ]

US during his three-day trip to and
Washington to continue its fi- terd
nancial support for bis strife- seel
torn country. evol
The US has provided El Sal- peat

vador with $2-5bn in military one]
and economic assistance over men
the last six years, making it the
third-largestrecipient ofUS aid
after Israel and Egypt-

*

In talks with President Ron-
ald Reagan, senior US officials,
and members of Congress yes-
terday, President Dnarte is also
seeking the latest views on the
evolving Central American
peace plan.which calls for. rec-
onciliation between govern-
ments and rebels In the region
and an end to military aid to in-
surgents.
President Duarte held pre-

liminary talks with leftist guer-
rillas' earlier this month. The
US is looking to President
Duarte to inject a critical note
into the debate on the Nicara-
guan Government's compliance
with the peaceaccords.

Guatemala and Costa Rica - car-
ryingout reform according to a
planned timetable. Should one
foil, the whole package could
foil apart

The Central American peace
plan depends on each ofthe re-
gion’s live member states -

'which also include Honduras,

President Duarte, while des-
perate to end an eight-yeac-old
civil war which has claimed
more than 63,000 lives, knows
that he must follow Washing-
ton’s lead on the peace plan.

Plessey signs

phone exchange
pact with Finns

Submarine
deal may
mean triple

accord

WORLD TRADE NEWS ^ r -

David DodwelTreports on temporaiypeacein a patents dispute

Glass houses call truce in China

'
• »-• i.s-'lL*-' ”1.J v .orii'

By David Buchan,

BYTERRYDODSWORTH, INDUSTRIALEDITOR
PLESSEY Business Systems of
the UK has concluded an agree-
ment for the distribution of its

I5DX private telephone ex-
change by Nokia, the Finnish
telecommunications and elec-
tronics group.
Nokia will have the rights to

sell the Plessey equipment ex-
clusively in Scandinavia, where
the UK group believes there is

significant potential to expand
against the entrenched position
or Ericsson of Sweden and Sie-of Ericsson of Sweden and Sie-
mens, the West German compa-

^In addition, Nokia will dis-
tribute the exchange in the So-
viet Union if Plessey can gain
clearance to seU to Eastern bloc
countries under the Cocom
agreements formulated by
Western governments for the
export of high-technology
equipment
At present, Nokia dominates

the sale of Western-designed
telecommunications products
to the Soviet Union, regarded as
potentially one of the largest
growth markets in telephone
equipment over the next de-
cade. The Finnish company
supplies the Russians with both
cables and small exchanges
which fell outside the Cocom

regulations.
Ur r»m Maclean, managing di-

rector of the Plessey Private
Networks division, said yester-
day that the agreement with No-
kia followed rapid growth in ex-
ports of the ISDX equipment
over the past three years. The
exchange is now being sold in
Australia, the Far East, Italy
and China, and negotiations are
at an advanced stage with the
Chinese on a technology trans-
fer deal which would allow the
equipment to bemade in China.
Plessey first established links,

with Nokia about five years ago,
when it signed agreements on
the supply of small and medi-,
urn-sized digital private ex-
changes to the Finnish compa-
ny. Sales ofthis equipment have
expanded rapidly to more than
50 per cent of the market, Ples-
sey said yesterday.
The ISDX is a much more

powerful exchange, capable of
managing very large private;
company networks forvoice and

ANGLO-AMERICAN accords on
exchange of military-related
nuclear technology may have to
be renegotiated into a trilateral

pact embracing Canada, if the
UK is to win Washington's ap-
proval for Its offer to Canada of
nuclear-powered submarines
with certain US-designed com-
ponents.
This is the judgment ofUK of-

ficials and executives promot-
ing the offer by VSEL ofthe UK
of its Trafalgar class design for
the Canadian government’s pro-
gramme to build 10-12 nuclear
submarines at a cost of more
thanC$8bn(£&2bn).
Competing for the big cote

tract Is the French government-
owned Cherbourg yard with its

Rubis class submarine.
The British assessment that a.

new three-country accord on
nuclear technology transfer is
both necessary and possible;
comes as both the UK and]
France follow nn theirhard hrUI

PILKINGTON and PPG Indus-
tries may be two glass houses
used.to throwing Stones at each
other - bat in China, where the
two have built large joint ven-
ture float glass plants, a truce
has been called that may prove
lucrative to both sides.
Even In China the temptation

for these two leading world,
manufacturers of float glass to
throw stones must have been
great, particularly for PiUdng-
ton of the UK, which disputes
FPG's legal right to license a
technology itregards as its own.
Similarly aggravating to Pilk-

ington is the act that work on

region around Hong Kong,
which is In the middle ofa mas-
sive construction boom. Simi-
larly, FilUngton’s production is

likely to be easily absorbed in
Shanghai and its affluent hit»-

teriand ofJiangsu and Zhejiang
provinces.
The size pf China’s glass mar-

ket cannot' be measured accu-
rately, but it does not take long
visiting factories, offices or ho-
tels in the country to realise
that flawless glass is in chroni-

ina has six of its own float

its joint venture plant in Shang-
hai began a year before the PPG

company networks forvoice and
\

data transmission. Since de-.
signing the ISDX, which has
more than 50 percentofthe pri-
vate exchange market in the
UK, Plessey has sold more than.
1,250^)00 lines to 3£00 custom-
ers worldwide.

French to share in Indian

combat aircraft design
BYJOHN ELLIOTT»i NEW DELHI

COMPANIES from France, the
US, and Sweden have been cho-
sen by India to play leading
roles in the design of a light

combat aircraft which India
hopes to build in the early
1990s, despite extensive delays
in the development programme.
Avions Marcel Dassault has

signed a $10m contract with the
Indian Ministry of Defence for
project definition work, which
involves producing an overall

design for the proposed fighter.

Dassault has beaten competi-
tors such as British Aerospace,
MBB of West Germany, and
Grumman and Northrop of the
US for this.

An agreement has also been
reached by India and the US for

collaboration between the US
Air Force Wright Aeronautics
Laboratory, which has experi-

ence developing F15 and F16
fighters, and India’s Aeronau-
tics Development Establish-

ment of Bangalore, for work on

advanced techologles for mate-)
rials, components and systems.
The US has alreadygiven "ex-

port advisory" clearances to<
more than 10 companies such as
Rockwell, Bendlx, Litton, Chum-
man and Northrop which allow
them to offer their products to
India for the aircraft. The new
agreement between the two gov-
ernments will facilitate this co-
operation.
Early this year, GE ofthe US

beat Rolls-Royce oftheUK for a
contract to supply II engines
for use in the aircraft develop-

France follow up theirhard y*n|

The British need for US ap-
proval of any reexport of the
US-orlgin nuclear feel element
design has given Washington,
and particularly the Defence
Department, a formal chance to
express its grave misgivings
about the information security
and accident safety aspects oC
the Canadian programme.
While realising that a US veto

on the key aspect of Canada's
current defence policy could
endanger the newly-negotiated
US-Canadian trade pact, US of-
ficials voice two major con-
cerns.
The first is that will

somehow compromise on safety
in a programme that may be un-
derfunded and is certainly a

hai began a year before the PPG
plant in Shekou, near Hong
Kong, yet PPG’i plant began
production inJuly - four months
ahead of PiUongton's commis-
sioningdate.
Ti was psychologically Impor-

tant to be able to saywe are the
first fectozy In China to be prod-
ucing glass to international
quality standards. It was a mo-
rale boost, bnt maybe on the
bottom line it was not so impor-
tant," commented a conciliatory
Mr Bob Niederberger, general
manager of the PPG joint ven-
ture; which includes partners
from China Merchant Steam

in Qiithnangrian and Loyang,
but their technology has not
been able yet to meet interna-
tional floatglass standards.
RecoEnlfrimr thfi huso potra-

tial domestic market for high
duality pUkingtan began
talking with Peking officials in
the late 1970s about a localjoint
venture.
When agreementwas readied

In 1963, a site in Shanghai was
chosen by the Chinese autbori-

exercise," says Dr Terry Ginty,
who heads Pilkington’s opera-
tion in a joint venture that in-
cludes the Bank of China.
Shanghai's Yaohna General
Glass Corporation, the China
Building Materials Trade Com-
pany, and die Hong Kong group
UDL
The plant has a 15 metre

basement under the glass ftar-

nace," ' says Dr Ginty. "This
presses down into the mud,
while toe water wants to press
op."
Construction of the plant,

which has a design capacity of
195,000 tonnes a year of sale-
able float glass, bean in Sep-
tember 19M and wifi finish in a
month’s time - two months be-
hind schedule.
Sand, limestone and dolomite

have all been sourced locally,

but soda ash - of which China
has a chronic shortage - has to
be imported from the US. This
item alone will account for al-
most70 percent ofraw material
costs.

A boon for Pilttogton has

uphill struggle to convince Chi-
nese users that premium quali-
tyglass should command premi-
um prices.
"We believe we offer the high-

est priced product in China,"
says Mr Niederberger without a

Taiwan
buying
mission

for Europe

Industries
flicker of embarrassment, "but
at these prices, we won’t get
rich. Prices are going to have to
go up. andwe must find users
willingto payfor quality."
* He argues that premium
prices are going to be easier to
obtain if GFG supplies speci-
alised glass products, which is
why aboutone third oftotal out-
put will be bronzed glass, likely
to satisfy mainland China’s en-
tire demand-
China is currently frying tobeenapproval to payforthis so-

da ash in Chinese currency.
GFG has not been so lucky. It
must pay in dollars for its soda
ash. As a result, GFG must ex-
port about 50 per cent of its out-
put to meet foreign exchange
costs, compared with PflkLng-
ton's export commitment of 15
percent
Since the GFG plant 1s a.

smaller plant anyway - expec-
ted to produce 146,000 tonnes of
slam a rear - this toat it
will be able to supply substan-
tially less glass than Pilkington
to the local market - about
791100 tonnes compared with
Pilkington’s 165,000.
PPG 'regard Pilkington’s ad-

vantage in supplying larger
quantities ofglass tothe dames-:
tic market as a mixed blessing.
True, the Chinese market is vir-

tually untapped, bat both com-
panies agree that there Is a long

Navigation, Guangdong Interna-
tional Trust and Investment
Corporation (Gitic), China
Northern Industries (Norinco)
and the Shenzhen Construction
Materials Corporation.
A truce between the two In

China in a Ifrngstanding dis-

PILKINGTON

pate over PPG’s adoption of
technology that Pilkington
claims is its own. has perhaps
been inevitable. China does not
recognise the patents of either,

so challenges in the domestic
market would get nowhere.
In the short term at least, al-

most all the domestic sales from
the PPG joint venture, called
Guangdong Float Glass (GFG),
will be in the Pearl River delta

political football with both the
Liberals and New Democrats

ties for the venture. This bad
some advantages - not least a
nearby source of reasonably
skilled labour and a river front-
age that facilitated the delivery
orabout 4,000 tonnes ofraw ma-
terials evervweek.
Bnt ithadone big drawback-,

the plant had to be built on
deep mud. Shanghai, at the
mouth of tiie Yangtze river, sits
on silt built up over millennia,
all of it shifting and sodden.
Whatwtrald normally hare been
a two year construction project
lasted three years, with Pilking-
ton facing a wide range of
uniqueproblems.

"It was an Interesting design

boost domestic supplies ofsoda
ash. Ifit succeeds, it will not on-
ly relieve PPG in its bid to bal-
ance foreign exchange, bnt nn-'
leash previously unimaginable
opportunities for China’s own

manufecturegs.

Dr Ginty at Pilkington wafc*«
no bones ofthe feet that a wide
range of processed glass prod-
ucts, which tend to be highly la-
bour intensive to manufacture,
will almost certainly be pro-
duced and exported in large
volumes from China.
Both Pilkington and PPG, as

toe only foreign glass makers
operating in China, clearly
h<n>e to benefit from such devel-
opments. While theycontinue to
throw stones at each other in
courts elsewhere around the
world, perhaps the enforced
trace in China can bring bene-
fits to both ofthem.

By Bob King In Taipei'

A Taiwanese purchasing dele-
gation plans to buy $L2bn-
worth ofEuropean goods during
visits to the Netherlands,
France, West Germany, and
Austria startingnext month.
The delegation, including of-

ficials of leading private com-
panies and major state-owned
enterprises,' represents Tai-
wan’s first govemment-spon-
sored buying trip to Europe and
is designed to firm up economic
ties with Europe. Goods to be
purchased range from cosmet-
ics and milk powder to instru-
mentation and heavy equip-
ment
Taiwan's foreign trade board

has also compiled a list of pur-
chasing requirements from oth-
er local companies. The list,
which wiH be circulated to po-
tential suppliers through Tai-
wan trade offices throughout
Europe, brings total potential
purchases to $L6bn over the
next year. . .

While many of the purchases
have already been agreed, the
greater percentage are still un-
der consideration and will be
negotiated with suppliers dur-
ing the visit, from November 23
to December 13.
Included in the delegation

are officials of government en-
terprises such as Chinese Pdfcro-

T“wan Power. China
Steel, and China Petrochemical.A private company, the Pacific
Groun hopes to purchrae items
for sale in two new department
rtores, said to be the Urged in
EastAsia, it plansto openshort-

.
The trade board had origlnal-

®3*er countries; Indud-
“8 tbs UK, on its itinerary, butdf^on members balked at
toe Additional time required to
•Visit all' of them. A second buy-
ing mission next year may visit
countries excluded thi«nar.
Taiwan's trade with West Ger-

aany, the UK, the Netherlands,
and . Belgium

reached $7.6bn in the year to
September.

ment stage. India Is designing
its own engine, code-named
GTX, but this is behind sched-GTX. but this is behind sched-
ule. GE is supplying F-404 en-
gines.

India also- plans to place or-
ders with more than one coun-
try for parts it cannot produce
itself, which explains why it is

spreading its collaboration
agreements around several
countries.

Liberals and New Democrats:
opposed to Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney’s nuclear sub-
marine ambitions.

The second Is that sensitive
data may leak as it is handed
around industrial consortia
which are to compete to maxim-
ise local content of the subma-
rine programme.
The UK seems to hare accept--'

ed Washington's point any
accident with Canadian subma-
rines could so alarm Western
publics as to endanger opera-
tion ofall Western nnclear^xnr-
ered submarine or suifeee
fleets.

•Marconi Communications
yesterday said it had won a
5450m contract to develop with
Rockwell advanced radio
equipmentfortheU$ Navy. •

Rolls Royce wins £70m
Australia air contract
BYMCHAEL DONNE,AER08PACEC0mE8P0W)E!ir

Nissan and Ford discuss

joint Spanish venture

ROLLS-ROYCE has won a £70m
order from Ansett World-Wide
Aviation Services of Australia,
the aviation leasing group, for

RB-211-53SE4 high-technology
«mg!n— in six Boeuig 757 airlin-

ers.
The value of the order to

Rolls-Royce includes both ini-

tial supply of engines for the
twin-engined 757s, and servic-

ing support during their opera-
tional service.
Announcing the deal yestei*-

day, Rolls-Royce said that the

ftUMHbs thrust 535E4 had al-
ready proved itself to be one of
the mostreliable engines
The 535 engine has now been

specified by 16 ofthe 21 custom-

:

era fortoe Boeing 757 so for. De-
liveries of the engines are due
to start early in 1889.
• Europe's Airbus Industrie

consortium announced yester-
day that Somali Airlines has .

placed a firm order for one of
its A310-300 jets and has token
an option on a second plane,AP
reportsfromPurls.

- BYT0HBURNSHIMDMD .

INITIAL discussions between
Nissan and Ford have been
held in Tokyo aimed at manu-
facturing and distributing in
Europe a four-wheel advanced
vehicle.from Nissan's plant in
Baredona^nssan said yester-

day;
The possible Barcelona ven-

ture was raised during talks be-
tweenFord's president, MrBar^
old Poling; and Nissan’s chief
executive, Mr Yotaka Kimte, In
Tbkyo last week Hie talks were
chiefly held to review plans by

— uumuuKuue vansror
commercialand leisureuse.

The US company, which man-
ufactures Fiesta cars at its
plant near Valencia, has a. 15
per cent share of the Spanish
market and last year reported
pre-tax profits up 1(B per cant
on 1985.

Japan oil plans .

Petroleum Explore**
wmen is active in iwstMUt

Nissan manufactures the Pa-
trol fouvwbeeLdiive vehicle in
Barcelona.

US oilfields .from major petro-
cwnpanies, Reuter reports

- The company said the semi-
government comnany. nn in

iS° mSfy-^£*^mvrinmUi
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Mr Shultz is upstaged by

BYAMWWWWIIEYJNJERSU8ALBI

m2? “P®”* **
yenr ammn VtPs are expec-
ted to arrive at Ben Cnrion in-
tenuQonal Airport. -The Brat,
due in last night, was a slight
middle-aged spinster. Mto Ida
Nadd, travelling alone from

' Hardefther sensible heels Kr
George Shultz; toe US Secretary
oTStoto. w expected this mora-
lnffrto Washington on his
ggt tothe xqfrm since May

^Bnt whkh of {be im the
Shamir Gotnermnent, and the Is-
raeli public at large, regards as
more unnataid . and is more
excited about - ia-nottheobvi-
one one The advance prepara-
tions tor the little old Banian
lady have- tor

. overshadowed
to®*® tor toe plenipotentiary
from Washington, ignoring *****

huge infhsion of US aid into Is-
rael every year and toe enor-
moat weight Mr Sh«tt» coaid

to bear on stored to

ttnH»; <mu«htag

ar© hard put to expLain why he
tocoaringnereatthisparticular
moment, and- what positive

_ ere expected to
change its policies, ifhe sode- emerge from his two days of
sired.. -- talks.-
Last night, a ftaU-fledged state Such is the impasse that US

welcome was- being prepared Middle East policy finds itself
tor Miss Model, Another of the in at the moment that few ex-
Soviet refitsenitar, tor the mo* pect any decisive moves on toe
ment she-Stepped off the exeen- Arah/Israeli front before 1989,
tive jet lent her by HrAmend despite all toe current talkofan
Hammer, the oil bmitmaire-Ar- international conference on toe
rangementsfortheShultzarriv- subject.

contrast, are being Hr Shimon Feres; the Foreignal, by
treated in« verylowkey.

It is not just Israelis' hunger
for heroes which accounts for
this difference. Troe,-there has

Hinister, has toiled to muster
support within Israel for the
conference idea, and despite in-
creasingly anxious calls from

been a shortage in Israel lately him for US assistance. Hr
of reasons to celebrate; and Hr Shultz seems moot unlikely to
Shultz's visit, for one, is not ex- do more than go through toe
pected to bring anyspecial com- motions ofsupporting his cause
fort On the contrary, in talks with Mr Yittoak Sham-'

ir, the Prime Minister.
Bearing in »!"<* that Mr

Shultz will go on from the Mid-
dle East to Moscow, the focus
Prime Mmidw Yitzhak Shamir
would like to have in his meet-
ings with the Secretary of State
is the issue of Soviet Jewry. He
said- as much in an interview
with the Jerusalem Post earlier
this week. *We must demand of
the Soviet Union that they allow
anyJew the right to come on ali-

ya (emigrate) to Israel, and to
view it as a problem of Jewish
nationality,' he thundered.
For his part, over the next few

days Mr Shultz will be touching
base with the key regional al-
lies of the US: Israel, Jordan,
l^ypt and Saudi Arabia. Until
recently, he had insisted that he
would visit the region only ifhis
appearance would bring Arab-
Israeli peace talks a "significant
step'' forward, and he was dis-
suaded from going to Israel ear-
lier this year - when there was
aignably more-momentum be-
hind the international confer-
ence idea - by an envoy from Hr
Shamir. With American atten-
tion focused pre-eminently on
the Gulf; US officials are now
busily playing down expecta-
tions of Immediate progress on
the Arab-Isxael issue.
The conference proposal is

sure to be raised repeatedly by
Mr Shultz's Arab interlocutors.
But even before the latest
broadside from Hr Shamir
against the idea thfe week, the
US envoy's resigned response
could have been forecast with
confidence: "What can we do
while that intransigent old
so-and-so is still in office?'

Indians, Tamils mass for battle

to take control of Jaffna City
BY OUR FbftEK& STAFF

INDIAN troops and Tamil guerril-

las were their fawn last

night forwhat is expected to be a fr
nal bitter battle tor control ofJaffna
City, the Tamil stronghold in nor-
thern Sri Tjnki* . : .

Thousands of Tndhm wyy* in-

cluding Gurkhas backed' by artill-

ery and armour, were poised to at-

tacktoe TranS rebelswhoseleaders
had eafied them to mass for the bat-
tle. * ; 7

"

Journalists have here boned
from the bottlearea and it was im-

POStiMff to fioufim amorttef case
aides. AH n*f****»»

been coming fruv&t&gimQan
Cotnmlsstou toCotomba-i

~

As foe battle enters lts sixth day,

however. it is becoming dear, tost
Indian forces have.heen -encounter-

ing much greater difficulties in
Tn»Viwg

ststements have admitted. At least

58 Indian soldiers and 250 Tamils
are reported killed. . .

(toe report said that fivecaptured
Indian soldiers had been burned
alive by rebels who hung naming
car tyres around their mpIk Mr
VebzpillBi ftahhikaran, ft* Tamil
Tiger leader, was alleged to have
said in an interested wriin mes-
sage that his men were “frying toe
Indians.

1*

About 6,000 Indiantroops backed
by tanks «w»A armoured f***ww«i

camera wereregroupingon thecity
Mitufciifc to vrtarfr the Tigers.
jwTTwKng the city vrithmortars and
artillery to soften its defences.

TwBii baa estimated. toat Jthex<L

. are aboot^5Wm^^Tainll Tigers
, in the nuftoandsti UpknOwn pm®-.
berofTj^wrs."'--

' *

The Tamils have been launching
attacks in toe eastern province,

' which some analysts say is to

create a d|maionfromtop crisis In

the north and prevent toe Indians
T^iMCBing afl tear forces in Jaffna.

At least 20 Indian soldiers woe
reported to have been killed by a

bmdmrnn to B&ttiC&l0& in the
yesterday ami in Trincomalee offi-

cials rebels attacked a truck-

load of Sinhalese refogees, Wfag
10.

IiiHim troops Itnwliwl theirJaff-

na offensive last Saturday after toe
Tigers in a series of »**«<*« lrfTlpd

more than 200 Sinhalese in retalia-

tion for the «ni«ib of 15 Tamils to

government custody.

India, with a large Tamil popula-

tion of its own, signed a pact with
Sn Lanka an July 29 aimed at end-
ing a four-yearwarbetween minori*

tyTaigite fighttogior an indepen-
flpnffawiwlimil toutt&e gdwermnmt
pffhe StohnkuL* fluuiiiintwl island.,

Mr Bormie de Mel, toe Sri Lan-
kan Finance Minister, warned last

night that the World Bank and aid

donor countries would help .to res-

tore Sri Lanka’s economycmly after

peace was restored on the island.

*We canwrite off Sri Lanka if law
and order is not restored in the next
six months," he said. .
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Saudis set

to question

arms policy
By Lionel BarberinWashington

MB GEORGE SHULTZ, US
Secretary off State, faces a deli-
cate diplomatic task when he
visits Saudi Arabia during this
week’s whistle-stop tour of the
WlAHuRMi
He wiU have to explain why

the US has watered down a
film arms sale to the sanjiv at
the very time when their Arab
ally is co-operating with the
American naval force in the
Galfagainst Iran.
Last week, too White House

notified Congress that it was
withdrawing plans to seU l^N
Maverick anti-tank missiles at
a cost of 8380m. The climb-
down came in the face of sus-
tained objections from pro-Is-
raeU members of Congress
who said Saudi Arabia could
use toe weapons in a future
Arab-lsraeU conflict, rather
than against a belligerent Ir-
an.
The remaining |Um of arms

sales includes U F-15C and F-
15D jet fighters, electronic
support fi>r the F-I5s, M-M
tanks, and other artillery
equipment. But toe 12 F-15s
wUl remain in toe US, to be
supplied to the Saudis only as
reptecements tor air-
ends.
Congress has not approved a

big US arms sale to toe Arab
states since the Awacs surveO-
hmee aircraft sale to the Sau-
dis in 1881, which is partly a
tribute to toe influence of the
pre-Israel lobbyists.

Richard Gourlay reports on a challenge by Filipino trade unions

Manila suffers the strike jitters
THIS WEEK radical and moder-
ate Philippine trade unions are
challenging President Coraaon
Aquino's policy ou minimum
wages through general strikes.
The threats are enough to keep
jittery businessmen and govern-
ment officials jumping - two
days after the last show of la-

bour strength during a general
strike on August 26. rebellious
army officers nearly toppled
Mrs Aquino in a coup.
Radical unions led by the Kil-

nsang Mayo Uno (KMU), tried to
cripple the capital’s transport
sector, with only limited suc-
cess but companies throughout
Manila's manufacturing sector
were hit Today the moderate
Trade Unions Congress of the
Philippines with its much lar-
ger membership has announced
it will stage a 'stay-at-home*
with no demonstrations or pick-
ets designed to show the depth
of support for the pay increase.
The militant unions will join
that strike as well.
The issue is ostensibly about

pay. Radical and moderate
BHiwit have demanded a 10
pesos-a-day (30p) across the
board increase for public and
private employees which would
be the first legislated increase
in pay since the **"»»« wage
was raised in 1964. Mrs Aquino
has offered much less: 8 pesos a
day increase in the minimum
wage, equivalent to a 26 per
cent increase from 32 pesos a
day. The demonstrations in Au-
gust forced Mrs Aquino to halve

a necessary but badly-handled
increase in feel prices.
However, the strike call is not

just about money. Before the
strike, Mr Franklin Drilon, the
Secretary of Labour, made his
strongest attack .on organised
labour since taking office. "Cer-
tain groups are out to replace
democracy by stirring agitation

‘Certain groupsare
out to replace
democracy by stirring

agitation among
workers’ ranks’

among workers’ ranks,' he told a
labourconference.
His comments were met with

au audible sigh of relief from
.many hmHn«>Mr|tffi Even if po-
litical stability is restored,
.these potential investors say,
the capital needed to sustain
the economic recovery that has
been sparked by consumer
leading will simply go else-
where unless there is a stable
labour force.
A number of recent cases ex-

plain the sort of labour unrest
that, mahaa some businessmen
aay the sector is in turmoiL Last
.week, while Citibank was
closed by pickets during a
strike over union recognition

for contract workers, an explo-
sion, which management says
was caused by a professionally-
placed bomb, destroyed part of
the bank’s head office.
’ Two weeks earlier, SO manag-
ers of Hong Kong Bank in Ma-
nila were locked into their of-
fices for two days by pickets
who refused to allow them to
leave. The picket was illegal as
no strike had been called. The
Department ofLabour did noth-
ing to clear the picket line and
the deadlock was only resolved
when Mrs Aquino stepped in to
order the mayor of Manila’s
business district to intervene.
Political agitation on the

picket line is also increasingly
worrying businessmen. For in-
stance pickets outside Nestle
Philippines, whose operations
have been shut down for four
weeks, carry placards saying
'down with imperialism' and
other slogans against capital-
ism, according to a company
spokesman.
Some politicians and the mili-

tary believe there are finfat be-
tween the radical unions, like
the KMU, and the Communist
Parly of the Philippines, whose
military arm has fought an in-
surgency against the govern-
ment for 19 years. It is a view
shared by the moderate unions.
"Our action is limited to eco-

nomic gains whereas the KMU
has a hidden agenda,' according
to Hr Sedrick Bagtas, the assis-
tant deputy secretary general of
the Trade Union Congress of

e

Uie Philippines (TUCP). The
TUCP has LSm members while
toe more active and more radi-
cal KMU has less than 200,000
members. Only2.5m ofthe coun-
try’s 7m employees belong to
unions, according to the Gov-
ernment

Until last week when Mr Dri-
lon hit out against toe assault
on democracy, the Department
of Labour has said that busi-
nessmen are exaggerating the
threat and also pointed to toe
sharply lower strike figures this

year compared to 1988.
r managers are most per-

lexed that although the labour
ws are clear, the Government

is not applying them. For in-
stance Nestle’s Mr Velasquez
says: 'Everything the strikers
‘have done is illegal. No strike
notice; no strike vote. They bar-
ricaded the premises. So for the
Government has done nothing
on our case.” However, if the
Department of Labour applied
the law it would have to depute
the military to break up strikes
and picket lines, a move Mr Dri-
lon has not been prepared to
authorise.
Whether this week’s strikes-

end in a rise in minimum wages
or an across the board pay rise,
Mr Drilon will remain under at-
tack. Many non-unionlsed em-
ployees are paid considerably
less than toe minimum wage, es-
pecially in toe so-called sweat
shops and the Department of
Labour has done little to apply
the law here either.
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We’ve put Unichema staff

in control-right at the heart

Unichema International Is the world’s .

.
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derivatives used in many manufacturing
processes.
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integration of five plant operations via a
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Systems
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Telephone: 0260 278311
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TECHNOLOGY
Nicholas Woodsworth reports on a company which is pioneering the

marketing of appropriate technology to West African farmers

Putting a heritage to work
* Air':

WHEN IT COMES to his
southern heritage, soft-spoken
Mississipplan David Ray can
only be ironic. Last century his
plantation-owning ancestors
had one great concern: that
their West African slaves would
produce as much from the soil
as possible. More than one hun-
dred years later, Ray is still ob-
sessed with crop production
and Africans. However, quite a
few things - notthe least ofthem
technological * have changed.
Ray is vice-president of a

company which is pioneering
the marketing or appropriate
technology to smell farmers in
West Africa. A former plants'
tion owner trained in agro-eco-
nomics, he and a black Ameri-
can partner last year founded
the New Horizons Export Trad-
ing Corporation. Located in the
economic capital of Abidjan in
the Ivory Coast, the company is

one of the first in Africa to in-
volve itself in appropriate tech-
nology transfer on a profit-mak-
ing basis.
Western agricultural firms

exporting to Africa generally
find their markets in supplying
large-scale commodity indus-
tries such as coffee, cocoa, rub-
ber and palm olL New Horizons,
however, is convinced there is a
substantial market in working
with small cultivators of food
crops who so for have been
overlooked.
Such an approach now re-

ceives much more encourage-
ment from third world govern-
ments than it used to. With
international markets at
all-time lows, it is the export-
based economies that are real-
ising most quickly the danger of
total dependence on commodi-
ties.

Even the Ivory Coast, which
built what is regarded as black
Africa’s most successful econo-
my on foreign investment and
cocoa and coffee exports, is re-
cognising the value of agricul-
tural self- sufficiency. Heavily
indebted and having to pay for

food imports with hard curren-

cy. like many other countries it

has recently called for inten-

sive crop diversification pro-

grammes.
But attacking the largely un-

tapped market ofmillions ofAf-
rican small formers - there are

2m farmers and 84)00 agricul-

tural co-operatives in the Ivory

Coast alone - is a specialised

business.
Lack of appropriate mechan-

isation, Irrigation and new seed
hybreds is holding production
back,* says Ray. “Most African
formers today are still using the

technical efficiency and reli-
ability; ease of repair by local

personnel using available mate-
rials.

Among the pieces of equip-
ment marketed by New Hori-
zons are:
•A portable water well dril-

ling rig. capable of drilling to a
depth of 60m in a day. This ma-
chine can be carried to inacces-
sible drilling sites on a man’s
back and provides a well suit-
able for field irrigation or as a
drinking waiter supply. The rig
retails for less than S&0Q0
(£34)30) and makes It possible to

machine made under licence id
the Ivory Coast, cutting the
price to less than halfthat of a
edmparable machine,
• Wind-powered water pump.

This suits the SaVfcftAah regions
ofAfrica where there is noelec-
tricity but plenty of wind. Pow-
ered by a wind turbine that
pipes air pressure down a well
hole to force water dp, the
Homesteader has tew moving
parts. Unlike Conventional
windmills, the turbine can be

Exploration

via a less

explosive

route

Even the Ivory Coast, with a

largely commodity-based
economy, sees the value of

agricultural self-sufficiency

traditional hand-hoe and ma-
chete as their only tools.*

In view of this, the high-tech
approach adopted by public
sector aid projects in the past is

not one New Horizons will con-
sider. Price alone puts it out of
reach of the small former. And
while the larger former may be
able to afford to buy more ex-
pensive and sophisticated ma-
chinery, maintenance problems
have often led to disaster.

After more than a year and a
half of careftil product re-
search, New Horizons chose to
market technologically appro-
priate items manufactured by
22 American firms. While they
vary from the simplest garden
tool to the latest scientific inno-
vation, all were chosen for their
suitability to West African con-
ditions.

Strict criteria were applied,
including: low purchase price
relative to cost of machines of
similar function; low running
ami malntiiiniinop CMtC high

drill a well for less than gSOOL

By drilling 90 wells in one year,
an entrepreneur would realise
profits three times the size of
hispurchase investment

• Two-wheel *walk-behind*
tractor. With 20 different front-

mounted, ge&r-driveu attach-
ments, this motor tiller can
clear heavy undergrowth and
perform all field operations
preliminary to seeding: It can
plough up to one hectare per
day. A relatively low purchase
price means that it can become
the primary tool of a single
former or small agricultural
co-op.

• Seventeen-horsepower 'sit-
on* tractor. Because its simple
engine, transmission and drive
tram are externally mnnntod, a
problem can be seen and re-
paired on the spot without so-
phisticated tools. If necessary,
the motor can be unbolted and
carried to a repair site. New
Horizons is seeking to have the

bore hole and can also pomp
water from an open stream or

I
ioncL The company claims that
t has double file pumping ca-
pacity and costs 91,000 less than
any other wind-operated pump
sold in West Africa.
• Solar-powered pumps.

These can be ordered as cus-
tom-made packages fin1 individ-
ual needs. Virtually maihtein-
ance-fiee, they employ the
latest design of brushless elec-
tric motor and photovoltaic
panels guaranteed for 10 years.
Add-on panel capacity allows
the energy supply to be in-
creased. Operating from sunrise
to sunset, a solar pmdp can pro-
vide four times as much water
as two conventional footptunps
operated 24 hours a day.
Convincing formers oftbe val-

ue of this equipment has ndt
been a problem - enormous In-
terest has been shown during
village demonstrations by 20
New Horizons employees. The
greatest obstacle teat the com-
pany has encountered has been
scepticism on the part ofpoten-
tial dealers.
*We want to loosen the stran-

gle-hold the Lebanese and
French business communities
have on the West African form-
er. They're selling them what
they don’t need or can’t buy*
says Ray. *We are therefore try-
ing to find Africans, who know
forming people and their prob-
lems, to setup theirown dealer-
ships. But often these business-

SC*%4S*S±-,

Fresh move on memory

men are more impressed by
giant tractors than four-horse-
power motor tillers. They are
not sure that litue machines
can bring In big profits, or any
profits atalL*
Ray, however, believes other-

wise. While the dent he h»f
made in the Ivory Coast market
is still relatively small, he is al-
ready laying out marketing
strategies for neighbouring
countries.

HOWTO ENJOYONE OF
THE BENEFITS OFATAX
EXILE WITHOUT LEAVING

THE COUNTRY

old hands might say tear
these am big plans for a aiS-
sent that hiur seen many iW
ect based on foreign know-how
come to grief But Ray does net
consider himself a total strang-
er toAfricanways.*1 know what
West Africans did in Mtssissfp-
pi Without any personal fain hr
machinery at all,* he says. The
incentive . is here. If Africa
wants to food fuelt if at
lowed to, ifUdlL'

The taming of

mustard

m aMttte lake ifo

SONY, the Japanese electronics
company, has announced that if

aspects to begin commercial
production nan autumn of a
special semiconductor memory
chip, which Can store lm hits of
Information (abodt 1294)00 char-,

defend.
The Chip i»called4 staticran-

dteh access memoiy (SRAMX
C&ipS of this type are terpected
toplay*bigpdrt in toedevelop-
ment of equipment for the
emerging office automation
market because they do not
Save to bo electioMcauy *re-,
freshed* file standard dynamic
random access memory(DRAM)
chips. OOe-mOlion-bit DRAKs
Rate been available tor abuse

WORTH

Sony, Hitachi, Mitsubishi and
Toshiba have beed collaborat-

ing oh the Im-bit chip since last

February. US companies like

IDT and Cypress have had
2584)tiO-bit SRAMs available for

some months, although the
World’s fastest SRAM has been
developed by the UK firm. In-

mos. As yet, there is no indica-

tion how fost the new Sony chip
will be.

The market for SRAMs has
stabilised after a period alien
prices tell sharply. Customers
are emphasising quality and re-

liability over price.

Alan Cane

connected to the electrical
mains, is able to regulate Itself

to produce a specific tempera-
ture, Thus, no more electricity
thannecessaryisconsumed.
KhOwa asHWAT, the tape

fas t resistive core between
two wires. Hie core expands
When the temperature rises,

the resistance and
cutting the current.
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lor circuits

sBOixit isufidvteL.orcoveto
fry tint UK, Is uOferihg an
Improved Mwiin «f nhinUIng
electronic equipment to help
prevent the illegal picking ap
ofolgnals from US circuits. It
also ensures teat those cir-
cuits do hot generate faults as
a result ofInterfering electro-
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Boats tee surfoces of the
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waits for it to ranhatagain.
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Of course a hlgh-Interest cheque

account makes sense, it gives you all the

flexibility of a current accourlt but wljh the

high interest potential of a deposit

account.Trie onlyproblemi$^~-‘~’^^K e

That'swhy we call It the Extra Value Chartered Extra. Value

WjfflMK^SJ^^^decIdlng which

to choose. Not easy

when at first glance they a!! seem much

the same. But take a closer look at Stand-

ard Chartered's features shown here,

compare them point for point with others

around and we think you’ll agree we offer

a total package of quite exceptional value.

for sterling deposits made with sterttiirtf

Chartered Bank (C.I.J Ltd. In Jersey. Arid

.because our principal place of business Is

fc Jersey, tax Is not deducted at source.

iSyaeposlts made with offices of stand-

ard Chartered Bank (C.I.) Ltd. in

22^ Jersey are not covered by the

Deposit Protection Scheme under the

Banking Act 1Sr79.

But since Standard Chartered Bank

(C.I.) Ltd. has paid-up capital and reserves

of £17J3 million and is a wholly owned

subsidiary of one of Brltains largest

Independent International Banks, you

can count on your money being In ex-

cellent hands.

To find out more about a standard

Chartered Extra. Value Deposit Account

all you have to do Is just fill In the

coupon below.

And you Won't have to leave the

country to do that either.

To: Mr Gordon Wylie* Standard

chartered Bank (C.I.) Ltd. Standard

Chartered House, P.o. Box 89, Conway St,

18V. St Heller.Jersey*Channel Islands.

Telephoned 0634 74001 .

(‘‘"ftena send ri» detail* Of ybor Mtfh interest cheque^!
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too expensive as the price of a barrel of oil

went through the roof.
am.

Again we cracked it, in 1982Jive opened our

own SHOP (Shell Higher Olefins Process)

H H H H H H

XxXAi/kXXTill II
STRAIGHT CHAIN OLEFINS

at Stanlow Refinery in Cheshire. Instead of

wax cracking, this unique process is based

on ethylene derived from ethane gas from

our North Sea oil and gas fields.

Needless to say the North Sea provmes a

secure source of ethylene on our doorstep.

Ethane is piped to the Fife Ethylene Plant at

Mossmorran where cracking takes place.

FIFTY YEARS AGO WE INVESTED IN DETERGENTS
NOWAE’VE GOTOUR OWN SHOP.

stome 50 years ago Shell Chemicals first first petrochemical-based synthetic dete^-

tackled the wash day blues. gent for commercial use. It was 1942.

ich a new catalyst, ethylene allows us to

J
produce olefins of very high purity through

Ironically we cracked it with crude oil (a In 1948 we introduced Dobane, a hydro- SHOP. By means of a second catalytic step we

filthier, more staining substance it would carbon oil for use in household detergents. can actually tailor individual product pack-

be hard to find). (Indeed, makers of domestic laundry deter- ages to match a wide range of market needs.

But we found that, when crude oil is dis- gents still use current grades of Dobane as Together with our sister plant in the U.S.A.,

tilled, a waxy residue can be extracted. By one of the key ingredients in

cracking this residue we found we could their varying brand formulations.)

produce (wait for it) straight chain olefins, In 1965 we discovered a new

recognised building blocks in carbon catalyst which meant we could use olefins it all means that now, 50 years after we first

O
chemistry. |

O to produce detergent alcohols, opening up took stock of detergents, our customers can
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esulted in Teepol, the new possibilities for toiletries and shampoos. be sure our shelves will never be empty.

Then it happened. In the Seventies came the « .

Shell Chemicals
oil Crisis. Suddenly wax cracking became shellchemicalsukltd. i NORTHUMBERLAND avenue. London WC2N5U.
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THE 2010 Group, a team of
up-and-coming young managers
assembled tor the Confedera-
tion ofBritish Industry, learned
a hard lesson last week about
thewaythe UK press works.
The lesson was that if yon

write a thoughtful report ap-

Young managers

pealing for greater team spirit
in British industzlustty, and then al-
so call on companies to take
their senior managers’ cars and
dining rooms away, it will be
the bit about cars and dining
rooms that grabs the headlines.
Fiona Gilmore, managing di-

rector ofdesign consultancy Mi-
chad Peters and Partners and
one ofthe authors ofthe report,
says she resented the group be-
ing referred to as Yuppies by at
least one tabloid, although she
could see the fanny side of reg-
istering her objection from a

The difficult art of prophecy
Michael Skapinker talks to some ‘leaders oftomorrow* about reactions to their

recent report on the shape of British industry In the 21st century

mobile phone in her car. (The
, she hastens to point oat.phone,

.

is available to anyone in her
company who needs it)
What hurt many of her col-

leagues even more were allega-
tions in the quality press that
the group - set up in Kay last
year to chart a path fin: British
industry into the next century -

had not come up with anything
very substantial.
The 20-managers, all under 35

years old, came from a wide
crass section of British industry
and also included a teacher and
a businessman-farmer. They
were chosen because their
present employers regard them
as the leaders oftomorrow.
Their brief from the CBI was

certainly formidable: “Study the
trends which will shape the so-
cial and economic environment,
both in the UK and worldwide,
as we move into the 21st centu-
ry; define the role which the UK

i the world econo-
.
and identity

! done between
now and the year 2010 to pre-
pare us forsuch a role.

1'

To what extent did they
achieve this goal? The group’s
Programme for Action, although
long on rhetoric, does contain a
handftil of concrete proposals.
One is that employees should
have as much ofa right to train-
ing and development as they do
to a holiday.

should

One mamber of theCOTa 2010 Group, Fiona GBmom,warnupset1thegm being d—crtbsd— YimpHa HonetafalofcliHooke was surprised by the eoattanmam of the members given the backgrounds of mdMdualsofllw group -
schools and had gone on to either Oxford or Cambridge unheratty

I pubic

"It should be set out in the their true responsibility. Sub- sent the attention it received. Mills a manager at British Tele-
conditions of work. Perhaps ev- sistence for those out of work their attack on such perks as com, "we ranged from people to
ery employee should be enti- should remain the province of company cars is easily the most the right of the current Thatch-
tied to two weeks of training a die state." striking part of their report er government to those occupy-
year," says Mark Nicolaon, a th« There is not much about the ing the middle ground of poll-
manager in the corporate dm- whUe ******* *hap« **« world ties."
sion of Barclays Bank and the MrticSiS^remaSbie: em- *** the UK into the next cento- Fiona Gflmore says that the
chairman of the group. If there ninvee. m««t be enconrased to **• group had arguments, “tome of
Is no specifically job-related JlSisStSiii toS romJSSme .

Some in the group regret that; them quite heated over the to-

"seemedto come from huge cor-
porations and seemed tone in-
sulated, because of their size,
from the rigours ofventure en-
terprise."

training available, employees
should be able to pursue other

literature should be
into all European

point out that there Is ' tore of government policy,
reason why a group of That’s why I think in our report

Wide range ofissues simply bo-
under 35.

dnndanqr_
~ payment. _

to b.
™re 11

and setting up a business. En- busmeSDrinSnS^^ » “on is that we were young peo-
terprisessfiould concentrate on

“ * “*\ *le in middle management."

John Talbot, a manager in the
Electricity Council’s corporate
development department, says:
"1 had a very hard time making
the case for nuclear power.
There was nothing-on unclear

such in our report, al-

_ the interim reportwe
did say that industry shouldn’t
be hampered by energy costs
greater than those overseas.

assisting ex-employees to equip
themselves far new jobs: that isfarnewjobs; that is However much they msy re-

says MarkNicolaon.
Politically, says Graham

consensus from 20
ferent political
We chose not to address certain
l**o«*£ • •

•

• "We also-had a very large de-
To Charles Hudson, the farm- bate on the nature ofresearch,

er and small businessman in- howmuch we oughttobe spend-
the group, many of the others Jngta research and whether we

spend too much oh military
search. In the end we said
little about research, all

it occupied a lotofour time.”
Given the wide range ofviews

in the group, it is perhaps sig-

nificant that file one
Britain’s firtuTe business
ers did all agree on was the
need far companies to be less
hierarchical and more demo-
cratic. Although corporate sta-

tus symbols like company pars
were unimportant in them-
selves, the group thought they
set up the kind of class barrier
which many employees felt un-
able to cross.
Richard Hooke, assistant to

Sir Raymond Lygo, chief execu-
tive of British Aerospace, says'
he found the unanimous,^d-4
doraement of egalitarianism in
companies surprising,
the backgrounds of the
nals in the group, A lot of the
people were from public
schools and had gout
Oxford and Cambrl _
popular perception of that
background doesn’t fit In with
the kind ofviews in the report”
So can Britain expect its or-

ganisations suddenly to begin
abandoning their divisive perks
in 15 or 20 years’ time, when the
members of the 2010 Group
move into the chief executives
office? Or will they have lost the
idealism and enthusiasm of
theiryouth by then?

"I do think that people
as they get older," concedes
Electricity Council’s John Tal-
bot Tn sure that our present
captains of industry were once
fairly similar to us. I think if

there is a reason for optimism,
it is that having been given this
task and having occupied our
minds with these thoughts I
thinkthey will staywith us."
But what are the group doing

in themean time? Manyofthem
have companycars of their own
and some who don’t, like John
Talbot, joke that they axe work-
ingongetting one. Iftheyfeelso
strongly about cars, why don't
theyreturn them?
Tt would have no effect,” says

BTs Graham Mills. "It would be
a personal statement that might
get two ticks ofpublicity within

would be forgotten and ignored.
One person alone among the
management structure in one
location is not going to make
any difference."
One person who thinks be can

mate a difference is Richard
Hooke. When he was the Re-
sources Manager far British
Aerospace at Weybrldge and
Kingston, he supervised the
bulldozing of a canteen build-
ing and reduced the number of
dining facilities from sixto two.
Senior executive still have their
own dining room, but that, too,
is due to go over the next year.
7m not sure If I would have

had the confidence to do it if I
hadn’t been in the group," he
says.

“We HAVE TO be able to com-
isa

ich -.trips easily off the
ofmodern
Unfortunately, few of

them can say it in anylanguage
rather than English.

* .Only 18 per cent
directors of leading British
companies speak a foreign lan-
guage fluently, according to a
survey conducted by the' Am-
brosetti Consulting Group.
Non-executive directors have a

nee uf Iln-

.. 29-percent
Of themspeak'a second lan-

British executives: too

often lost for words

_ group, which
surveyed the top 200UK-owned

lid that it was not
difficulties which

the international
competitiveness of British com-
panies. Many ofthe directors in
the sample, which excluded fi-

nancial institutions, had little
experience of business outside
the UK Nearly half the execu-
tive directors, had no Interna*
tional experience at alL either

abroad or di-through working
reeting international
operations In their companies.
Almost one to ten ofthe compa-
nies questioned had no direc-
tors with international experi-
ence.
The survey - which is not yet

publicly available - also found

that few of the companies had
done much to broaden their in-

ternational. outlook fay inviting

foreigners to sit on their boards.

Although over half the compa-
nies surveyed did have some
foreign representation on their

boards, the total number of

non-British directors was still

email.

Ninety-two per cent of the
main board executive directors

In the mmpla fl"d 90 per cent of

the non-executive directors

were British- The remainder
were almost all from predomi-
nantiy English-speaking coun-
tries such as the United States,

Canada. Australia, New Zeal-

and and South Africa. Only 1
per cent of the executive direc-

tors and 3 per cent of the non-
executive directors were from
continentalEurope.
One piece of good news from

the survey is that many of the
directors do at least have expe-
rience of other British compa-
nies. Ninety-one per cent of the
non-executive directors sur-

veyed said they were also non-
executive directors of other
companies. Forty-two per cent
jof the executive directors also

sit on boards other than their

own.

Michael Skapinker

Management
abstracts
Marketing in UK retailing, N.
Piercy hi Retail & Distribution
Management (UK). Mag/June 87,

'Diking from a survey of the
marketing function and organi-

'
tt o? thesation, examines the role

marketing department in retail-
ing and outlines its size and sta-
tus. Analyses the part played by
chief marketing executives, ta-
bulating their responsibilities,
with marketing research head-
ing the -list. Reviews the differ-
ent types of marketing depart-
ment to be found - for instance,
is It services oriented? «**.*«—
relationships with suppliers.
Reap tite just rewards of energy
renienullaa, R, HoldermWarks
Management (UK). June 87, 3

duction in heating bills

(£400,000) for a capital invest-

ment of EBOOfiOQ.

Unfverstty/Indestry symbiosis,
AJ. Reynolds in Training Officer
(UK). Mag 87,1% napes.
Notes the realisation by Bab-

cock Power that a probable con-
tinuing shortage of entrants to

the engineering profession de-
manded making the best nse of
those who had alreadyjoined it;

reports how it set up, with Bru-
nei University, an MSc course,
solely for Babcock technical
employees with a first degree
ana substantial responsibility,
as the centrepiece of its man-
agement development pro-

son
escribes how Massey-Fergu-
piannedand implemented a

five-year energy conservation
» at Itsprogramme aTlts Manchester

parts depot, concentrating on
reducing heat loss and exces-
sive lighting load. Mentions the

lulsmou <
‘

acqi of a computerised
energy management' system,

introduction of zonal'and the
-lighting and hostiwj controls.
Claimsaian animal08percentre-

WE. Souderm Research Manage-
ment (US). MagUune 87, 5 pages.
From a survey of 50 of the lar-

gest US companies, presents
various situations in which re-
search managers can stimulate
the generation of "high-quality
ideas' from their stain, cover-
ing sabbaticals, awards and job
rotation; how to han-
dle ideas being generated, for
instance, by means of an "ideas
inventory.”
ThmmOmenn oowWwtf SamM ab-
straction fcumota pubBshad by Anbar Uanagch
mtmtPiMctitiOfm. Uconaodcnpfos of (to orient
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Thanks to ETA. Systems, Control

Data’s supercomputer company,

we*vetaken the technology erfthe :

world's fastest supercomputer - the

ETA10 -joined it to the revolutionary
manufacturing methods ofETA, and

created the first true supercomputer

a department can afford

We call it the ETA10-P.

THEPSIANDSEORPERFOR-
MwmmimPERmRMANCE

The ETA10-P offers a processing

speed of 375 megaflops. That’s as fast

as the first generation Class VI

machines. Thaife30 times fester than

awell-known, similarly configured

mini-super. And over 100 times faster

than today’s mostpopular super-mini.

Yet an EXA10-PCPUispriced at

an incrediblylow $ 850,000,And a

fullyoperational ETA1D-P, including

a CPU, disk,lOUs and soWare, is

only $995,000.

Eoryou, the implications are

tremendous.You get incredible

powerwithout theincredible price.
Andnoweven themost massive

computational problems' like fluid

dynamics, structural analysis, crash

simulation and weatherforecasting

can be performed fester andwith .

greaterprecision than ever before^

thanks to the ETAIO-Fs extra-

ordinary technology. '1-"

This technology utilizes the

highestdensitycircuitryin the

world. It eliminates miles ofwires,

connections and potential problems.

The result is amachine ofin-

credible speedand unheard-ofrefi-

INTRODUCING
THE ETA10-P

SUPER-
COMPUTER.

AWESOME
PERFORMANCE

ATAN
AFFORDABLE

PRICE.

A Control Data Company

ability.A supercomputer so compact

it slips through a 30* doorwayand
rightinto your department

A true supercomputer that

installs in two hours and offers you
low energy consumption and low
maintenance costs. Because it’s air-

cooled.

fester than the P model, is also being

announced.

Together with the present

ETA10 machines - the liquid nitrogen

cooled ETA10-E and the fastest

supercomputer in the world, the

ETA10-G - the new P and Q models

help create the only complete line of

supercomputers in the industry.

Each model is available with

single or multiple processors.

Infect, there are44 different config-

urations.

The result is a continuous

family ofprocessors with an unprec-

edented 27 to 1 performance ratio -

that’s the largest operating range in

the business.

Each model also offers you an
exceptional price/performance ratio.

And because they all share the

same operating system, they provide

you withwhatyou need most:

AO)MPmmycoMPAm^
GROWTHPATHTOTOMORROW

But for today the news is the

EXA10-P. Super powerwithout the
super price. Monumental perfor-

mance for departmental people.

We inviteyou to learn more
about the remarkable new ETA10-P

supercomputer and the incredible

impact itwill make on your depart-

ment And onyour company.
Callyour local Control Data

sales office for complete information.

We’ve just taken true super-

computing to an unheard-oflevel.

Andwewantyou to hear all

'

about it

AND THEE3A1G-PISJUSTTHE
BEGINNING.

Because the ETA10-Q, an air-

cooled supercomputer that’s even

11
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Norway Oslo (0)2-151400 Portugal Lisboa (0)1-693700 Spain Madrid (0)1-4560004 Sweden Stockholm (0)8-7520020 Switzerland

Zurich (0)1-2421434 United Kingdom Uxbridge (0)1-8481919 West Germany Frankfurt (0)69-63050
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UK NEWS
OUTLOOK FOR JOBS BEST FOR A DECADE, SAYS MINISTER

Unemploy to 5-year low
BY PHIUP STEPHENS, fiCONOWCS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S unemployment total

fell last month to its lowest lev-

el since 1982. Mr Norman Fowl-
er, Employment Secretary, said

that the outlook for the unem-
ployed was now the best for a
decade.
The favourable impact on the

labour market of the sharp ac-

celeration in economic growth
this year was also reflected in a

strong rise the number of peo-
ple in employment
Mr Fowler said that in partic-

ular, there had been a "remark-
able improvement" in job pros-

pects for young people.
Yesterday’s news from the

Department of the Employment
reinforced the picture of a
buoyant economy provided ear-
lier this week by figures show-
ing that manufacturing output
is now rising by an annual rate
ofbetween 5 and 5V& per cent
The Department said that its

seasonally-adjusted count of
benefit claimants fell by 54,000
in September to stand at 2.775m.
The decline marked a further

acceleration in the downward
trend seen since the middle of
lastyear.
In parallel, there was another

steep rise in the number of vali-

ancies reported to job centres.
The total of 285,000 vacancies
on offer in September was over
20 per cent higher than a year
earlier.
In a unusually lengthy state-

ment accompanying the figures,
Mr Fowler said that there were
now fewer jobless school-leav-

UK UNEMPLOYMENT UK Unemployment
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era than at any time since 1874 -

a reflection of both the exten-
sion of the Youth Training
Scheme and a more general
buoyancy in the labour market

There had also been a record
fall in the number of Ioi

unemployed, although
reductions remained both a
jor challenge and a priority for
the Government

He gave a warning, however,
that prospects for the fixture
would be threatened by exces-
sivewage settlements.
Mr Michael Meacher. La-

bour’s employment spokesman,
said that he welcomed the latest
fall in the figures, but he feared
it was not based on firm founda-
tions.

“A steady increase in employ-
ment cannot be sustained by a
short-lived consumer credit
boom," he said. At thesame time
the number of young people on
the unemployment register
would double overnight if it
were not for special schemes
which were clearly not leading
to jobs.
The credit boom has doubled

people’s reliance on debts since
1879 * he added.
"But manufacturing; research

and development and training,
on which long-term growth de-
pends, have all fellen over the
same period.*
The rise In the number ofpeo-

ple in work, which amounted to
134JXI0 in the second quarter of
thisyear, reflects a slowdown in

1985 1986 1987

the pace of job losses in manu-
facturing and continuing strong
rises in employment in service
industries.
A rise of menu than L3m jobs

in the economy since 1983
means that the employed la-
bour force now stands at its
highest level for seven years,
but remains below the level
seen In 1079.

• The number of working
days lost through- strikes
other disputes in August was, at
30,000, the lowest In any month
since 1948.
However,the exceptionally

good figure follows a period
since the beginnihg of this year
during which stoppages have
greatly increased.

Stronger economy lifts labour market
BYOm ECONOMICSCORRESPONDENT

YESTERDAY'S employment
statistics suggest that the strong
growth of the economy - cur-
rently rising at an annual rate
of around 4 per cent - is tran-
slating into a significant im-
provement in the labour mar-
ket
Manufacturing companies are

laying ofT fewer workers and
employment in service indus-
tries is growing strongly.

At least part of the fell of
408,000 in the number of benefit
claimants over the past year al-

so reflects the tighter controls
on claimants operated through
the Restart scheme for toe
long-term unemployed and
through a new availability for
work test
The employment department

said that the seasonally-ad-
justed claimant count fell to
2.775m in September, mailing

the 15th consecutive monthly
fell. On the new basis ofcalcula-
tion introduced by fixe Govern-
ment last year, that represented
10 per cent ofthe workforce.
On average, the unemploy-

ment rate has fellen by 1-5 ^er-
_ _ ints during the

12 months, with the decline
spread relatively evenly
throughout England, but with
Northern Ireland and Scotland
doingless welL
There has been little erosion

of the vide disparities in job-
less rates betwen different re-
gions. A rate of7 percentin the
south-east Of England last
month compared with 18 per
cent in Northern Ireland, im
per cent In Scotland, and 14 per
cent in the north of England.
The recent economic boom.In
East Anglia is reflectedin a job-
less rate of7.3percent

Employment has now risen in
every quarter for four years. In-
cluding the department’s rough
estimate of the numbers of peo-
ple moving into ael5employ-
ment, the number of people in
work is L3S2m higher than in
March 1983. It is still, however,
about 520,000 lower than doling
the last economic peak in 1879l

in the comparableperiod of this
year. At the same tnuegrowfii in
service industry employment
has strengthened.

Of the new jobs created, fixe

Government estimates that the
bulk are part-time and most
have been taken np by women.
The total increase is broken
down into 1.003m jobs for wom-
en, of which 584,000 are
part-time, and 359,000 for men,
ofwhich384^)00 are part-time.

Less encouraging for fixe Gov-
ernment is evidence from the
latest statistics that earnings
growth in manufacturing is con-
tinuingt» accelerate. Provision-
al data for August suggests that
over the previous year, the nn-
deriying rate of increase in
average earnings In manufac-
turing edged up . to &S per cent
That compares with a rate of
7.75 per cent at the start of this
year.

As Tnannfat-turing output has
accelerated, the numberofjobs
losses has fallen from a monthly
average of. IfijOOO iq the three
months'to August .1986 to 3£00

Much of the impact on units
costs has .been offset by rapid
growth in productivity,without-
put perhead risingatan annual
rate of close to 7 per cent in re-
centmonths.

Tories and
Saatchi

set to part

company
By Fsopa McCann- .

SAATCHI A SAATCHI, the
world’s largest advertising
a&ncy. ia to part company with
its most famous account, the
Conservative Party, which is
worth £4m in an electionyear.
The move follows months of

speculation that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. Prime Minister, and
some of her advisers were un-
happy -with work done fay

Ssatrihi8 during the recent gen-
eral election campaign.
Ih particular, she was known

to be unset at ne success ofthe
our Party’s campaign which
handled bwas handled fay a group of se-

nior advertising executives who
volunteered their sendees.

Saatchi, which has handled
the account for nine yean, re-
fined to comment last night on
reports that it was about to re-
sign the account Conservative
Central Office also declined to
comment last night
However, Saatchi is under-

stood to have written to Central
Office resigningthe account at a
"mutually convenient time.*
Saatchi Is also understood to

be telling-cfieots and staffthat
there are areas of ’conflicting
interest” within the account u
has interests, for example, in
satellite broadcasting which it

believeswould be Incompatible
- because of its strict regulation
- with ft coatlntxing to handle
the Toxyparty's advertising.
Advertising industry sources,

however, were last night scepti-
cal of Saatchi’s reasons for re-
signing. They described it as a
pre-emptive strike before

itehls LSaatrhis lost the account when
Mr Norman Tebbitt,
of the Tory party, resigns trim
the post nimcfly.
Saatchiwepf^e Trayparty ao-

count in tfle /Jate MTOs and its

innovative ^edirertuteg. canP.
paign fertile general elec-
tion won it sxjnuficant new bixsi-

ness. This helped it develop in
the']90Oslhroiigh aseries ofac-
quisitioni to becomethe largest

The 1879 election campaign
included the slogan; "Labour
isn’t working* wMch
the
atthe
During this year’s election

campaign there were penitent
reports of a split between top
Toy politicians over the effect
tiveness ofthe advertising.
This led tolb Tim Bell, a for-

mer. senior executive with
Saafchjs, being called in by thej

Prime Minister to help develop
the campaign.'

aroused

Ferguson to cut workforce by

quarter in rationalisation move
BVTCRRYOODSWDVmtAIDDAVBTHOMAS

FERGUSON,: the television
manufacturing company which
was sold to Thomson or France
by Thorn EMI earlier this year,
is to make almost a qtfarter of
its workforce redundant as part
of sweeping rationalisation
measures announced yesterday.

The Job cuts, which will in?
volve 1200 worsen outofa total
of 4,600, were triggered bytrad-
ing losses and the withdrawal of
JVC, the Japanese television
company, from a licensingdeal
under which some of its Euro-
pean sets were made by.Fergu-
son.

JVC said last night that it in-
tended to build its 0Wn televi-
sion plant in Europe as part of
its aim to expand its activities
in the region. The new. plant,
which will probably be in . the
UK, will be designed to produce
at a much higher rata titan the
200,000 units a year which Fer-

guson had been intending to
make forJVC-
Aceanting to JVC, it will need

to make its decision soon be-
cause Ferguson will continue to
supply it with sets only until the
end ofthe year

: Ferguson’a rationalisation de-
cision is the first significant
move nude by the company
since it was acquired by Thom-
son in a £90m ($148m) deal three

its top ofthe range models have
fallen by to per cent since the

lingofthesbeginning ofthe year.
The rationalisation is aimed

mainly at reducing stock levels

and transport costs on its small-
ortableraoer portable models, where price

competition is fiercest. To
rtaieve this,

months ago. Since then. Thora-
televlsic

achieve this, the company is

transferring assembly of the
electronic units whichmake up
the inside ofthe small sets from
its slant at Enfield -in North

A .•

A
son has acquired the television
manufacturing activities ofGen-
eral Electric ofthe US, putting
it' among the top three produc-
ers in the world.
The UK group said last night

that when it was acquired oy
Thomson it was losing money at
the rate of around £lm a month,
and although its -trading posi-
tion had Improved in Septem^
ber, it was still faced with the
need to adjust to ferocious
price cutting. Prices on some of

radon to Gosport, Hampshire.
Transfer will mean jobcuts of

900 at the plant Gosport, where
the company - has invested
heavily in final assembly in re-
cent years, will lose 270 jobs,

and there will be a farther 20
redundancies in the group’s
plastic moulding facilities;

-

Ferguson will have supplied
JVC with about 100,800 sets

from its Gosport plant since
February when the relationship

BY CHARLES LEADBETTER, LABOUR STAFF

UNION OFFICIALS and senior
executives at Vauxhall Motors’
car plant at Luton;northofLon-

.

don, will hold a criticalmeeting
this morning in an .attempt to
head off a threatened strike
over the recalculation of prof
ductivitybonuses.
The $500 manual workers at

the plant plan tostart an Indefi-
nite strike from 4 pm today un-'
less the company makes an im-

workers voted
strike action by about two to

one.
The meeting, involving con-_ involving

’mien from the plant ana local

fall-time officials, follows infor-

mal contacts over the past few
days after talks on recalculating
the productivity bonuses broke
down on Tuesday.
- However, there was little op-

.
ttmiftwi last night that the talks
'would avert the strike. The com-
pany indicated that it did not
pfan to make ah improved offer

'Overthe bonuses.
Jt said it would conduct sub-

stantive negotiations only ifthe
strike threat was withdrawn. It

hopesto arrange a meetingwith
national officials of the two
unions involved, the Transport

and General Workers Union
and the AEU, engineering
union, for Monday.

Union officials at Che plant,

which makes the Cavalier car,

said they expected the strike to

go ahead as planned. However
executives believe support for

the strike call may be weaker
than suggested by the original

vote.

. The Luton workers are also
likely to come under pressure
to settle the dispute from col-

leagues at the company's Elles-~
‘ iMerseysumere Fort plant on Merseyside.

ft
Whitehall union seeks pay stoppage •'ll.

Ill1

BYOUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE HARD LEFT leadership of.
the CPSA, the biggest civil ser-
vice is drawing up plans
for an allrout pay strike by the
union’s 145,000 members next
spring.
In a circular to GPSA

branches in advance of a spe-
cial pay conference in Decem-
ber, tpe union’s national execu-
tive committee says: "The only

.

action which Is likely tomato
the employer in the context ofa
national pay claim, is when all
members in all departments
stop work together - that is in*

definite allrout strike."

Disclosure ofthe leadership’s
plans is certain to alienate the
CFSA farther from the Govern-
ment at a time when some min-
isters 'advocate cutting links
with the union because of the
•bong .

Influence within it of
Militant Tendency, the far-left

group.
The union, which represents

clerical grade staff tried to call
an indefinite strike earlier this
year after 14. weeks’ selective
disruptive action over pay. Al-
most three-quarters ofthe mem-

bers taking part in a ballot
voted against
The latest circular makes it

clear, however, that the execu-
tive

1

intends to devote the win-
ter months to "build confidence"
in preparation fora fkutherbal-
lotin the spring.
The circular says the execu-

tive will recommend an' all-out
strike strategy to the payconfer-
ence. The conference, which
will be dominated fay young
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left-wing delegates, is almost
tain to icertain toapprove such a strate-
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Oce copiers aren't fancy. And maybe they aren’t

especially pretty.

But they won’t let you down.
Here's the kind ofreliability we’re talking about:

Imagine making 9,000,000 copies in a row (it

would take you about 7 or 8 years) without ever

having to clear an internal paperjam.
And imagine never, during all that time, having

to add toner Or, for that matter, developer

Or, for that mat-
ter, having to clean

corona wires or
change fuser oiL

That’s the way it

is with Oce mid- and
high-volume copiers, szzzr*—'****••

"

They are so reliable,we actually bolt their

access doors shut

A DIFFERENTWAY OF MAKING COPIES.
As you might expect, Oce copiers run a bit differ-

ently from the copiers you're used to - and quite
possibly fed up with.

In most copiers the paper is dragged from the
paper tray to a drum, where it picks up the image.

An Oce, on the other hand, brings the image to
the paper by way oftwo belts. The paper path is less

than halfthe typical length, making paperjams
nearly impossible.

COPIES THAT LOOK LIKE THEY CAME
FROMTHE PRINTER.

This belt-imaging system gives you something else
most drum-type copiers don’t: consistent offset-

quality copies.

The kind you send out forwhen you don’t trust

yourown copier to deliver

How is this possible?

Forone thing, ourphotoconductor is made
from zinc oxide.

Its more sensitiveto fine

lines and halftones than the
photoconducting material

drum-type copiers use.

Another reason is our
clean toner-transfersystem.
Most copiers use a powerful
electrostatic charge to make
the image ‘jump” to the paper

110YEARS OLD,AND STILL GROWING.
Who are we to suggest that, when it comes to copiers,
you don’t have to take the badwith the good? -

Oce is a 110-year-old Dutch company thathas
molfinn k * “l 4 . a ' m -

Lit

been making reproduc-
tion equipment since
1920 - long before
some ofour biggest
competitors got their

start
*We are-the only 'nnlvnl^MT— — J ^" *•«*”**« »•**•* rtnaan

European company active in the development,
manufacturing and marketing ofboth design
engineering and office copier equipment We have
earned a reputation in ninety countries for building
reliable “workhorse!” machines.

And our reputation is growing all the time. Wfe’ve
put our mid-volume and high-volume copiers into
some ofthe largest companies inthe UK. You’ll find
Oc6 copiers in UnileverFLC, Philips Electronics and
Plessey. Just to name a few.

The brochure pictured below will tell you some
things wejust don’t have room for here. About our
direct sales and service organisation, for example
and ourwide range of copier features, our ergonom-
ically designed controls, and our especially attract-
ive financial arrangements. ,

Post the coupon today, or call us on 01-502-185L

That causes those toner spots and dulls the
sensitivity ofthe photoconductoc

Oce copiers print

the image cleanly

<kr0.*i

a smooth silicone

belt

Ontop ofthat.

hut

hl#>

Oce^ Automatic
Background Compensation adjusts the exposure

togive you perfect copies every time - even from
photographs and tinted originals.

This copy quality is consistent over time, too.

In most copiers, quality fades as the developer

ages.TheOce process doesn't require developer

Nor does it use fuser 03, so your transparencies

will be dean and free from streaks.

WE FILL ITUE
The only thing Oc6 copiers consume is toner But
you dorft have to worry about that, either

Vfe top up the 90£00-copy toner reservoir every
timewecomeby.

:

In feet, ifyotfre concerned about costs^- and
who isrft? - you're in fora surprise.

Oc6 copiers cost you less to buyand runthan -

aqyothercomparable machines in their class. (TfeH

usyourcopying needs,andw^D tellyou exactly

howmuch less.)

They also use less electricity, thanks to lowheat
fusing and lowchaige toner-transfer

You’ll saveon paper; too. Oce copiers printjust
as wellon low-cost paper

You'D even save floorspace.AnOce requiresup
to 30 percent less than any comparable machine.

Reliable Performance.

fkHMrttipapbMtar
41mite.j»i

.wwi k*MfcnW
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PM* to: Tta Advertising Deportment
Oce-Copten UK Limited, Road
Loughton, Efeex 1GK)3Tu”^ ^a’

D IlUB interested in whitOcd copters era do for mtPlease send me your brochure £haeb
.
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.SQUIBB, the US phamaceati*
cal group, la fanning £2Qm. of ba-
sic mrixtrhta^S&T^unl^
at -Oxford University under an
agreement which gives the earn-
’Why preferential rights to the
reaute ofdesignated projects.
The agreement is /or seven

Tears hid includes the cost of a
new facility five neoroscience
research is Oxford by 199L It is
one of the largest jpourtrial re-
search contracts placed,with an
Academic institution.

'

.

Squibb will be fending re-
search associated -with five ar-
eas of neuroscience - senile de-
jnantja, epilepsy, psychoses,
blood pressure control, and
control -of the peripheral auto-
nomic nervous system.
la return, the company gains

immediate axes to Oxford's
research in these five areas.
SirPatrick Neil, vice-chancel-

lor of Oxford University, said
the university ; hopes to raise
£20Qm through a public appeal,
partly through industrial invest-
ments ofthis kind.

_ He saM it. was the kind of
fending the .Government had
been urging universities to
seek. .They had received assur-
ances that success In securing
such -fends would not lead to
curbs in governmentsupport
Dr Charles Sanders, execu-

tive trice-president responsible
for Sqnibb-’s science and tech-
nology;said ifOxford'sresearch
led to new chemicals of poten-
tial commercial interest as
drugs, the company would set
np complementary- facilities at -

its Institute for medical re-

search In Princeton, -New Jer-
sey. to developthecompounds-
The agreement contains an

understanding that research ef
interest to Squibb will not be
published until patriot -have
been applied for, Dr Sanders'
said.

Professor David Smith; head
of Oxford’s department of phar-
macology, said this was 'abso-
lutely normal practice.*
He said the university - had

more than 160 scientist* study-
ing various aspects of

.
the ner-

vous system his own'depart-
ment was the focus of a Jot of
this research. But its-work had
beta severely: curtailed by
shortage oflaboratory space.
Oxford is- at the. forefront of-

research into the discovery of a
new class of natural chemicals
participating in brain activity.

. In addition to chemicals
which initiate or inhibit the fir-

ing ofa brain cell, to release an
electrical impulse, there is a
third class ©f chemicals whieh
modulate the action offee other
two classes.

About 50 natural modulating
agents have recently been iden-

for^syntfiSc
1

*mimltM^which
might exert a more subtle ac-
tion on nervous diseases than
drags inuse.

ProfSmith said that marry lab-
oratories were studying modu-
lation, but his own department
might be unique in focusing on
it 'Other people are probably
doing it more ny accident than
by design." . .

Ambulance design defects

criticised in union report
BY DAVIDSRMDLE -

A REPORT published yesterday
identifies Inherent relative
weakness' in the design of a
Bedfordvehicle comnrohlyused
as an. ambulance by health au-
thorities;

‘ The'report also criticises De-
of Health and Social

'guidelines which advo-
* cafe replacement of ambu-
lances only after seven years or
MOyODQ miles.TheDHSS recom-
mends replacement of vans af-

terHyeyears.
A«w*wwit of the Bedford

CF28^mlnlMeew-eoamb- -

stoned bytheNational Unionof
Public Employees after five

fete finwiwr
fell off vehicles ofthis type op-
erated by feeDevtmAmbulance
Service.

The union says similar acci-
dents had previously occurred
to CF280s operated by at least

six other services. Devon ambu-
lance.crews have been refosing
to use their M CF280s since a

wheel fell off one bn theMSmo-
torway.
The report on the Devon acci-

dents has been prepared by Mr
Richard Booth, professor of
health and safety at Aston Uni-
versity and president ofthe In-
stitute of Occupational Safety
and Health
He identifies two mechanical

faults, but the report concludes
that maintenance shortcomings
are "unlikely to have been a ma-
jorcontributoryfactor.'

Instead, Hr Booth says, the
CF280 Is Inherently less suit-
able^than othervahictasforthe

-
,

rigours of ambulance work, of-
ten involving high-speed driv-
ing and very severe accelera-
tion, braking and cornering.
In view ofthe report. Nope is

calling for the withdrawal fin

service ofall CF280&, for earlier
replacement ofall vehicles and
for fee DHSS to commission
British manufacturers to desi
a purpose-built ambulance i

the 2890s.

LAW SOCIETY CONFERENCE

President warns over

mixed partnerships
BYRAYMOND HUGHESM VIENNA

IF SOLICXXQRS were allowed^
to enter partnerships with
members of other professions it

would be essential for them to

have majority control, MrDerek
Bradbeer, Law See president,

said yesterday.
In a keynoter speech to-the so-

ciety's conference In Vienna he
indicated his support for mixed
partnerships, but said the cru-

cial fector was control.

Only if solicitors were in
chugs could they control deliv-

ery of the partnership's legal

services and ensure mainte-
nance of professional stan-

dards.be said.
The issue of mixed, partner-

sblpf «. a means of surviving in
an increasingly competitive
world has divided solicitors. It

will be debated by the confer-

ence today. v

- A -decision one whether to

amend the society's roles to en-
able solicitors to establish pro-

fessional alliances with, for ex-
ample, accountants or estate
•gents, is expected by the end of
the year.

Mr Brfidbeer said it was es-

sential solicitors should not let

themselves be bullied into deci-

sions by pressure from over-

commercially orientated groups -

of solicitors, those who wanted
to retain the status quo ,or even
from 'such august bodies" as the
Office ofFair Trading.
fie said solicitors’ attitude* to

lcantly different to those o?otb-

e

r

professions: "Chartered ac-

countants, for Instance, have
wn-y dHtecnt ideas about. con-

flict of interest Ajfirm.of ac-
countants maybe perfectlywill-
ingto advise the vendor and fee
purchaser of the share capital
ofa company.
"Some large firms make the

stipulation feat separate offices
offee firm should act foroppos-
ing parties; others do not even
do thaL
"Quite where this leaves fee

obligation of fell disclosure to
one’s partners and fee obliga-
tion to act in good feife towards
them I have never been quite
sure.'

If solicitors woe to contem-
plate mixed practices they
would have to impose their
higher standards of conduct
and to do that they would have
to have majoritycontrol.
Specific code-ofeondnct pro-^

virions would need to be formu-
lated, after talks wife otherpro-
fessfonal bodies, which would
apply to all in a mixed practice.
we would not allow different

standards within one practice.
He stipulated two types of

limitation on those whom solici-

tors allowed to be minority
partners:

• Non-solicitors would have to

be- either active partners in *
firm, or executive directors or
employees in an incorporated
practice: 1 would not allow par-

' ration by outside venture*
ItBlists with a shareholding

or by sleeping-partners.*

• Non-solicitor participation
should be limited to members
ofa professional body with high

Clients now shop around
SOLICITORS HAVE to adapt to

the feci that their clients are
hecomingliiatyutiigtyrophfett-
cated. mnL-lndiaed. to shop
around for legal services, the

conferencewas told,yesterday
Quality and spited ef service

were criteria cy-Which, solici-

tors were being judged by cli-

tfibr whose fife-long toyalf

could no lohMr.be
in a competitiv^wortd, Mr

• ^ T,pni«t iiM» Tiiai .̂

are losing oar grip, We
havd

ztoTjtept .abreast,.of.eur clfe.

f^rits
t
|^qnjrWWI*0*l8L

*

. However, there was still plen-

ty of work - and money - to be
made even by small firms. U‘
was a fallacy feat allthe money
was being made by the big City
firms, Mr Andrewssaid.

•Boutique firms with a high,
1

level of expertise, a readiness
to explore new areas ofpractice
- IPffr m andj
consumer protection * sotl an',

intelligent approach to mariret-

lng<»qnld^ nightyppofitabte,*
1

,

Itwas essential, for solicitors]!

to plan to make the best ase on
their human and technological
resources,MrAndrewssaid.

Gains tax

should go

say

landowners
BYWCHARDWATERS

CAPITAL GAINS TAX should
be replaced tty a tapered ,

in-

come tax that would hit
short-term gains hardest, the
Country Landowners Associa-
tion said yesterday.
The association, which has

sent its proposals to the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, said
any gains on an asset sold with-
in a year of purchase should he
taxed at fell income tax rates.
The scheme would provide re-

lief of between 20 per cent and
80 per cent for gains made be-
tween one and five years of the
purchase. Any sales after this
would be tax free.
Such a tax would hit

short-term gains, particularly in
stocks and shares. Share trad-
ing provided half of the CGT
take in 1982-83, the last year for
which figures are available.
The CGT exemption of £6,600

should be kept to protect small
shareholders
The association, which repre-

sents 43,000 landowners, claims
many of its members are sitting
on inflationary rains made in
the 1970swhich they are unwill-
ing to realise because of CGT.
"The tax remains a levy upon
capital itself thereby distorting
commercial decision making
and the free movement of in-

vestment,' it said.

Government ‘must do more’ to

ensure wider share ownership
BYHUGO EXXON

THE GOVERNMENT and the
securities industry need to do
more if the 'seed' of wider
share-ownership is to germi-
nate, a director ofQuilter Good-
ison, the London stockbroker
which has pioneered share
shops, said yesterday.
Hr David Franks, a director of

Quliter’s retail division, said
that the Government had al-
ready largely done its part
through legislative changes usd
privatisations.
However, he added his voice

to those who have argued that
personal equity plans should be
made more attractive by allow-
ing some form of upfront in-
come tax relief on fee lines of
France's Loi Memory.
Speaking at a Financial

Times conference on retail fi-

nancial services, Mr Franks
said the Government should
give greater weight to unit
trusts m its promotion of wider
share ownership because they
reduce risk by spreading invest-
ments. He argued that this

would be particularly valuable
in the event of a bear market in
equities. .

•How can the feet that 1&5 per
cent of the adult population
holds shares but only 5 per cent
hold unit trusts be justified?,'
Hr Franks asked. It is the
wrongway round.*
He said the limit on the pro-

rdonofPEPs feat can be held
unit trusts should be in-

creased and possibly removed.

FT
(conference)

Retail Financial
Services

Turning to the securities in-

dustry, Mr Franks said the com-
missions charged to small in-

vestors for share dealing had
gone up since last years Big
Bang, not out of choice but be-
cause ofsettlementproblems.
He said that, before Taurus,

the computer system planned
for registering securities, could
come on stream to help this

problem, certain aspects of
company law would have to be

Several other elements were
needed to spur on wider share
ownership,Mr Franks said.

First, more people would
have to be trained to advise ou
share dealing and quality as
'registered representatives'.
Second, fee status of retail

stockbroking would have to be
raised. Third, fee industry

would have to start marketing
itself

, .

Sir John Read, chairman of
TSB Group, stressed fee impor-

tance of putting customers first

in the provision offinancial ser-

vices. He hinted that one way of
doing this would be to start

opening banks on Sundays,
Hr Scott Durwatd, chief gen-

eral manager of the Alliance &
Leicester Building Society, ar-

gued that competitive pressures

were likely to lead to more and
more mergers in the building
societies movement.
"By the year 2000 we could

well see fewer than 20 building
societies left, perhaps 10 huge
national societies and 10 small-
er. butstrong regional societies.

On the other hand, by the year
2000 there might not be any mu-
tual building societies at all, be-
cause we will be called some-
thing else - savings banks or
mortgage banks or licensed de-
posittakers.”

Hr Seymour FortescnA Bar-

clays Bank’s director for UK re-

tail services, pointed out how
profitable fee mortgage market
had become for banks over fee
last year.

- Mr Russell Hogg, president of
MasterCard International, fee
credit card company, argued
that credit card spending was
giving a boost to fee UK tourist

industry.

Poof exports likely

to curb economic

growth, says study
BYJANETBUSH

THE KEY THREAT to ftature

growth in the British economy
looks likely to come from a slug-

gish export performance, ac-

cording to the latest economic
outlook by Wharton Economic
end Financial Information Ser-

vicas IW&FAX
WEFA forecasts real gross do-

mestic product growth of 3 per
cent to 3.5 per cent this year,
but only about 2 per cent next
year.
The depreciation of sterling

last year and strong productivi-

ty growth should produce ex-
port growth in manufactured
Mods of more than 6 per cent
this year.However, WEFA ar-

S
ues that fee effect of sterling's
epreciation is effectively over

and notes that export volumes
in manufactures actually de-
clined in the first half of this
year.
At the same time, the current

consumer boom and recovery in
fixed Investment spending
which have provided fee engine
for this year’s relatively fast

economic growth are expected
to continue next year, keeping
imports buoyant
WEFA foreeasts a very mod-

est current account deficit this

year of£187m, but a shortfall of
more than £2bn in 1988. The cur-
rent account deficit is projected
to worsen until 1991, when a

world trade recovery should re-

verse the trend.
It is relatively optimistic

about the prospects for infla-

tion, which should be contained

by a strong pound, low world
commodity and manufactured
goods prices and a high level of
growth in British productivity.

It suggests retail price infla-

tion may already have peaked
this year at 4.4 per cent and
should fall to about 4 per cent
by fee year's end, in line with
fee Treasury’s Budget projec-
tion. It sees inflation rising to

5.0 per cent in the last three
months of next year, but staying
below 6 per cent until 19912.

Inflation is forecast as inten-
sifying towards fee end of this

period. Although annual GDP
growth is forecast to slow to 2
per cent next year, WEFA still

sees unemployment felling to

2£3m by fee end of 1988 from
2.96m at fee end of this year.
WEFA has revised up its fore-

cast for world GDP growth this
year to 2.6 per cent compared
wife fee 2Jt per cent suggested
in its July outlook ana 3 per
cent next year compared with
Its previous forecast of 2.7 per
cent
These revisions reflect stron-

ger than expected growth in fee
US and a recovery in Japanese
growth

DOWN.
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BY ERIC SHORT

A SERIOUS clash between theA SERIOUS clash between the The new rules have been over sal application. SIB will expect
Securities and Investments two years in development They the SRO rules to be equivalent
Board and the Unit Trust Asso- represent the core that will con- to its own.
elation over the board's propos- trol the regulation of Invest- The rules are little different

als to change the method of pri- ment businesses when the n- from the draft issued earlier

cing of unit trusts now seems nancial services legislation this year and scrutinised by the
inevitable. becomes operative in April. Office of Fair Trading. SIB had

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

NINE SENIOR executives of claiming a IS per cent market £25m-£30ra of secured long term

Moores Furniture Group, a pri- share. It claims a 35 per cent "senior' debt. £J5m of mezza-

vately-owned maker of fined share of the public sector hou- nine finding (comprising unse-

By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

inevitable.

This emerged at yesterday’s
ecomes operative in April. Office of Fair Trading. SIB had
Under the 1986 Financial Ser- already reduced its proposed

kitchens have acquired the

company in a management buy-
out worth £80 m.

Mr Fred Davies. 46. chief ex-
ecutive, said the buyout was put

together in less than two weeks
after the management realised

rebuilding market and has a 5-6 cured loans carrying a premium THp pnnspprT nr a «uK«tan-
per cent stoke of the retail mar- rate or interest) and up to £40m ifcVintota oJJibS by
keu supplying shops displaying ofequity.

. i.om at thepKwi£
fitted kitchens, rt supplies flat The details of the paexage Rvir.,1 Coventry

>ect C9 Unsolicited calls: controlling

ent the circumstances under which

an investment agreement may
ent be entered into during, or as a

lier consequence of, a "cold ca»r.

**“ 9 Clients* money: requiring

firms to segregate customers*

money and to pay interest on it

1.000, at the Feugeot-Talbot fac-

tory at Rytoii, Coventry.

meeting of SIB when Sir Ken- vices Act, no Investment firm fee levels for small firms in re- mu. chapters on notification
neth Bern 11, the board's chair* will be able to transact invest* sponse to the OFTs comments. d cancellation are expected
man unveiled the first part of its meat business unless it is au- Two major changes have ___* month- the chapter on fees
final rules. thorised. These rules set out the — J - — -f "

sponse to the OFTs comments.
Two major changes have

pack bedroom furniture to Tex- will depend on the syndication veste-dav MrGeoffrev
as Homecare. agreement 3i reaches with the JJStT mSaS- Erector
The managers plan to take investors providing the loan said a s«o?d shift would be in-

<rt a war w tum and equity capital. .. .. - -

thorised. These rules set out the made. First, the definition of g^ould appear inJanuary.

il could outbid the six trade po- Moores public in a year or two. and ec

tential buyers interested in ac- The company was set up in 1945 The
quiring the company. by Mr George Moore derwr
Moores made a pre-tax profit The management team is put-' this t

of £5.4m (adjusted for payments ting up £500,000 for a stake in deal*
to directors^ last year on turn- the business which could rise to single
over of nearly £30m. It employs 15 per cent if optimum perfor- bough
more than 900 at its factories m m.ince is achieved. puts u
Wcthcrby. Yorkshire, and New- The final details of the finan- dieate
ton Aycliffe. County Durham. cial package still have to be other
The company is a leading sup- agreed but 3i (Investors in In- allows

troduced in the spnng for the

He explained why SIB was conditions under which author- business investor has been re-

proposing to move from an his- isation may be granted and con- laxed to include all investment
toric to a forward pricing sys- trol the way in which firms business,
tern so unit trust deals won Id be transact business. Second, customers will have

“t 1 first time for 32 years.
by Mr George Moore derwritten by 3i which claimed ‘ He said'he was convinced the
The management team is put-

1

this was the Ingest 'bought French-owned company would
ting up £500,000 for a slake in deal* buyout undertaken by a m8)te .. OTOnt this vear 'or only
the business which could rise to sinde UK institution. In a

make a profit tni« J^ear. .or osuy
institution. the second time in 20 years.

over of nearly £30m. It employs 15 per cent if optimum perfor- bought deal the lead institution when half-year results last
more than 900 at its factories in m.ince is achieved. puts up all the finance and syn- monfh showed a £5.7m net prof-
Wctherby. Yorkshire, and New- The final details of the finan- dicates a large part of it laterto coranarcd with an £C Era loss
loaAycliffe. County Durham. cial package still have to be other investors. This techniaue the first half or last year he
The company is a leading sup- agreed but 3i (Investors in In- allows deals to be put together had suece"*^ breakeven was

plier of kitchen furniture to pri- dustryi. which led the negotia- quickly. 3i expects to complete the best that could be hoped for
housebuilders lions, said mere wuiuu oe me ueaion novemoer ia. He said he was more optimis-

tic because Peugeot had beaten

Jl TJ "E sales targels this year, had sold

is car exhaust deal
trol cf costs.

"I can now say that for the first

__ time in 20 years we can look
The EC standards, which re- gine capacities are projected at

-

ahead - from 1983 - to regular

be the deal on November 12.

BYJOHN GRIFFITHS

A LICENCE and manufacturing

tern so unit trust deals would be transact business. Second, customers will have
transacted at the next dealing Only those firms which chose to be warned if they are put into
price made by the managers in- to be directly authorised by the an investment business not con-
stead of the present system of SIB, probably less than 1 per trolled by the act, such as an
dealing on the last price made, cent, will be directly governed overseas Investment vehicle.
The Unit Trust Association by these particular rules. SIB has not moved on the

has already set out its opposi- The main purpose of these thorny subject of polarisation -

lion to the move as unnecessary, rules will be to act as a bench- fife assurance and unit trust i fl-

and confusing to the public and mark against which all other termed lories having to decide
unfair in its operation. rules will be assessed. The whether to be truly todepen-
Mr Roy Croft. SIB’s chief ex- theme of the financial services dent or representatives of Just

ecu live, explained that the legislation is self-regulation one company,
board had considered very within a legal framework. The published rule book isconsidered very within a legal framewor The published rule book is

carefully the arguments for SIB is the central watchdog not complete but is sufficient
both systems of pricing and operating the act on behalf of for SIB to check against the rule
would need to be convinced the the Trade and Industry Secre- books of the SROs. The follow-

arguments for forward pricing tary. The main authorisation ing chapters of the book covers
were wrong. procedures will be handled by ing the following areas were is-

He went on to state that, to five self-regulating organisa- sued yesterday:
were wrong.
He went on to state that, to

date, no one had put forward a tions covering the various sec- • Financial regulation: impos-
convineing refutation of those tors ofinvestment and financial ing requirements on minimum
arguments for forward pricing. services. capital requirements, financial
Sir Kenneth also took the op- Each SRO has to produce its records to be maintained, state-

rights agreement for car engine strict the amounts or nitrogen £300-£400, although Toyota is an d
_
respectable profits,' he ^rhsnn h,_ it.

technology said to be capable of oxides and other pollutants shortly to put into production a said. {If
meeting new European exhaust which may be emitted b>- ear en- Jean-bun.- engine .also, said to He would not estimate .he RSSffS&SirfSStaS ffl of ZSiSSSSS'.Snl?'"'”

*“

emission standards without any gines. are due to start coming be capable of meeting the stan- number ofjobs to be created by
form of catalyst was signed yes- into effect in 1990 for cars of be- dards, possibly with the help of the second sniff, because it

that the deferral of section 62 of accepted by SIB before the SRO be supplied and audits,
the Financial Services Act - the can be recognised. The rules • Conduct of business rules:

terday between Britain's T & N tween 1.4 and 2 litres - the en- a simple oxidation catalyst
group, formerly Turner & Ne- gine capacities in which the two
wall, and Sonex Research of the companies’ research work has The agreement, which fol
US. so far been concentrated. collaboration between T
The technology, which has

been under development for
The technology, conceived

The agreement, which follows
collaboration between T & N

. Technology and Sonex, gives T
& N exclusive rights to make

would be a few weeks before a
decision is madern whether Ry-
ton wifi build the mid-sized
Peugeot 405 for export as welt
as for the UK. The model went
iiilo full production at Ryton

the Financial Services Act - the can
right to sue - would not affect will reflect of the centre piece dealing with
their main means of redress operations within the sector relations between firms and
through the proposed arbitra- covered by the SRO, though cer- customers and the internal con-
lion systems being set up. tain of SIB's rules have univer- duct of firms.

The chapter on collective in*

vestment schemes cannot be is-

sued until the necessary powers

are transferred to SIB from the

Department of Trade and In-

dustry.

There are two important as-

pects SIB is prepared to adapt

to meet the particular circum-
stances ofan SRO:

• It is discussing with the Secu-
rities Association rules on posi-

tion risk and counterparty risk.

O It is also discussing corpo-

rate finance activities with the

TSA.
• It is discussing with the Life

Assurance and Unit Trust Regu-
lating Organisation the rules on
illustrations and product dis-

closure. _
The rules of the SRO must be

at least as strict as those of SIB
which would be concerned if

the rules were too strict Every
firm has the option of being au-

thorised direct by SIB.
Details of the rules and costs

can be obtained from The Securi-

ties and Investments Board, 3
Royal Exchange Buildings, Lon-

don ECJV 3NL.
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several years has reached the

b^en ririmK^as 7flfcrin?a Pylons and other high-techno!- yesterday.
stage where it can quite gonu- ?L »

h

f ™ ogy components for the system. It is reasonable to assume
inely be presented to car manu- T & N already sells pistons to that the shift would createineiy oe presented to car manu- . ..Vl ,h1 cTa -T « T & N already sells pistons to
torturers’ as a means to allow Jt mosl larSe vehicle producers
them to meet the standards projected cost of £50 a uni. or through its technology subsid-

iank to make extra bills issues

without resort to catalysts, said
Mr Colin Hope, T & JV's group
managing director.

ton'll discover our wide open spaces the

moment you step onto our regular Executive

Class flights to Toronto or Montreal.

The seats are specially contoured each has

its own footrest and plenty ofroom to work or

unwind in.

service relaxed and friendlv.

yet efficient. Everything you'd expect on a

transatlantic flight, from complimentary

drinks to an excellent programme of in-flight

entertainment.

Discover Canada's wide open spaces every

day of the week, starting at Heathrow.

For more details contact your travel agent,

or ring Air Canada on 01-759 2636 from

London, or 0800 1S1313 from anvwhere else

in the UK. a :

A BREA 77/ OF FRESH A JR ^

iary, which was known as AE
Costs of a full three-way cats- Developments until T& N’s suc-

lyst system for cars in these en- cessful takeover last year of AE

about 1,000 jobs. This year 300 ny iamct niicu
people have been recruited to

BY JANET BUSH

help build the 405. In the past- THE Bank ofEngland yesterday tern of central government bor- outstanding of a gilt-edged
' two years £00 people have been
transferred from the nearby

1 announced it will supplement rowing: The expanded issue at stock will be redeemed on No-
the usual weekly tender of 13- bills would drain liquidity from vember 3, injecting cash into

Flea on
investor

safeguards
Stoke factory as production of week Treasury bills with issues the domestic money market in the domestic money market. I rv Amfrew Tavtorkii. r.». h.in> ran r . . . . .. J

. ETiukhap thie k. k. ByAnuiuH iaytor
1 car-kits for Iran was being run
down.
Mere than ESOm has been in-

vested at Ryton in the past three
years. In the early-1970s the fac-

tory employed more than 8,000,

of nine-week bills from October late October and the first half of However, this will be offset by
23. November and then add liquidi- the first call on British Petro-
The move is designed to pre- ty in late December and early leujz> shares and the second

empt the large money market January when they matured. payment on the long-dated gilts

shortages which happen in the The Bank acknowledged the issued at auction last month,
first few months of the year dur- seasonal pattern of money mar- The initial offering ofthe new

but it now has a workforce of ing the corporate tax-paying ket surpluses and shortages had nine-week bills a week today is
season. become more accentuated as expected to amount to £500m. maiTof the British Invisible Ex-

Ryton is producing 1Z50 cars Yesterday’s announcement corporate profits, and therefore The Bank is currently offering ports Council, warned yester-
a week on a single shift, the prompted speculation, particu- corporation tax receipts, had £i00m of 13-week bills at the davmaximum possible. Mr Whalen larly in the gfit-edged market, risen strongly over the pak two weekly tenders. Lon) Limerick, presenting the
said: T am optimistic that we that corporation tax receipts years. It said expectations of . . mnnril'ii unniul rpn»l said- It
will substantially fill the plant could be even more buoyant particularly strongreceipts this

The Bank did not specif Tor
for the Securities andwhen we go to a second shifL th^ envisaged at Budget time. SSSdbLTSST main motive ESSEJK

but I don t expect we will reach The Bank said the extra issue behind the increase in bill issu- suine toese extra bills, the first

the maximum 2,500 a week next was designed to smooth out sea- ance. °?les a oine-week maturity

INVESTOR PROTECTION rules
toe Financial Services Act

2K2 ®“ HLl

?£S‘^?h
gU should not be allowed to dam-

sued at auction last month. London s positition as one
The initial offering ofthe new of the world's leading financial
ne-week bills a week today is centres, Lord Limerick, chair-
cpected to amount to £500m. man of the British Invisible Ex-
he Bank is currently offering ports Council, warned yester-

eekly tenders. Lord Limerick, presenting the

The Bank did not specify for council's annual report, said: "It
could be even more buoyant particularly strong receipts this

nan* oia not spectre ror

than envisagedat Budget time SSSdbJeTSSf main motive

J3M5Slrt?JS behind the increase in bill issu- self-regulatory organisatioiis to

year."
Ryton made 46,000 cars last

year. Including 9,000 for export
Output trill be about 46,500 this

year, including 5.700 forexport.
Mr Whalen said be hoped the

309. also assembled at Ryton,

sonal fluctuations in the pat-
nceT

“ ones with a nine-week maturity

In the next month, the £L95bn since 1962-

DTI revises stock movement estimates
BYJANET BUSH

would take 3 per cent ofthe UK THE TRADE and Industry De-
car market next year and that partment yesterday released
by the end of next year the 405 figures revising its estimates for

THE TRADE and Industry De-
_
The largest change in hold- leading indicators are still set

partment yesterday released isgs of stock happened in the on a rising trend.
figures revising its estimates for engineering sector. In Septem- TheCSO said last month's toll

would account for another L5
figures revising its estimates for engineering sector. In Septem-
stock movements during the ber, the DTI estimated engi- in the longer leading index.

per cent This suggests output at second quarter of this year for neering stocks had fallen by which aims to signal turning
Ryton will be at least 80,000 the second time.
units nextyear.

nearly £320m, but yesterday’s points in activity a year in ad-
Last month, the DTI said revised figures put the decline

The British content ofthe two stocks held by manufacturing, at about£95m.
cars would be 65 per cent by industry had fallen by about The DTI said it had not re-

ex-factory value, Mr Whelan £180m in the period from April vised its September estimates
said. Peugeot would spend sev- to June. Its provisional figures for stock holdings in other see- dex
era! millions expanding Its Can- had indicated a rise of£80m. tors ofthe economy. The shorter leader, which is

terbury Lane. Coventry, plastics Yesterday, the department Separate figures published supposed to signal turning
plant which will make dash- said it bad discovered some yesterday by the Central Statis- points six months in advance,
boards for the UK- built cars. nusreparting La its revised data tical Office showed another de- rose again in August, cootin-

vance, reflected the continued
rise in interest rates. The sharp
toll in share prices during Au-

demonstrate that theycan intro-
duce rules which, as well as be-
ing effective from the point of
view of investor protection, will
have sufficient flexibility to en-
sure that the innovative spirit
on whichLondon depends Is not
stifled."

He supported rules to safe-
guard investors.but was con-
cerned that they should be in-
troduced sensitively and in a
way that would not harm the
City's standing as Europe's pre-
mier financial centre.
He said financial institutions

tors ofthe economy.
Separate figures published

gustwasstiU depressing the in-
had contributed £R4bn out of a

dex
F total British private-sector ia-

The shorter leader, which is
sarPlas °f £12bn last

nmnnoMl In nionnl himitlp year.

plant which will make dash- said it bad discovered some yesterday by the Central Statis- Lord Limerick's remarks fol-
i low a decision this week by
Lord Young, Trade and Indus-

umieia group

acquires two
JL

US companies
By Jamas Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent

and now estimates manutoctur- cllne in the Government’s Ion- ulng its pattern of sustained r01". * ou^8t rra«e and Incus-

ing stocks rose by about £45m ger leading indicator of British growth since November. The in- “T
*

p
J*
stP0®e for

during the period. All figures economic activity in September, dex has been influenced partic- monms toe implementation
are seasonally adjusted at 1980 However, signals from the indi- ularly by buoyant consumer a key clause or the Financial

prices. catons are mixed as the other credit.
Services Act allowing investors

SNP launches independence campaign

THE WOOD GROUP, the pri- attempted
vately-owned Aberdeen oilfield dependen
services company, has acquired on the pci
two US companies in its drive to Launch oi

expand into markets outside campaign
the North Sea and acquire new Choice
.technology. Thatcher.

It is paying $4m <£2.4m> for the The ini

Wireline Products and Wireline paign is t

BY JAMES BUXTON. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT
THE SCOTTISH National Parly Margaret Thatcher's Govern- cause Labour had not suc-
altempted yesterday to put in- ment ceeded in forcing concessions
dependence for Scotland back The SNP has dubbed the La- for Scotland out of the Govern-
or! the political agenda with the boor MPs the ‘feeble 50.” Ob- ment
Launch of an autumn political taining independence for Scot- _____
campaign entitled: The Real land, the SNP argues, is the only
Choice - Independence or real alternative to Thatcherism, j?®'

Thatcher. The bill for devolution in

The initial aim of the cam- Scotland, which Labour is to in-
” 15 faack centre

paign is to convince Scots that troduce in parliament later this e 88

Services divisions of Pengo Tn- the Labour Party, which won 50 year, will inevitably toil, Mr Al- The party wants to consoli-
dustries, which is quoted on the of the 72 Scottish seats at the ex Salmond, MP, recently elect- date the independence vote in
New York Stock Exchange. June general election, is unable ed the SNP*s deputy leader, Scotland by pressing the eco-
The Wireline Products divi- to protect Scotland against Mrs said in Glasgow yesterday, be- nomic case for independence,

sion. based in Fort Worth, Tex- —

i&ssr^i Shell to build £90m gas separation unit
monitoring or logging oil and BY LUCY KELLAWAY
gas wells, a sector dominated by SHELL UK yesterday an- The news was welcomed by from an inefficient and loss-
a few major companies and led nounced plans to spend £90m on unions representing Stanlow making concern into a modern
by the US company Schlumber- building a gas separation com- workers. The unionThave seen refine^

modern

ee
«, j , ,

Plf* at its Stanlow Refinery in many of their members there The separation plant due toWood Group already ootis an- Cheshire. made redundant in the past few be commissioned in 1989, will
other independent manurartiir- The investment will provide years. be attached to the £190m cata-
er os logging equipment, Petro- up to 550 jobs over the next two The investment is part of a lytic cracker, soon to be com-
leura Management or Houston, years, most of which Shell said radical plan which, over a few pleted. It will use feedstock
Texas. would be filled locally. years, has transformed Stanlow rmm »ho

Cheshire. made
The investment will provide years,

up to 550 jobs over the next two The
years, most of which Shell said radics
would be filled locally. years.

many of their members there The separation plant, due to
made redundant in the past few be commissioned in 1989, will

• be attached to the £190m cata-
The investment is part of a lytic cracker, soon to be com-

jradical plan which, over a few pleted. It will use feedstock
years, has transformed Stanlow from the cracker

to sue for damages if they lose
money as a result of a breach of
rules by an investment firm.
Lord Limerick said Britain’s

share of world invisible trade
had risen from 112 per cent to
16.6 per cent between 1975 and
1985.

Warsaw Pact to

watch exercise
By David Buchan

WARSAW PACT observers are
to watch a military exercise in
the UK, Purple Warrior, tor the
first time. The exercise will be
in southern Scotland next
month and involve about 20,000
men from all three services, 39
ships and about 30 aircraft
Under the Stockholm Agree-

ment last year on military confi-
dence-building measures in Eu-
rope, all exercises involving
more than 13,000 most be noti-
fied to other countries, and an
exercises involving more than
17,000 must be opened to for-
eign inspection.

Clive Wolman traces the City career of Roger Seelig before his arrest

The ace of takeovers who was trumped
MR ROGER SEELIG, the former ventions governing takeover ?;

corporate finance director of battles were out-dated and un- £
Morgan Grenfell who was ar- satisfactory. People like him- *

rested yesterday by detectives self, he said, were at the fore-

investigating the Guinness af- front of financial Innovation by ft

fair, achieved a profile higher looking at the rules in creative y
than almost any other City ways. ii

banker as a result or leading a A flamboyant character al- 3
series of successful takeover ways immaculately coifTeured, 3
battles. Mr Seelig loved to give the im- «
He wss given a particularly pression that he was constantly tv

free rein at the merchant bank in a frantic rush. A mobile tele- ^
Morgan Grenfell and, more than phone would accompany him r
any other individual, was re- everywhere, in his car, at the £

.

sponsible for its rise to the posi- opera, or in a restaurant .i

tion of the largest and most sue- He was skilled at squashing i

\

cessful merchant bank adviser awkward questions from jour- ^
on mergers and acquisitions, nalists by expressing complete f'

Morgan's approach allowed him disdain, but he was also capa-

to develop tactics for takeover ble of exercising considerable *;

battles which stretched ingenu-

ity to its limits.

charm and grace when re-
quired. He would dominate the

He always considered himself Incessant meetings of company
an innovator. At a party in Chel-

sea in the summer of last year,

shortly after Guinness had tri-

executives and their advisers
during bid battles.

His methods of attracting new
umnhed in its £2.5bn. takeover business enraged his rivals.
1 1 r _ 1 *^1 Y^ltPtmf Dnidnvt'r InVmnvfM K<<4
battle for Distillers. Mr Seelig

was to be seen explaining en-

suring Burton's takeover bid
for Debenhams, Mr Seelig actedwas to be seen explaining en- mr i/eoenuams, mr oeeug acted ing advised by toe merchant

thusiasticaily to an audience “ Hie adviser to Habitat Moth- bank S.G. Warburg. At the end
why the existing rules and con- ercare, which was supporting of a meeting, when Mr Seelig

* •'
ifH i

- r assjassasirsaa
ing to their cars, he fell behind lo DSS3ta?«HT!S

:

f . 1̂!fu^
:

n
t

rtr

f
n,^4

lph
®f

lpern* signed alter some of the details• chairman of Burtons. He sug- became public of »
^ tk*1

.
be should tween Morgan Grenfeu^and the- ' rSBBSaBi drop Warburg as his merchant merchant bank Bem!Wmr.- - -S®» bank wante<

i
10 pursue er over the own£s£ip ofaTCT.5mly “^ aggressive and successftil tranche of a3£fmSZ

wed 42. joined

if-.'PW-

' Morgan Grenfell in 1971 and be- resignation was™BKJ came a corporate finance direc- weeE later
y*V**'-*E ^“^-ByjMehewaseara- iJSt&g SS£gZ*J*£?

r,
g . js&L/1

,
*ng a salary and bonus In excess bam Walsh head

?!• • - of £250,000. He also took a series rate finance
corpo-

stakes In some of the compa- STtSSSiSp
ji..' k .

““ >* tad «l*l»ed. «ek« duef
/' Underwoods, the chemists. Since then he ho» «.*. j *

S:' • Mk The Guiiineas bid for DiottU- m
JBim ers ™ January 1986 marked the Guinness altoS* E£Ju t%!
d^ESi peak ofhis career. He played a after Ss resiimatii?

1^!81*^
MHBBum- 'jB&P ™al°r role 1,0111 in persuading most ofhis

^

Mr Ernest Saunders to launch 'homeSoger Seetig: constantly in a the bid and to devising a way of come tovniJpS^ ^
frantic rash side-stepping the bid's refefral S

to the Monopolies and Mergers visor toatteSSt
Burtons, which in turn was be- Commission. ties which ovffLS

11* ?f ,
the Par-

ing advised by the merchant His career at the bank came biddine for
interest in

bank S.G. Warburg. At the end to an end four weeks after the ly Rahitat uUiri
rase

<C®
cl®ei'-

of a meeting, when Mr Seelig inspectors of the Trade and In- month
oltai'Jllot*iercare) last

Soger Seelig: constantly in a
frantic rash
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

busy time at British Land
BRItiSH LAND has been busy.
Properties bave been moving in
end <*ot of the .portfolio. Funds'N l»W raised.' Convertible
bpadshavp been turned into eq-
irity..-The xparihet has liked the
leek of the shares and the price
S^W? 'l&at a 68m sharnQ Issue
jf^geceraber has been com-
CwtaMKaBsoafted.
^ T^ ^sposals have helped to
boost British Land’s cash re-
«wrces . over £lpOm ofproperty
d$ais

l
with sales to othercampa-

niealikeRandsworth/rrust and
DaresZStotoSMd another£30m
fo^ffriSperrods. the last ofthe
itmurtrial subsidiaries.

t

~ /-,

So'It has looked as ifBritish
Lana >te~girding up for some
firand.initiaUye, Jttr John. Rjt-
blet the chairman since 1970,
tends to discount any nations
thafthe disposals have been ab-
normal.
Take, tjie .industrial interest

first- "We*ve^oId at the moment
ixune cycle whenthe return we
can get on the money is not for
removed from the returns of the
indnstry. -’We’d taken out the
properties,

, kept the residual
bnsiocis and built tip the good-
will, which'is not in the balance
street,” he said. At the end ofthe
day: Britisn Land had made a
Capital profit.

Gnpperrods had been bought
to 1964 for £TL5m as part of an
industrial ‘diversification poli-
cy. That.phaseJias nowfinished
with. total industrial disposals
worth nearly £55m against book
values of£39m.
Now the properties. "We’ve

been selling the trading stock,"
said Mr RitblaL Even when
trading properties was. notaa
popular as it has now become.

as younger property companies
rush to baud, up assets and
property wholesalers, like
Totmtleigh enjoy a vogue, Brit-
ish Land has held a trading
stock of about 15 per cent of its

portfolio.

"We've sold between 5 and &
per. cent of the portfolio every
year. As we got bigger, the sales
became larger, but the propor-
tion has been the same "Mr Bit-

blat noted. But there is another
point
.The property sales were "de-

velopments we’ve finished and
which have served their pur-
pose in the portfolio- and near-
ly all of them were leasehold,*
he said. Many of them were
mixed use properties, not of the
type that would interest the in-

vitations. -
•;

The upshot has been togener-
ate cash "which you cazrput on
the street for 10 per cent" and
the result baa been sales near,
or even at, the top ofthemarket
The sales; though have to be

set against the purchases over
the last year or so - a £93m port-
folio from Legal and. General,
the half share of the Boston
Centre in London that ii did not
already own, plus three other
buildings, from PfcO for£65m fi-

nanced ny a'£K>3in' share plac-
ing-

When the -purchases are set
off against the sales, the share
placing B,t^ other fond -raising -

the £33m convertible bondis-
sue, now folly

1

converted, a'

OJSOm- unsecured multiple op-
tion facility - the end effect is to

leave the group both with a big-

gerportfolio and plenty ofcash.
Analysts calculate that Brit-

ish LancTagearing is now down

to less than 35 per cent Mr Bit-
blat himself commented that
"we can support big deals with-
out resorting to paper". The last

he tried was a bid for the Flem-
ing Property Unit Trust which
eventually went to Scottish
Provident Institution for £204m
cash.

Where he will move next is

not clear. Speculation.- originat-
ing in Tokyo, is that a deal could
be signed with Sumitomo Bank,
with which British Land now
has a normal banking relation-
ship, and Shimuzn, the contract:
tag group which last year had
contracts of $7_12bn, of which
S76l.4m came from abroad, fora
joint venture company.
Such co-operation between

British property groups and
Japanese construction compa-
nies- is a developing trend on
the UK market - witness the
links between Glengate and Ku-
magai Gum! and between City
Merchant Developers and Nis-
sho IwajL And Sumitomo Bank is

beginning to earve a niche for
itselfon the property market.
More generally, British Land

is strong enough to be bold, al-

though it will never be less than
careful. "The market moves in
cycles - you can’t stay stuck in it.

Our experience is that if you've
got cash and facilities ana tryto
anticipate the markets, you
make money," observed Mr Rit-
blat.

Within that framework, there
is one tiling certain. British
Land will be looking for free-
hold properties. Although it has
stakes - Paternoster Square and
1 Finsbury Avenue in the Cjty of
London, for example, its style is
outright ownership.

This is quite different from
companies like Arlington, Rose-
haugh and Stanhope where
there is no hesitation in setting
up associate companies so that
the risks, and indeed, the re-
wards, of a development are
less.

But it is a course which can
only be adopted from the base
of-nstrong balance sheet It is a
course followed by the longs-
tanding investment companies
like Land Securities, Hammer-
SOU.MEPC, Slough Estates.
And British Land, according

to the-tatest annual report, has
gross assets of £lbn, net assets
of £351m and an investment
property portfolio valued at
gfigflm. Although 62 per cent of
the property portfolio is in cen-
tralLondon, the search for free-
holds will go wider. "We're now
thinking of buying more provin-
cial properties." said Mr Rit-
blat.
There is no immediate hurry

though. Management of the
portfolio is aggressive in the
sense that there is a £lbn new
building and redevelopment
programme in London which
could add 2m square feet ofnew
spaee to the portfolio. This em-
braces both new ventures, like
the Brunei Centre in London
Docklands, and opportunities
which spring from the existing
business, like the reconstruc-
tion ofthe Rank Xerox Tower at
theBoston Centre.
But the management is also

defensive in that it makes cer-
tain that the roll of rentproduc-
in£ properties is kept up. If the
going gets tough the develop-
ments can always be halted.meats can always be halted.
"We’re extremely well off," Mr
Ritblatsaid.

PLANTATION HOUSE (above)
one of British Land’s core hold-
ings in the City of London. The
group earlier this year spent
£37m to buy neighbouring build-
ings so that it now has a site of
over 2 acres which could at some
stage be redeveloped.
Planning permission had been

granted for 565,404 square feet of
offices before the acquisitions.
Now there is a new application
outstanding for 899,006 square
feet.

Just over the road, the Pruden-
tial is planning a 904,900 square
feet redevelopment offive build-
ings on three acres. The City

evaporation’s planning commit-
tee nas recommended approval
and work should start next year
for completion In 1990 when the
completion value will be around
£409m-
What both sites have in com-

mon is the feet that the owners
have held them for a long time -

British Land since 1971 and the
Pro since 1970. So they have a

huge financial advantage over
newcomers to the City.

Mr Ritblat thinks Plantation
House could be redeveloped for

around £l20m, an amount rela-

tively easily absorbed given the
size of the British Land balance

sheet It is valued as an invest-
ment by Weaiberall Green and
Smith at £209m, Mr Bitblat said,
"but if we realised it and sold it,

it would be more like £400m.“
British Land Is thought to have

received at least two firm offers
from Japanese interests, one of
which was for about £350nu
Plantation Heftse is not in feet
for sale, but It is saleable - like
other parts of the British Land
portfolio.

‘There’s nothing sacred," said
Hr Ritblat.

If, as he put it. Plantation
House were to be sold "at a level
which anticipates the Immediate

future", or, to say it another way,
the price was rather more than
£3S0m, and if the proceeds were
dealt with in a tax-efficient way,
there could be advantages in a
sale.

Tax efficiency should not be a
problem. The group prides itself

on being consistently good at ft.

And the advantages ofsale would
be, as Mr Ritblat lists them, the
provision of cash for counter-cy-
clical investment, colossal prof-
its on the revenue account, no
gearing and no borrowing.
Holding or selling: It is an

agreeable choice to make. Either
way there need benohuny

L ,. 5. - j -

V\feareoneofthefast^gipvving .

comroerdal estate agencies in the country.

Wrthournetvvoricof5^

we are ideally placed to transact your ...

commercial property business.

. Qur extensive maricet coverage

combined with intimate local

knowledge enables us to act for

small businesses and national A

companies alike in the sale, letting and
acquisition of commercial property of

all kinds.

Wfe support this with a full

complement of.professional services

inducing valuations, surveys and property

‘v management

Thjst us to get it right

SOUTH
QUAY
PLAZA

PHASE 3

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

September 1987

£42,800,000
Limited-recourse Loan Facility

for the development of this prestige office project by

Marples International Limited

and
National Leasing & Finance Co.

Arranged by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited I

Manager

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Participants

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
- London Branch

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

The Chuo Trust and
Banking Company, Limited

Agent

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

National Leasing & Finance Co.

Banque Nationale de Paris
- London Branch

Saudi International Bank
A! Bank Al-Saudi Al Alami Limited

County Natwest Limited

PRLDENT1AL
For further information contact:

Alan Snowball, Conrunerdal Director:Winchmore House, Fetter Lane, London EG4A 1BR
Tfel: 01-430 0176

^VITH FULL VACANT POSSESSION-
:

etr floor area 8,000 sq. ft
:> Fujfy peftirbished and ready
*

- for immediate occupation • .

Oft-fdlly carpeted

STRUTT &J5.
PARKER"®'
M1CHELMORE

HUUHfcb

(0392) 215631

By Orderof The Governors of Suttonb HospteTiiTCtiartartioiite

12-14 Beny Street,

13/5/17 Noithburgh Street,

44/45/46/47/48/49 Great Sutton Street

LondottECl

: LONG LEASEHOLD
. for redevelopment, refurbishment or occupation

FOR SALEBYTENDER
" 12 Noon 27th November 1987

CHESTERTON
LALONDEJ

10 Telegraph Street, London EC2R?AR
-telephone: 01-248 5022. Tfetac 266928

Fax; 01-606 0649

rim Sue,

Tottenham Court
Road&

1 BedfordAvenue
London WC1

A Substantial Freehold
Office/Retail Investment
with the opportunity
for refurbishment/
re-development in

September 1990.

Sole Agent

01-499 0601

01*734 3522

fill

ETCHINGHILL
RUGELEY

NEAR STAFFORD

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD

51.4 ACRE SITE

HAVING PLANNING CONSENT FOR A

GOLF COURSE AND DRIVING RANGE

Cannock 8 miles

Stafford 9 miles

Junction 11, M6 Motorway 11 miles

For further information apply to:

Ref. CLL/JHF

So 021
2 St Philip’s Place,

Birmingham B3 2QQ.
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NEW OFFICEDEVELOPMENT

N o. 10 South Avenue, Clydebank,

Glasgow-amodem purpose hut -

coiporate headquartOT or ra»ar«ii and
-»— — .— »-«- . - -» » . . -oeveiopinem coihjc mmoa tome nignest

standards ofmodern da^gn. Serredby some
ofthebcrtcomnwwfcarfloniadiMes jnrdbHe
today, the centre offers krvmcfiate acceato

the British Motorway system amt vie

Cbmgam andPrestwick Airports, to the ‘

aWne networks ofthe world.AmongstIts
many attractions No. 10 South Avenue h
ocanaa m mi areakmoum lor ngp

tedmofogy business rdited development

and offers fid enterprisezone state.

EuanWallace
• and Partners

1 17 West George Street

GbsgovrG2IQR
Telephone 041-226 450S

SltMMNB PENTHOUSE 0FRCE5
2.000 aq ft available immediately.

Previously unoccupied A/C office

building.- .

OwriooMng Thames and Oieteea.

PariOng. 3 year lease.

Phone; OX-720 5881

Skfllionplc

hickleys court

3 SUPERB OFFICE BUILDINGS
- . For Sale or to Let . .

1,425-6435 sq. ft.

'

WELLER EGGAR
Teh 0252 712200

PEPPER ANGLISS & YARWOOD

International Property

SWITZERLAND
exceptional.

Cor fara VERMES S tto OQ»lri*a
ml eh. «*
Mkr, asMmMS Deewabtr 1987r

APARTMENT
lMs 2fa*res* facto* Wow, «*.
mfcfcgslMe.BasNM dew oo bio Alp Sops
Md fast.Moo SftOTOOOO NortewB «e»
<0% lift Erector refa-s msIMft

HHIr Hro* PtlU PROMOTIONS
too.14 GH -UN ferietfMBoti

FLORIDA—U.S.A.

FIUMB COMMEROAL LAND

BUT Dow with toy cheap (IS. dohn.

Two top facarkm* in one of Arnerta’e 10

furor growing dtfea. Frontage «n major

4 bee highway. Priced low with easy

Liedit terms.

ffifte Bat 7055%

AweSl Ihk
to Comae Sato. Lmdae £Cff 4St

FOR SALE
12 Prime

AUCTION
Nov. A Hotel Rene, New York

For Brochure and information

call (212) 219-8550 ; -

635 Madison Aw.. NY 10022
Telex: 668771 Interprop.

Telefax: 212-223-1354

Motors

HMWftBV
E Reg. RHD. Black or

White, Good Specs.

£25,995 approx. Px etc.

(T) 0482 28868/655014
evenings. . .

r.C.Bumott 1) 37 2 6b I

J- nn..„ fi... . m.. r.i. . „ -y. A

AUCTION
To be heldonIbesdoy 10th November 1987

at3.00 pm.The LondonAuction Mart,
61/65 GreatQueen Street, LondonWC2
16 FREEHOLDANDLONG LEASEHOU)

COMMEROAL PROPERTIES (unfanprevioussold)
Total CurrentGross Income:£461,940percmnum

OrwiGil—fee,
BUltHtEt Factory IS,Thfadtomiuni.BuU>bfa.<m*«htr»
taqo rmehoUfadoriripUnmriiHonriiniiaigrinduBlrialft^ahoumtoOOwili

tanonhwdnaOfcwtf endNhrfondHetc«iple«».mf ii>»ce»wnge wa ter

porldng and loniegood,araas. (Rentfavfar2006ond 21 yamfrL SBjOOO

coarmBAXB04Afawga* RoarilrChnrd
m 1 1 a — . *1 -» » f . I **-
Mwencia upon nnmirmnni miwm cansn n itujwv m*pctnpimg
Stood & Simplondam toWH.Smi*i.Da«4uft. Freeman Konf)>&WK*. targe

Freehold fadudrial brnnknert. Ma|ar cowman*, faa modern hdutoidwhwife

*I***I'11T*** tort ioiiw«i flam December WM. 3U00
PenT24/26aVictoriasnoot,Dorbyehlre
FiedicM Bitot kimete iBiV. MojerepimncetmlmmifirebaeAeneepoeite
DebmtiiwadB—toMatfa&Spcnf Burtane end Cortex Two ibopae^li

faeMmeitand onewithtwo floorsofiwcifay/daraBefs Real roeiew 1992. 14.250

BXlOKiraHl.CrmibridgaUie
FrWmld Mot InvmnaMt Ofycwmo. tri toWbohmAcpic logodropoiha
tegnwBiIgndtoifOomtoDeibuntUuHunfcwdlefcoMififrBficpotfciog
to dm root Bent review 1992. 2tJXD

OOOU. 35/37 BoatfaferryRood.Huedberild*
FrerimldBOiJ taimemeni. fare rente barton. lonoWfariweeUiepic. Lugeihnp
with fir* floorandlory accommodation and mnafl garden cere*pednMae
oceanand pobSc parting to** teat. Oppcsita Maria & Spencer eoorBooD.
DwbunlondVisorbira. Rent review 1992. 31000

GPJCTS,43 High Stroet.faeic _
rn*ehoidRatottoreiimert.HqhtyicwruuKjr|rwA lira floorserviangtolheiliiip

endeelheontoinedthroeiDonv IciidienrndbBhtooeintchotHoohoio.AdiBitD
Moths& Spertcwond Boots, neorMeMot Shoppingfhoefedwhomtomato

IncludeDam AWodwortla. IHeirete on Septombw 1991 1400

LEYTON, 612/6140 UabridgobXK]. London CIO
freehold Beat fafner*.fam centra barton let toWpahvaritn pic. IngeDora
wdi iwouppo' floor*of ttorage/stoffaaoo>ntnodcrbon. Second fraceago ontoKtfi
Road, end rowooare.MfmCurie*Showdam kiTasea,BdUdb Bardaye
Bank and tie HaUax BuidngSooets (tool review. T99ZJ. MflOO

MOMPH,24London Baad. Surrey
f 9 9-t — Ifn.iti. wiulfTlw ilw..4 eO^mlniiJLWMMl IMOMio!DtoSDOIOIIOO,DODBrroswJ BewiTOWTOviwKWTO pu|m i y ww iiwywiimmpm i isws
canterportion odjomng Nationwide AngEa BiiUngSocietydom toSabwoA
Wtoohrerito, HaHodswdi pufalx partingbdwid. Ceneoisof terraced chopwlh
reorocean CTidgwII-rcmtoinad rhioe roonylutcheaandbadiroomfloton Ihofirit

itaoc RJU.VWCANT POSSESSION.

Freehold Bbtot/Oito In—Hmentln ptonttnetrtaencrpoetionwMr maractwsond
parting large drop plotBraeupper floorsofmfl-ontdoend officee.

Rent renew Sepienifaw 1988. TJ390

sawoNWinmaiamABie^if
Freehold fcttl tnmthnenL Towncadre lettoVfeofemrdtt picopposleSlomMey*
dom to the Co^p. BmOersoed Olivers, lorgeehopwMr beoHMfltDoregoard
frtd floormdHory/poff nuumutadelioo. Rentreview 1992. 26,000

SUTTON. 4/6 Hlgti Street. Surrey
T^twroced drop* wriholfiCToccotntTiodoHottobove (one wahbmementetcnyj,
reor odcfis end porVag. Town centre location adjoining Midland 8artkdmto
Sutren Bnkdr Rail stattn.SpocHogg ftebmsan Travel end Fade.

ten»reviewsTk^i ] ioiu fiqnl9B8. 49.300

TMWTOK,39 North Street,Somenmt
Freehold Bwericneoylhtoa imefenLbbdwfenmS ond iheftadOffae
eppewe bp Shop and dose to Yrmpean^ ftmn& Co.wid DoraRqr Rerfcn.Shop
w4itvmupocr floorsoftfaoge/onoHoryqcconunodction ond reormrcL
Rentrevew29rir8ncnei-ber 1983 2%500

WILSHPOOL. 35, 36, 36a Broad Street, Powys
Freehold EetaJ tovatment la to Yboh«or4apieeppoeto Stood&Serpaon ond,
barn Hardy 6 WHto doo# to Boob, Carry* and Skridrfa* lorptBorowife
onollwy BdunmodoUin on Be first floorwitheideoccem from Mew Street.

Rent review 1992. 2&500
WCTRROmiKH. 12 lombard Street.Dleit MliRreirb
Freehold RevenunanrofTce ImHtmerri hr a correnerdalBcMcamok Three
RootsofoftoewdiaSon-eilipotbrj^ocee.' Reversion December 1988. 4&000

WYMONDHAM, AMoriewMan, Norfolk
Freehold ReraainveetmemlaloWaofvmrlhe plfc inprominent morheUauom
poeflton odfMung NorionolWntenM Bonk endtheAngKa Balding Society

dose to Demurs), Gatanayand fbtw Donanvc. Free pufaGeoopperiengat reor
PBS tpeewt. largemodwnyound floor drop wife Uorage ondoffice* above.
Rem renew 1992. 24000

Need money
for

property

development?
£250,000-£10m.+‘

available.
Hyou're a landowner or developer
seeking finance,you'll findRyde

Finance Corporation uniquely well

qualified to helpyou.

We have been instrumental in

developing thousands of residential

propertiesand overamiffion square

feet of commercial property, on both
. sides of the Atlantic.

We understand die problemsand the

possibilities.

We can provide venture capital that's

taflor-xnade for the industryand share

the risk withyou.

Because of ourknowledge of die

businessyoul find us verypositive
and vety flexible.

YouUalso find us very fast Our finance

is available immediately.

Our commercialjudgement, corporate

and taxationknowledgeand established

'connections with professional advisers

are all part of the service we offer.

To discussyour project, please contact

Brian Rainbow, Andrew Speirs or
Henry Hine on 01-493 6356.

For further information contact
our Auction Personnel.

Eduuard
Erdman

,nn

c

QD

75

WILLIAM
STREET
LONDON EC4

Hie opportunity still

exists for a tenant to

take the shell and
core option

A new air-conditioned

office development

with car parjkingr-. ;
"

139,300 sqft.

CONSTRUCTION FROGRAMM£
Shell and Core completion

February 1989

Bcilding occupation

Jam 1989

Company Notices

nidi r par valoa of S£K 25. on tbe foDowiqg mam coadnnDX
Company sfarehoWeis wfll have the preferential right to aibsarSte far one- new
share atiRod; Cor eway twemv old shares. Hotdarof old Qan A stock wffl be
entitied to subscribe far new Class A stock. Hddm of dd Oa&s B suxd: wffl be
entitled Is abteabe far lestricted Cfaus B stoefc. However, hoidere of doo-
rearicted Clare B stock who are not Swedish citizens or who otherwise are dm
iwwM to acquire restricted stock are eatitkd to subscribe for noo-restricted

uass B stock.

SbtampUoDs Ear the suck win lake place from November 23 to December 16.

1987, daring which time rinrehaldcR shall exercise their orcEerenrial riahts.

The newsack will,befasoed ata quotationotSEK 200 per mare. Payroanfar the
lulsatot stoUr-wHt be fa cash and shad wyrfmfwnj the application fur the
snfasaqnon. Nuvanba 6. 1987 has been set as the record date for’detennnring
which shareholders'aie eotided to the preferential right to subscribe Ear the new
stock.

Holders ofSCA’s7% convertible 1983/93 bond loan and bafcfeiscfSCA's series 1

sod 2 warrants wishing to participate in the new stock issue miw convert and
subscribe respectively, no later than October 26, 1987.

The new stock shaH^be fira enhUed to dividends accruing lor the 1988 business

fa intoinfnniisn plrmc

6L The matter rewriting the amhorization for the Board to decide, prior to the 1988
Annual Goeral Medina; of Shareholders, on a new issue ofop to 1 .800.000 shares
ofClass B nop-natpetedstockon theAmerican capitalmmtoand to thereby vary
from shareholders* preferential rights.

. .

The Board’s decision oo the new stock , fane and the proposal regarding the
authorization, as vrefl as the documents prescribed hyChaplerdj 4 of the Companies
Act, will be avaOsfak at SCA Headquarters, Skeppaipblsen L. SondsrelL Sweden,
begntnaig on Friday, October 23, 1987. .

SvdMil. October 1987

Very aerty InpeeUea iMiri
Price fl.HUW tusoal eommtotioo

required)
(subject to rate of exchange)

Tot pother tatunnoim contact Tbe
Metreshit Director

2.;>l
, Ml.: 3, if;' I

Hlfllliiikii

^wvEsnrans
Regular Inspection FLIGHTS.

Write or phone:

34 Ship Street. BrightonBN11AD
Tel: (02731 774088, 724388.

EvndngK 541484. Flu (0273)

Members «sd SPMfffl
ef FWDAC CWUUCR0FC0HMERCC

GU0D HOUSE

36-38 FENCHIffiCH SIREET

EC3

BU9NESS CENTRE

01-929 5252
Prestigious Hilly serviced small
offices and suites to let from 90-
1,700 sq ft. Reuter^ Topic and
Telerale lines available on request

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
Phone today for detaSs

and viewing

| LOCALLONDON GWDUPFIC
: pata » surer Id ’ALGARVE INVESTMENT. 2 detached
tafepbon* Brim Ain vIHns In 4 units. Potential yield 11%.

I0W» MariHena «M2 0SB1 288.

PETROLEOS MEXICANOS
125,000,000 Floating Rato Notes 1901

.
FQR SIX MONTHS

14 April 88 agatet Crayon No u w|U be US5235JQ agaiSsSS
by Chemical Bank London Aonnr Hanu .

1

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
The Rnsidal 7kn« is proposing to putdisti ttas Survey on

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 20 1987
• (Chanted horn November 13)

.

For fuff details contact •

• ; JONATHAN mus on 01-236 2825 -

or your usual JFT representative.

FINANCIAL TIMES, Europe^ ^

Business Newspaper
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Essential mformatimjbrcorporate treasurers,
financial directors, bankers

yftSfA newFINANCIALTIMESPUBUCATION

:

Corporate Currency Risk
—A Reappraisal

byj. A. Donaldson

IbQowii^ the success ofthe fim edition ofCorporare Currency Risk, published in

1980, the new revised and updated 2nd edition is cow available.

Written by J. A- Donaldson — former group treasurer ofICL, this is vay much a

/Wcmrfgoride for all who arc involved in the foreign achangp markets.

WtiATTHE PRESS SAIDABOUTTHE FIRSTEDITION:
7^a*rt*er‘

tConaiiB much sensible and down-to-earth advice . . . is a logical and

comprehensive explanation ofthe principles offoreign exchange exposure

management”.

Tht Unseamr“The corporals treasurer in particular will find ir an invaluable aide-

memoire, hdping to reduce the cost offorward cover and rea listically forecasting

<-Ti-hanfce movements’
1
.

This aesv edition ofCORPORATECURRENCY RISK
helpsyou ina numberofrimificantways in the
tnacasgemetit ofcurrency risk:

• h identifies die main classes offoreign exchange risk

• shows you how do avoid unnecessary foreign achangp
risk • advises on how do make use of die various financial

markets • provides guidelines on how to manage
exposures • helps you ncgxiirc more advantageous

{otrtHTTtt • gjms useful tips on the improvement ofthe

quality ofexdungp iaoe forecasting

Completely revised and updated, this 2nd edition

includes relevant and topical coverage on how ro manage

economic exposure, references to the futures and options

markets, and new ideas oo measuring management
performance:

Orderyourcopy NO»r

by complrdr^ the tatsrbedfirm or

contact theMarton# Departmentfarfiirthfr details.m
ORDERFORM Please return to: The Marketing Department, Financial Tunes Business Information,

102 destcnwdl Road, London ECIM 5SA- Td: 01-251 9321. lekc 23700.

Please note payment mutt accompany antet Prices

indudc posag: anSpacSing.

Please send me _____ copyfcopics* ofCORPORATE
CURRENCY RISK at £27.50 URU32.50: US$49

Iendose mychequc for£/US$ made payable

to FT Borinas Information.

Pfcasc debit my credit card (marie choice):

Amex QKnere Access Visa
Can»to .

Card Expiry Date

‘I wish tn order 5 or more copies. Please send denrib

nfKwlV <4k^TMTW-* trVphnru- _ _

(BLOCK CAPITALS)
Mr/Mts/Ms

Tide

Oigminrion

Address

Port Code

Please allow 28 days for delivery. Refunds will be given

on books returned within 7 days ofreceipt and in gpod

condition. FT Business Information Ltd. Registered

Officer Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4BY. Registered in England No. 980896. FT

FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

1 and 2 December, 1987
London

Key Issues to be dbcussed:

• CcmfipetfflonandUbefaBsatfomnteteco^^

• The changing pattern of competition In global markets

• Telecommunications policy reform and international trade

• Opportunities ami challenges for the European

equipment Industry

ParInformation please return this adteffsament togetherwMyotrbusinesscant, 1o:

financial Times Conference Organisation .

IT Jl 2nd Fk»c 126 Jermyn Street LondonSW!Y4UJ^^ .

^a®rnatfi^teleph(RwCn-9252323te^27^7FTCX)NFGPax: 01-®K»2125

Body language of the future

r _

V

Notice of Redemption

Weyerhaeuser Capital Corp. N.V.

11%% Guaranteed Mote* Du* 1990

WJT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Section 3.01 of the Indenture

dated as of November 15, 1983 (the "Indenture’*), among Weyerhaeuser

Capital Corn. N.V. (the “Company"),-Weyerhaeuser Real Estate Company (the

-Guarantor”) and Chemical Bank, as Trustee pie ’Trustee"), the Company has

elected to redeem and will redeem on November 17, 1987 (the "Redemption

Date") ail of its 11%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1990 (the "Notes"), at the

redemption price of 101% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued

interest to the Redemption Date.

On and after the Redemption Date, the Notes will .become due and payable

upon presentation and.surrender thereof, with the November 15, 1938 and

subseauent coupons attached at the office of Chemical Bank, 180 Strand,

Londonorthe principal offices ofChemical Bank in Paris. Frankfurtam Main

andZurich, orat the principal office of Banque Generate da Luxembourg

3A. hi 1 'or Banque SruxaBas LambertSA, to Brussels.

Interest on the Notes shall cease to accrue from after the Ftedemptto

And eacouDons maturing onand afterNovembw 15, 1988 shall be void.

SSSS!SSSnoan November 15. 1987, should be detached and sur-

rendered forpayment in the usual manner..

.

WeyerhaeuserCapitalCorp. N.V.

By: Chemical Batik, as Trustee

Dated: October 16, 1987

We speak itnow
in advanced steels and steel compo-

sites to take the automobile well into

its second century.

in precisely-engineered steels that

will cost-effectively outperform altern-

ative materials.

British Steel is already a major supplier to the multi-national

automotive industry.

Responding positivelyto its changing demands.

Ttenform high tensile steels are making it possible for designers

to reduce body weight whilst improving structural strength and

safety

Zalutite. a newzinc/aluminium alloy coated composite, offers

heat resistance of up to 315°C for many components, including

exhaust systems.

Zintec. the electro-zinc-coated steel, provides a high level of

corrosion resistance and a superb painting surface - in double

and single sided forms.

And theorganic-coatedcomposites (Colorcoat pre-paintedand

Stelvetite vinyl-laminated )
offer a range ofwoodgrains, patterns and

colours for interior fitments like consoles.

Cold reduced steel offers a whole

range of mechanical properties and

ductility performing daily in automotive

panels and components in a wide variety

of complex pressings, it meets the new
technology and flexibility demanded by

manufacturers, compatible with CAD CAM component and tool

design.

New nickel flash Terne is a favourite material for petrol tanks

throughout the world, and is ideally suited to precision pressing.

British Steel is reaching best standards of quality, consistency

and productivity. Producing the materials the automotive industry

needs today. Developing products in anticipation of tomorrow.

And backing them all with unmatchable technical support and

fair-dealingcustomer service.

HOTROLLED COLD REDUCED • GALVATITE • ZALUTITE ZtNTEC
TENFORM -TENBOR • VESTEEL-TERNE COLORCOAT-STELVLTITE

BSC Strip Mill Products. PO Box 10. Newport. Gwent HP9 UXN Tel. 0033 272201 Telex 497601.

BSC Strip IVfifl Products:The steelsfor industry.
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RADEXHERAKLITH*
Radex-Heraklith Industriebeteiugungs

Aktiengesellschaft

ATS 231420,000
856,000 Ordinary Shares

Girozentrale und Bank
DER OSTERRE1CHISCHEN SPARKASSEN

Aktiengesellschaft
CREDITANSXALr-BANKVEREIN

Die Erste Osterreicxusche
Spar-Casse - Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Shearson Lehman Brothers
Limited Limited International

Bank fOr Karnten und Steiermark
Aktiengesellschaft

Bank GebrOd. Gutmann Nfg.
Aktiengesellschaft

KXrninex Sparkassb

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank
Aktiengesellschaft

OSTERREICHISCHE LaNDERBANK
Aktiengesellschaft

SchoelleK& Co.
Bankaktiengesellschaft

Meinl Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Zentralsparkasse und
Kommerzialbank,Wien

Bankinvestnvest Gilbert Eliott ft Company

The shakes are listed on the Vienna Stock Exchange.

mg with

ROYAL TRUSTCO, Canada’s
second largest trust compand
which is part of Peter ana Ed-
ward Bronfman’s fhr-reaching
empire, reported a 32 per cent
rise in net third-quarter income
this week on the back of strong
growth in boththeinternational
and. 'domestic business divi-
sions.
Net income for the quarter

ended September 30 totalled
CfiBm CUS837.7m) or 32 cents

per ftally diluted share, up from
Cf37m or 28 cents a year earlier.
Total revenues reached C$373m
in the latest period, compared
with C$477m in the correspon-
ding!! 1886period.

Mr Michael Cornellasen, pres-
ident and chief executive, ex-
pressed particular pleasure at
the performance of the compa-
ny's international operations,
whose income, lie said. “Is well

ahead of 198&"‘Contribatians
from last year’s acquisitions,'
he added, “are well ahead of ex-
pectations.” ...

Royal Trusfeco has been ex-
panding rapidly into new prod-
net areas both in advance end
in die wake ofCanada’s ongoing
deregulation of the financial
services industry. Total assets
at the end of the latest period
were CpITtin, compered with

C$19.1bn at the end of toe 1886
third quarter Total assets un-
der administration, meanwhile,
had risen to C$88.8bn, against
just d06.4bn a yearago.
Earnings in the nine months

to September 30 totalled
C$143mor86eeats a share, on
revenues of C$L65bn. This com-
pared with C8117m or83 cents a
share on revenues of C£L3Zbn
in the corresponding 1866 peri-
od.
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APPOINTMENTS

TTSW)

at Allied Dunbar
Alliedi Dunbar has formed a Mr Bryan BJ. Wakeham is re-
frtw aivision*AUilEO DON- aignihg as deputy chairman and

5r5nw*irani£§P«m.*
MANA0®5" a director of LESLIE & GOD-

MARINE, bat will Twain
director of ISSUE. & GOD-

l!*®J252K

^

WIN and will have:consultancy

FT LAW REPORTS

Commercial case cannot change courts

^g^aSHBSBi
BEOTSaBBMMi

V it V l?i

MORGAN GUARANTY CO OP
NEWYORK v HADJANTONAK-

ISANDANOTHER
Queen’s Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court): Mr Justice

Hirst: October 12 1887
AN ACTION started la the Com-
mercial Court win not be trans-
ferred to another Division ofthe
High Court hr the purpose only

j^MbfasteMHMF^T'. iff

rr^’i"
.

>/! Ji,», ilffPWI

HrJustice Hirst so held when
reftatiiK an application, by the
plaintiff; Morgan Guaranty Co
of New York, for transfer of its

action against defendants. Mr
Demetre Hadjantonakis and Mr
loannis Katotitis, from the Com-
mercial Court to the Chmicery
Divusion, or to the general
Queen’s Bench list
HIS LORDSHIP said thatMor-

gap Guaranty claimed yi 188m
under a supplemental personal
guarantee by which the defen-
dants had guaranteed perfor-
mance by a shipping company
of a supplemental loan agree-
ment The original agreement
was for loan of$3m for the pur-
chase

j

rfa&hipnythe company.

relat^to^aa* oatatan^ing^deM
Of$L76m-
The issues in the action were

whether there was an agreee-
ment that the guarantees would
not be enforced; whether there
was an agreement that they
would not be enforced in En-
gland; and whether the alleged
non-enforcement term and ju-

risdiction term survived execu-
tion of the supplemental guar-
antees.

Morgan Guaranty issued an
Order 14 summons, which was
beard by Mr Justice Saville on
September 16 1886. Be held
there was no arguable defence
under the alleged non-enforce-
ment term, but that there was
an arguable case for a stay un-
der the alleged jurisdiction
term.
On September 22 the defen-

dants, for the first time, applied
for a stay. The application was
refosed byMrJustice Evans.
There were appeals from both

orders. The Court of Appeal
([198712FUR 78) said the action
was in a tangle because of in-
consistency between an appli-
cation for final judgment under
Order 14, and concurrent ac-
knowledgment that evidence
might ultimately show the En-
glish court had no jurisdiction;
and because ofthe different cri-
teria on an application for sum-
mary judgment and an applica-
tion for a stay.

The Court of Appeal allowed
both appeals and directed that
the judge in the Commercial
Court should decide how the
case would be conducted.

It was now common ground
that the sensible course was for
all factual issues concerning
non-enforcement and jurisdic-
tion, should be tried together.
The estimated duration of trial
was 10 working days.
The probable date of trial,

having regard to the state ofthe
respective lists, would be:
Chancery Division - summer
1988; general Queen's Bench list

- summer 1888; Commercial
Court- early 1988.
Mr Stamler for Morgan Guar-

anty argued it was entitled to
the speediest possible trial, and
that the court should look fa-

vourably on an application for
transfer, unless there were spe-

cial aspects of unfairness to the
defendants, or ofinconvenience
to the transferor or transferee
courts.
The jurisdiction of the Com-

mercial Court was governed by
Order 72 of the Rules of the Su-
preme Court It provided that'

"commercial action’ includes
any cause arising out of the or-

dinary transactions of mer-
chants and traders- construc-
tion of a mercantile
documents.banking...and mer-
cantile usage.'
In Zakhem International Con-

struction Ltd v Nippon Kokkan
KK, Map a 1987 Mr Justice
Stoughton said that difficulty
arose from Includes” which in-

dicated that other actions might
be commercial beside those
listed.

His practice was to consider
whether a judge with experi-
ence of business disputes would
try the case more efficiently

than any othexjudge.
He said ”1 would not think it

right to grant an application for
transfer solely on the ground
that waiting time is less else-

where; there must be something
more than that, ifonly a scintil-

la of a suggestion that the action
would be better tried in another
court, or perhaps some special

need for haste.”
Mr Stamler submitted that the

present case fell within the cri-

teria for transfer laid down by
Mr Justice Stoughton. If that
were wrong, he submitted, the
judge's approach was erroneous
and the court should decline to
follow ii

With regard to the latter

point, Mr Stamler said the pur-
pose -of fee Commercial Court
was to meet the special prob-
lems ofthe commercial commu-
nity. That purpose was not
served by fee Commercial Court
retaining actions which could
properly and more speedily and
conveniently be tried elswhent

Mr Justice Stoughton's deci-

sion was given only Eye months
It was important in matters

of procedure that fee Commer-
cial Court should, speak with
one voice and avoid uncertain-
ty. If fee principle laid down so
recently by Mr Justice Stough-
ton were wrong, it would be for

the Court ofAppeal to say so.

The present court agreed
wholeheartedly wife Mr Justice
Stoughton's decision and rea-
soning

If Mr Stamleris propositions

were adopted, further applica-

tions would inevitably follow

and it was difficult to see why
any distinctions should be
drawn once the precedent had
been created.

The Commercial Court judge
would thus end up unilaterally
imposing a redistribution of

work without any overall view
of fee implications, in particu-

lar of the effect on fee pattern
ofwork elsewhere.

Such a radical shift of work
loads should not be undertaken
without fee benefit ofa synoptic

view, without which it was im-

possible to make a proper eval-

uation of fee more convenient
administration ofjustice.

Wife regard to fee application

of fee judge’s statement of prin-

ciple, the foremost consider-

ation was whether fee action

was a commercial case*

The question whether fee
non-enforcement term and ju-
risdiction term were agreed
and, if agreed, whether they
survived fee supplemental
agreements, must be consid-
ered against the background
and in fee contest of normal
banking practice, and fee nor-
mal canons of conduct of bor-
rowers and guarantors when ne-
gotiating loans for ship
purchases.

Those were just fee sort of
matters which, to adopt Ur Jus-
tice Stoughton’s teat, foil within
fee experience of Commercial
judges in trying business dis-

putes.

The next question was wheth-
er there were any special con-
siderations in.favour of a trans-

fer.

Ur Stamler cited fee delays
which had already taken place.

It was not a case where fee
plaintiffs would suffer financial

hardship or any other special
disadvantage in the absence of
a speedy trial Consequently de-

lay, past or prospective, was not
a legitimate special factor.

The background and context
against which the issues had to

be judged was within fee bank-
ing ana shipping world, wife
which fee Commercial Court
customarily dealt

No valid ease for transfer to
fee Chancexy Division, nor to

fee general Queen’s Bench list
had been made out The appli-
cation was refosed.

For Morgan Guaranty: Samuel
Stamler QC and Catherine Otton-
Goulder (Watson Farley & Wil-
liams)

For the defendants: David Bunt
QC (Constant & Constant)

By Rachel Davies

Banister

THESE REPORTS are pub-
lished in volume form with fee
foil text ofjudgments. For sub-
scription details contact Slo-
wer Law Publishing, Africa
House, 68 Kingsway, London,
WC2B 6BD. Telephone 01-831
0381
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Public Notice Com
OKOfiANK

US$100,000,000 FLOATING RATE
SUBORDINATED NOTES DUE 1991

Is accordance with the terms and

Captions of the notes, we hereby give

notice that foe Interest rate for the

period from October 16, 1987, to April

IS, 1989, will be 9& per cent per

annum. Interest payable will be

US J465.71. per coupon for

US$10,000 denomination notes.

BARQUE JSENERALE DU
LUXEMBOURG

Sodde Anouym* Agent Bank

AlfredWalker pic.

Anewname,anew future,anewforce

Aspinall Holdings p.l.c?

Surrey Park Homes.

Neilson Travel.

Falmouth Developments Limited.

Green Lane Developments Limited.

Hotel Burstin.

Owl sihay

Sngie auanti ear

- TVr ~i * >kT'T

Adynamically successful propertyand leisure group.

46-47 Pall Mall,London SW1Y 5JG. Telephone 01-408 1067.

•Subject to shareholders approval and the offer for Aspinall Holdings p.l.c.

becoming or being declared unconditional in all respects.
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You've rightly decided that a

high interest chequeaccount would

come in very handy.

the Standard Chartered features

shown here, compare them point

for point with the others around,we
After all it gives you all the think you'll agree we offer a total

advantages of a UK current

account A but with -i

package of quite exceptional

value. That's why It's called the

the high

^^P^^^lnterest potential of a

deposit account. The only problem

Is deciding which is the right one

when they all seem much the

same. But in fact If you consider

You'll find It of real value while

you're abroad - and just as

useful when you come home.

Standard Chartered Bank (Cl)

Ltd. has paid upcapitaland reserves

of £17.5 million and is a wholly

owned subsidiaryofoneof Britain's

largest Independent International

Banks which has gross paid up
capital and reserves exceeding

£28 billion as well as offices In

more than 60 countries, so you can

count on your money being in

excellent hands.

To: Gordon Wylie, Standard

Chartered Bank (C.I-) Ltd., Standard

Chartered House, P.O. Box 89.

Conway St. 09V. St Heller. Jersey.

Channel islands. Tel: 0534 74001.

r^IMM MM mm (Muirs of yaMr IMpi Inform cMoua I
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Britain* fifth targnl bank_and growing

Company Notices

GOLD FIELDS
OFSOUTHAFRICA LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of bouth Africa)

AMB4BER OFTHEGOLD HBJ3S CWXJP

(Registration No. 05/04181/06)

SUBDIVISION OF SHARES OF GROUP GOLD MINING COMPANIES
At the annual general meetings of the undermentioned companies held an 12 Octoberl987, the fallowing
special resolutions were passed:

—

Company Increasing Authorised Capital Subdtvbkxi of Shares
Doomfantein Gold Mining From RIO 500 000 Hi 10 500 000 From 11 250 000 shares
Company Limited shares of R1 each to Rll 250 000 of R1 each to 45 000 000
(Registration No. In 11 250 000 Shares of R1 each shares of 25 cents each

Company Limited
(Registration No.
05/24709/06)

Libanon Gold Mining
Company Limited
(Registration No. *

05/08381/06)

Venterspost Gold Mining
Company Limited
(Registration No.
05/05632/06)

Driefantein Consolidated
Limited
(Registration No.
68/04880/06)

From R8 000 000 in 8000 000
shares of R1 each to R9 000 000
in 9 000 000 shares of R1 each

From 9 000 000 shares
of R1 each to 45 000 000
shares of 20 cents each

From R5 050 000 In 5050 000
shares of R1 each to R6 250 000
In 6 250 000 shares of R1 each

From 6 250 000 shares
Of R1 each to 25000000
shares of 25 cents each

Not Applicable From 110 000 000 shares
of R1 each to 220 000 000
shares of 50 certs each

Circulars containing forms of surrender have been posted to the respective registered shareholders of the
companies and shareholders should submit the completed forms of surrender together with their share
cenificate(s)/documem(s) of title to the Transfer Secretaries at the address shown on the forms of
surrender.
The Johannesburg Stock Exchange has agreed to amend the listings of the Doomfantein, Libanon,
Venterspost and Driefantein Consolidated shares with effect from 9, 16, 23 and 30 November 1987,
respectively- Similar applications have been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange, London, to
effect the necessary amendments to the listings of the companies' shares on that exchange.
Deals on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange and on The Stock Exchange, London, until the dose of
business on 6, 13, 20 and 27 November 1987, in respect of each of these companies respectively, will be
In existing share certificates and deals with effect from 9, 16, 23 and 30 November 1987, respectively,
will be in new share certificates.

Appointments 12 50
Commercial and

IndntHil Property LL00
Saturday Property 600
Residential Properly 9JO

Bashes hr
Sale/Wamed

Personal
Motor Cm* Travel 9J0 3200
Contracts, Teoden 12.00 4LOO
Book Page - 2200

Panel — 3000
Promlwn positions available

£9 per Single Column cm extra (Min 30 ems)

AU prices exclude VAT
For forth*- details write tor

Ctestified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES,
10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 4BY

Registered and Head Office:

75 Fox Street
Johannesburg
2001

15 October 1987

London Office:

31 Charles II Street,

St James's Sepiare,

London SW1Y 4AG

United Kingdom Registrar
Hill Samuel Registrars Ltd,

6 Greenraat Place
London SW1P IPL

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

sStBANCO IN ROMA
LONDON BRANCH
U.S. DLRS 20,000.000

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT DUE MAY 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tothe holders ofthe certificates of
deposit (the “certificates") in accordance with the above issues
conditions, that Banco di Roma (the “Bank’’) has elected to

repay the principal amount of the certificates on 30th Novem-
ber 1987 (the “Redemption date”). Payment of the principal
amount upon each certificate, together with accrued interest

thereon to the redemption date, will be made on the redemp-
tion date against presentation and surrender ofthe certificates

at the London branch of the bank at 14/18 Eas(cheap, London
EC3M UY.

Interest on the certificates shall cease to accrue from and after
the redemption date.

Reference Agent:

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Ltd.,

London Branch
Dated 15th October 1987

ACCOUNTANCY
Publication date November 20 1987

Advertisement copy date November 6 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on the

above date.

A number of areas will be corned including:

* Audit
* Management Consultancy
* The importance of medium sized firms

* Corporate Finance

Editorial Information
Please address all inquiries or suggestions concerned with the

editorial content of this survey In writing to the Surveys Editor

Advertising Information
Information on advertising can be obtained from Claire

Broughton, telephone number 01-248 2131, 248 8000 extension

3234, or your usual Financial Times representative

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Bora) Opera Ho—e, Covent Garden:
further performances of the new
Nose £ Figaro, conducted ‘byBqr“
nurd -Heffittk) produced;,by "ifor
harrtM%« School,with > splendid cast
HiriiwHwg Claudio Desderi, Thomas
Allen, Marie MpTanghim, end Kari-
ta Manila. (340 1066}

x»g*M« National Opera, Coliseum:

Werther, in the new staging by
Keith Warfter, with Arthur Davies
and Ann Murray in leading roles;

Sondheim's Pacific Overtaxes, an-
other Warner staging, and a worthy
addition to ENu schedules and
Bizet’s Pearl Fishers, musically ex-
cellent (conducted by Charles Mack-
erras, with Valerie Masterson) Adri-

an Martin, and Sergey Leilerkus),

dramatically less persuasive as pro-

duced by Philip Ptowse. (8363161).

AMSTERDAM

m,Mnxtokthester. The Neth-
erlands Opera production of Verdi's

Don Carlos directed by Alberto Faa-
sinlta the mise-enssfene by Tii^iino

Visconti. Hartmot Haencben con-

ill§i§i
"i 1 -«i p .-j
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The Me GaDoy. Turner in the new
Oore Gallery: The Turner Bequest,

which amounts to nearly 300 oQ
paintings, finished and unfinished,

and a farther 19,000 or so watercol-

ours and drawings, has been a
source of controversy and dissen-

sion evo- since it came into the na-
don's hands more than ISO years
ago.Turner had always wished fora
gallery to himselfwhich would show
all aspects of hisworic. Whether he
would have approved of James Stfr-

ling’s extension to the Tate as a suit-

able setting is a nice question. The
.. larger paintings may be hung too
/ low far one who bed in a more os-

tentatious age, and the tasteful oat-

meal Stirling has decreed far the
principal galleries is a far my from
the rich phim he is known to have
preferred. The vulgar neo-deco of

the entrance hall has Ettie to recom-
mend it Bat eight roams far paint-

ings and (me far watercolours give
room enough, and with the three re-

serve galleries upstairs, evexy paint-
ing bat the few in restoration or oh
loan is on the wafl.

BfoMothcqne Natlnanla* Fine Prints la

France from the 18th to the 19th

Century. More *hnn 200 itnp—n

of exceptional quality from the print

department of the BiMiottidqne Na-
Hrmnin ghmg the infinite possibili-

ties of artistic expression through
varied tMilmiijues of pjInUnaking
The panorama ranges from early
engravings showingstrong Flemish,
German and Italian influence to the
majestic Grand State style under
Louis XIV, from Boucher’s pasts)-

hoed tvfects patents to the mod-
ernity of Touloase-Lautzee and the
striking colours erf Barmaid. Bfldio-

theque Nationals, Gaferie Mansart,
58 rua BicheUsu. Ends Nov 2.

Fragonard: The Grand Palais is Stag-

ing the first retrospective of Frago-
nard in collaboration with the Met-
ropolitan Mmsenzn, New York.
About 100 raintings and as many
drawings celebrate the artist's love
of beauty, in which he saw a mani-
festation of ^naturefe perfect

health'. The depth of observation in
• big ffaman landnewpec, mytfoV)gHT*l

scenes and portraits counterbal-

ances tire decorative facility of the

Scenes Gslantes so typical of the

18th century. Grand Palais. Ends
Jan 4.

drtenrial presents a panorama of 12

years of its activities in favour- of

contemporary art as a gallery, a- fr

'

bray and as an editor of 'nndtqte
originals” of statnes and jewels, con-

temporary furniture, Sonia Delau-
nay's personal dinner plates and a •

1930 carpet The gallery’s' exhibi-

tions have tried to presort the im-
age of the 20th centory. Soda De-
launay was followed Giorgio da1

Chirico,. Zadkine's retrospective by
Man Ray photographs. Then was
sculpture by Chadwick and the art

of t&e poster by Matisse. AD calmi-
uatedm a homage to the late Presi-

.

dent Pompidou - tike Artcurial a
lever at the avanfrgonte. Artcurial, 9

Ave Matron (4298-1616). Eads Nov
14.

Corinoter: TheCCnfarGeorges Ptenpi-

'

don celebrates the centenary of the
birth ofLe Corbusier withan exfaibi-.

tion on its fifth floor which gives a
global view of the. man . and his
work; more than 60 models, of band-
ings - 15 of them originals - togeth-
er with drawings and photographs

of his main projects, illustrate Ms
. architectural

h also a raoqnilmctloa of an -

apartmentfrom TOnite d^Habtiatioh.

de Marseille, ad apartineot built

and furnished by the artist whose-
revolutionary motto was “Uutfle
n*est pas le bean*. Qosed Tues, ends
Jan ^

FranrisBacenr for his return to Paris.

Frauds Bacon is 'showing four trip-;

tyebs among the 11 canvasses paint-

ed between 1984 and 1087. There is a
self-portrait, a buRfighl and a sobers

- ly 'dressed President WflAon read fa

.

Trotsk/s study - fan of blood, need-
iest fa say. The artistwho finds ab-
straction utterly boring continues to
Imhim god <K<rtrwt tiin hmmnii flg.

'

ore. Galerie Lelong, 13 Rue de Te-
heran (45631319). Dosed lunch-
times mnwitn

jp ' RutnrHlly ral
Sunday.' Ends Nov 22.

THMwahrim, RoemiST'^ PrixzOeap1

'

. Masaum, Am Steine 1-2. Egrotis

; rise to a World Power More than
300 pfeces loaned by »mus«aas tax

Europe, Africa and America - the

the, Art Institute of Chfewp
shown in nankfoxt and Pnte last
Sola Mopo, Nucvos Ministerios.

JEndsNov L

NEWYORK
.tent. 150 yeaxs- 1550-1400 BCrf tire

New. Empire- mJEgypt The- bast of

Pharaoh T^wifawnatg m
i
dtacovsted

in 1907 without a face, can be seen
complete in HUdesheim. The -face,

found in Egypt' only-20 years ago,
:-was loanedfe a Cairo Museum. An-

. tdhm’ highHght Is -si mto, rotwv^ton

of the 3000 year old burial chamber
.‘of SproipffT

,
tbo framer' nnyn of

. antique Thebes. Clothes, household

Metropolitan Musuuiu: 200 obifects

• frtffn .thft Age 1

of finite" Snieyman
the Magnmdeat demonstrate the

-weaHh<md skills atthe hi^i pointof
tfe Ottoman empire in the jbx-

. eltery illustrate the everyday tin

Egyptian cflhans. Ends Nov 29.

,hu»ting the Netherlands FfaOhar-

monlc. with Ndl Rosenshmm in the
title role.Susan Marie Pierson (Eliz-

abeth), Harry Feeters (Philip XI),

aad Mind Lamer (Princess Eboli)and Mind Lamer (Princess Eboli)

(Toe). The National Ballet e«wwp^y
in Shamrock, amaw work by Carte
Ijm *€ari£anr'tfr>mosic by' Gabriel

; Yaradn (Wed j- iwrikwft . Tbur)#
:

(

28045^' nr
Etedhoven, Schonwburg. Opera' For-

um in LehSr's Merry Widow directs

ed by WBfried StefauE ami conduct-
ed by Kasper de Boo (Thar).

(11 1122).

Vw Nederiands Dans Theater with
die premiere of Sou of the Night
(Mmphy/Szymannvs%). Bicercare
(Tetfey/SetmL Silent Cries ^yiian/.
Debussy) and Sedis TSnze (Kyiian/
Mozartl Tua in Dtrecht, Stad-
achouwbura (310241), Wed arid.

Thnr in The Hague, Danstbeater
(604930).

'

SdravenlngeB, Circus Theatre. The
Swinhw Ballet with Pulcmella
fChriste/Stravfasky). In the Future
(Van Manen/Byme), Bagstaflas
(Wubbe) and Strings (Christe/Bar-

tok (Wad). (55 88

Etadhoren, Globe Theatre. The Shusa-
- fen SlDorara Dance Company with

OubfrNu (The). (U XI 22).

K@immmmw
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Rama Two eriribitums vridd} opened
- to coincide witii ttte WqfldAtiMetics

Omnahmofafag in Rome. The first,

(ontfl November 15), Attda and Aflr-

fetics in Classical Greece at the Pal-

azzo dei Conservatori at the Campi*
doglio recounts the reUglous origins

of this sport in Greece and includes

a handful of fine statues (inducting

the extraordinarily modem discobo-

lus of Castel Porziano) and vases,

while the second,at the Miiseo della

dvilta' Romana (Piazza G Agnelli

10, Eur-Rome). entitled Gpntin An-
tiquity -recounts how me games
p-«4«iDy IwiiTyia an nwnwiiiwit
far the mu! a <"—»* of self-

advertisement for emperors. The
museum in which it is housed is

|
[WA^ihllw^«ij »itvl full of fenpinflt-

ing. objects (Roman surgeons' and
obstretiririana’ tools, wrists and
T^wmCTmKt iwwl win imvtoln of

bridges, viaducts etc.). Ends October
25.

lection pf 'flbwimflWw^ rngmiOTlj ilii

the imperial . wardrobe, ceramics

and jewel-encrusted weapons. Ends
JanlT. .

. Ccfrterior Africmi Art;An^es on Afri-

can Art features . tan co-curators,

nlngteg from *" Afrw-an trlbwawign

to collector David Rockefeller, each
of whom chose ten of their favourite

pieces, a weti-roonded and.

diverse stow. Other curafaxs are
writer James Baldwin, artists Nan-

cy Graves andRomare Bearden and
curator William Rubio. Ends Jan 3.

IBM Gallexy: Post Modem Architectu-

ral Visipiis Incudes an international

array of designers indurting Mir
cheel Graves. Hans HdUein. and
Adolfo NataUni with 200 drawings
usd of vrork from 1960 to

1985, originally orgaoised by Wil-

liams Cduege arid Deutsches Archi-

in Frankfurt Ends
Nov 7. 56th & Madison (4076100).

CHICAGO

Bonn, Rheiniscbes Landesmusenm.
Cdhnantestrafle 14—18: Sculpture
from the German Democratic Repu-
blic (East Germany). A result of the
cultural agreement of May 1966 be-
tween EastandWestGermany, this

exhibition indndes 130 sculptures,

some of them larger than life, and
about 60 paintings of sculptures by'
51 artists, and coven four decades.
It offers a view of graphic works
that have not even been seen in

East Germany before. Among- the
artists areGuriav Seitz, FritzCrem-
er, Werner Stotzer, Hermann Glock-
ner, Waldeman bw/̂ fttiiiw Gnn
TnnV Ingeborg Him>j«g*r and Pnm-
riska Lobeck. The show win be in

Boon unto October 18 and then to
(Staotsgaleria modemer

Konst, Nov5-Jan 8) and Mannheim
^todtlsche KimsthaDe, Jan 23-Feb

Beccdona: “Leoitonfa da Vindu Nature
Studies’ 50 drawings on loan by the

Royal library at Windsor Castie,

drawn recently at the Metropolitan
Museum

, Stockholm and Tokyo.
Centro Cultural La Caixa, Paseo de.

San Juan 108. Ends Nov 8. -

Madrid: “Beuys, Klein aad Rothko.

Transformation and Primbec/.
Centro Culturalde la Caixa, Serrano
60. Ends Nov 8.

Madrid: “Onka Lde 1B77-1B8T.A ret-

roepective of Madrid’s "movida/
photographer with her colouring ef-

fects, shows her latest controversial

piece "tibetesT requested by Ma-
drid*s -town hlfl, hlUttog the coital

- eHy*smain square and causing a tre-

mendous traffic jam oimmir

Museo Esponol de Arte Contamior-
aneo, Avda Joan de Herrdra. raids
Nov 3.

Madrid: “Ma& Rothko IflOS-UW. 54
wotks by North American.artist of
Ttimriim origin grouped with de
ynmtfng and Pollack. This' show
was

.
semi recently at the Tate In

London. Fimdadon Juan March,
Costello 77. Ends Jan 3.

Madrid: "Mias van der Rohe*. 150
drawings by the architect to com-
memorateMs birthwas prepared by

.

Art InaUlute: Walker Evans photo-

graphs of the 1030s showing poverty
and despair in the American Sooth,

were famous m their time in life

Magazine. "«* preserved far .Tnmlay

- Agee's moving book, Let Ds New
Praise Famous Men. This exhibit is

a reminder at a Bmo nf renewed
iiacpir in t>u» American heartland

of the scope 'and depth of Evans*
work originally done for the Farm
Security Administration. Ends Nov
8. .

WASHINGTON

National 'Gallety: A Century of Mod-
ern Sculpture, the Patsy and fiay-
mwwi Hasher Collection, wminiiw

msfor works by Rodin, Picasso, Ma-
tisse,. Gabo,' Giacometti,

.
Ernst,

Moore andSam Ends Jan 3.

im— TVn~g axhlhition is

nese art inspired by Dutch manuals
imported fem 'Japan in the early
18th centory after- the Japanese
Government lifted 'Its -200-yearold
ban oh foreign materials. The 160

paintings and sketches of European
flora, fauna and people throw some
more light on the Japanese pheno-
msnon — tafonnalloir-hion

i
iry and

seeking to catch up with & West
from the first slight opening of the
door to the outside ‘world in 1720.
Rnntnry-Miiwmin nf Art, Alnunilnim-

iteuke. Ends October 25. Closed
Mondays.

NEWYORK

Metropolitan - (teas
.

(Opera House):
.. Dos Rhefagold jidhs the repertoire,
conduced by James Levine in Otto.

Schenk's new .production
. with

-HBdeghrd- Behrens* . Gwendolyn
- Bratfley, Atete fijMsfl^'Peter Hbf-
TamatLwnB AiuaclABmxtoTte week.
4 &fcfeatifres L'ESilifi' .

dndad byBaBWdkert in Iflftiuunel

'

Merriirs production with Dawn Up-
shaw, Carlo Bergoniz and Brian.
Sbexnayder; Manon, by
Manuel Rosenthal in Jean-Pferre
PonneDc’s production with Cather-
ine Malfitano and Alfredo Kraus;
and Ariadne anf Naxos, conducted
byJamas Levine in Bodo Igesj^pxo-

- duction. with Jessye Norman, Kath-
leen Battle and

.Tatiana' Tn^raras.
Lfacoln Center (3626000). .

.

New York Gtj Opera: The week fea-
tures Madams Butterfly, In Bo-
bfeme, Turandot, Faust and lire
Rakes’ Progress. Lincoln Center
(870 55719.

Martha Graham Dance Company
(City Center):A world premiere ond-
mafor revivals will be indaded In
the timeewieek season of the re-
nowned company. EndsOct 25. 55th

: e. oL7th Av.flMl a»7).,

:

jFUd BaHet (Joyce): Two new ballets.

Embraced Waltzes andADance far
Two, highlight the mixed pro-
grammes of fins 22-dancer company
in its month-long season. BnH« Oct
3L 175 8thAv at lOfir SL (2429M0).

_y visit',Sg^paimes mfaoBd.pro-
•••

; gaimites mdmUng Swan Lake 'Act
B, Agon, and Brahms/HahdeL Ends
Old 25i Kennedy Center (254OT0).

Carmen. Concert version with Floren-
za Cossotto singing -the titie role,

Giorgio Lamberti as Dan Josh. Mau-
ra Augnstmi -as Escamilk) and Kyo-
ko Tsnkada asMcaala, TtokyuPhil-

• harmonic Orchestra and chorus con-
T

ducted by'Alberto Ventura. Suntory
HaU (Tue). (505J010).

Matenyuna Met Company. The Unr
finished Mandate, a new work creat-

‘ ed by the artfetic director, Tetsutara
Shimizn who also dances the lead-
ing role with Yokn Moriahita, Tokyo
Bunka -Balkan. (The). (4086640).

Dance at tiw Gathering .(Contempor-
ary). Kaoru I-ihH. Mika Kurosawa,
Hika ri Baba and Norib Yagashita,
four of Japan’s most umovative and
Interesting dancers. Anyama Thea-

near Omatreanda. Clue, Wad.
. Thur). (787 5878).: , • ;

‘

A -AXftc* v. ^ N v
» • .7
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I(?s all too easy to get caugjit in the
money trap.

Either your income suffers or your
capital dwindles.

' Hill Samuel Eave a flexible scheme
thatcould be the answer you’re looking foe

It’s called the Hill Samuel foebme
Scheme, which combines the security of a
guaranteed income with the growth
potential ofThe Stock Market

Ifyou have £6,000 or more to invest^

complete and post the aRzpon, and well
tdlyou more. -

To: David J.RHq^HUI Sumd InveRmeirtSertkxs Limited.
FREEPOST,.OoydouCR9 9EH.
Telephone; 0800 100 tOQuAnydoK, Free ofcharge..
J would Kla to know more about rfac Kill Samuel Income Scheme.

fSTtU/a/Mri

Business*

jjBIHLW^VMUEL9
MM INVESTME NTSfSVlCES

: MG
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THE ARTS

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Reactions from the gut
London Him Festival

The BeSy of an Architect directed
by Fete Greenaway

The Love Child directed to Robert
Smith

Private Investigations directed by
Nigel Dick

Snow White end the Seven Dwarfs
directed by Waft Disney

Every November the Sooth
Bank echoes to the sound of
vast numbers of tin ean« being
opened. The event is (he Lon-
don Film Festival, held at- the
National Film Theatre, and the
tin cans are unbosoming mile
upon mile Of eeOnlnld
The festival has just an-

nounced its 1987 programme.
Despite the sceptics who feared
that the controversial new
director Shelia Whitaker would
stuff that programme with
Marxist-Len in ist-feminist fare,
the 31st LFF looks as rich,
varied and politically pluralistic
as ever. The usual 200-odd
films clamour for space, and if

you try to see them all, or even
most, you will be carried out
on a stretcher by dosing day.
Far better to pick and choose,
with a little help from the FT
Guide to Best Viewing.
The British section is espe-

cially strong: look out for
Bruce Robinson’s comedy of
struggling actors Withnatt And
I. David Iceland's witty-elegaic
tale -of sex and growing up In

50s England Wish Ton Were
Here and Sammy And Boric
Get Laid, the newest brickbat
thrown at Thatcherite Britain
by the My Beautiful Lauudrette
team, Stephen Frears and
Hanif Kureishi.

Richard Attenborough's new
film Cry Freedom, about the
Steve Biko affair, joins the

choice handful of movies get-

ting big cinema screenings in

Leicester Square. Others in-

clude Francis Coppola's Gar-
dens of Stone, Bill Forsyth’s
Housekeeping, Paul Newman’s
The Gloss Menagerie, and
Michael Mann's gleaming new
murder thriller Manhunter.

Also receiving the gala treat-
ment are a brace of silent clas-

sics, Battleship Potemkin and
BenHur. These will unspool be-

fore full ochestfas at the Queen
Elizabeth Hal) and the Palla-

dium respectively.
The lifeblood erf the London

Film Festival, though, is Its

swell of humbler-budgeted
screenings. To guide you
through the profusion, here is

a personal. Eight Best; Inter-

vista (The. Interview) . Fellini’s

latest Joyous cocktail of

memory and fantasy; Diane
Keaton's wackily engaging
Heaven, in which the actress

turns documentarist - and
quizzes people about their

views on the after-life; Souley-

raane Cisse’s Brightness, , a
lustrous fable of tribal life from
Mali; Ermanno Olull’s Long
Live The Lady, a hilarious fable

of' affluent life from -Italy;

David Mamet’s House of Games,
a twisty-plotted thriller from
the- ITS playwright turned direc-

tor, Henry Jaglom’s Someone
to Lose, a free-form docu-fiction

In which HJ quizzes people
about, divorce and loneliness
including Orson Welles in a
sumptuous and funny last film

appearance; Edward Tang’s
The Terroriser from Taiwan, an
eerie fresco of big-city unease;
and John Huston's The Dead,
in which Hollywood's late great
yam-spinner tackles a story by
Dublin's ditto (James Joyce)
and comes out with' honours
even.
The LFF lasts from the 11th

to the 29th of November, book-
ing for members begins next
Monday, for the public on
November Good hunting!

Peter Greenaway’s early, ex-

perimental movies — like A
Walk Through ff and The Falls— were among the revelations

of the LFF a decade, or so ago:
daffy, surreal, profound, in-

genious. By contrast his later

shift into narrative cinema with
The Draughtsman's Contract
and A Zed and Two Noughts
seemed to some, including me,
like the gear-wrench of a
genius doodler trying to move
into main-lane art cinema. Arch
characters stood around mouth-
ing rococo dialogue, it seemed

as if Greenaway had thrown
away all his free-form privileges
and gained little in return in
the way of strong character or
challenging narrative.
The Belly of an Architect is

another story: it is far and away
the best of his three features
so far. The film has the old
Greenaway mischief and a new
Greenaway humanity. Brian
Dennehy plays the American
architect hurtling into Europe
at full tilt (“ What a way to
enter Italy," he gasps as he and
his wife climax in a deeping
car) to mount an exhibition in
honour of his hero, French
architect Etienne-Loois Boullee.
But stomach cramps herald
cancer: the exhibition runs into
trouble: his wife (Chine Webb)
betrays him with an Italian
(Lambert Wilson): and Rome
proves a place as layered with
cryptic doom and mortality aa

the stately home of Draughts*
man or the zoo of Zed.

Greenaway’s compositional
elan . is astounding. Virtually
every shot has a jewelled
symmetry, further enhanced by
the lighting of veteran camera-
man Sacha Vlensy (of Last
Year la Marienbad). And
visual richness joins forces with
a far subtler density in the
dialogue than before (farewell

the clotted preciosity of Zed)
and with the emergence, at

last in Greenaway’s work, of
human beings rather than
humours as central characters.

Dennehy creates a figure of

monstrous egotism and despair:

a tragicomic Falstaff obsessed
with the place of the human
stomach in art history, as his

own belly, “pregnant * with
dentil, rhymes Itself with that

of his wife, pregnant from their

very first confess. The film’s

story takes place, appropriately,

over nine mimtha, and the
movie is packed with enough
subtlety and wit, thematic

rhymes and visual splendours to
keep the film student busy for
roughly the same period.

The British Film Institute

Production Board, which gave
Greenaway his first leg up into

fame, have now funded The
Love Child, written by Gordon
Bonn and directed by Robert

Brian Dennehy In ** The Belly of an Architect 1

Smith. This pixillated comedy
about dole-age Britain is en-
dearing for about thirty
minutes, as young accounts
clerk Peter Capafatt (of Local
Hem) fnmbfes through Ms daily
round of mishaps, baHuct-
nations (inducting taUdng
toilets and beer-cans) and' life

with Gran* She is feistlly played
by Sheila Hancock, made up to
resemble a prematurely aged
cabbage-patch doll and prone
to experiment with such night-
mare dishes as “ Fluffy Turkey
Capri".

Also heaving into view are
Miss Hancock’s old flame from
Australia (Percy Herbert), Mr
Capaldfs new flame from the
pub (Lesley Sharp) and a host
of edgy-satiric minor characters
including two punk-bashing
policemen and the hero’s
smarmy boss full of advice for
the aspiring yuppie. (“ If you
want to get on, you need a
little bijou killer streakette.")
The movie’s component parts
are deft and promising. The
trouble is that the film itself

never adds up to the sum of

them. It ends up a piecemeal
romp, too casually structured
and drably shot like out-takes
from a TV sitcom.

Circumstances beyond con-
trol having kept me from
Beyond Therapy and Dirty
Dancing (reviews next week),
the week’s only other notifiable
treats are Private Investigations
and Snow White And The Seven
Dwarfs. The first, directed by
Nigel Dick, is a riotously Inept
US murder thriller, homage-
Ing away to Hitchcock while
going off entirely at half-cock.
The second Is the reissued
Disney classic. SO years old.

Snow White is still the best
animated feature ever made. It

was also the first, routing the
doubters who said that 90
minutes of rainbow-hued car-
toonery was more than the
human retina could bear. Tsk
tsk. What one cannot bear is

that it all ends after 90 minutes.
Enchanted landscapes, entranc-
ing characters, comedy, tears,

music and romance. If you
have Kleenexes, prepare to
shed them sow.

Muutr Muir

Sasfcia Reeves and David Sachet

Separation/Hampstead

The theatre of disability and
affliction achieves a grim apo-
theosis in this heart-rendingly
watchable love story by Tom
Kcmpinskl. Mr Kempinski, you
win recall, wrote Duet For One
which recounted the' reluctant
submission to psychiatric treat-

ment of a violinist struck down
by multiple sclerosis.

Since then Mr KempftisM has
been divorced from Us actress

wife, Frances de la Tour (who
played the violinist), has re-

nounced bis membership of the
Workers Revt*miou«y Party,

put on lots of weight, lost it,

not written much, gone out
hardy at sSL

Joe Green in Separation is a
divorced nineteen stone weak-
ling suffering from agoraphobia
and writer’s block. He scoff*

bowlfuls of tinned peaches and
talks on the telephone to a
crippled New York actress,

Sarah Wise, who wants to per-
form Us famous bit play (here
ca&ed "The Empty Palette")

off-Off Broadway. She has not
been onstage for seven years
and cheerfully describes her
progressive neurological con-
dition as “peripheral relapstfvB

neuropathy of unknown
origins.”

The revival is a success and
Joe Invites Sarah to London.
When she arrives, the tele-

phonic relationship is shat-

tered by Joe’s monstrous
egocentric!ty. The presentation

Michael Coveney
of this pathological condition
fay David Suchet is frightening
in the extreme. After all bis
efforts to lose weight and dean
the carpet, he blows it. Saskia
Reeves’s Sarah has had an
operation and is eager to bring
(be friendship to sexual fulfil-

ment, even If she does find Joe
not as good-looking as his voice.
The resolution is a cautiously

optimistic; rather like that in
Duet For One. A new play has
been written and the respec-

tive positions of need reaffirmed
in a limbo of understanding and
compromise. We have seen
Sarah in New York, wracked
with stomach pain while stav-

ing off another obsessive call

from a monster given to mor-
bid panic attacks and jealous
rosea. Joe selfishly diddles her
out of the San Francisco rights

to the play.

Mr Kempinski is not the first

to write plays as a form of
confessional therapy, but the
honesty with which he does so
is rare. He spares himself
nothing and writes without a
trace of sentimentality. The
only padding here Is hung
around David Suchefs waist
This quality is what places
Separation above and apart
from such comparable but
more saccherine periodic
romances as 84 Charing Cross
Road sod Same Time Next
Yew.
The halting tango of depen-

dence and need across the

Atlantic and eleven scenes is

played to the hOL Mr Sachet
combines a ferocious heaviness
with pathetic insenstivity, at
one point covering the tele-

phone mouthpiece with the
murderous, calm of Othello suf-
focating Desdemona. Miss
Reeves is a strikingly beautiful
actress who compensates for
wbat rd call a lack of technical
bottom and fuH emotional lung-
power (she is at her weakest
in the last quarter of the play,
buffeted by rejection) with a
gleeming charm and physical
drive. She drags hex legs
through wasted hips and sits
suddenly on chairs with
unstudied finesse and serenity,
crutches falling away from her
tike scales.
Michael Attenborough’s pro-

duction is slickly organised on
an imposing split design by Sue
Plummer that steers a fascinat-
ing middle course between
seediness and peculiar opulence.
Lighting and sound by David
Hersey and Colin Brown com-
plete a rather confident,
upmarket treatment of misery.

Prince Edward to

narrate for the deaf
Prince Edward is to narrate

Peter and the Wolf with the
London Symphony Orchestra at
the Barbican Half on December
23 in aid of the Beethoven Fund
for Deaf GhcMren.

Continued from Page 20

Arts Week
Harvey FwrsteSa's adaptation of the

French film manages, barely. t» cap-

ture the tee! of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking

and gaudy chorus numbers.

(7572628 ).

rm Not Rappoport (Booth): The
Tony’s best play of 1986 wan on the

strength of its word-of-mouth popu-

larity for the two oldsters cm. Central

Park benches who richer uproar-

iously about life past, present and
future, with a tinny plot to match.

(2396200).

Let Miserable* (Broadway): Led by
<VJm Wilkinson repeating his Vest

End robs as Jean Vtijean. the mag-
nificent .apedade of Victor Hugo's

majestic sweep of history and pa-

thos bongs to Broadway lessons at

yadj drama, if not strict

(P its strigina) sOUIte.

WASHINGTON

Breaking the Code (Eisenhower: De-
rek Jacobi brings his role of Alan
Turing to America. Ends Oct 3L
Kennedy Canter (254 3870).

Joe Turner’s Come and Gone (Kreo-
ger/Areisa): Tony Award winning
playwright August Wilson turns in

this play to a rooming bouse at the
turn of the century where Week peo-
ple conjure op spirits that connect
thawi to their heritage. Ends Nov 22

Express (Gershwin): Those

wto sswttw original at the Victoria

in London wiU barely recognise its

American incarnation: the skaters

do not have to-gq ftnmd the whole
theatre bat do get good czsxrise in

the sprawd-ufK stage with new
bridges and American seeneiy to

distract from the hadmeyed -pop

music and trumped-up silly plot

(588 8510).

c and My GIri (Marquis): Ewn if the

plot turns on iromemnnkry irfPyg-

nuriiaa, this is no-Classfc, wrtb for-

gettable songs and datrd tenderness

at a stage fuB of rid it

has proved to be * durable Broad-

way hit with its mwveOuwlew* rote

for an agiie, engaging arid deft ac-

tar. preferably British. (9476933).

AD the King's Men (Arena): Adrian

HalTs adaptation of the Robert

Penn Warren novel explores the as-

sassination of a demagogue during

the Depression with muse t>y Ran-

dy Newman. Eads Nov. 22
(4883300).

CHICAGO

Bled Noses (Goodman): The American
premiere of Fetor Bames*. medieval

vaudeville comedy pits Ffather Plate

(Ivor Brogger) against the plaque

with bis remedy of hnmoar. Ends
Oct. SL (43 30001

TOKYO

Leo Mfcfrgw—

-

After London and

nett version of tbaSfcoyftward win-

iwwfi gmcfawl- The cut was hand-

lacked by the creative team of pro-

ducer Cameron .Mackintosh (from

« astounding 11,500 hopefuls), then

trained lor nine months in a special

“eerie" and rehearsed by director

John CairtL Costumes, set sound,

lighting have beat supervised fay

the respective original designer

flown in from London. Trim's Les

is a triumph. The best

action of a Weston musical to

0, it differs little from the Origj-

shows what can be achieved with

proper casting and training. Spon-
- sored by the cosmetics company,
Shjsddo. Imperial Theatre, near
Ginza. (20177771

Nob fay Tovcfafigbt (takagi Noh). Ideal

for the tovriy cool antwnn evenings,
this threaire by firelight offers a
rare chance to experience Noh in its

original outdoor setting. The effect

of strategically placed fire caskets

around the darkened stage is per-

fect for its otherworldly atmos-

phere. Yorotashi is about a reconcil-

iation between a father and his ban-
ished son who becomes a beggar-

priest, and is followed by the kyog-
en comic niece, Tsuto Yamahnsh.

The pocket books A Guide to Noh
and Guide to Kyogen (available at

hotel bookshops), give the plots. Hi-

Uya Cfty PIaza, near Ginza. (Tbur).

moving, this tojxpmiity pKxhscjjoa

J Noh). Ideal

for the lovely com antanm evenings,
this theatre by firelight offers a rare

rhwrire to experience Japan’s oldest

theatre form to its original outdoor

setting. The effect of strategically

placedfire caskets around the dark-

ened stage is perfect tor its other-

womJJy atmosphere The Lady Ari,

especially weft-known, is set in the

11th century. The plot centres on
her mysterious illness and eventual

wanton. Shtajuku Park (Mon).

(208UUL
KWkwH (Eabakt-za): The matinee

plays ere beat ExeeUent informa-

tive Rngftwh earphone commentary
and detailed programme notes. Ka-

. bricks, near Ginza (Ml 3131).

The little Stop of Hoctoek The origi-

st! Americas uaskm of. the Off-

Sroadwsy musical stars Marsha
Waterbary and Bert Hikes. It is pro-

duced by David Eastwood and di-

rected byVictor VaJenfiane. Theatre
Apple, Xabrift-cbo, Shmjukn, dose

to the town's fiuefiest night spots

and to the heart of neon-city.

(209 0222).

Music
PARIS

Bruno Casino, piano recital (Mon).
Comedie des Pun-wpc Elysees
(45041215).

Orchestra Catenae conducted by
Pierre Dervamc. Gabriel Tacchino,
Solist Villa-Lobos, Gersdnrin. Rav-
el (Mon). Salle Pleyel (45810830)

Marflyn Horn recital, Martm Katz, pi-

ano (Mon). Theatre de TAlihenee

(47428727).

Ensemble Venanee Foriunai conduct-
ed by Anne-Marie Deschamps: Lfth-

*
1 about the three marias
it-Louis en-lTsle church

Ensemble Orchestral de Baris con-

ducted by Gyorgy Lehel Raphael
Oleg, violin: Mozart, Schumann.
Dvorak. Kodaly (Tue). Salle Pleyel

(45610630).

Qyprlen Katsaris, piano: Schubert,

Liszt, Beethoven (Tue). Thtetre des

Champs Eiystes (47203037).

Orchestra National de France conduct-

ed by Rodrif Barshai, Brano-Leon-

nrdo Gelber, piano- Beethoven

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Goncertgebouw. Alain

Lombard conducting the Hague
Philharmonic, with Jariag Walla, vi-

olin: Bartok, Tchaikovsky (Mon).
Redial Hall: Music by Ccmstantijn

Huygens (1896-1687) (Tue). The
Xenridas rwmn'Ma- Xenakis, Feld-

man (Wed). Piano recital by Paul
Komen: Fears, Liszt, Messiaen,

Chopin (Dm). (71 83 45).

Utrecht, Vredenburg: Hartmnt
Haenchen conducting the Nether-

lands PhiHiBwiniii^ with Frank Pe-

ter Binwawiuiiiw
l violin: Bartok,

Tschavkovsky, Schumann (Wed,

Thur). Recital Hall: Concert of elec-

tronic music Rai, Lippe, Minjard,

Kergomard, Guttman (Toe). Mozart
recital by Stanley Hoogland mid
Glen Wilson, fortepianos (Wed).

(314544).
The Hague, PbiHpszaaL The Nether-

lands Philharmonic Chamber En-

semble mwHnrtprf by Antoni Ros-

Marba, with Miklos Perenyi, cello:

Schubert, Tchaikovsky, Bartok

(Mon). (60 98 10).

Groningen, OosterpoarL The Orford

String Quartet: Haydn, Murray
Schafer, Beethoven (Tue). (13 10 44).

Anthem, Music Sacrum. Gidon Kram-
er, violin, and Martha Argerich, pia-

no: Schumann. Bartok, Franck

(Mon). (51 81 91).

NEWYORK

Carnegie Haifa Detroit Symphony,
Gunther Herbig conducting with

Juilliard String Quartet Hindemith,

Spohr, Beethoven. (Tue). (247 7800).

Merida Hall (Goodman House): Amer-

ican Composers Orchestra. Mixed
programme (Tue); Joan Fuerstman
mez=o-soprana recital with Frank

Taplin piano. Strauss Mahler

Chausson (Wed); Boston Camer&ta,

Joel Cohen director. All-Monteverdi

programme (Tbur). 87th w. of

Broadway (382 8719).

Baubnann Halt? Chamber Music at

the Y. Jaime Laredo director. Mo-
zart, Arriaga, Silverman (Tue, Wed).

1395 Lexington Av. (831 8803).

NewYork Philharmonic(Avery Fisher
Hall): Felix Kruglikov conducting,
Miriam Fried violin. Brahms, Shos-

takovich (Tue); Erich Leinsdorf con-

ducting; Jorge Bolet piano, Sibelius,

Grieg. Borodin (Thur). Lincoln Cen-

ter (874 2424).

WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hull);

Tamas Vasaiy conducting. Nancy

The Winter’s Tale/Barbican

Terry Hands unveiled his

Winter’s Tale at Stratford last

year: coolly beautiful, splashed
with colour, occasionally eccen-

tric. The production now
arrives at the RSCs London
base rethought, still enjoyable
but broader, slightly coarser,

less austere. Among the actors

the good have got better, but
the unfocused flounder about
to even less effect

The chief oast changes are
improvements. Last year
Jeremy Iron’s prowling Leomtee
was twftchily neurotic, with Che
tortured romantic glamour of
an exile from Eden ruined by
Che serpent iff jealousy. Now
Paul Shelley is the homme
moyen sensuel browned off by
the unremitting niceness of
everyone—from the courtiers

who obviously long to coochi-
coo over the new-born princess
to the kindly, domineering
nanny-figure of Paulina. The
wilful perversity of a spoilt

child eggs Leontes on. “There
to no truth at all in oracle!”

he snaps petulantly — like

"Shan’t!"—at good news. He is

neither “ a feature to each
wind that blows ” as his waver-
ing, nail-chewing predecessor
was, nor is he “ abused and by
some potter-on ” except by his
own tantrums, perhaps uncon-
sciously reacting to a general
cosiness which recalls that
other complacently affable
Sicilian setting where one longs

Martin Hoyle

for a stone to ripple' the sunny
pool, the Messina of Much Ado.

Martin Jacobs is much more
authoritative than last season’s

PoMxenes; his re-gal rage at the
lovely shepherd’s daughter pro-
vides an echo of Leontes’ per*
vexseness whHe illustrating the
acceptable face of autocracy.
Penny Dowme’s radiant Her-
none is more richly moving
than ever, her Perdita slightly

effortful (could any actress
convince equally in both roles?)

Nathaniel Parker remains an
exoaOent FIorizeL and Bernard
Horsfall and Simon Russell
Beale are those rare things,
Shakespearian comics both
funny and lovable—though the
son's Whitechapel Jewish
accent to his shepherd father's

mummerset suggests that Per-
dita is not the only foundling
in the district.
With this fun-length fur coat

and music-hall attack Joe
Melia’s Autolycus fleetdngly
anticipates an even crazier
gang. Elsewhere bis comedy,
like that of the other characters,
tries too bard -in a production
perhaps over-eager to ingratiate
itself. We lose the angora goat
he rode test year and his
Armenian pedlar outfit—Indeed
the faintly eastern touch to the
peasant merrymakers has given
way to conventional Zorfoa-type

Camden Town HeRemdsm. The
feathery flapping Time is

merely doworisfa; end Richard

Easton’s fusspot Camdo has
evidently been told to become a
“ character " without quite
knowing bow. Thundering out
the news of Henmone's death,
her arm upraised -in Empire-
line draperies (Alexander
Reid's tote Regency costumes in
pure white still give pleasure),
Paulina resembles a figures
from FuseH; but Gillian Barge’s
over-positive attack needs to be
curbed, especially in tire final

scene where her SkMoik boom-
ing end hand gestures over-
power the unconvincingly old
Mr Stelley (at least spared last

season’s Dr Sfcraogelove wheel-
chair) and they approach an
unsufcable comic double act

Visually toe early scenes are
still dominated by the vast polar
bear rug whose subsequent King
Kong act has the requisite nur-
sery nightmare horror to it.

Scenic elaborations include flats

that rear or hump to become
walls or hillocks. The peasant
festivities are lowered over by
an orange-umber sky more apt
to Nolan’s outback than the
Balkans. And we have lost the
beautiful assorted blues of the
last scene’s costumes. Gerard
Howland’s sets, like the whole
production, are now over-

emphatic, nervous that we may
not get toe point; but this-

eternally moving tale of “things

dying and things new-born**

wings its way through three
hours with a rare swiftness.

The School for Scandal/Birmingham Rep

The Birmingham Rep is show-
ing signs of new life under its

new Artistic Director John
Adams (formerly of Paines
Plough and the Bolton Octagon).
His opening production of To
Kill A Mocking Bird filled the
Rep’s Intimidating auditorium.
His revival of Sheridan’s mas-
terpiece now takes tearless pos-
session of the vast, unwieldy
stage.

The French novelty of
manned hot-air balloons has
been anticipated by a decade to
explain why the 1777 scandal
college has foregathered in
Hyde Park rather than Lady
Sneerwell's house. The vast
greensward of Simon Higletfs
progressively ingenious and
brilliant design is surrounded
by an engraved cut-out pan-
orama of the city. The diver-
sionary balloon, spotted like a
friendly zeppelin over outlines
of Hawksmoor and Wren, de-
scends in frill hydraulic splen-
dour to whisk off Mr Crabtree
and Sir Benjamin In pursuit of
Maria.

The Teazle’s first quarrel Is

prompted by Lady Teazle cross-
ing the park with an outrageous
barrow of flowers: these are to
decorate toe Duke Street lodg-
ings which make architectural
virtue of toe one-dimensional
style, black and white interiors

Michael Coveney'
of exterior classical proportions,
measurements Indicated on toe
walls as in a designer’s plan.
Charles Surface’s scene of de-
bauchery is a well-stocked wine
cellar rising from beneath toe
stage, literally displacing toe
predominant architectural de-
conun; and when we ascend
thence to inspect the pictures
for sale, a bare stage is magic-
ally forested with ancestral
likenesses (toe Mayor of Man-
chester, going cheap, is sent to
Coventry, which raised a big
Brummie laugh).

I Unger on the design not to
insult toe actors but to empha-
sise an admirable determina-
tion to overcome the Rep’s
biggest handicap, the wretched
place itself. The screen scene
4s notably well done, Simon
Donnandy’s sunken-eyed, repti-

lian Joseph encompassing the
whole area in his evasive hypo-
critical leaps. He typifies the
spreading thrust of the acting
style needed to percolate
through toe house.

Fenella Fielding's Lady
SneerweB suffers from the out-
door treatment and also from
her reluctance to chisel out her
lines and leave them to do their
own work. Her languid talent
for honied Innuendo and
drawling coquetry is death to
Sheridan. The gossips are

generally overstated, Crabtree
and Backbite (Peter Banks and
Nicholas Biane) cackling sod
wheezing to an effect more irri-

tating even than Charles Pen-
rose’s Laughing Policeman.
The play's brilliance in trans-

posing a debate on toe morality
of wit to the sphere of farcical
action with a trial of fraternal
virtue at its centre is well
understood by Mr Adams. The
backbone performance is

Christopher Benjamin’s as Sir
Peter, as good as any I've seen,
and the alleged profligate
Charles is well drawn in toe
Jeremy Irons vein by Dursley
McLinden. Meriel Scholfield

escapes toe Vivien Leigh mould
as Lady Teazle, a convincing
country-educated girl whose
city dalliance is clearly a pass-
ing and educative phase.
Ram John Holder as a digni-

fied Rowley and Wabei Siyolwe
as the ward Maria, a sweet
paragon whose colour changes
less readily than Mrs Candour
(Paula Jacobs) thinks, are sig-

nificant but unlaboured indica-
tions that toe small black popu-
lation in Britain was on the
move even as toe hot air bal-
loons and malicious conversa-
tion gathered round their
heads- In all, an intelligent and
bracing occasion that bodes
well for the second city’s con-
crete pleasure dome.

Bob Dylan/Wembley Arena

Poor Bob Dylan! If only he’d
gone to the devil his position

as one of toe four cornerstones
of pop (Haley, Presley and the
Beatles also prop up toe fabric)

would have been secure. Dis-
covering God in 1979 made him
a marked man, with the
critics feeding him to the lions
at every performance. He did
not disappoint at his first Wem-
bley concert on Wednesday
night, being as perverse as any
Jesuit priest.

His determination to please
h imself rather than toe packed
Arena was quite wonderfuL He
opened promisingly, rattling
through “ like a rolling stone ”

and ** Maggie’s Farm." But
already toe quirkiness was
there : he did not encourage

Crutcher Tonnfailiffe bagpipes. Mo-
zart, Davies (Tue); Fabio Mechetti
conducting, Nic&nor Zabaleta harp.

Debussy, Ginastera, Dvorak (Thur).

Kennedy Center (254 3776).

Detroit Symphony (Concert Hall):

Gunther Herbig conducting with
TniTHaM String Quartet. Hindemith.
Spohr, Beethoven (Wed). Kennedy
Center (254 3778).

CHICAGO

The Academy of Ancient Mime (Or-

chestra Hah): Christopher Hognood
condncting, Stephen Hammer oboe,

Catherine Mackintosh violin. Han-
del, Vivaldi, Bach (Wed). (485 8111).

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall):

Pierre Boulez conducting. Boulez.

Stravinsky, Bartok (Thur).

(4858111).

TOKYO

Yomftiii Nippon Symphony Orchestra,

conductor Heim Rqgner; soloists,

Misako Watanabe, Naoko Ihara,

Masatoshi Sasaki, Hermann-Chris-
tian Bolster; with Shin-Yu-Kai Cho-
rus, Beethoven’s Missa Solenuus.

Simloiy Hall. (Mem). (270 8181).

Isaac Stmi, Violin; Emewmi Ax, pia-

no; Yo-Yo Ma, cello. Beethoven.

Schubert Refugees International

Benefit Concert Hitomi Memorial
Hall, Sbowa Women’s College, Sang-
enjaya (Tue) (5889111, ext
3548/3549).

Tokyo Symphony Orchestra conduc-

tor. Dorian Zaaescu-Galati with Au-
di* Isoir, organ. Glinka, Pouleno,

Tchaikovsky. Suntory Hall. (Wed)
(505 1010).

Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau, baritone.

Schuberts Winterreise. DJJll. Sun-
tory Hall (Thur). (505 1010).

Rotterdam PhUhannoaie Orchestra,

conducted by James Canton: piano
Mtohie Koyama. Liszt, Mahler, To-

kyo Bunks KaBtan (Thur).

(5733588).

Antony Thomcroft
any poUtlcal togetherness in not
working for Maggie. Then into

a garbled version of “Forever
Young," one of his most tender
love songs, and you realise that
you either have to swallow his

genius whole or make carping
criticisms dike " he sounds like

an adenoid operation"; “he is

putting as much expression into

this as toe speaking clock ** he
is as happy playing Wembley as
toe Turkish soccer team are at

the Stadium next door."

Yet it faanHy matters : these
are his songs and they can only
honestiy he played fay Dylan.
So what if he sucks the mouth
organ when he should Wow and
blows when he should suck
before throwing it away with a
half Shrug: it is actually a
relief that he does not try to
talk to toe audience. Enough
of the feeding that ides behind
songs like “ Do not thank
twice” and “Tomorrow is a

long tone ” came across to make
this toe most hypnotic pop con-
cert of toe year.

For despite the disdain with
which Dylan treated It all the
music roared along. It is pure

The passion to acquire a

memento from Wilsford
Manor, toe home for most of
his 80 years of toe late Hon
Stephen Tennant; toe epitome
of a Bright Young Thing of toe
1920s, continued apace yester-

day'. By the end of the morning
session Sotheby's bad raised
£1,472,148 for his nieces and
nephews, over doable toe esti-

mate for the total sale.

The most remarkable price,

£220,000, was paid for two
views of toe Tiber, attributed

to toe circle of toe 18th century
artist VanvitellL Sotheby’s
placed a top estimate of £35,000
on the pair but the Chaucer
Gallery of London paid £220,000
for them: perhaps it believes

they are in the hand of toe
master.

A more typical Wilsford
piece, a bust of Stephen Tennant
at the age of twenty six by
Epstein, sold to the Fine Art
Society for £24£00, five times
the estimate. Tennant was most
impressed with the bronze
which he compared to a

“drugged, drowned Parsifal —

inspiration to have Tom Petty
and the Heartbreakers as the
backing band: they provide a
bite and relaxed southern
loucheness to the songs which
places Dylan squarely as a rock
artist, rather than a folk singer,
or an inspired lyricist, or an
idealistic politician. This was
a totally satisfying pop concert,
despite the fact that Dylan sang
at his very worst and looked as
if he was an escaped balalaika
player with a dead otter stock
on the top of Iris head.
He got away with it alL He

did not sing classics like “Times
they are a’changing or per-
sonal favourites like “ Just like

a woman”; or even the most
universal of toe religious songs
“Knocking on heaven’s door.”
He came back for one encore,
played “In the garden” from
his godly period and was gone.
The lights blazed down on toe
stage but obviously the great
man could not be bothered.
There was no second coming.
A flatness descended. It would
be very nice if Dylan gave a
bit, but even when walking
through a performance he still

delivers in spades.

it is flattering—but this is as it

should be, when I am dead and
forgotten its loveliness will live,

gazing back Into the past at
me.”

A rather odd buyer was toe
Japanese department store

Seibu which secured, for £1,760,

a photograph of Tennant by his

friend Cecil Beaton, taken
around 1927. Another Beaton
portrait with the young hero
looking extremely camp in a

leather jacket, doubled its esti-

mate at £3,740.

Tennant was obsessed with
Lascar seamen—they were toe
subject of his unfinished novel
—and a drawing of a gang of

them doubled its forecast at
£1,100. Another Tennant crea-

tion, a 1928 watercolour of
three Hollywood beauties—Mae
Murray, Gloria Swanson and
Bebe Daniels—went quite
cheaply for £792. Among Tea-
pant's dosest friends in the
1920s was Rex Whistler and a
watercolour by Whistler of
Stephen dressed as Shelley for
a charity matinee sold for
£8,560.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Camp mementoes

i
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Small step to

farm reform
A CRITICAL stage in the Euro-

pean Community’s effort to con-
tain farm spending begins next
week when Agriculture minis-

ters of the 12 member states

open negotiations on the new,
so-called 'stabiliser* proposals
drawn up by the European Com-
mission.
Mrs Thatcher, the British

prime Minister, has made con-
trol of farm spending the cen-
tral condition for decisions, due
in December, on the financing
of the Communityasa whole. So
in this respect, the future ofthe
EC itself depends on the mem-
ber governments* ability to find
solutions to the agricultural
problem.

Budget costs
The horrors of the common

agricultural policy are by now
well enough known. Ofthe EC’s
total draft budget this year of
ecu 41 bn (£29bnX some ecu
Z7bn is destined for the farm
budget, two thirds ofwhich will
have to finance the storage or
export of commodity surpluses.
These budget costs are increas-

getary stabilisers for dairy
products have so far been the
most successful, while those
proposed for cereals seem like-
lyto be least effective.
The trouble is that; even if

ministers accept the Commis-
sion's proposals, they will not
have gone fer enough down the
road to reform.
On the one hand, there are

dangers in the stabiliser con-
cept itself Ifthe Community re-
lies too heavily on quotas, rath-
er than price cuts, to limit

production and curb costs, it
will freeze farming patterns
and risk creating a monster al-
most as distorting and ineffi-
cient as an unreformed CAP. At
the least, there must be free
trade in quotas, preferably
across frontiers, to mitigate
thi«_

Second.however, is the need
for fundamental changes to the
nature of farm support The no-
tion that farm support can dis-

ONE OF the annual rituals of
the UK Government under Mrs
Margaret Thatcher has began
this week. Half a dozen senior
ministers are meeting in a
Whitehall committee room to
discuss how much extra should
be spent next year on schools,
hospitals and defence. The
-StarChamber' is insession.

Its decisions over the next
fortnight will affect not only the
distribution ofexpenditure and
the margin available for tax
cuts next spring but also the
political standing of those In-

volved.
This year, the Star Chamber

-

a snect fll Cabinet committee -

win also see a new Chief Secre-
tary to foe Treasury, Mr John
Major, seeking to confirm his
reputation as one of foe Cabi-
net’s rising stars.
The process epitomises the

type of political bargaining
which Sir Douglas Wass, a for-

mer Treasury permanent secre-
tary, has described as foe who
has themuscle gets the money.'
Prime Ministers have tried all

kinds ofdevices to deal with foe
perennial problem Of reconcil-
ingthe Treasury's desireto con-
strain expenditure with minis-
ters’ desire to spend. Some have
had special committees, while
others have accepted -that dis-
putes must be decided by the
foil Cabinet But this puts a
strain on already busy minis-
ters and can lead to the total be-

'

ing pushed up through a series
of spUtting-the-dlfferenco com-
promises.
Conscious of this trend, and

anyway dislikingthe open Cabi-
net arguments of her first two
years in office, Mrs Thatcher
devised the Star Chamber in
1881 to deal with disputes not
settled in bilateral discussions
with the Treasury and to limit
appeals to the full Cabinet It

The Star Chamber on UK
public spending is sitting

again. Peter Riddell reports

but it should not be forgotten
that foe costs to the consumer
are considerably larger. The
CAP also has a seriously distort-
ing effect on world trade.
The Commission’s stabiliser

proposals will not bring a rapid
return to free market practices
across foe whole farm sector.
For once, foe bureaucrats’ jar-
gon accurately describes foe
concept: the proposals will, if

adopted by ministers, help sta-

bilise spending in each of the
key commodity sectors. They
may well not reduce it from
present levels, and they will
certainly not impose a cash lim-
it on form spending as a whole.
This might suggest that the

proposals would be worse than
useless, but, given attitudes
which prevailed only a very few
years ago, they are far from neg-
ligible.

The Commission has pro-
posed a combination of limits
on production, price reductions-
and a tightening of the rules
governing the buying and sell-

ing ofsurplus commodities. For
some products at least, this
should result in a much better
balance between supply and de-
mand, as well as a real curb on
costs.
Measures for each commodity

vary, but as a series of articles
which have appeared on our
commodity pages over the last
fortnight have shown, the bud-

should be increasinglydivorced
from production is cur-
rency.

Direct help
A recent report from the Ger-

man Institute for European Pol-
itics argues that the long term
objective must be to scale down
support to what it calls "market
clearing price levels*. Those
formers who could not survive
at these prices would receive
direct income support of vari-

ous Wixig including 'environ-
mental service* income, a con-
cept which assumes that by
looking after their land, but not
necessarily producing for foe
market, formers would be pro-
viding a service to the commu-
nity which should be paid for
like any other.
The German study sensibly

argues that the level of income
aid should vary accordingto the
general income level of a coun-
try or region, bat should be
drawn up within a strict EC
framework.
The new system would have to

be phased in gradnally.ltwould
inevitably mean more formers
leaving the land. But it could
help eliminate domestic sur-
pluses, increase international
competition, control costs
(since direct income supports
could be cash limited), and
maintain the countrysideJt
could provide a better frame-
work for a less costly and mine
relevant CAP.

apart from 1882, always under
chairmanship of Lord Whi-

telaw, foe Leader of the Lords
andthe Cabinets prime fixer.

The procedure Is that half a
dozen ministers, including
those without departmental re-
sponsibilities and those who
have »i«wady settled with the
Treasury, meet to hear the case
of various spending ministers
as well as that ofthe ever-pres-
ent ChiefSecretary to the Trea-
sury.
Lord Whitelaw regards bis

role 88 that ofa conciliator, en-
suring that, at the end, no minis-
ter feels dissatisfied and re-
signs (none has so far). It is the
Mm! of behind-the-scenes poli-
tics at which Lord Whitelaw and
Mr John Wakeham. the former
Chief Whip and now leader of
the Commons, both exceL
A winter may, for example,

feel aggrieved at his treatment
by the Treasury and be reluc-
tant to settle. Lord Whitelaw or
Mr Wakeham will ask what Is

his bottom line, privately con-
sult with the Rime.Minister or

’ Chancellor, and then go badeto
arrange a deaL So there Is no
confrontation.

It does not always work like
that The first use of the Star
Chamber in 1881 foiled to re-
solve several issues which were
referred to foe foil Cabinet-in
1883 and 1864. But this has hap-
pened less often since then and
the Star Chamber is now an es-
tablished part of foe Whitehall
System.

Critics claim that the proce-
dure works against the Cabinet
takingan overallview ofthe rel-

ative merits of various pro-
grammes. The Commons Trea-
sury select committee argued In
late 1864 the Star Chamber
approach concentrated on
whether a particular case
should be accepted rather than
on whether more should be
spent by one department rather
than another.
Some MPs and officials (for

instance at a seminar last year
organised by the Public Fi-
nance Foundation) have argued
rii«t the Star Chamber should
meet regularly during foe year
to Hium^i spending priorities In
a broader context, instead of
foe present hurried haggling
oversharingthe misery.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-

cellor, defended Star
Chamber process on foe

that, In Government,
is no utilitarian calculus

that permits numerical compar-
ison of the respective benefits
of say, an extra military air-

craft as against more disaster ons sevenyears.

relief or mure
theresearch i

He has argued
-

that 'however
detailed the foctnal basis pro-
vided by the officials and how-
ever sophisticated the analysis
of output and performance for
foe programme concerned, in
foe end there has to be a politi-
cal judgment and a political de-
ritinn *

The process is not quite as
haphazard as it may seem.
While foe amounts involved in
foe annual - spending review,
and the Star Chamber, are gen-
erally less than 8 per cent ofto-
tal expenditure, there hasbeen
a change in the pattern of total
spending, reflecting broad Gov-
ernment priorities as well as
xtoflHil jifwaiTM H1m> high nit.

employment
For instance, in the recent

study. New Priorities in Public
Speeding, Mr Malcolm Levitt
notes thatsince the.Toriescame
to office in 1879 there has been

Education is one of the de-
partments In front of the Star
Chamber; along with regular afc-

tenders ilk* health aim social
security and defence, where foe
service chieft (especially the
admirals) have a centuries-old
tfHIHim nfuHnj fey inH
of being supported by foeirjkh

'above average growth in de- lidcal masters. For* once; the
fence, public order, health, so- Departmentofthe Environment
rial security and employment
support; there has been below
average growth in educationmi cuts in housing gn|̂ indus-
trial support.'
The combination of a.change

In priorities and foe arrival ofa
more active miwlatwi- In lfyZm.
neth Baker has been reflected
in a 7 per cent planned rise In
edneation spending in real
terms for the current Wn«n*i»i
year, after a 1 percent average
animal decline over the pravi-

has already settled, largely be-
cause the property boom means
its receipts from the saleofland
»nH housing are bfipfaf to fi-

nance new projects, for exam-
ple, in inner cities.

There have already been re-
ports ofthreats to social securi-
ty benefits and existing defence
commitments. Yet much of this

is foe nsnal tactic whereby* de-
partment focuses on the most
sensitive area ofsaying. Negoti-
ations will be tough but they
will be at the margin, about foe

expansion of programmes rath-
•er than their existence. Hence,
after a couple of weeks’ work,
agreement will, no doubt be
reached in time for foe autumn
statement in the first halfofNo-
vember.
However, a complicating fee-

tor im« been Introducea this
year by the ambiguous guide-
lines set by foe Cabinet In July.
The priority was to be a reduc-
tion in the share of national in-
come taken by public spending
(down from gh to 4134 per
centX while seeking to get as
dose as possible to the .previ-
ously agreed total of £l5A2bn
for next year. This reflected
Treasury recognition fori it

would not be possible to keep
total expenditure within the lat-

ter figure because of the usual
upward pressures from local
authority and social security
spending. But It apparently left

plenty of leeway because' of
strong growth in foe economy.
Spending ministers like Mr

have argued that thereIs
money both for higher spending
and tax cuts. The Treasury has
tried to recover its position by
stressingfoe needtogetcloseto
£1542bh.
The snagis that its instinctive

desire Sea restraint is in ' part
dependent on warnings or po-
tential crisis' in/ the money or
fbreign.exchange markets. But
fori argumentis hardly persua-
sive this year when there will
beprizes for everyone.
So foe Treasury is undertak-

ing its usual, only partially suc-
cessful,, role of restraining foe
ever-rising expenditure total
The Star Chamber's job is to ex-
ercise tmUHftMl pnlitl^al arts
to determine how much free-
dom of manoeuvre. Me Lawson
sriUhave nextspring. - „

'

A calmer view of

short-termism

THE FOG OF political rhetoric
which so often hangs over eee-
namic reality has nowhere been
denser than in the area efpublic
pending.
Mr Nigel Lawson, foe Chancel-

lor, rarely tires ofreminding his
audiences that, during his four
years In the job, public spending
has consistently fellen as a pro-
portion ofnational Income.
What he omits to add Is that,

once privatisation receipts are
excluded, the Government is

still spending relatively more

A change of rhetoric and a risky change of formula
Government's record aver the
last eight years has been a fendl-
hr<

•THE VIEW that it is foe finan-
cial system in foe UK that has
caused companies to focus on
the short term, rather than on
investment for foe longer term,
is not substantiated by foe evi-
dence* Thus reports foe CB1
City/Industry task force in a
document which contains use-
fill suggestions as well as a num-
ber of homilies, but which
ducks away from foe really
prickly issues.
This is not surprising.A group

made up of 28 senior figures
from industry and the City was
never likely to come up with
radical proposals, especially
since it seems to have been anx-
ious that its conclusions should
be unanimous. Moreover, the
climate has changed considera-
bly in the year since foe CRTs
last conference, when indus-
try’s dissatisfaction with the
perceived shortcomings of foe
financial sector raised an un-
characteristic degree ofheat
For one thing, the level of

confidence in the manufactur-
ing and commercial sectors has
risen sharply in foe last 12
month&Industrialists - espe-
cially those with maturing stock
options - no longer feel like
poor relations. At the same
time, the financial sector is not
seen as quite the risk free gravy
train it appeared in foe months
leading up to Big Bang. Salaries
still appear enormous, but foe
City is having to learn to live
with redundancies. The crack
down on takeover abuses, which
has reached such spectacular

S
roportions this week, may well
e a cause ofquiet satisfaction

in Sheffield or Glasgow, and the
flood ofgiant takeover bids has
at least temporarily come to an

Labeer predecessor In
1979L In that year public spend
ing took4U per cent of national
income. For foe current yearfoe
figure la expected to tarn out at

around44percent.
Despite the ritnal angst which

surrounds each year's round of
‘ ig between vending
and foe Treasury, foe

Squibb’s cash
for Oxford

lotion, and fand managers are
not under such extreme pres-
sures to perform well over the

;

short term as is commonly sup-

j

posed.

However, the task force has
foiled to grapple seriously with
the possible consequences of
the rapid increase in the vol-
ume of share trading since Big
Hang, and has ignored the cru- "Well, we didn’tjust meet in the
cial question of foe tax bias street,' an executive of Squibb,
which has allowed a relatively thu US pfaannaceutical group,
small number ofinvesting inatf- said yesterday when how

his company came to be lavish-
ing £20m on Oxford University
for research into a better un-
derstanding of how the brain
works-and misbehaves.
The story began last year

when Oxford’s department of
pharmacology decided to try to
boost its links with industry.
"We felt some of our research
might be of value to society*,
Prof David Smith says.
Last December, in partner-

ship with the Medical Research
Council, he arranged a two-day
seminar for industrial research
directors. It drew 23 - all hut
two ofthem from overseas. They
came from as fox afield sb the
US andJapan.
Squibb is foe first to respond

with hard cash. What the prof
had to report gave the group a
fresh lead in a sphere of drug
research it had dropped a de-
cade ago forlackofnew ideas.
Squibb’s links with Oxford go

back to 1953, when a don car-
ried his ideas off to the US and
became head of its in««tnto of
Medical Research at Princeton,
NewJersey.
As for Smith's department,

foe big cash injection sets the!
seal on recent praise from thel

The calaurfel charts In the an-
nual White Papers show a steady
rise in spending up te foe latest
year, foe previeus targets over-
shri with almost mmatoneus
regularity. Future hopes are
then summarised In the almost
flat lines running into foe nest
threeyean.
In parallel, and notwithstand-

ing cuts in Income tax rates, foe
overall tax burden has risen
steady tepayforpregresahre re-
ductions In public honouring. If
receipts from foe North Sea are
excluded, tax revenues as a pro-
portion of national Income have
risen front S4 per cent in 197M8
to an estimated 27 per cent 1887/

The rhetoric, admittedly, has

The loglc-of the wnFpelley. Es

obvioom. Itcamhimesa more real-

changed. When Mra Thatcher tween the two growth rates
took office in 1878 the plan woo would free cash tor taxents, for
tor real cuts in polgle spending., rednetisns In poUk borrowing
Large-public sector pay risesTtneh ortorhofo.
19W8I recession Snda treUixg:
In foe number of people receiv-
ing unemployment benefit . - .r.L.—. _m_
meantthat thatCanaria had to be
handanrd in favour of a policy M
of holding spending "roughly
constant* in real terms. tra inoiii i in shoulflbedCTamg

By the time of last year's An- to improving public services,

tamn Statement that strategy At a time of strung growth in
looked equally renterswing. in the economy ft is also a policy
real team, spending in 1887/88 that can be seen to work. In the
was forecast to be IS per cent run-up to this jeer's election Mr
higherthan underLabour. Lawson managed the bat-trick of
The latest formula, described increased spending, lower ter-

by Mr Lawson then as 'a minor rawing and 2p off foe basic rate
change in presentation* is for to- of tax. With output now growing

te toll as a pro- at an annual 4 per cent, few intel cipendltere
portion of national income - In

words tor mending te ex-
less tost than tiie <

whole. The difference be-

Whitehall doabt that he wffl be
able to manage foe same in next
ear's Budget.
The Treasury tacitly acknowl-

_ _ merer, that foe present
formula holds risks for the Ha-
rare. •

.
'

i

The switch to setting targets/
basedon adeclining shareofn^t
.ttenal income has undernrined'
the aimtcin ofcash plaanfog that
was meant te be ri foeheart of -

tiie central system tor public

-

spending.

If the economy Is -growing
mere rapidly than expected de-
partmental mfinsten can date
wSijuotificatiua that foe cash
targets set prerlawlya*»bB-
ger relevant. Mr Kenneth fisher,
the Secretary ofState tor Educa-
tion, la said to have made that
point with manotemms regulari-
ty in thisyear'snegotiations.

The ether; perhaps more seri-
es* problem, is Ukrijr te come
when foe economy slews. Fur tiie
last few years It has been reia-

tivefy easy te reconcile thc.pl-
uiit jrretistlMc pressures from
spending ;ntfnlstaci -tor asore

'wift sreduction fopuHic

tic product. Witt national Js-
eeme rising at2 pereerier mare
evoay year, three has been ream
for real Increases in spending of
2p

But Ifthe pace oTeconomic cxp
maion-weakens to, say, 1-1/2 or

2 percent; the Government will
be Creed with a need for tor slow-
ergrowth in spending than ithas
so tor bean able to achieve - at a
time When demands an .public
services would tend naturally to
rise. Threeare few in Whitehall
who are convinced that **»»*

could be <

Philip Stephens

tntions to take such a dominat-j
ing position in foe ownership <

British companies.Up to 1884,

foe velocity of turnover in Brit-
ish shares had been running at
around a steady 35 per cent: in
other words, all shares were be-
ing traded once every three
years on average. In recent
months, velocity has climbed to
62 per cent Should there come
a point at which gross fluids
should be regarded as mere
share traders, and taxed ac-
cordingly? Is there a case for 1

only granting voting rights to
shareholders who have been on
foe register for, say, three
months? The report does not
say, and fiscal neutrality is
mentioned only as a possible
subject for fotore study.

Common myths
Perhaps because of the way

Its terms of reference were,
framed, the task force has also
ignored foe pressures which
might exist within industry it-

self for managers to pay too
much attention to the short
term. Examples might Include
foe way remuneration packages

«nl PlttKgiqn-. raespe tom are sometimes designed, pUc-

Oxford outstanding
BTH seems to have been a tern'

ing point in this respect

Pension funds

The task force has examined
what it describes as the perva-

sive mythology about short ter-

mism in the City, and concluded
that it does not stand up to close

examination. This view is based

partly on a survey ofchiefexec-

utives, who said worries about

the cost of capital and likely

profitability were a very much
greater constraint on long-term

investment than was the threat

of takeover. According to the

task force, the stock market effi-

ciently reflects available infor-

ing great emphasis on year-on-
year earning growth, and the
structure ofcorporation tax.

But it would be unkind to be
too sour about the CBFa efforts.

The report does serve a useful
purpose in debunking some of
foe more common myths about
the myopia of foe stock ex-
change. It mates osefhl
tions about accounting
especially in foe area of j

accounting, and it has a heli
checklist of foe questions to be
asked by managers about their;
relations with their pension;
fluid trustees. All this should-
keep things quiet until the next'
cyclical downturn in foe rela-
tions between industry and the
City.

research in Oxford outstanding
by anyworld standard.

Shock treatment
The day that the earthquake

hit California earlier this
month, the Getty Museum at
Malibu bad at foe printers the
prooft of its latest handbook,
"Between Two Eaith-
qnakestCultural Property in
Seismic Zones*which alms to
advise guardians of historic
buildings, monuments and mu-
seums in vulnerable areas just
how to cope withthe half-expec-

JFaul Getty, foe oil billion-
aire, whose bequest has made

Men and Matters

the museum at Malibu foe best!
endowed in foe world withj
gloom, a year, took a perverse
delight In building a home for
his collection ofantiquities and
paintings in a vulnerable site
overlooking the Pacific Ocean.
He mocked history even more
by designing his museum on the
lines of a Roman villa of the
kind that disappeared In foe
Pompeii eruption.
The current administration at

Malibu is well aware ofthe dan-
gers. The works of art are sup-
ported by Invisible wires and
unobtrusive shelves to ensure
that they can withstand a sad-
den shudder. Daring foe recent
quake there was no distur-
bance, but jealous rivals of the
Getty throughout foe world half
look forward to the day when
they can dig out its treasures
fromthe Californian cracks.

More enterprise
Showing some of the very ini-

tiative it wishes to encour-
Scottish Amicable Life

Assurance Society has endowed
the first chair in entrepreneur-
ial studies at foe University of

Dr Michael Scott, 40, current-
ly a lecturer at Durham Univer-
sity Business School, has been
appointed to the post He will

also become director of the
Scottish Enterprise Foundation
fromNovember L
An economics graduate of

Manchester University and a
PhD from Edinburgh Universi-
ty. Scott has recently published
works on management and In-

dustrial relations in small firms
and on encouraging undergrad-
uates to become entrepreneur-
ial.

He says that his prioritieswill

be to encourage more young
people to consider an entrepre-
neurial career, to increase the
transfer of new technologies to

small firms, to encourage more
womenin enterprise, and to em-

DEAUMG
ROOM

"Well being a?
long - back te

again.*

didn’t last
yahoo

phaaise import substitution and
export opportunities.”

Security checks
Around 300 non-US fluid man-

agers will next week be relin-
quishing punishing rou-
tine of business lunches and
company visits, switching off
their screens, and flying to
Washington for a closer look at
US government policy - and a
spot ofrelaxation to boot
The occasion is the 7th annual

US Perspectives conference,
sponsored by foe American
Stock Exchange and three US
Investment banks, Merrill
lynch. Smith Barney agd Don-
aldson Lufkin ft Jenrette. The
three day event has grown since
its inception in 1981, in line
with the phenomenal growth in
foreign purchases of US stocks
overthe period.
The conference represents a

rare opportunity for mstititions
to hear the latest on US views of

world affairs straight from the
horse’s mouth. Speakers at this
year’s events include US De-

The delegates, mainly from
Europe, will limber up with an
informal dinner on Sunday, be-
fore immersing themselves in
two days of discussions, round-
ed off with a rail trip to New
TurkonTuesdaynight
But, unlike theircounterparts

in previous years, they will not
be getting a trip to foe White
House. Catharine Hale&, whose
Hales Turner investor relations
company handles European li-

aison for the conference,
blamesthe "mind-blowing* num-
ber of security checks, which
last year kept delegates waiting
nearlyan hour to

onewas getting so fed tip.'

Hot pursuit
Will the world beat a path to

the door of the Inventor of a
new hotwaterbottle?
Lucius Carey hopes so. He has

just invested £5,000 In foe idea
of a neighbour in Henley-on-
Thames, who believes he can
mate tiie traditional hot water
bottle bothsafer and leak-free.

Lite mousetraps, hot water
bottles aril by the million in
Britain. But for the elderly or
arthritic they can be difficult,

evreidangerous touse.
Carey, publisher since JUTRaf

Venture Capital Report onnew
investment oppoztunitiesJus
recently obtained £2S0,000from
Alan Patricof Associates, foe
venture capitalists, to help
feereT some of tiie schemes he.;

reports, through a new venture
called Seed Capital
One be Is teen on is an elec-

tric hot: water bottle which is

sealed and never needs filling,

except with electricity. The
idea is simply to plug it in be-
fore bedtime.

It will store up enough heatto
last through the night tv
meltinga wax in the bottle: -

Carey says his inventor needs
tine cadi to get the recipe right

in experiments he is making at
-home inhis kitchen-

Observer

GAIAXY
BUSINESS CLASS

LIGHT YEARS AHEAD
UTA French Airlines has introduced a
sophisticated elegance to flying on business
that has become a standard bywhich other
business class services are judged.

*

Galaxy Business Class flies from Paris to

Africa, South East Asia, Australasia, the
Pacificand now directacrossthe Atlantic to
North America.

*

Just askus oryourtravel agent for further

detailsabbut GalaxyBusinessClass and the
latestUTA round the world possibilities

(GalaxyClass only £2,1 80.00}.

A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
!66PICCADiU.Y>LONDONW1V9DE Telephone: 01-4834881
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Mr Nakasone is about to be replaced as Japan’s Prime Minister. Ian Rodger asks why and evaluates the would-be successors.

WITHIN THE next few days, for
bo apparent reason, a newJapa-
nese Prime Minister will be
chosen- Then Mr Yasuhiro Na-
f**dne, the present Prime Min-
ister, whose name western peo-
ples have learned to remember,
whose face they have come to
recognise, will resign.

These momentous events in
the free world's second most im-
portant country will take place
despite the fact that there has
been no general election and
that Mr Nakasone does not want
to resign. Nor has the present
regime been tainted by scandal
or any demonstration of incom-
petence. On the contrary, the
three candidates to succeed Mr
Nakasone all agree that he has
been a wonderful Prime Minis-
ter and they all pledge to main-
tain his policies.

Mr Shintaro Abe, one of the
candidates, was asked sot long
ago why, in these cireum-
stances, the leaders of the rul-
ing Liberal Democratic Part?
(LDP) did not simply agree to al-
low Mr Nakasone to remain in
office. His answer: Mr Naka-
sone had already bem given a
"bonus" extra, year as Party
President and Prime Minister,
a*d they, the party’s so-called
new leaders, bad been In the
waiting lounge too long .

"

Those comments sum up rath-
er well the job of Prime Minis-
ter as seen by Japanese politi-
cian& Zt is regarded, basically,
as a reward for long years of
loyal service as an LDP Diet
(parliament) member and fac-
tion leader. And since there are
many people who deserve re-
wards, it Is felt that no one
should hog the job tor too long.
Other considerations, such as
leadership ability, competence
and popularity, are largely ir-
relevant. Japanese Prime Min-
isters axe actually not expected
to do much.
In politics, as in many other

fields in Japan, seniority is die
most highly valued qualifica-
tion. As a rule of thumb. Prime
Ministerial candidates must
have served seven terms in the
Diet This takes so long to accu-
mulate that fewJapanese politi-
cal leaders have any outside ex-
perience or skill. Mr Abe, tor
example, was briefly a journal-
ist, but has been a Diet member
for 29 years. The other two can-
didates to succeed Mr Naka-
sone, Mr Noboru Takeshita and
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, entered
politics in 1951 and 1952 respec-
tively.

Also, to gcd an early start, fern-
iiy connections are almost es-
sential: Japanese politics are
probably more riddled with
nepotism than those of any oth-
er democracy in the world. Mr
Miyazawa is the son ofa politi-
cian and Is connected by mar-
riage to two former Prime Min-
isters. Mr Abe is the son of a
politician and is married to the
daughter of the former Prime
Minister, Mr Nobusuke Kishi.

Buggin’s turn and turn again

HR MIYAZAWA, 68, is the
fluent

/ one of the three new
leaders who speaks fluent English. He has a law de-
gree from Che^Jniversity of Tokyo and started his ca-
reer in 1941 as a Finance Ministry bureaucrat. He
became assistant to the Finance minister after file

Second World War and frequently took part in negoti-
ations with- the US Occupation authorities. He en-
tered politics in 1952 and has held a succession of.

Increasingly senior economic and international af-

frirs-refatea posts, including Minister of Internation-
al Trade and Industry, Foreign Minister and Chief
Cabinet Secretary. However, he has had few
and has spent little tune cultivating party

Mr Miyazawa is probably the most liberal of the
three leaders, believing strongly in the need to stimu-
late Japan's economy and improve the country’s infra-
structure. However, he has been criticised for net
advancing his views forcefully enough in the past
yearns Finance Minister.

MB TAKESHITA, 63, has been ChiefCabinet Secre-
Minister of Construction and Finance Minister

in the course of his long political career, but he is

best known as a backroom party man, endlessly pa-
tient in negotiations, always trying to build consen-
sus and avoid conflict In the past year, he has held

Kakuei Tanaka, the
ister who was fore

Prime Min-
to resign in 1974 amid accusa-

tions about Questionable properly transactions. Mr
Takeshita, who was the obvious successor to MrTan-
aka, nevertheless remained totally loyal to the dis-
graced former Prime Minister, waiting for his
leader’s nod. However, under growing pressure
from associates, he decided in 1985 to form his ownhe decided in

Despite
strain between the two, Mr Takeshita, true
group within& faction. Despite the subsequent

remained patient.

sequ
to fo:rm.

MR ABE, 63, graduated from the University ofTokyo
and was briefly a journalist on the Mainiehi Shimbun,
a leading national newspaper, before enteringpoli-
tics. He married the daughter of Mr Nobusuke Kishi,
who was Prime Minister from 1957 to i960 and rose
quickly in the ranks ofthe Kishi, then the Fuknda and
now the Abe faction. He has been Minister ofAgricul-
ture, Chief Cabinet Secretary, Minister of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry and. Foreign Minister. As
Foreign Minister, he visited 39 countries, although no
one recalls any particular foreign policies he es-
poused. However, this year, he didan effective job as
the Prime Minister’s personal envoy to Washington in
the stormy weeks before Mr Nakasone’s April visit to
propose Japan’s ambitions $20bn recycling pro-
gramme for developing countries. Mr Abe is consid-
ered the nice guy among the new leaders, but is often
criticised for never taking a stand on anything. He is
also a master ofkendo, the Japanese style of swords-
manship.

Such a quaintly parochial sys-

tem was perhaps adequate
when Japan was a developing
country and the management of
its affairs was better left to
skilled technocrats. But today,
when the country has growing
world leadership responsibili-
ties, it seems less than satisfac-

tory that competent or intelli-

gent leaders only emerge in
Japan by chance. In the view of
most political observers in Jar
pan, none of the three candi-
dates to succeed' Mr Nakasone
has demonstrated outstanding
ability in the past. But, as has
also been observed, neither had

Mr Nakasone before he became
prime minister.
In the current race, the candi-

dates do not even have any dis-

agreements with each other. In
the past, there has often been
strong enmity between leader-
ship candidates and occasional-
ly, 'philosophical differences.
However, Mr Miyazawa, Mr Tak-
eshita and MrAne have all been
at pains to say that their plat-
forms are identical, that they
get along well andwill work to-
gether regardless of which of
them becomes Prime Minister.
Thus, the battle for the party

leadership, which will reach its

peak in the next few days, will
not be fought over policy or ide-
ology or for the minds and
hearts of the people. It will, in-

stead, consist of an endless se-
ries of negotiations among the
many factions within the LDP,
as the candidates tryto al-

liances of convenience that
would enable them to win the
support of the majority of LDP
Diet members.
In return for support, the can-

didates are offering various
forms of patronage, such as Cab-
inet and parliamentary commit-
tee positions and jobs within
the party hierarchy. Money

plays a big role in wooing poten-
tial supporters, and in the last
few months the three have been
holding big fund-raising parties
around the country. On the oth-
er hand, it does not appear that
business interests, which sup-
ply most of the money, have
much influence on the outcome.
In general, businessmen would
prefer Mr Miyazawa to win but,
as one political analyst said this

week, they prefer to back a win-
ner even more, so they have
been putting money on Mr Tak-
eshita andMrAbe.

If no agreement is reached by
next Tuesday, then elections

will be held among the 445 LDP
members in the two houses of
the Diet As no one faction has
anything close to the 223 majori-
ty needed to win (the largest has
114), there could well be two
rounds of voting, interspersed
with still more negotiations, be-
fore a winner emerges.
There are four major factions,

each having more than 80 mem-
bers, two minor ones and a
handful of mavericks. The pos-
sible combinations are numer-
ous.
Going into the race, Mr Tak-

eshita, the former finance min-
ister and now LDP secretary

general, was a slight favourite.

His faction is the largest, with
114 members, and it appeared
that his attempt to form an alli-

ance with Mr Abe, who has 88
supporters in his faction, would
be successful. That prospect
convinced Mr Toshio Koxnoto,
who leads a minor faction of 31
members, to join the nascent al-

liance last month. For a while,
it looked as if the election was
sewn up.
However, the Takeshita-Abe

alliance has problems. The idea
behind it was that the two men,
who are both 63, would take
two-year turns at being Prime

Minister. The sticking point is

agreeing who will go first Mr
Abe is reluctant to go second,
because he doubts that Mr Tak-
eshita would be able, two years
from now, to convince his fac-

tion members to hand over the
reins, and perks, of power. Mr
Abe also claims that he would
be better able to preserve party
unity. Mr Takeshita created
strong enemies within the party
during his long and painfol ef-

fort to distance himself and his
supporters from the disgraced
former Prime Minister, Mr Kak-
uei Tanaka. But MrTakeshita is

insisting that he, as the leader
of the strongest faction, should
become Prime Minister first
In recent weeks. Mr Nakasone

and Mr Miyazawa, the current
finance minister, who lead the
other major frictions, have been
trying to undo the Takeshite-
Abe-Komoto alliance. Mr Naka-
sone’s interest, now that he can
no longer be Prime Minister, is

to be a kingmaker.
Mr Miyazawa, who has 89

members in his faction, .has
been attempting to convince Mr
Abe that they should form an al-

liance. Then Mr Nakasone
could bring in his 87 votes and
realise his goal of being king-
maker. At 68, Mr Miyazawa is

the oldest of the three candi-
dates, and so, it is argued, be
would be more likely than Mr
Takeshita to retire alter two
years and deliver the Prime
Minister’s chair to Mr Abe.
However, there are problems
with this scheme as well The
Nakasone and Miyazawa fac-

tions are not on the best terms,
and neither is particularly uni-
fied. Analysts say Mr Abe has
good reason to suspect that they
would not be any more likely
than Mr Takeshita to fulfill

their promises after two years.
Whatever the outcome, no one

expects any significant change
in the thrust of Japan’s main
foreign and domestic policies,
which are now firmly pointed
towards making the country op-
erate more in harmony with the
rest ofthe world. And as long as
these policies, such as market
opening and domestic demand
stimulation, are pursued vigor-
ously, the countrymayavoid the
kind of foreign relations crises
during which an imaginative
leader, like Mr Nakasone, was
able to have a constructive im-
pactonthe course ofevents.
As for the political system it-

self, there seems little prospect
of change in the near future. If
anything, the system is getting
more rigid. A few years ago, it

still possible for outsiders
to get into the cabinet For ex-
ample, Mr Saburo Okita, a lead-
ing economic planner, became
foreign minister in the early
1970s. But, barring an unfore-
seen leadership crisis, political
observers doubt whether that
could happen today. There-are
too many politicians who have
spent too much time building
up theirseniority.

AQPiteriaiiCT- ;

divided
From Mr J Newman

m

Sir, - The EEC’s eighth direc-
tive has to be implented in the
UK and therefore decisions
have to be made as to whether
the enabling law should depart
from the- minimum require-
ments of that directive. One de-
cision ofmajor importance ison
work surrounding the status of

of limited companies.
The Department of Trade and
Industry has suggested no de-

parture from the minimum re-

quirement in that auditing
firms may be Incorporated and
tie owned up to 49 per cent by
"outsiders” (ie individuals not
possessing a practising certifi-

cate) but 'independence” should
be dealt with by self regulating
organisations such as the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales. Your pa-

per carried (October 9) two
pieces on this topic following a
debate of the council of that in-

stitute. It quoted reaction from
three nyin^glpg partners of the
"bfg eighr firms ofchartered ac-

countants who were for the min-
imum requirement, with some
restrictions, whereas the coun-
cil decided differently.
Your report was not the frill

picture. As for as the "big eight”

firms are concerned, two have
gone on record to oppose any of-

fers ofshares to outsiders. They
are Peat Marwick McLintock
and Price Waterhouse and Co.
Also the council’s debate was
by no m«in« unanimous and it

did not folly recognise that the
accountancy profession has now
effectively divided.
On the one hand are multi-na-

tional enterprises with exten-
sive International links who au-
dit and act for the great

majority of companies that are
listed on the Stock Exchange
and on Exchanges in the EC and
North America. On the other

hand there are medium and
smaller size firms which audit

the smaller limited companies.

These clients are, by and large,

entrepreneur and famity-nm
enterprises who because of

their size have no intention at

this Mage of offering their,

shares to the wider ' public. -I

feel that the allowance of out
side shareholders could pro-

duce forsome ofthe small firms

a welcome improvement in

standards and also the provi-

sion ofoutside finance and bet
ter facilities for the sale and
purchase of practices. All these

moves wouldmakethis sector of

the profession more efficient

and better organised, ultimate-

ly leading to the provision of a
wider range and higher stan-

dard ofserviceand adviceto in-

dividual businessmen and com-
mercial activities hi the United
Kingdom. It would also be con-
sistent with the position in most
EC member states.

The concomitant of allowing
Incorporated firms of accoun-
tants to have 'outside share-

holders’ up to the 49 per cent
figure could be that they would

Letters to theEditor

be excluded from reporting as
auditors on companies quoted
on the Stock Exchange. With re-

gard to the *big8* which would
not venture to suggest what re-
striction should be placed ou
their shares if they were incor-
porated. Perhaps this should be
left to the Stock Exchange.
JohnA Newman,
Ckantrey Wood Eng,
1 Old Burlington Street, Wl.

Importing
coal
FromMrA Magnus.
Sir,-Your leader entitled

"Price discipline in electricity"
(October 9) repeats an unfortu-
nate fallacy which bedevils the
discussion on privatisation of!

electricity numbly that substan- 1

ti«i cost savings could be made
by the electricity Industry if it

1

were 'free to boy coal aggres-
sively on the world market”.

It must be understood that
many UK power stations which
are built inland near to sources
of supply could not buy coal
cheaper on a delivered basis
than the price at which they
presently reeieve it In order for

power stations near ports to

benefit from lower cost import-
ed coal in significant quantities
a substantial capital investment
will have to be made in those

£ requires to be taken
into account in calculating
savings. Moreover the present
British Coal price structure 2s

such that the coal which would
be Imported for such power sta-

tions is presently being sup-
plied to CEGB at prices aligned

on world prices. You refer to

the average mice of £42 per
tonne charged by British Coal
bat the coal supply arrange-
ments (as pointed out fay Maur-
ice Samnelson in his article on
September 24) "allows for at

least 70m tonnes a year divided
into three pricing tranches” and
the lowest price tranche is that

which corresponds with the cost
of imported coaL Thus replace-

ment of that tranche of coal

with imported coal would pro-

duce so savings to. CEGB. It

would however have a severe

impact on British Coal's ability

to support the present size in-

dustry.

Hie fatore of electricity gen-
eration isthus inevitably linked

to the fatore of the coal indus-

try. So long as British Coal can
supply that market at competi-
tive prices and cover its real

eosts - including its cost ofnew
capital - then there is little vir-

tue in spending large sums on.

building facilities to import'

coal and having to write offthe

assets of communities depen-

dent on mining the coal re-
placed. Moreover since the total

world trade in free coal (that is

coal not used in the country of
production for generation of
electricity and other industrial
uses) is about 350m tonnes it

must also be apparent that to

take even half the UK require-
ments - say 40m tonnes - would
represent a new customer for
over 10ft of the available free
coaL Even if production was
substantially increased - and
new facilities do permit this -

world coal prices would not re-

main at the present depressed
leveL

The real tragedy for this coun-
try has been that the opportuni-
ty cost of capital has been ig-

nored and Car too much of our
scarce capital resources has
been spent relatively unprodoe-
lively both on power stations

and In the past on coal mines.
The position can be remedied
in relation to coal only if the
nniimn and the management
greatly increase productivity by
flexible working and so raise

the real return on capital. Un-
fortunately the present impasse
on the over-time ban indicates

that neither side Is any nearer
to reconciling their differences.

Unless they do so the basic
premise ofthe above argument

-

that British Coal can supply the
market at competitive prices
and cover its costs - will be up-
set and the UK coal industry
will then have to shrink possi-

bly fay as much as 50ft if the UK
is to amid continuing large sub-

sidies to the coal industry
which will have to be paid for

by higher electricity prices and
h»Ttt« and will make British in-

dustry less competitive in world
markets.
Alan H Magnus,
84 Holdenmu Rood, NW4.

The meaning
ofrisk
From the Director, Investments,

Abbeylfr.
Sir,-There has been recently a

suggestion from the Securities

ana Investments Board that
unit trusts should be graded ac-

cording to their risk profile. In

some quarters the idea has re-

ceived qualified support

There seems to be an Inher-

ent flaw In the proposal which
relates to the meaning of risk.

Risk can have a number of con-
notations in a colloquial sense,

a technical sense, an actuarial
sense and so on. Most simply

,

one can argue that an investor
ofgreatworth investing modest-
ly in a general UK unit trust is

affecting his total return very
marginally. By contrast, a wid-
ow of linuted means investing

the bulk ofher savings in such a

venture, would .be
greats, "risk*, .jn^. a., qo: _
cense. Yet -such a trust would
presumably carry a low risk rat-
ing accordingtothe proposal.
'Risk” is as beauty In the eye

of the beholder. It is not neces-
sarily a function of the invest-
ment medium.
Alan J Frost
POBOX33,
SO HoldenhurstRoad,
Bournemouth, Hants.

Selling

stamps
From the Director cfMarketing,

RogalMmLLetten.
Sir,- Selling postage stamps

through shops and stores CMr N
Evans, October 7) is a new ser-
vice being tested by the Boyal
Mail in Bristol, Nottingham,
Preston and York. The trials are
among a series of initiatives by
the Post Office to make stamps
more widely available.

We will be learning from the
trials and, given the success of
the scheme, we hope to extend
it to other areas of theUK Inci-
dentally, Mr Evans will be inter-

ested to know that the discount
the Royal Mail is offering retail-

ers matches that offered fay oth-
er European postal administra-
tions.
•David JBrecb,
33 Groxoenor Place SW1.

Poorly paid .

Revenue
From the General Secretory,
Inland Revenue Staff

Federation.
Sir,- May I follow Mr Denis

Crowe's letter ofOctober 13?
An aspect of the argument

which has received scant atten-
tion is the impact of generous
private sector remuneration
packages, which include valu-
able perks, upon the public sec-
tor.

Elsewhere in your same issue
you report a CBI prediction of a
UK shortfall of computer staff

of 53,000 fay 190L Ur Crewe re-

ports that at £13^00 pa a com-
puter sector employee could ex-
pect a car. That is around the
top end pay for an inspector of
taxes.
Small wonder perhaps that

our October ZRSF newspaper
carries eight pages ofjobs offer-

ing, for example, the grade im-
mediately below an inspector (a
grade on around £lft500 pa at

the maximum) up to £17,000
"plus benefits”.

But my immediate concern
here is not the pay of Inland
Revenue Staff- that is presently
a matterfornegotiation.
My point is the absence ofany

serious attention (as. if I may
say so, is the case with the so-
cio-economic implications of
the over-heated south east) to
the .consequences for public
service. Are we not to care if it

(the service) is not there, or
there butlimited?
What is the policy? it cannot,

allbe privatised.
TonyChristopher,
232 VauxhaJL Bridge Road, SW1.

ifyou’re planning business or

holiday trips that will take you to

the other side of the world, the

Northwest “Round-the-World”
programme could save you

time, trouble and money!

Our “round-the-world" fares

from London Gatwick or

Glasgow Prestwick start as low

as £1, 150 Economy Class,

£1,699 Business Class, £2,499

First Class. And, because we’re

in partnership with no less than

15 major airlines, we offer the

biggest choice ofroutes and

destinations ofany

“Round-the-WorkT programme.

Covering over 300
destinations in the USA, Far

East, Middle EastandAustralia,

the Northwestprogramme

makes pfenning easy, bookings

attractive.

Looktoua
NORTHWEST

49Albemarle Street,IondonWlX3FE?U.’lpl)6295353 SSRenfield Street,GlasgowG21LDTet(041)2264175 Manchester (061)4992471
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Fiji Governor-General offers resignation
BYROBEFTTMAUTHNER IN VANCOUVERAID ROBIN PAULEY IN LONDON

Leaders to

work for
RATU SIR Penaia Ganilaa.the
Governor-General of Fiji,ten-
dered his resignation to the
Queen yesterday "owing to the
uncertainty of the political and
constitutional situation in Fiji"

it "withand the Queen accepted
regret”, her press secretary an-

nounced in Vancouver.

The more was seen by officials

at the Commonwealth Heads of
Government Conference in Van-
couver as an attempt to resolve
the crisis eansed by the declara-
tion of a republic last week by

. Sltiveni Raftnka, theCel Xtatn
leader of two recent military
coops in F3JL

Host Commonwealth members
with the exception of India,
would like Fiji to remain a mem-

ber of the Commonwealth. How-
ever, it cannot be both a constitu-

tional monarchy with the
Governor-General acting as the

representative ofthe Queen, still

in place and a Bcpnblic at the
same time. The departure of the
Governor-General dears theway
for a reapptication for member-

ship of the Commonwealth by Fi-

ji in which has to be approved
unanimously by the other mem-
bers.

Whether Cel Rabnka will sno
ceed in gaining such nnaaimons
backing is highly doabtftiL FIR
is likely to win the support of
Australia, New Zealand, Britain,
Nigeria and most of the African
states bat Mr Bqh Gandhi, the
ItmUhii prime Minister, has al-

ready made clear to the Confer-

ence that he is opposed to any M-
Intion of the FU1 crisis which
guarantees political supremacy
to the Mdarfstm minority ofthe
poploattou, and does net take in-
to accent the democratic rights
of the Indians who are in a ma-
jority.

The message received by the
Queen from Batu Ganilan said
fOwisigto the uncertainty of tin
political and constitutional situ-

ation In Fiji 1 have now made np
mymind torequestYourM^Jcsjj

live way forward. *

The statement issued ky the
Queen's Frew Secretary said
that in the light of the Governor
General's decision he could no
longer effectively exercise exec-
utive authority tu Fiji the Queen
had accepted Us resignation
with regret.

moreopen
trading
Bytwnplamute

to relieve me of my appointment
1 with 1)u GovernerGeneral with imme-

diate effect. TUs I d» with the
upmest regret; but my endea-
vours to preserve constitutional
Governments in Fiji have proved

ealterna-fn vain and X can see

:

•Her Majesty is sad to think
that the ending of FHiam allegt-
enee to he Crown should have
been brought about without the
people ofFiji being given an op-
portunity to express their opin-
ion on the preposaL’

The latest developments in the
FiflanaJEfeir will bediscussedby
the Commonwealth Heads of
Government at their, retreat in
the Lake Okanagan.
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COMMONWEALTH LEADERS
yesterday adopted a declara-
tion on world trade strongly op-
posing the implementation of
protectionist measures which
they said would , increase the
risk offtnther exchange rate in-
stability and would exacerbate
the problem ofindebtedness.

Champions hit by sanctions fatigue
BY ROBERT MAUTWiER, DIPLOMATICCORRESPONDeiT.M VANCOUVER

The declaration/ also wel-
comed the progftHs.aftrade ne-
gotiations in, Q» ‘ Uruguay
Round and pledged , the Com-
monwealth to work for a bal-
anced outcome of the negotia-
tions with the aim ofdeveloping
a more open, viable dura-
ble multilateral tradingsystem.

UK Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher - not budgingan inch

THE COMMONWEALTH Heads
of Government meeting in Van-
couver has so for been a tame
affair compared with Its imme-
diate predecessors in London
in 1086 and Nassau in 1085. The
futuristic and spotless harbour-
side trade convention centre
has remained unsullied by the
bloodbath over sanctions
which, in the recent past has
enlivened the biennial proceed-
ings.

Why this has been so is some-
what ofa mystery. Thedisagree-
ment over the effectiveness of
economic sanctions against
Sooth Africa between Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, and virtually
all her colleagues, remains as
profound as ever.
Yet the greatest champions of

sanctions, such as President
Kenneth Kaunda ofZambia and
Mr Robert Mugabe, Zimbabwe’s
Prime Minister, have become
curiouslyresigned to the impos-

sibility of persuading Mrs
Thatcher to badge an inch. The
phenomenon hwn de-
scribed as "temporary sanctions
fotigne” by Mr Joe Clark, the Ca-
nadian External Affairs Minis-
ter, whose experience in such
matters as a frequent air travel-
ler is great

It is not, however, that the oc-
casion has been lacking entire-
ly in conflictional interest
Some rombustions jousting has
taken place at press brief
between a spokesman not a
lion miles away from Mrs
Thatcher, and, ofall people, the
Canadian press, whose injured
pride has been paraded for
public perusal rather like oth-
ersdisplaytheir warwounds.
The British source,, whose

self-imposed anonymity is com-
pensated for by a bluffnorthern
aggressiveness, has offended lo-
cal opinion not only by his man-
ner. His questioning of official
Canadian figures purporting to

show the extent to which Cana-
dian trade with South Africa
had been reduced as the result
of the application of sanctions
has been interpreted as an at-

tempt to undermine Canada's
fundamental position on South
Africa.
The Canadian press, whose

The declaration also said the
Commonwealth heads of gov-
ernment had agrded on the cru-
cial need forreform ofaH trade
distorting agricultural policies,
both domestic and int

scepticism about its own politi-

1 lea

"

cal leaders is matched only by
its seal in defendliv their for-
eign policies, particularly to-
wards the developing world,
has risen to the bait, like the
country's famed salmon. As a
result, a verbal protest was re-'
ported to have been made byMr
Clark to Sir Geoffrey Howe, his
British colleague, whose influ-
ence over the proverbial British
source is at best tenuous, and
ah official Canadian note-taker
has been sent to British brief-
ings.
A storm in a teacup? Perhaps.

But international incidents axe
made ofsuch stuff

internation-
al They urged early action on
agriculture in the Uruguay
Round so as to reduce the un-
certainty, imbalances and insta-
bility inworid markets:

Mr Joe Clark, the Canadian
External Afihirs Minister, an-
nounced at the same time that
Canada would convert C$347m

tgdevel-(US$266m) in outstanding
opment assistance loans to six
Commonwealth countries in
sub-Saharan Africa into grants.
The countriesAffected are Ken-
ya, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Nigeria,
Ghana and Swarilanfl. This fol-

lowed an announcement at the
Francophone summit last
month that Canada would seek
parliamentary approval to can-
cel C$325m of ODA loans to se-
lected Francophone countries.

Eurotunnel
sets date

for offer
By Paul Betts inParts

PARTNERS In Eurotunnel, the
Anglo-French Channel tunnel
consortium, have agreed to
launch a £730m ($L24bh) public
offering ofshares on November
16.

Mr Graham Corbett, who has
been running accountants Peat
Marwicks continental Europe-
an business in Paris, will be-
come financial adviser to the
consortium's two co-chairmen,
Mr Alastair Morton and Mr
Andre Benard.
Mr Corbett will help set np a

strong permanent financial
structure for the consortium as
ftxnds from the recently syndi-
cated £5bn bank loan and next
month’s equity offering start to
flow in.

Eurotunnel's flotation will be
preceded by a capital restruc-
turing aimed at reducing the
nominal value of the company’s
shares to bring them more in

line with UK stock market
prices.
Share values have traditional-

ly been much higher in France
"K, One leading fi-than in the UK

nancier remarked: "Anything
under FFr300 ($50) does not
look very serious in France and
is regarded as a penny share.”
Eurotunnel’s share capital is

made up of units, each, compris-
ing one British share and one
French share. When institution-
al investors subscribed to a pri-
vate placing last antnmn, the
units were issued at FFr120
pins £12 each.
Institutions were told then

that the public offering ofEuro-
tunnel units wonld be at a 40
per cent premium to this price,
valuing each unit at about
FFT170 plus £17.
However, the partners have

agreed to reduce the nominal
value by issuing 10 for every one
held. The new units will there-
fore be priced at about FFr17
plus £L70 • in other words,
about £3 to £4 each.
About £300m worth of stock

will be sold in London, £300m
worth in Paris and the remain-
ing £150m worth on other inter-
national stock markets.
An underwriting and selling

Syndicate has been formed for
the French offer led by Banqne
Indosuez, Credit Lyonnais, and
Banqne National® de Paris and
including the Credit Agricole
and the Caisse des Depots. Par-
is is increasingly optimistic
over the prospects of the £300m
British portion ofthe offer.

British Petroleum sell-off is

biggest ever international issue
BY RICHARD TOMKINSM LONDON

THE UK Government
launched its £7J8bn ($1L8 bn) of-
fer for sale of shares in British
Petroleum , the state-owned ofl
company. Although not the
world's largest share offering, it

is the biggest sale of shares yet
in the growinginternational eq-
uity market
Half the 22bn shares will be

offered to the British public at
the fixed price of330p, and the
rest will be offered to institu-

tional investors in Britain and
overseas at a minimum tender
price set at the same level
NJL Rothschild, the Govern-

ment's merchant bank adviser,
said that levels of demand for
the share offering overseas
were very high and that the un-
derwriting of the issue had
been one of the smoothest for
sometime.
The portion sold outside the

> Likely to be worth a mini-UK is

mum of £2hn, topping the $2bn
Flat offering last year, and will
thus be a major test of the mar-
ket’s distribution capabilities.
Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher's Government has pre-
dicted that small investors in
the UK could hope to see a pre-
mium of anything np to 82 per
centwhen dealings begin.
Privatisation of state assets

was a central theme in Mrs
Thatcher's historic third con-
secutive election win last sum-
mer. So far this year, receipts
from asset sales total just over
£4bn.
Mr Norman Lamout, Finan-

cial Secretary to the UK Trea-
sury, confirmed that the shares
to be sold in the UK public of-
fering wonld be priced at 330p,
ofwhich 120p would be payable
qn application and the zest in
two instalments of105p.
The fully-paid price repre-

sents a discount of 17p to BP*s
opening price of347p yesterday.
Bnt the Government expects the,
market to value the new shares
at a higher price than the exist-
ing ones because their partly-
paid status enables them to be
bought on interest-freecredit
Calculations by NJt Roths-

child, suggest that the theoreti-
cal extra value of this bonus is

2L5p. When added to yester-
day’s discount of 17p, that rep-
resents a premium of 32 per
cent to the 120p initial payment
Just under Ubn shares are

being sold. Some L7bn are com-
ing from the Government which
is sailing its last remaining 3L5
per cent stake in BP, and the
rest are new shares being is-

sued byBP itselfto raise £L5bn
for the company's development
However, if the British offer

is more than VA times sub-
scribed, the Government may
increase It to 62£ per cent of
the total offer at the expense of
the institutional portion, if it la

more than twice subscribed,
this will definitely happen.
In an effort to encourage

small shareholders to apply, a
minimum application level of

the issue would be "another
step on the road towards real
popular capitalism
MrGordon Brown, the opposi-

tion Labour Party, spokes-
manyesterdaysaidhe calqqlM-
ed the total cost ofthe issue bn
subsidies, bonuses and City of
London fees would be at least
glbnandattacked the sell-offaS
"a disgrace.”
Philip Stephens, Economies

CteresjaffiffidenL writes: Ami
ments for the BP offer mean
Government will meet comfort-
ably and, more likely exceed, its

£5bn target for privatisation
proceeds in the current 1987/88
year.
For the 1988/89 financial year

which begins next March, in-
stalments due on the sales of
British Gas, the BritishAirports
Authority and BP, now guaran-
tee the Treasury over£45bn.
But it now seems certain that

it will raise the target for one or
both years when the govern-
ment's Autumn Financial State-

ment is published next month.
A decision to leave next year's
target unchanged would imply a
12-month loll in the privatisa-

Ich is un-

80 shares has been set costing
at said£96 initially. Mr Lamont

non programme which
likely to be politically accept-
able.
At Its minimum tender price

file BP sale wonld add a net
£Llbn (after payment to BP of
£L5bn). The premium over the
minimum price likely to paid by
institutional and overseas In-

vestors could add a further
£20Qmto£30Qm.

Belgian government crisis
Continued Aram Page X
(CVP), who issued an ultimatum
that action had to be taken to,

remove Mr Happart by yester-
day.
Hopes had been raised in the

past few days by rumours of a
Martens compromise which, if

ave led toimplemented, would have
the eventual dismissal of Mr
Happart But despite protracted
negotiations - including a meet-
ing of senior ministers which
ended at 8 80am yesterday - the
deal appears to have proved un-
acceptable to all the four par-
ties in the coalition (which
apart from the CVP comprises
the French-speaking Christian
Democrats and the Flemish and
French-speaking LSberalsX
This time a year ago, Mr Mar-

tens* resignation prompted the
four parties to patch over their
differences and agree a tempo-
rary solution. The Prime Minis-
ter staved off another crisis
with a new compromise in June,
which many observers - felt
could last until the next elec-
tions in mid-1989.
The options now are for an-

other compromise to be
stitched together behind the
scenes, or an early polL "Any-
thing is possible," a government
official said last night.
The Belgian stock market fell

sharply yesterday, partly on de-
in Wall Street bnt

_ on fears that a new coali-
tion might bring back the So-
cialists and weaken the Govern-
ment’s commitment to
budgetaryrestraint

Wflfrled Martens: tendered
resignation

World Weather Chemical raises rate
Continued from Page 1
this rise is reflective ofthe splr-‘

it ofourrecent consultations.”
Then, he added remarks

which were interpreted as Indi-
cating that he was prepared to
see a farther decline in the dol-
laron the foreign exchanges.

Referring to the February
agreement atthe Louvre in Par-
is on co-ordinating economic
policies between the seven ma-
jor industrial countries, Mr
Baker said, "we have seen ad-
justments under the the Louvre
framework before, for example
the Yen/dollar adjustment in
April. That adjustment was
managed effectively and it con-
tributed to a lengthy period of

stability."

Apart from voicing strong-

criticism ofWestGerman mone-
tary policy Mr Baker, in the-

wake of another increase in the

prime rate and a record plunge
In share prices on Wednesday,
set out to try to calm inflation-

ary fears in the financial mar-
kets.
He said that the September

increase in the Federal Re-
serve’s Discount Rate had dem-
onstrated that the central bank
is "sensitive to inflationary ex-

pectations." But he added, "we
think inflationary expectations

are overblown. Inflation is un-
dercontroL"

Guinness
adviser

arrested

THELEXCOLUMN

>

ByC8veWoknan InLondon

MRROGER SEELIG, the former
Morgan Grenfell corporate fi-

nance director who*was one of
the City of London's most suc-
cessful advtakrs - oh takeover
battles, was arrested yesterday
by detectives investigating the
Guinness affair.

It was the fifth arrest by the
fraud squad of the London Met-
ropolitan police in connection
with the £2fibn ($4J5bn) Guin-
ness takeover bid for Distillers
and the second-thla week.
Like Mr Gerald Ronson, the

chairman ofthe Heron Corpora-
tion who was arrested on Tues-
day, Mr Seelig was arrested af-
ter going to the fraud squad’s
headquarters for an appoint-
ment yesterday morning. He
was still being questioned nine
hoars later. Charges

ed-to be brought against
later in the

Mr Seelig . is the first former
bant banker tomerchant banker to have been

arrested in the connection with
the affair. He resigned from
Morgan Grenfell in December
1986, just four weeks after
Tradeand Industry Department
inspectors launched their in-
quiry into Guinness.
During the Guinness takeover

bid for Distillers in early 1996,
Mr Seelig acted as the chief ad-
viser to Guinness at the insis-
tence of Mr Ernest Saunders,
Guinnesschiefexecutive.
He continued as an active ad-

viser in the summer of last year
during the controversy over Mr
Saunders’ failure to appoint Sir
Thomas Risk as the new chair-
man of Guinness. He resigned
from Morgan Grenfell after evi-
dence came to light of a 27.3m
tranche of Guinness shares
which were bought by clients oft
the merchant bank Henry Ans-
bacher In the later stages of the
takeover battle for Distillers.

The clients had been given as-
surances by Hemy Ansbacher
that they would be indemnified
for any loss suffered as a result
of their purchase. It later
emerged that Guinness's
money was used to honour the
indemnity

Soviets review

dissident laws
Conttnedfrun Page 1
Gorki. His presence In Moscow,
where he is frequently visited
by Western statesmen, has been
of major benefit to the Govern-
ment's reputation over the past
year.
There are no precise figures

for the numbers heldin camps
or prison but Dr Roy Medvedev,
the dissident historian, said
earlier this year he thought the
total number was between 2,000
and 2£0Q. Western diplomats in
Moscow said they thought some
700 ofthese were held for politi-
cal offences, most of them un-
der articles 70 and 180 of the
criminal code.
The main motives of the Sovi-

et authorities in releasing the
dissidents is a genuinely more
liberalattitude to dissent and a
belief that the Tinman rights is-

sue was inflicting very serious
damagetotheSonetUnion’s in-
ternationalreputation.

>

With the BP issue underwritten
and the money in the bag, the
Government can look bade on
the whole exercise with reason-
able satisfaction- It arrived
three months too late to catch
the peak of the London market;
but the 350p market price which
_ rved as benchmark forthe is-
sue was only 16 per cent down
from July's all-time high. The
hyping <rf the share price from
late August by the Govern-
ments advisers was also a neat

ace of work, evea if it was
j-gely undone in the last cou-

ple ofweeks by the market's de-
termination to push the price

beck down before impact day.

For the private investor, the

330p offer price looks- safe
annngh Given the 19p discount
to the prevailing price and the
20p-odd time valne of the sec-

ond third instalments, the
price of the 120p partly-paid
could in theory go as Mgb as
160p - a premium of over 80 per
cent Much can happen, of
course, between now and first

dealings mi October 30, but it

Sterling
against theTJ-Ma/k (in London)

3.0

-2i9

2.8

2.7
*;1987

would take a tall of over
cent in the fully paid - from
to 310p - to wipe out the premi-
um entirely.
The sums for the UK institu-

tions are slightly harder. Those
who are already up to weight in
BP and are being topped np by.

the one-for-twelve rights issue
may ask themselves why they
should bother, especially since
the clawback provisions could
leavethem with only15percent
of the issue. This in torn could
iMfa the impact on institution-

al cash flow surprisingly slight
Allowing for the 50 per cent ofpen
the rights issue to which.UK in-

stitutions iare entitled, thealkn
cation could . be as little as
£L5bn, or a first payment of
£600m - small potatoes toa mar-
ket which could swallow Bine
Anew.
The- more bullish argument

would depend on a rise in the
oil price, in which, case the is-

sue would be doubty geared
through its partly-paid nature
and BP** exposure upstream.
For those less sanguine, there Is

alwaysShelL

Bowater
Ills ironic that on theday that

InHnrfriM announced
a$22(bnaeqjBisitftim-to-re-cstab-
liidi a major presence Inihe US
market. Its former US news-
print operations, which were
demerged into BowaterIncjust
overthree years ago, reported a
doubling in third quarter net
profits to 923m. As the biggest
US newsprint producer, the US
firm has flourished since it

parted company with its UK
parent, as reflected -in a stock

capitalisation ofJLSjn-
well in excess ofBowaterIndus-
tries. If the UK Bowater had
stuck with its US forest prod-
ucts operations, it' might, not
now be scrambling to rebuild a
presence. That; however, is wa-
ter under the bridge, and the
acquisition of

.
Bexham will

roughlytreble thesixe ofBowa-
ter Industries' US operations
and provide a significant base
to expand its US packaging and
Industrial interests.
The UK company has had to

tob a $53 a dure offer fromJdr
Adier Edelmah, the ubiquitous
US corporate raider, to win the
support of the local manage-
ment It is paying a relatively
high 22 times historic earnings,
or considerably more when cal-

culated against fa* current
year's nine month pre-tax prof-
its of 98m which have been de-
pressed by exceptional items.
However, the new- acquisition
should recover strongly next
year, and prospective 1988 earn-
inga of 4flp, say, should only be
diluted bya couple of pence.
Meanwhile, Bowater^new man-
agementteam stresses that-Rex-
ham is not the rumoured new
leg fer tile business that it has
been seeking. Its gearing^ will
only be 60.per cent by theyear
end, leaving the new chairman -

an .old .jnCBhaod, after all -

plenty of. room for
.
another*

against DM3, reckoned to be the
limit to which the Government
is prepared to let the pound
rise. At times only some quite
heavy intervention has prevent-
ed it breaching thatcelling.
However, intervention is only

a 'shortterm solution. Selling
the pound Inflates the M3 aggre-
gate, with consequent, fears of

Even if the authori-
ties "are ho longer interested in
MS' for targeting purposes, the
gilt-edged market still looks at
it, and expects extra finding to

offaet the intervention. That
may lead to higher UK yields,

attracting more capital inflows,
adding to the upward pressure
on the pound. Indeed, the tact

that this kind of sterilised inter-

vention may have no long-term
effect on currency rates is a
problem in the management of
the dollar, as the Vest German
central bank has discovered.

- The position is notyet desper-
ate and next week’s UK trade
figures might have an effect on
the pound similar to that which
the US figures had on the dol-

lar. But sterling is unlikely to be
for lidepressed for long. If interven-

tion cannot be continued for ev-

er, the UK Government has a
simple

.
choice - cut interest

rates or let the pound rise. Pick-
ing the first would ran counter
to the authorities’ concern
about chucking domestic infla-

pressnres. By contrast
the' latter -policy would help to

UK Inflation, and iftherestrain'
pound jumped to the DM 3.10 or
even DM- 120 when released,
there could even be suggestions
offurther interest rate cuts. But
that sort ofrate for the pound is
perhaps not where the UK
could comfortablyjoin theEMS.

Sterling
Much as the markets were np-

traaeset by Wednesday's
.

US
figures, the numbers have at
least temporarily relieved the
UK authorities oftheirproblem
on the pound/IKMaik exchange
rate. It is not likelyto disappear
for long. Since May sterling has
been repeatedly knocking up

WPP
The fact that Mr Martin Sor-

cell’s WFP Group ts-still selling
on a prospective 1887 multiple
of over 30 times earnings whilst
•Sssfechi A Saatcht, .bis former
employer, is tradingata modest
12 times earnings, indicates
that the City has more faith In
WPP's efforts, to revamp the fi-

nancial performance of J.Wal-
ter Thompson than in the
SaatcliFs ambitions In financial

service^Notthat.WPP has-been
without its problems since it
took over JWT last Summer.
Three of its biggest clients
jumped ship .

within weeks of
the Brits moving in and financ-
ing-costs havebeen rising. But it

seems as.if the effects orWPP’s
strict financial controls have
more than of&et the loss of cli-
ent Income and enabled it to
take over gflOm of working capi-
tal out ofthe business.

;
Credit Lyonnais
WILL SOON, SUBJECT
TO REGULATORY
approvals, BECOME
THE NEW PARENT OF
Alexanders Laing
BcCruickshank
Holdings Ltd.
Asoneofthe
WORLD'S LARGEST
BANKS, THEY AIM TO
PROVIDE US WITH
ADDITIONAL CAPITAL
RESOURCES,
REINFORCE OUR
SPECIALIST
STRENGTHS AND
COMBINE SOME OF
THEIR EXPERTISE •

WITH OURS.
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AT&T carries out big

computer side shake-up
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY Bt NEW YORK

AMERICAN TELEraONE & Tele-
graph yesterday a ma-
jor reorganisation of its bss-mak-
isg computer division, in a move
which clearly signals its determina-
tion to stay in the computer busi-
ness and to translate the widely
recognised technological superiori-
ty of its computer products into
strong finaTwnfli results.

The move follows last month's an-

nouncement of two powerful new
AT&T computers. One, the 6388,
will be the first personal computer
to take full advantage of the en-
hanced capabilities of tee Intel

80386 microprocessor incorporated
in the new generation of IBM and
other machines.
The other, tee 3B4000, was

AT&T's biggest mimromputer to

date, aimed at tee $17bu transac-

tions processing market, which in-

cludes airline reservations and

bank teller systems.

The main effect of yesterday’s or-

ganisational change iriOhe not only

to upgrade AT&T's computer busi-

ness within the corporate hier-

archy, but also to expand its sales

force.

The huge losses sustained by the

AT&T computer business - estimat-

ed by analysts at almost $lbn last

year - have generally been attribut-

ed to poor marketing, rather than

manufacturing problems or product
design.

AT&T's personal and minicompu-
ters have generally been highlyre-

garded within tee industry, particu-

larly because of tee superior capa-

bilities of tee company’s Unix op-

erating system, in comparison with

the MS-DOS system used by IBM.
But rmifim Digital Equipment an-

cther technologkraQy-driven.compit-

ter manufacturer which has man-
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Coca-Cola ^ DRUGS GROUP brings glimmer to wallstreet

raises Merck lifts earnings
earnings

|

BY JAMES BUCHAN li tffiW YORK •;/.%' £ V '
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1 1 JCO/ MERCK, tee large US phannaceuti- '-.are bang boosted by'translatian mr-sfrara Spies grew It

IJy Iff) /Q cate group fiat toWafl Streets won- to a weaker dollar.

<• der stock, yesterday reportedan.un-
' M, Tfc»TK-a«. „« * - . • c.-After hfrip irwintiM

By Our New York Staff m '

aged to overtake IBM in several im-
portant markets, AT&T has failed

to get its message across to custom-
ers.

One reason identified by many
Wan Street analysts was the ab-
sence of a sales force specifically

dedicated tn markfltiwg mraputpyi^
AT&T is now putting both compu-

ter manufacturing and sales under
the direct control of Mr Vittorio
Cassoni, a rapidly-rising executive

who was recruited last year from
Olivetti of Italy. His iniaw/m is to
revamp tee AT&T's computer activ-

ities.

Mr Cassoni, whose data systems
division was formerly part of

AT&Ts business markets group
and shared its sales force with oth-
er business products, willnow head
a newly-formed data systems
group, reporting directlytoMr Ran-
dall Trims, AT&T's vice-chairman.

Borg-Warner sells finance arm
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

BOROWARNER, the diversified

Chicago-based motor components
engineering company whidj was
taken private last amwiw in a
St2bn leveraged buyout, has sold
its commercial finance business to
Transamerica for STKLSm.

For Transamerica, which was at
one time a widely-diversified finan-

cial conglomerate based in San
Francisco, tee purchase is tee latest

step in a long-term restructuring
designed to taka the companyout of
its many ‘tarn-core” businesses gnd

focus all its activities in insurance

Continental

Illinois

46% ahead
By Our Now York Staff

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS, tee big

Chicago bank which has been op-

erating under federal govehunent
supervision since its nearcoQapse
three years ago, reported a 48 per

cent jump in net income to S6Q.lm
or 24 cents a share, compared with
S41.1m or 15 cents in the third-quar-

ter of 1986.

The bank's total assets at the end
of last monte were S3L5bn, com-
pared with S28Jbn a year earlier.

Continental said that sharp de-

clines in investment portfolio gains

and interest collections from Brazil

and Ecuador were more than offset

by gains from venture capital inter-

ests and lower loan loss provisions.

It transferred S203m of poor qual-

ity loans to tee Federal Deposit In-

surance Corporation during the

quarter, bringing to $l-5bn tee total

loans assumed by the FDIC as a re-

sult of the 1984 rescue. Continental

Illinois’ right to transfer such loans
expired on September 26, 1987.

• Marine Midland Banks, the New
York-based affiliate of Hoog Kong
and Shanghai Banking Corpora-

tion, achieved a 39 per cent im-
provement in net profits, to S493m
or S147 a share, in tee third-quar-

ter, on total assets of S25.1bn. com-
pared with S35.4xs or S1.75, on as-

sets of S23Jibn a year ago.

The higher profits partly reflect-

ed a 22 per cent growth in tee

bank’s average loans outstanding,

partly offset by a tightening of in-

terest margins.

There was also strong growth in

non-interest earnings from fee-

based sendees.

Semiconductor

sector lifts

Motorola
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

MOTOROLA, the US electronics

manufacturer, reported a strong

rise in sales and earnings boosted

by sharply-higher profits in the
semiconductor sector.

Earnings rose to S70m. or 54

cents a share, from S31m or 24 cents

in the third-quarter of last year.

Revenues increased from S1.4bn

to S1.7bn. For the nine-month peri-

od, earnings were 5206m or SI .60 a

share, up from SlSlm or S1.04 in tee

same period a year ago. Sales in-

creased to S4-9bn from S4_3bn.

The company said semiconductor

sales rose by 23 per cent in the

third-quarter with sharply-higher

profits and record demand for mi-

croprocessors - tee chips used to

build personal computers and com-

puter workstations.

Sales increased throughout the

company's communications, auto-

motive electronics, government

electronics and information prod-

ucts operations.

However, Motorola said profits

were down in the government elec-

tronics division and that the compu-

ter group operated at a loss during

the quarter.

and consumer and commercial fi-

nance.
BWAC, the company Transameri-

ca is buying from Borg-Warner, in-

cludes the Borg-Warner Acceptance

Corporation and several other in-

ventory andbusiness financing sub-
sidiaries. BWACs total assets at the

end of June were 84-lbn and its af-

ter-tax profits in 1988 were S70Jm.
The acquisition will therefore add

nearly a quarter to Transamerica’s

total size.

At tee end of June Transameri-

ca’s total assets were $17ibn, de-

ployed mostly hi insurance, trans-
port equipment tearing and con-
sumer finance. Its aftertax earn-
ings in the firstnine months of1987
were J35A8m.
For Borg-Warner, which wtngh*

refuge in private ownership after

an aggressive takeover bid from Mr
Samuel Heyman's GAF Corpora-
tion, the sale of BWAC is likely to
be followed by further rigmffoin*

out, which was led by MerrillLynch
Capital Partners, increased Borg-
Wartxer's debt to around $4fan_

COCA-COLA, the hading US soft

drinks company, increased its net
income by 16 per cent to S271m or

72 cents a shareintee third-quarter
from S233m or 00 cents a year earli-

er.

The company's operating reve-

nues fall by 2 per cent to 82.481m,

largely because <tf the cototostog
programme of asset disposals and
stockmarket spinoffs which has be-

come a hallmark of Coca-Cola's cor-

,

porate strategy in recent years.
j

The latest such sale has been tee I

public offering of51 per cent ofTCC
Beverages, m»in fVnaHian hrttt-

ler of Coca-Cola.
'

Volumes in the core soft

division have continued to grow
steadily, with a 5 per cent gain in

tee US and a 3 per pent improve-
ment overseas.

International operating imyw**
increased “significantly faster”

tean volume because of margin im-
provements and currency transla-

tion benefits.

The company's profits in the
third quarter included a pretax
capital gain of $40m related to tee
TCC fkrtattan. However, this one-
time benefit was Largely offset by a
$38m pre-tax charge related to cub-

ba&s in Coca-Cola’s food division,
vrhwp dwnmH KwfIwwiwwlnwfag
for the company’s nmd important

product, Minute orange juice.

Coca-Cola’s enterfa»inwi*TTta; busi-

ness sector, which includes tee Co-
lumbia Pictures ffl™ iwH tatevtaon

studios, suffered a dprKw* m op-

Philip Morris posts

sharp improvement
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

PHILIP MORRIS, the large US to-

bacco, food and brewing group, has
reported a strong advance in third-

quarter earnings, despite a heavy
marge to ewmingq for the reorgani-

sation of its General Foods subsid-

iary.

Philip Morris, which is based in

New York City, reported a 2L3 per
cent increase in third-quarter earn-
ings to 8502m or S2J1 a share. Sales
increased 9J per cent to S&97bn.

However, earnings in the third-
1

quarter were reduced by fiBm or 9
cents a share as a result of a S117m
pre-tax charge against earnings for
the restructuring of General Foods.

The food group, which Ffcflip

Morris acquired in a mammoth
£5-8bu diversification in late 1985,

has long been regarded as flahhily-

managed in comparison to its par-

ent

The charge was partly offset by a
once-and-for-aU pre-tax gain of

546m from the sale of a barbecue
hnaww.

In the first three quarters of the

year, Philip Morris reported earn-

ings of SL4bn or 85.73 a share, an
increase of 22.5 per cent on the

SUbn or $4.63in the first three

quarters of 1986. Sales were 820.81m

as against $18.9bn.

HCA net income rises

to $66.5m in quarter
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

HOSPITAL CORPORATION of

America, the large US health care
group which recently sold 104 low-
profit hospitals to its employees,
has increased its third-quarter net
income to S66.5m or 80 cents a
share from S53Jm or 65 cents in tee
corresponding 1988 quarter.

But the results are so distorted by
tee S1.6bn hospital sale and by
charges to account for HCA’s
wrenching adjustment to its diffi-

cult market, that comparison be-
tween the two quarters is impossi-
ble. Sales revenues, which include

the contribution of the divested hos-
pitals up to August, were SIJBbn,
against Sl-24bn.

The group puts nine-monte net
income at S208m or S3S2 a share
against S216.7m or S2.57 previously
on revenues of $3.8bn against
S3.Tbn.

HCA, which as industry leader
has been badly hit by price controls
on the US Government’s Medicare
programme and cost-cutting by in-

surers, said the third-quarter fig-

ures included; a S154m aftertax
gain on a hospital sale; a $73m pre-
tax charge to recognise uscollect-

able hQls; and a S126m pretax
write-down of investments and pro-

perties.

In addition. HCA is continuing to
bear heavy costs from its attempt to
write its own health insurance, now
a joint venture with the Equitable
Life insurance group and known as
Equicor.

HCA’s share in Equinox's third-

quarter loss was S12.5m but the
company said it remains committed
to the business.

Mr Thomas Frist, HCA chairman,
said the results *do not fully reflect

tee benefits of HCA's significant

restructuring programme.”

The hospital sale will permit
HCA to buy back about S6Q0m of its

own stock under a tender offer

which doses on October 22 and to

pay back some SSSOm in debt, he
said.

If all the transactions had oc-

curred before tee beginning of tee
year, he said HCA would have
earned S70m or 99 cents a share in

tee first nine months of this year
after charges. Revenues would have
been ELB7bn

This business is to be mmhiTmd
with Tri-Star Pictures, which is cat-

rently a SI per centowned affiliate

of Coca-Cola, and te*™ floated on
the stockmarket within the next
few months.

j

Strong demand
at Bowater Inc

lifts profits f . s.

By Our Financial Staff

BOWATER INC, tee largest US
newsprint manufacturer, boosted
third-quarter net profits from
SllJha, or 38 cents a share, to 823m,
or 59 cents, with strong dermind

,

better production and higher prices
benefiting every fc»»ding product
line.

The company, which is also a big
producer of coated papers, kraft
market pulp, and computer busi-

ness forms, has had a good year,
raising its dividend by 11 per cent
in January.
Third-quarter sales rose from

8237An to 8303.0m, and the nine-
month profit figure was S5L6m, or
51-35 a share, against 835.5m or
81.07.
Mr Anthony Gammie, chairman

and chief executive, said that a ghit
in lightweight coated paper antic-

ipated by some did not occur, and in
contrast tiie upturn, predicted by
the company, was quite sharp.

Apple beats

earnings

expectations
By Our San ftandsco
Correspondent

APPLE COMPUTER, the US per-

sonal computer manufacturer, has
reported stronger than expected
earnings and sales for the fourfi-

quarter.

Sales rose 54 per cent to 8788.4m
while earnings were well above an-
alysts’ predictions at S7L7m or 54
cents a share, an increase of 116 per
cent on the S32Jm or 25 cents reg-

istered in the same period last year.

For the full year, Apple’s sales

rose by 40 per cent to $2.7bn from
SUbn in fiscal 1988. Net earning*

for fiscal 1987 were 8217m or81A5 a
share - a41 per cent advance on the
8154m or SL20 (adjusted for a two-
for-one stock split) recorded in fis-

cal 1988.

Digital’s results disappoint market
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT, the suc-

cessful US computer company
which has become one of the high-
est-flying stocks on Wail Street, last

night reported disappointing re-

sults which seem to confirm a grad-

ual flattening in its spectacular

growth-curve.

Digital made net profits of S270m,
or S2.03 a share, in the three
months ended September 28, the
first quarter of its finartftfol year.

Although these profits were 48
per cent above the S182fiu reported
a year ago, they could prove inade-

quate to match the markers over-
exuberant projections.

The median projection for Digi-

tal's earnings in the September
quarter was S2.U1 a share, accord-
ing to a recent survey of 17 analysts
conducted by Institutional Brokers
estimate system, a service of Wall
Street broker Lynch Jones and Ry-
an.

Digital's results were also weQ
below the S377m earnings it report-

ed in the three months to June.
When those results were an-
nounced last July, they set off a
wave of selling in spite of being 58

per cent up on the previous year.
However, abstracting from the in-

flated expectations, DfigrtaTs latest

results present a generally positive

picture.

The company's revalues, at
S252hn. were 25 per cent up on the

quarter a year earlier and only 10

per cent down on the June quarter,
which is traditionally the strongest

of the year.

The company said orders re-

mained firm in Europe, which has
been a particularly strong market
in recent months, white accelerat-

ing in the IS,

MERCK, the large US phannaceuti-

cals group that isWatt Street's won-
der stock, yesterday repmfcdan
stoppable 375 per cent increase in
nwt farnfnpg fnr-fhp ftnri tn

.

8237.6m. Per-share earnings were
up 40.3 per cent at 81.74.

The results; which show an aeeel-

erationofprofits growthattbetfew
Jerseycompany, broughtaglimmer
to yesterday’s market, with Merck
stock climbing S34% to 8195 iff i»rty
tradmg.Mtexdc, theixmrthighly-val-

'UfldGtock relativetoearnings inthe
Dow Jones Industrial Average, had
fallen more than 87 inWednesday's
market coiBapi
Sates in the September quarter

grew at a more sedate24 per cent to
SUJbo. But much of the growth is

coming from new drugs, such as
Merck’s Vasotec' hypertension
treatment, which cany; generous
pmfit margins Jtnfl foreign oyrinp

are bang boosted by'transUtiouinr

to a weaker dollar.

Mr Boy Vagelos, chairman; said: •

Income growthandimproved each-
tiypllwl frying ‘f(rnng

unit vofeme gams, a better product

mix, a tower effective tax rate, the

continuation qf cost controls and
productivityimprovements, as well’

as the favourable effectvolex-

share. Salas grew SJT per cent ta

jWBta. .“rc-v;-.
'• -After hfrifl months,- Opjohn 'has

reported narnfaggof5334nrorTL25
a shareas agfinst4l88m or$L01 a
share: Sales were SUbn afeafost

SL7bn.v- -'N-

-?A third drug company -reporting

Merck profits grow 28 per centin

the fitsbqaartei over ;the TM6
March quarter,'amF38 per .rent in'

the s<Kymd-<in*|rtpr- facing* 1
for

.

tiie nine months wore 8674m or

.

S4J3 a share against $503Jm or
83^6. Sates were S&67bn as against

$2£8bn. -/-

- Upjohn, a more diversified: drug
company, yesterday reported * 23
per cent iWmK m wrningt jg

’flu*

third-quarter to S75m or 40 cents a

enjoyed set income of 8752m or
S1.66. a. share, an improvement of

-lU-per centovertee S67Jmor 91
rente of the lfctojSepfeaiber guar
tte^Satonadvanced 14,7 per resrite
8897int.
' .WarnertLatnbert,'whidx also op-

eiutes a large confectionery busi-

ness, earned S22Wm or S350-a
share as^ agamafc 825Sm orr8339 ar

share- indmiing a94 cents specialr

ptn - in tee fist nme mouths.
Revmtues were S2^58bp as' against'

-Atffl Lfltyp rectad third-qaarter

Reebok hit by labour unrest
BY OUR FWIANC1AL STAFF •

REEBOK INTERNATIpNAL, the

largest US qxate shoe producer,
suffered a sharp slowdown in third

quarter profits after fahonr unrest,

in South Korea disrupted produc-
tionta its farforiestherewhich sup-
ply as mneli as 85 per-cent of fie
group’s needs. .

Despite a 41-J per cent jump in

sates to 8408.4m cbmpared wifi
8289Jm, net earnings rose just 102
pa* cent to S48.7m from 84&lm- on
a per-share basis, 44 iw% »pin«t

42 nentac.

. Seven weeks ago Mr Paul- Fire^-

man. the chairman, warned that

Korean production delays' would
leave earnings per shore only
slightly higher fl»w the comparable

period oftostyear asan order bade-
k^bufltup, -.

He Sunlit it-unfiMy that all

shipnHUito could be -made by the
end of the year.

The company,?32 per cent owned
by Portland Industries of fie UKr
has since been apting to reduce its

reliance on Korea, but Mr Ffreihan
Bald yesterday that the' company's

prodaction.cMnmitinBrt; there “will

increase going info 1988 and 1989”

in & ..relationship -which -he de-
scribed as having “never beat

.

parts of fie warid.“
"

.
Reebok has also been, expanding

its dofhfog ride; most recetaty.with,

the IA4bn (E64An) purchase of El-

lesse, tiie Raliazimak^ of own-lab-

He added, tifou^z, that "we have
also taken steps to taisore adequate
supplies for our growth by develop-
ing additional production in .other

That deal, agreed at tiie 'rad of

Angust, has not begun mafong a
oontribution to group comings but

Reebok said improved margins at

Rockport and Aria,, two producers
ofcasual shoes acquired in the past
year had helped offset the Korean
difficulties. .

' ; '• ' .-
’

•

- -Far fie nine mantiis, when reve-
duk reached- $1.0Km .against
S679’Jm, net profits rose 27,4 per
rent to SlSlm from 81018m, or

8U9 a share oranpared with St

rr^tits -af $13tet.or $1 j02 a teare

wrae reporied, cojnpmeri wifi

J135.t!m or 95 cents. The result

'.came de^uke^
^

generic oompetitinn

tot US rates of its oral antibiotic

Jseffex.
>".

Tncreafod sates and favourable

exchange.rates helped boost worid-

'vride drag Sites, fife company said.

..The oral antfhfo^f. Cedar, the bn-

th«ti insuKn HumuKn, «*wt the cer-

djovascolar drug Dabutrex per-

-fotmedeqierialty well intemation-

aBy.mne^nanth profits-rose from
84338m ar S102 a share to $505fin

orrSMB.
-Fffser also fiffed tMrd-quarter

profits, ^ from 8i76fin or EL04 a
ritare to 81858m orSLIO.Ttwarned,
however, that its target of 10 to 15

per cent net income growth in 1987

may not be achieved because of

heavy . investment to research bad
development, and marketing.

Imasco delays

offer plans
By Owr FlnncM Staff

IMASCO, fie Canadian tobacco,

fart food and retailing group, is de-

laying plans to reduce its 100 per

centtawing tolls financial services

snhsidiary to 65 per cent by means
of a secondary offeringte tfoj pub-
lic.

'
•

Imasco said it will wait1m better
stodr'market conditions. The sub-
ridiaiy is CT Financial Services,
which in turn owns 90. per cent of

C&nada Trustee Mortgage Cotpora-
tion, the country’s seventh Ingest

- Imasco, ^

as a diversified group,

had agreed to reduce its CT Finan-
cial holdings by 1991 to cqmplywifi
hew federalgovernment gmdelines.

Lxick can come in many forms.
Lead managerswho do not support
issues generally refer to it as “bad"

&

To us. managing an issue means more than receiwig a
nice fee. It means going along wfth the deal all the way,
particularly in a difficult market We call this commitment
to our clients. Wouldn't you dal! itgood service?

UBS - Phillips & Drew Capital Markets Group
Zurich. London. Frankfurt, New York, Tokyo.
Toronto. Sydney
investment Banking on a worldwide scale
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OIL. Wherever it is, we’ll find it Oil

is the primary source of energy. It is the
power that moves the worid and will be
so for many years to come.

But, it is necessary to be prepared to

wrestle this treasure from the earttfs

most secret strongholds, using the latest

continuously evolving technology, and to
venture into hostile, inaccessible places.

Agip, Italy’s national oil company,
took up this challenge sixty years ago,

probing into the origins of the earth,

experimenting with new techniques, and
devoting to these activities human and
economic resources that are always up to.

the difficulties to be overcome.

Wherever the possibilities of finding
oil exist, Agrp is present with its spirit of
initiative and decades of experience. The
results achieved, alone or in cooperation ,

with leading oil companies, in 30
countries, on 5 continents, make Agip a
reliable operator in any oil activity.

Even where no-one has ever reached.
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Dutch Government
in talks over fresh

Wt LAURA RAUN W AMSTERDAM
.THE DUTCH GOVERNMENT
“^Tinned yesterday it iff hold-
ing urgent talks with Fokker
sad its creditor hanks to ar-
range fresh financing fbr the
ailingaerospace company.
A terse statement reteased by

the Economics Ministry said:
*A11 the parties are prepared in
the very short term to deter-
mine a position with respect to
the improvement of Fokker’s
solubility and liqni dity.*
Both Mr Rudolf de Korte, the

Economics Minister, and Mr H.
Onno Boding, the Finance Min-
ister, met representatives of
Fokker, as well as Algemene
Bank Nederland and Amster-
dam-Rotterdam Bank on
Wednesday to 'solve the prob-
lems of farther financing of de-
velopment and production costs

.

of the Fokker 50 and Fokker
100.- _ ...

Yesterday’s announcement
was the -first time the centre-
right Government has officially
acknowledged being in'negotia-
dons with theScwphoI-based
company.
Earlier this week, Fokker dis-

closed that it was seeking cos-
tinned financial support from
the banks and Government,
while imposing drastic austeri-
ty measures, including employ-
ee layoffs.

The news was greeted yester-
day with some relief on the Am-
sterdam Stock Exchange, where
Fokker’s share price rebounded
by a modest 5 per cent to FI 45,
after plunging by 25 per centthe
day before on reports ofa cash-
flow crisis.

Bergesen suffers

modest setback
BYKAREN FOSSU IN OSLO

OPERATING income at Kerge-
sen DY, Norway's leading balk
shipowner, has declined during
the first eight months of this
year, to NKrLlbn ($166m>from
NKrL3bn in the some period
last year due mainly*to a lower
US dollar exchange rate.”

Profit before extraordinary
items for the group fell five-
fold, to NErllflm in the first
eight months, compared
withNKrSISm in the same peri-
od lastyear.
Bergesen says that test year’s

profit, however, : included a
NKr341m profit Burn the sale of
securities while the similar fig*
ure at the end of August -was
just NKrllm. In September,
Bergesen earned NKrMOm from
securities sales.
Shipping profits also fell, to

NKrflOSm from NKrlbn in the
first eight months. Taking de-
preciation into account, operat-

ing profit .from, shipping
reached only NKrlSOm.

-

Bergesen says the decline in

shipping profits - was due to
large fluctuations in the freight
markets, "particularly

.
fbr oil

tankers.” -

The group forecasts that its

annual profit for 1987 will be
lower than in 1986, when it

reached NKz839m before ex-
traordinary items. Develop-
ments in the short term, it says,

will be uncertain because ofthe
political situation in theGul£

.

-

In July, Bergesen established
an American Depository Re-
ceipt (ADRX fbr which Morgan
Guaranty Trust, the US bank,
acted as the depository. The
ADR facility covers both the
group'sA and B shares.

Bergesen plans a listing on
the London Stock Exchange by
next summer.

Boliden

near deal

with Allis

Chalmers
- By Sant Webb In Stockholm

BOUDEN, the Swedish min*
ing, metals and chemicals
group, said yesterday that it is

close to completing an agree-
ment to buy part of AWs Chal-
mers, the US manufectaring
group. Tor about SKriMMn
(SMm).
Boliden said legal obstacles

had been cleared and that the
acquisition would go through
in mid-November.
Allis Chalmers is setting IB

units which manufeetme aid
sell equipment for mineral

. dressing and treatment These
include Svedala-Arbra and Its

'

subsidiary Sala International
in Sweden, and units In Aus-
tralia. Brazil, Canada, the US,
France and the UK.
The 10 units had sales of

SKrL88bn and profits ofabout
SKrl50m last year, and employ
4JM.
Boliden aims to develop new

products for the mining indus-
try and lmlld up its mining di-
vision at home and abroad'
through the acquisitions.
The deal should also provide

new openings fbr Bouden's;
wining anil wiBlUng COOSUl-
tancy business as well as fbr
Treileborg, the Swedish rub-
ber products group, which
makes rubber components for
mining equipment.
Treileborg has a controlling

stake in Boliden and is now
bidding about SKr£5hn fbr the
outstanding shares In the com-
pany.
OTbe Finnish metal and for-

est industry company Rannut-
Repola says the group net loos
between January and August
wasFMI58m (936m), after anet
loss of¥V328ai in the same pe-
riod last year. The result be-
fore appropriations and taxes
was a loss of FMZlhn, after a
lossofFHLSQm.

Two businessmen take

5% stake in Banesto
BYTOMBURNS INMADnD

IN A KEY development in
Spanish banking, Ur Mario
Conde and MrJuan Abello, who
earlier this year sold Antibioti-
cos to Italy's Montedison group
in the biggest foreign takeover
of a Spanish company, have
bought close to 5 per cent ofthe
equity ofBanco Espanol de Cre-
dito (Banesto) ana will be ap-
pointed members of the board
at the end ofthe month.

Mr Conde, a 39-year-old
self-made millionaire who has
cone to represent a new entre-
preneurial spirit in Spain, is al-
so to become deputy chairman
of Banesto, when Mr Jose Maria
Lopez de Letona, the present
deputy chairman and managing
director, replaces Mr Pablo
Garnica as chairman in Decem-
ber.

Announcing both the acquisi-
tion of Banesto shares by Mr
Conde and Mr Abello and their
ppointment to the board when
t meets on October 28, Mr Lo-

i de Letona said yesterday
t their presence in the bank
'necessary and convenient”
that his negotiations with
m had been 'extremely cor-

Mr Conde and Mr Abello built
up Antibioticos over the past 10
years. They are both substantial
shareholders of Montedison
and Mr Conde is a member of
the Italian companyy's board.
Mr Lopez de Letona did not

disclose details of the share
buying, bnt the two partners are
understood to have paid some
Ptal5bn (5125m) for about 3m
Banesto shares following the
sale of their Antibioticos bulk
pharmaceutical concern to
Montedison in March, for
Pta5SJ2bn.

With an equity estimated to
be between 4 and 5 per cent of
Banesto, Mr Conde and Mr
Abello have become, in a mat-
ter of months through acquisi-
tions on the Madrid bourse, the
largest individual shareholders
ofSpam's second largest bank.
Their presence in Banesto as

shareholders and board mem-
bers radically alters the image
of an institution which has long
been associated with Spain’s
family financial oligarchies and
whose board members have tra-
ditionally been drawn from the
ranks of former Franco minis-
ters.

Mr Lopez de Letona, who is 65
and was appointed Banesto's
managing exeotive and deputy
chairman in January 1966, said
he expected to remain the
bank’s chief executive when he
assumes the chairmanship
But he indicated that Mr

Conde could be his heir appar-
ent when he relinquishes the
postwithin the nest two years.
*1 want to be succeeded (as

chiefexecutive) by the best, end
Mr Conde has sufficient qualifi-
cations to be the best," said Mr
Lopez de Letona, whose posts
before joining Banesto includ-
ed a spell as Minister of Indus-
try in the Franco years and the
governorship of the Bank of
Spain soon after Franco died.
Mr Lopez de Letona said he

anticipated that Banesto would
earn pre-tax profits of more
than Pta30bn this year and
wonld pay a dividend ofPta75 a
share.
In bis first year as Banesto's

chief executive, Mr Lopez de
Letona wrote off all the bank's
profits in order principally to
solve problems caused by its

ailing Barcelona affiliate, Ban -

1

co Garriga Nogues.

isHKKs Bouygues in first-half reverse
her mwlai>ts mini, vhirh V O

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF NOTES WITH WARRANTS
OF

MARUZEN COMPANY,
LIMITED

U.S.$30,000,000 3.50 per cent.

Guaranteed Notes due 1991

with Warrants

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by
THE DA1-ICHI KANGYO BANK. LIMITED

AND
U.S.$20,000.000 8.375 per cent.

Guaranteed Notes due 1990 with Warrants
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE MDSUI BANK, LIMITED

Maruzen Company, Limited {the 'Company') has
determined to change its fiscal year-end from 31 si July to 31st

March subject to the approval of its general shareholders'

meeting to be held on 30th October. 1987. As a transitional

measure, the Company will have an eight-month fiscal period
runningfrom 1st August. 19E7 until 31st March, 1988 and
thereafter its fiscal year will tun from 1st April until 31 st March
of the following year.

Accordingly, the record dates for the payment by the
Company of annual cash dividends and interim dividends will

be 31st March and 30th September, respectively, in each year.

Despite the change in the fiscal year, the Terms and
Conditions of the Warrants shall remain as before to the effect

that with respect to any annual cash dividend or interim
dividend (being a cash distribution pursuant to Article 293-5 of
the Commercial Code of Japan) payable on the shares issued

upon exercise of Warrants, such exercise should be deemed to

have taken effect at the beginning of the dividend accrual period

to which it occurs and such dividend accrual period will

henceforth be the eight-month period running from 1st August,
1987 to 31st March, 1988 or, thereafter, each six-month period
ending on 31st March or 30th September in each year.

The interest payment dates in respect of the Notes due 1991
and 1990 remain unchanged as 8th May and 4th March,
respectively.

MARUZEN COMPANY, LIMITED
Kimiao Ebihara

Dated: 18th October, 1987 Presides!and Representative Director

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARS

BOUYGUES, the world’s largest
construction group, yesterday
reported lower first-halfconsol-
idated net group earnings, ex-
cluding minority interests, of
FFr79m ($13m), compared with
FFrZ45m in the first six months
oflastyear.
But the French group said

yesterday that first-half perfor-
mance could not be compared
with the year-before period be-
cause ofspecial factors.
In the first six months of last

year, Bouygues* acquisition of

Screg, the French road con-
struction and civil engineering
company, was not consolidated
in the group’s results.

In the first half of this year,
the consolidation of Screg rep-
resented a loss ofFFr58m.How-
ever, Bouygues said yesterday
this reflected seasonal fectors
in road construction.

It added that for the entire
year, Screg should contribute
more than FFrlOQm to consoli-
dated results.

Bouygues expects to repor
group earnings for the year sim
ilar to last year’s income o:

FFr48lm. Group sales are ex-
pected to total about FFrSObc
this year.

Bouygues also announced this
week a joint venture with IBM
France to associate the two
companies in the construction
of so-called "intelligent build-
ings,” ready-equipped with inte-
grated telecommunications and
computernetworks.

Forbo forecasts French and German paper makers link

TOTHE HOLDERS OF
/

EBCAMRO TRADED
CURRENCY FUND LIMITED

INCOME SHARES IN CONTINENTAL
DEPOSITARY RECEIPT FORM

- _ TfcDttecsorstifthe havetfeefared tfe

.
peiiad efujed 36th S£plefri&eii 1987, payable on

“

30th October, 1987 inrespect ofshare*in issue civ

30th September 1987

US Dollars 0-2097 per share against coupon No. 7.

Shareholders should send their coupons to

Amsterdam Depositary Company N.VC, Spuistraat

172, 1012 VX, Amsterdam.

fflC ThatCompany {Jersey) limited
Secretary

Dated: 12th October, 1987.

increase in

group turnover
By John WlckaJn Zurich

FOBBO, the Zurich-based floor
and wall- coverings concern,
expects a rise in group tarn-
over frees SFT888m last year to
a 1987 iccorl of more than
SFrLlbn($733.}
According to a letter to

shareholders, consolidated
cashflow swd net earning are
expected to "keep pace" wife
this growth.
.Last year, cashflow grew by

17-6 per cent* to SFH&2m, and
group profits after tax by 25.4
pesoaMaSPiSUn. - -

U fee fbit JBiM.pimtbf of
1987,groupsales climbed by 28
per cent, to SFr853m, largely
as the result of the acquisition
of Resopal and Helmhin, fee
WestGerman companies.
In July, Forbo also bought

fee wall coverings business of
LE Carpenter, fee US compa-
ny, which will add annual
sales of about 938m to group
Uiiuqtoe.
Last monfe fee Forbo board

successfully offered a farther
tranche of 25,000 registered
shares. These were placed by a
banking consortium at a price
of SFr1,750 each and with divi-

dend rights backdated to Janu-
aryL

Tbnmm*tKzmattBfpaBiaiamaB*rcfjzaxdmfy

L
BRIER-LEY INVESTMENTS OVERSEAS NV

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

£100,000,000

Guaranteed Notes due 1989

UtKonditionaliy Guaranteed by

Brierley Investments Limited

Arranged and underwritten by

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

f ro.il t m?

BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

A FRANCO-GERMAN link-up
in the paper business was sig-

nalled yesterday when Feld-
muehle, the diversified West
German paper maker, and Be-
ghin-Say, the French sugar re-
finer and paper group, signed a
co-operation agreement
Thetwo companiesconcluded

a letter ofunderstandingtotake
a 50 per cent stake each in Be-
ghin-Say’s newly established
paperworks in Corbehem,

Chiefexecutive
ofAsea Brown
Boveri named
ByOurZurich Correspondent

MR PERCY BARNEVIK is to
become president fcnd chief ex-
ecutive officer of Asea Brown
Boveri, with effect from Janu-
ary 4.

The new company, to be
formed on that date with provi-
sional headquarters in Zurich,
will be owned jointly by the
Swedish and Swiss engineering
groups Asea and BBC Brown
Boveri.
Mr Barnevik, 46, has been

president and chief executive
officer ofAsea since 1980.
Dr Thomas Gasser, 54, will be->

come deputy chief executive of-
cer of the new company. He

was appointed chief executive
officer of BBC Brown Boveri
earlier this year.

Return to black

for Air France
By Our Paris Staff

AIR FRANCE, the French na-
tional airline, yesterday report-
ed first-half consolidated net
group earnings, excluding mi-
nority interests, of FFrS2&6m
($87m), compared with a
FFr150.lm loss in the same pe-
riod last year.

northern France.
The Corbehem works pro-

duces more than 300,000 tonnes
of newsprint and 40,000 tonnes
ofbox cardboard a year.
Feldmuehle, which is one of

the key companies in the Feld-
muehle Nobel group, formerly
part ofthe Flick industrial con-
glomerate, said in a statement
that the agreement depended
on accord from the West Ger-
man cartel authorities.

The agreement will become
binding only when Feldmuehle
has carried out, in the next two
months, further inspection of
the Corbehem plant
Yesterday’s agreement is

aimed at strengthening Feld-
muehle’s position in the Euro-
pean newsprint and cardboard
sector.
Beghin-Say seems to be wind-

ing down its position on the
market

Korea Electric Bower Corporation

U.S.$50,000,000

Floating Kate Notes due 1993

In accordance with the provisions of the above Notes, notice is

herebygiveu that far the 6-nxHUh interest period from 15th October

B87 to Sth April S88. (183 dap), die notes wiH canym interest

rate of 9%% perannum .

The interest payable on the next interest payment date. 15th April

1988, will be USSll.755.21 per USS250.000 nominal amount and

US$470.21 per USS 10,000 nominal amount.

Agent Bank:

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

A ch Weekly net assetS value on 9/10/87
lirani. us 538.79
Orowtn
Rjnd

* Listed on the

Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Information:

Pictmuv Hddring& Pierson NV.
Herenparhr 2H.
1016 BS Amsterdam.

Ta + 31-20- 21118$,

7b the Holden of

EMHART CORPORATION
6K% Convertible Subordinated

Debentures Dae 2002

Pursuant to Section 1205 [bl of the
Indenture dated as of Joly 15. 1987
between.EmhartCorporation and Citi-
bank. N.A.. TYostee, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that, effective Sep-
tan!** ll, iStRi tha conversion price
pc which fee above-described Deben-
tures may be converted into common
stock ofGmhort Corporation has been
adjusted toS2&50 a sharefrom S53JJ0

EMHART CORPORATION
By Citibank. NA.

(kKxnpontad In thenopubHr otSoutii Africa)

Extractsfrom the review ofthe Chairman, Mr Basil E. Hersov,for the year ended30June 1987

• Group earnings rose by 44 per cent to a record

R1S3 million, compared with R92 million in the previous

financial year. This rise follows increases of 39 percent in

1986 and 25 per cent in 1985. Main contributor to the

improvement was the industrial subsidiary, Angtovaal

Industries Limited (AVI).

• Total dividends paid were raised by SO per cent to

585 cents from last year's 450 cents a share, covered 5,3

limes and 4,8 times respectively by earnings. The average

annual earnings growth rate over the past decade has

been 27,2 per cent, while that for dividends was 19,8 per

cent.

• Income from the Group's mining investments rose for

the third consecutive year, increasing to R62 million from

R55 million last year. This improvement resulted mainly

from firmer rand prices.

• The containment of working costs in the face of the

high inflation rates experienced in recent years - rates

which are likely to persist in the foreseeable future —
remains the principal challenge facing Group mines and
the mining industry at large.

• Dividends received from Prieska Copper Mines
contributed 297 cents per share to consolidated earnings.

Prieska’s mining operations at the present milling rate

may be sustainable until the end of March 1988. Even if

die most optimistic overall estimateof the mine's closure

costs is eventually confirmed, Prieska’s contribution to

Angtovaal’s 1987/88 earnings in the current financial

year is unlikely to exceed 215 cents per share.

• Newcastle Coal Mines (Pry) Limited (formerly Grinaker

Desert Spar (Pty) Limited) commissioned its R18-miiIion

Klipspruit Colliery near Newcastle at the end cf August.

Sales will depend cm the international coal market, which

is still very weak.

• Contributing .to the improved results were the efforts

of the Group companies' individual management teams

in resolring industrial relations issues and the dose
working relationhips that exist between management and
employees.

• The Group’s liquidity improved further. Anglovaal

itself raised more than R200 million by an issue of

unsecured variable rate subordinated loan stock and AVI
raised almost R104 million by means ofa rights issue.

• The results obtained to date from the explication

programme for gold in the BothaviDe and Odendaalsrus

districts have been promising enough to justify the

acquisition of mineral rights in certain selected areas.

Expenditure during the year by the Group and its

partners on exploration, research and the development
of value added projects amounted to R52 million. The
corresponding total expenditure for the current year will

be about R62 million.

• AVI earned sharply improved profits with attributable

earnings growing to R94,4 million (1986: R44.8 million).

After accounting for the increased number of ordinary

shares in issue (resulting from the successful R103.8-

millton rights offer in October 1986). share earnings, on
a weighted average basis, increased by 71 per cent from

242 to 4 15 cents.

• Since the
'
year-end, the Grinaker group raised its

holding in Siltek (Pty) Limited to 65,4 per cent by

injecting its original 47 per cent holding into the quoted

cash-shell. Trade and Industries Acceptance Corporation

Limited, which name is to be changed to Siltek Limited.

Avbafc Food Holdings Limited obtained a 60 per cent

interest in Juicy Lucy S.A. Limited by means of a reverse

take-over involving Avbok's wholly-owned subsidiary, SA
Wimpy (Pty) Limited.

» While increased earnings - and thus dividends — are

planned, the extent of the improvement will depend
upon the circumstances prevailing within the particular

sectors of the economy in which Group companies

operate, but this increase wiil probably not be at die rate

experienced over the past year.

Basil E. Hersov, Chairman

17 September 1987

Asm 17 September I 9K7 R| = mail t USMi.-TO

Thr annual gntrral mtrtingttf (hr Company mil br hfU at IlMJOon 6 Kaurmbrr
1987 at 75 Fax Sftrrt.JnhaiiiirdMirg, Sculh Afrva
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only

REPUBLIQUE FRAN^AISE

FF 1500000000

12 YEAES FIXED TO FLOATING
(TMB* - 10 b.p.)

INTEREST EXCHANGE
AGREEMENT

ARRANGED BY

:

CREDIT LYONNAIS
INVESTMENT BANKING DIVISION

Hi CREDIT LYONNAIS

Annualized average 13-week treasury bill rate

These securitieshavebeen soldautnde the United States ofAmerica andJapan Thisannouncement
appearsasa matterofrecord only

MFW ISSUE 15th October, 1987.

Kao
KAO CORPORATION

U.S.$100,000,000

3V6 per cent. Bonds 1992

with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Kao Corporation

Issue Price 100 percent.

Nomura International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Chase Investment Bank

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

DKB International Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Generate Bank

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Soci£t6 Generate

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Fuji International Finance Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International limited

Sumitomo Finance International

S.G. Warburg Securities

Yamakhi International (Europe) Limited

V? •-y
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Seoul is not yet ready for foreign investorewrites Maggie Ford

Lid kept on Samsung convertible
'TO CONVERT ornot to convert?
South Korean economic offi-

cials have been debating for

months as the date for the con-
version of foe country’s first

bond mi the Euromarket came
closer and closer.
The bond. Issued by Samsung

Electronics, should be convert-
ible into shares in the company
on the Seoul stock exchange on
Monday. This Is the day that for-

eign investors, enchanted by
the profits to be tapped by in-

vesting in South Korean equi-
ties, have been awaiting. Unfor-
tunately they may have to waita
bitlonger.

the deadline withooTactiiaUy

tos shows that S. G. Warburg,
the underwriter, must be able
to say that the Seoul Govern-
ment has at least partially
opened the stock market to for-
eign investment before they can
recommend conversion. Under
present drcumstaoces a recom-
mendation seems most unlikely.

Officials have cogitated all

year to devise a method of hav-
ing it both ways, soas to delay
market opening, while not of-

the Inter]

opening, the market to. foreign-

ign In-css Is simple. First, foreign
vestors will be allowed to con-
vert their bonds Into Samsung
shares. They will be able to sell

.which
for

the in-
trade

the shares and repatriate the
will not be ableprofits. Bat they

to buy any other shares in the
market
That prospect alone is unat-

tractive. The Samsung bond is
currently trading at a premium
of ISO per cent, such is the
shortage of Korean paper avail-

able abroad. Analysts believe
that most investors will prefer
to trade the bond itself and In-
deed to hold on to it for longer
term investment
But there is an additional

catch. Scrutiny of the prospeo-

fetiding tnc International finan-
cial community- For all

the market has boomed
year, officials believe it re-
mains immature,, with too few
investors.
The booming econ

is causing severe pro
those trying to mam
flow of foreign, funds
surpluses has become an even
stronger argument against al-

lowing any additional inflows
for the moment
"We hope that foreign inves-

tors will understand the posi-
tion," said Mr Lee Sun Hak; fi-

nance director of the Samsung
group. Hie money supply prob-
lem was already severe, he said,
curtailing Samsung's own hopes
of raising more money interna-
tionally. The Finance Ministry
now appears to teel that the end
of next year, after the Septem-
ber Olympic games, wOf pro-
vide a more realistic,target for
an opening to foreigners. Addi-

S. Korea
Composite Index
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200
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ttonal smaller opportunities 'for
foreign investorsmay arise over
the next year.
Following the startling suc-

cess of the GoldStar Eurobond,
issued in August and now trad-
ing at a premium of 250 per
cent, perhaps two more bonds
may be allowed this year. Both
Hyundai Engineering and Con-
struction, flagship of the Hyun-
dai group, aod Kla Motor, in
which Ford has a stake, are con-
tinuing to lobby for the opportu-
nity to launch bonds.
In addition, an extra tranche

of perhaps 580m may be al-
lowed early next year for the

irhieh openedKorea Eurofond, we

in London early this year.

The stock market is en
to continue its rise for the rest

of the year, buoyed by the presi-

dential election expectedin De-

cember and the possible Lifting

of restrictions on investment
imposed -earlier this year to

coolitdown. .

After the composite index ad-

vanced through the 500 mark
early this month, blue chip

shares have maintained growth,
especially following a scare last

month over rumours of govern-

meat involvement in the mar-

ket. Opposition leaders said

that a Government-associated

think tankhad been speculating

in the stock market, causing a
rush to wU and a loss of 15

points in a day.
Although the Seoul market is

highlyspeculative, especially in

construction and financial

shares, the steady improvement
of prices in blue chip shares
since, then suggests that inves-

tors may be taking a longer-

term view, reflecting the under
lying growth in the economy.
While further booms and

. busts can probably be expected,
especially in- advance of the

election, analysts believe that

this years’ rise in the index is

likely to prove up to foreign in-

vestors' expectations. Time, and
the policies of whichever party
wins power, will tell whether
theirwait has been worth it

Cable and Wireless near Hong Kong deal
BY DAVID DOOWEU.M HONG KONG

GABLE AND WIRELESS, the handle local voice
UK communications group, sig-

nalled yesterday that it was
close to an agreement with the
Hong Kong Government that
will open the way to a major
reorganisation of its interests in
the British territory.
An announcementis expected

today detafling the creation ofa
new holding company, which
will comprise Cable and Wire-
less (Bong Kong) and Hongkong
Telephone. The new company
will nave a market capitalisa-
tion of more than HKfTZbn
(USf02bnX making it by far the
biggest in Hong Kong.
Cable and Wireless (HE) has a

monopoly franchise to handle
all interaatfoi)*! telecommunl-
cattions traffic through
Hong Kong

, while Hongkong
Telephonehas the franchise to

The two operate separately, but
are controlled by Cable and
Wireless in the UK, and togeth-
er contribute about three quar-
ters ofthe parent company’s an-
nual profits.
The reorganisation is likely to

Involve the phased disposal by
the Hong Kong Government of
its holdings in the new holding
company. The colonial adminis-
tration acquired tills stake in
1981 for Just under HKgSOOm
when Cable and Wireless was
privatised by the UK Govern-
ment. Hong Kong officials have
noted several times in the re-
cent past that it was not appro-
priate to hold such a substantial
equity investment as part of its

reserves.
Cable and wireless is also ex-

pected to announce plans to re-

duce its stake, so that about 25 ings exchanged for shares in the

per cent of shares in the new new holding company.
holding company win h«» in pnh. Cable and Wireless revealed
lie bands. IheUK group owns on September 21 that it was dis-

an 80 per cent stake in Cable cussing a reorganisation plan
and Wireless (HIP, with the
Hong Kong Government holding
(he remaining20 per cent Reor-
ganisation would have been im-
possible without agreement
from the local administration to
«wyhaT|y this holding for
shares in the new bolding com-
pany.
Cable and Wireless also owns

about 80 per cent of Hongkong

'

Telephone, with the remainder
in public hands. Trading in the
shares of Hongkong Telephone
was suspended yesterday at
HKgl&SO a share, pending an
announcement oil the terms un-
der which minority sharehold-
ers will have their sharahold-

with the Hong Kong Govern-
ment. The reasons for the reor-

ganisation have yet to be ex-

plained in fall, bat reflect close
links in Hong Kong between the
two operating companies.

The first phase of reorganisa-
tion will involve Cable and
Wireless retaining a stake of
about 80 per cent In the new
holding company, with the Gov-
ernment receiving just over 10
per cent in exchange for its

holding in Cable ana Wireless
(BE). Minority shareholders in
Hongkong Telephone will re-
ceive shares amounting to just
under 10 per cent of the en-
larged group.

BYWONG SULONGM KUALA LUMPUR
SDflE DARBY, the Malaysian It was "unable to reach agree-
congLom'erate, is. dropping its meat on the conditions and
bid for Guthrie Ropel, the listed terms for Its general offer.* Its

plantation . company*, three oSfer bad valued Hopei, which
weeks after U announced the has 67,000 acres of estates; at
takeover offer. about250m ringgit (US$100ni} to
In a one- paragraphstatement be 'satisfied through - an ex-

to theatock exchange, Sime said change ofshares.

The dropping ofthe bid rep-
resents an embarrassing set-
back for Sime. The market was
not surprised as the dealmakes
little 'commercial sense to the
Guthrie group, which is .itself a
leading plantation "organisa-
tion.

Sime had said the takeover
would have created one of the

. biggest plantation groups in the
. ^world. and there would bslcon-
sideirable benefits? in terms of
advanced technical .

expertise,
- fcnd'vaccess to- Integrated pro-
cessing and

CertainTeed Canada, Inc.

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

CertainTeed Corporation

has acquired

Bay Mills Limited

77ie undersigned acted asfinancial advisor to

CertainTeed Corporation in tins transaction.

Lazard Freres & Go.

October 13, 1967

Farm Credit Corporation

Can.$100,000,000: 9% Notes due
30th September 1991

(Herein referred to as the “Securities").

To: The hokiere ofthe Securities

ki accordance with the terms and conditions attaching to the
Securities, boWere of the Securities are hereby given notice that as
tram October 30th 1987, The Bank of Nova ScoUa, Brussels Branch,
68 Boulevard do LTmperalrica, B-100Q, Brussels, Belgium wfl no
longer act asa Paying Agent in respect of {he Securities

As from October 30th 1987

Kredtetbank N.V, 7 Arenbengstraat, B-1000, Brussels, Belgium, writ

act as Paying Agent in respect erf the Securities

Tlw Bank erf Nova Scotia

Issue of up to

£250,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 2000

%NATIONAL
UUMGSOemr

ftneaiporatad in EnptBtHtvoCar (fie Butidlng Soctedos Act 1874)

of which £150,000^)00 is being issued asthe Initial Tranche
Issue PriceoflbeMlW-nancIto: i» paramt.

i hereby given
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is I

that (or the Interest Period from October 15, 1887 toJara/awls

pay^rle on the relevant interest payment date January is lona
againstCoupon No. 8 win be £269.22.

' 1988

By TheChaseManhattan Bank,MA.
London,Agent Bank ©

October 18,1987
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS & COMPANIES

ALTHOUGH BRITISH Petro-
leum's £7.2bn share offering is

not the world’s largest, it Is the
biggest sale of shares yet in tbe
growing international equity
marittt '

Hie portion sold outside the
UKislikely to be worth a xztbni-

mum of £2bn, topping the $2bn
Fiat offering last year, and will
test the market’s distribution
capabilities.

The issue is marked out from
others not only by size. It an
unusual structure, and could
therefore prove a difficult story
to tell to foreign investors. Sub-
stantial efforts have already
been made. Before yesterday’s
formal launch of die deal, the
company had been conducting
roadshows aU over the world
for two weeks in an effort- to
build demand.
Although the sale is being

billed- and handled essentially
as an initial offering of shares
as in previous US privatisa-
tions, it is not: nearly 70 per
cent ofBP is already in the pri-
vate sector. As such, it is a Tare
large secondary offering for a
UK company

, since UK share-
holding institutions would ob-
ject to the dilution which would
normally be caused by such a
large issue.

Another unusual feature is

that the new shares are being
offered through a still experi-
mental structure under which
institutional buyers are likely
to pay a higher price than the
330p which was fixed yesterday
as the level at which the shares
will be sold to the UK genual
public - a 5.7 per cent discount
to the 35Gp market pride at the
time.
This dual pricing is a compro-

mise between the desire to get
the broadest possible interest
from the UK small investor - set-
ting a discount to the market

byalexawebmcou- :

price - and reluctance to sell

state assets cheaply to the for-

eign-investor seeking a quick
turn, .

Is the tender offering, institu-

tions in the UK and foreign in-

vestors will put in bids at what-
ever level they wish, and the
unified price they pay will be
determined on the basis of de-

mand and bid levels. The hope
among the issue managers Is

that the tender price will actu-
allybe above the price of exist-
ing shares.
This is becauseiof the incen-

tive which has been built into
the offering in order to make it

attractive to boy shares which
are already available tp inves-
tors. NJLRothschild, the lead

BP SHARE SALE
bank, has structured the deal as
partly-paid. Though investors
will put up 210p of the issue
price in 105p instalments in Au-
gust 1388 and-April 1989, they
will from the start get the bene-
fit of the ftall dividend - equiva-
lentto a 12 per cent yield.
BP is a classic example of a

multinational company seeking
to broaden its shareholder
base: although 80 per cent of its

business is outside the UK, only
7 per cent ofitsequity is.

As currently structured, Gold-
man Sartt isleading the under-
writing of 480m shares in the
US, Daiwa Securities 160m in
Japan, Wood Gundy 105m in
Canada, and Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration International 105m in
Continental Europe - the latter
through the "targeted structure*
with separate lead managers re-

sponsible foreach country.
However, it seems likely that

clawback provisions will oper-
ate. This means that the institu-

tional offering, - which also in-

clude 250m shares in the UK -

will be scaled back by a maxi-

mum of 25 per cent Assuming
the same proportions ofUK and
non-UK shares, maximum claw-
back would put the foreign sale
atsome635m shares.
Scaling down of allotments to

different regions might not be
in exact proportion - it would
depend on the levels ofdemand
Identified in different parts of
the world.
Banks leading the issue re-

port that a good level of Institu-

tional interest appears to have
been generated abroad. The is-

sue, they argue, trill give fund
managers the chance to in-
crease or build up a weighting
in a strong, well-managed multi-
national.
Some analysts believe, howev-

er, that there is only limited in-

terest in BP among foreign in-
stitutions, which may take the
view that despite the recent foil

in the share price BP remains
overvalued by comparison with
other oil' companies such as
Shell and Exxon.
Mr Ian Watts ofBZW Equities

calculates that the tender price
for institutions would need to
be 370p to support the current
share price ofaround SSOp. This
is based on his calculation that
the partly-paid aspect plus the
nil transaction costs associated
with buying the new shares are
worth a premium of just over
20p.
According to his assessment

of foreign investor interest,

however. Hr Watts says: Td be
surprised if the tender pri

was anything like as hip* as
370pf
Between now and October 28,

when applications close, for-

eign investors will have tomake
delicate judgments of the price
levels they should bid. These
could be considerably compli-
cated if there are fbrther sharp
movements in stock markets
and BP*s share price.

Turkish capital market reorganised
THE TURKISH Central Bank
will establish a new general di-
rectorate to organise and moni-
tor domestic money markets, in
line with the country's econom-
ic liberalisation policy. Renter
reports fromAnkara.
The Honey Markets and Fund

a^ministration, bringing under
one umbrella the monitoring of
assets ranging from Turkish lira
to foreign currencies, bonds
and securities, is likely to start
operations later this month, ac-
cording to central bank offi-

cials.

The group will have six divi-

sions, dealing with foreign ex-
change markets, foreign ex-
change operations, securities
trading. open market
operations, fond management
and interbankTurkish lira mar-
kets.
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Heron
withdraws

sterling

bond
ByClarePnraan

HERON INTERNATIONAL,
Oe parent of Heron Corpora-
tion, the UK’s second largest
private company, has decided
to withdraw its recently issued
£Sdm Eurasterling bond from
the market following the ar-
rest this nook of its chairman,
Mr Gerald Bonson.
Heren said in a press state-

ment yesterday: 'Notwith-
standing Chase Investment
Bank’s (the lead-manager)
willingness to proceed with
toe issue, the board felt it in-
appropriate to do so at th««
time.'
Hr Kansan was rrawwwairai on

£500,800 bafl on Wednesday,
having been charged with
eight wflenres connected with
his involvement In the take-
over battle 18 «—h«t ago of
Distillers by Guinness, Its fiel-

lowUK drinks manufactorer.
The 11 per cent 5Vb-yei

r

bond issue, launched by Heron
International Finance, had
been due to dose on October
19, a month after its original

It is extremely rare fora bor-
rower to decide to withdraw a
bond from the market after it

has been lamehed and Her-
on’s decision is especially
striking as the proceeds had
been swapped into floating
rate dollars.
Dealers said yesterday that

the issue did not appear to
have come under any selling
pressure this week. But an ex-
ecutive at Chase, which was
the only market maker in tile

baud, said the issue had been
traded on an indicated price
basis only since Mr Benson's
arrest on Tuesday.
The bond had been —^"ly

sold to banks on an asset swap
basis (swapped into floating
rate finds), and also to retail
investors in Switzerland who
are fanniw with Heron since
foe company has launched sev-
eral Swiss franc bonds in the

• Tie FtaadU -non Lid, MB7.
utt form flfll Ptwtimd wjt
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Dutch money
controls

tightened
By Laura Raun In Amsterdam

THE NETHERLANDS’ central
bank plans to strengthen its

control over the money and
capital markets, probably
through a cash reserve role
and government bond portfo-
lio, in an important policy
move that signals its concern
pwra* htriyjpntMpgpB.

' TheOutchcentralkhah is al-
oe seeking move control over
money supply growth the
country’s capital markets dere-
gulation two yean ago has
blunted some existing policy
Inali laments.

A farther reason for tighter
control is to ensure sufficient
support for foe gnOder against
the D-Mark.
The central hank and com-

mercial honks are currently
negotiating a gentlemen’s
agreement on new policy in-
struments, to take effect by the
end ofthis year.
The cash reserve rule would

require commercial banks to
hold a certain amount oftends
at the central bank against a
market-related interest rate to
absorb expected excesses in
foe money markets. A cash re-
serve requirement has official-

ly been in force since 1954 but
with no interest paid and has
fallen into disuse because of
money market shortages

.

The government bond portfo-
lio would be held by the cen-
tral bank as a pool from which
to boy and sell bonds as a way
of adding and subtracting li-

quidity. Thiswould be an open
market innlxament, trimlfni* tn

foe US Federal Reserve's pur-
chases and sales of treasury

Germany lists

countries with

dual tax status
THE WEST German Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent withholding
tax on investment earnings, to
be inteodneed in 1989, wOi not
affect foreign investors from
those conntnes enjoying a dn-
al taxation agreement with the
Federal Republic, Renter re-

ports from Bonn.
The Finance Ministry said

tite following countries have a
doable taxation accord with
West Germany with respect to
income and proper^ tax, as of
January 1, 1987:
Argentina, Australia, Aus-

tria, Belgian* Brazil, Canada,
China, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Fin-
land, France, Greece, Hunga-
ry, Iceland. India, Indonesia,
Iran, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivo-

ry Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Ken-
ya, Liberia, Laxembonrg, Ma-
laysia, Malta, Morocco,
Manritiss, New Zealand, Neth-
erlands, Norway, Pakistan,
Philippine*. Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Singapore, South Af-
rica, South Korea, Soviet
Union, Spain, Sri Lanka, Swed-
en, Switzerland, Thailand,
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia,
United Kingdom, United
States, Zambia.
The following countries are

in negotiations with Bonn to

set op a doable taxation con-
vention with respect to income
and property tax, or are modi-
fying existing agreements:

Fears grow of higher US interest rates

Dollar falls send prices tumbling
BYOUR EUROMARKETSSTAFF

YESTERDAY’S SHARP folk in

the dollar and the US Treasury
bond market sent Eurobond
prices across most sectors tum-
bling and left prices ofWednes-
day's crop of new issues deep
under water.
In early trading, Eurodollar

prices gave up over a point as
fears grew that US interest

rates would have to be raised
farther to defend the dollar,
while' bond markets in other

currencies took fright at the
pressure this would exert on
their own domestic interest

rates.
The markets later bounced af-

ter the US Federal Reserve said
it had added reserves through
overnight system repurchases,
taken as a sign it was not tight-

ening monetary policy. Bnt
dealers remained unconvinced
foe rally would last
Daring the afternoon, the

two-year bonds for Toronto De-
minian Bmi and Merrill Lynch
launched on Wednesday bid at
less 1% and less 2 respectively,
against per cent fees - levels
described byone dealer as "hor-
rible” for such short-dated in-

struments.
Heanwhile, even a C$100m

five-year bond for Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone, regarded
as by far the best of Wednes-

day’s crop, was bid as low as
less 2%, while a £50m 5V4-year
bond for Finnish Expert Credit
traded at around less 2%. Both
had 1% per cent fees.

The bonds had been launched
on Wednesday afternoon in the
wake of the release of disap-

pointing US trade figures, show-
ing a $15J8bn deficit in August,
after which the lead managers
had hoped the markets would
recover
The Eurosterling bond mar-

ket suffered sharp price foils as
dealers became increasingly

concerned that the sterling

market's long period of resil-

ience to the weakness ofUS se-

curities markets was drawing to
a dose.
Fails in Eurosterling bond

prices in some cases outpaced
those in the gilt market. Sea-
soned five-year Eurosterling
bonds lost about 1 point, com-
pared with losses of about %
point on government bonds of
wimilnT* mnfnT-itiftg-

The Euro-French franc mar-
ket came under pressure from
foe rise in foe D-Mark against

foe French franc, which caused
the most actively traded fixtures

contract on the French govern-
ment bond market to give np 3%
points on the day. On foe Mati£
the Paris, financial fixtures tnar-

goverami
went limit down. Prices of sev-

en-year seasoned Euro-French
franc bonds shed about one
point during the day.

New Japan Securities led a
$30m five-year par-priced equi-
ty warrants bond for Btatsuyad-
enH, a Japanese electrical

INTERNATIONAL
: BONDS

wholesaler, with an indicated
3% per cent coupon.

In the D-Mark market, domes-
tic bonds gave up around L80
points, bringing the average
yield on public bonds to 6.73 per
cent, up 17 basis points on the
day and the highest level since
October 1965. At foe firing

,
the

recent 6% per cent Federal
bond was set at 96-85, L35 per-
centage points lower than on
Wednesday. The foil in prices
was attributed to New York’s
weakness rather than to the
continuing controversy about
foe Government’s plans for
withholding tax.
The market was not helped by

a remark from Mr Kart-Otto
Poehl. the Bundesbank presi-
dent, who said foe Bundesbank
could not escape the rise in

world interest rates.
Meanwhile, prices of D-Mark

10-year Eurobonds fell by one
point, having recouped some of
their losses in late trading.

Deutsche Bank announced a
DM200m 7 per cent seven-year
bond for African Development
Bank, pneed at par. Dealers
quoted foe bona at prices
around its total fees.

Union Rank of Switzerland
led a SFrSOm seven-year equity
warrants bond for Premier Con-
solidated Oilfields Finance, the
finance subsidiary ofthe UK oil

exploration company. The sev-
en-year 4ft per cent par-priced
bond carries warrants to buy
shares at 83p, an 8.5 per cent
premium over the close.
In Switzerland, the longer

end of foe foreign bond market
was again badly hit, with price
drops of about half a point on
average, as investors continued
to unload longer-dated paper.
Fqi Bank’s SFr200m convert-
ible public issue opened its

first day’s trading at 93V&, well
below the par issue price, but
recovered two points by foe
close.
Japan Tobacco's SFrI50m 5

per cent issue, which began
trading on Tuesday, rose V*
point to close at 38, but was still

below its 100ft issue price:

Salomon Asia escapes the axe
BYSTEFANWAGSTYLMTOKYO

[SALOMON BROTHERS, the US
[investment broker, excluded no
part of its worldwide operations
from the »»whing review
which this week resulted in the
announcement of800 redundan-
cies among its 6£00-strong
workforce.
But while the axe will foil in

New York and in London, Salo-
mon Brothers Asia, based in
Tokyo, will escape unscathed.
Mr Deryck Manghaw, one of

Salomon’s two managing direc-
tors in Tokyo, said yesterday
that the Tokyo subsidiary had
been the most profitable for-

eign securities company last

year and would report in-

creased profits in the 1986-87
year which fininiiwi at foe end
ofSeptember.
According to figures present-

ed to the Japanese Ministry of
Finance, Salomon Brothers
made pre-tax profits of Y5bn
(535.2m) last year, compared
with Y1.8bn made by the second
most profitable company, Jar-
dine Fleming.
Some executivesat rival secu-

rities houses say that Salomon’s
profits are doe almost entirely

to Its successful operation in
trading Japanese government
bonds.
Mr Manghan, a former high-

flier at foe UK Treasury, con-
ceded that bond trading made a
substiantial contribution to
profits. *

But he stressedyesterday that
Salomon Brothers Asia was
building a broadly-based opera-
tion, with only 10 per cent of its

staff in government bond trad-
ing. The company also traded
equities and other instruments
and had a corporate finance de-
partment, he said.
Salomon has been expanding

in Totoo at the same break-neck
speed as several other large US
and European securities com-
panies In January 1986 it had 80
employees; now it has 300.
Salomon has had its share of

difficulties in coming to terms
with the pace of the liberalisa-
tion of the Tokyo markets,
which foreign companies find
frustratingly slow. A year ago, it
f«iTf»d to TTuikp the list ofsix for-
eign companies which were
granted seats on the Tokyo
Stock g«»Xiawgw- it hopes to be

among the 20 or so companies
which will be admitted next
year.

It is the largest foreign com-
pany in the government bond
market But its share ofprimary
offerings by the Ministry of Fi-
nance in foe 10-year-instru-
ments which are the most im-
portant chunk ofthe market is a
fraction of I per cent
Mr Maughan said that with

capital of $400m Salomon
Brothers Asia, covering other
Asian and Pacific markets as
well as Japan, was now self-fin-

ancing.
He wants the company to re-

tain the stamp of Salomon
Brothers. The company would
continue to employ Japanese
and non-Japanese staff and to
train Japanese graduates at the
head office in New York.
He argued that there was no

point trying to compete with No-
mura Securities, the largest
Japanese company, by becom-
ing a small Japanese company.
HrManghan said that by retain-
ing its American element Salo-
mon Brothers kept Its competi-
tive advantage.

Buyers line up
for Rover’s

Ashok stake
ByJohn EHott inNew D8M

,THREE TnHian hnainma hmi.

lies have emerged as the front-
runners to buy Ashok Leyland,
India's second largest bus and
truck maker and an allied com-
pany called Ennore Foundries,
from the Rover Group ofthe UK
for about£25m ($40m).
They include the Hinduja

family in partnership with Fiat
Iveco of Italy, and Mr Manu
Chhabria, both of whom are
classified as non-resident Indi-
ans. The Hindnjas are a large
trading family based in the UK,
who are looking for a prestige
investment to launch them-
selves tote Indian manufactur-
ing.

Mr Chhabria, based in Dubai,
has taken over several Indian
companies recently.
The third is Mr Rahul Bajaj

who runs Bajaj Auto of Pune
near Bombay, foe world’s sec-
ond largest scooter manufacture
er. His offer is being financed
by investors organised by Mer-
rill Lynch,which is underwrit-

:inghisbid.

NEWtSSUE
All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

October. 1987

TAISEI PREFAB CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.
(Taisei Prefab Kabushiki Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability in Japan

)

U.S.$40,000,000

Vh PER CENT. GUARANTEEDNOTES DUE 1992 WITH WARRANTSTO SUBSCRIBE FOR
SHARES OFCOMMON STOCK OF TAISEI PREFAB CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.

unconditionallyguaranteed as to payment ofprincipaland interest by

The Fuji Bank, Limited
(Kabushiki Kaisha Fuji Cinko)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited Fuji International Finance Limited

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank limited
Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

Kleinwort Benson liimited

Nippon Credit International Limited

Soci6t6 Generale

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wag; & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited
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Bowater in £136m US purchase
BY KEVINBROWN

Bowater Industries, the pack-’
a^ng, merchanting and timber
products group, yesterday an-
nounced a 5226m (£336m)
agreed bid for Hexham Corpo-
ration of the US, a specialised
producer ofcartons, mm, labels
and flexible packaging.
The bid, which is subject to

shareholder and regulatory ap-
proval, works out at $0025 per
share - a premium of $7.25 over
an earlier offer from Mr Asher
B. Edelman, the US corporate
raider, who holds 8.4 per cent of

Bowater has agreed to pur-
chasea Anther 688^55 shares at
the offer price in the event ofan
increased bid from Mr Edel-
man. The additional shares
would represent 15.5 per cent of

the increased equity.

Mr Norman Ireland, Bowater
chairman, said the bid had been
pitched atthe level necessary to
secure the agreement of Rex-
ham's management, which will

continue to ran die company.

This^ a substantial increase

in our packaging interests in

the US, which we have said we
wanted to do forsome time. We
also see it as a vehicle to take

Bowater forward in the US. Its

management is good, and it can
help us,* he said.

Mr Ireland said Hexham
would add sales of around
9240m to Bowater’s existing US
ventures, which would have
joint turnover of around $15Qm

this year. Hexham’s pre-tax

profitsdipped to$9m in the first

nine months of this year, com-
pared to $18-6m forthe whole of
last year, but are expected to
recover to around $20m next
year.

Bowater said it regarded Hex-
ham’s products as a good: fit

with its existing US operations,
and was impressed by the com-
pany's development of niche
markets in high quality packag-
ing.

The future of Hexham's aero-
space and defence division,
which makes precision compo-
nents and custom-built elec-
tronic assemblies, will be con-
sidered after final agreement
on the takeover has been

reached.
Bowater surprised the mar-

kets last mouth with a one-for-
flve rights issue to raise £8&3m
in preparation for an acquisi-
tion. which Mr Ireland said

IbeintheUS.
the same tune, the group

announced agreement to p
£L6m for 40per cent ofHitek ]

dustries, of St Louis, Missouri -

Its first venture into the US
buildingmaterials nfarirot.

Bowater was the world’s lar-
gest manufacturer of newsprint
until its North American pulp
and paper operations were de-
merged four years ago. The UK
paper division was later sold to
a management buy-out consor-
tium.

See Lex

Farnell advances to £llm at midway
BYAUCE RAWSTHORN
Farnell Electronics, a manu-

facturer and distributor of elec-
trical and electronic equip-
ment, yesterday unveiled an 11
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £112m for the first

half of its financial year, on
turnover which rose by 27 per
cent to £57.8m.
The group’s performance re-

flects healthy growth for its

electronic components inter-
ests in the UK, but a difficult

period for Astionic, the West
German distribution company
acquired lastyear.
Operating profits rose to

£9.7m (£8-3m) in the six months
to July 31, but other income fell

to £L4m (£JL8mX This foil, which
should continue in the second
half, is due to the investment in-

volved in a start-up distribution
venture in West Germany and
increased working capital for

FaraeU’s established interests.

The group paid £3J9m 023.7m)

in taxation and gleaned
£136,000 (£45,000) from its mi-
nority interests. Earning* per
share rose to 5.6p (5-0p) and the
board proposes an interim divi-

dend of L5p (Op).

The electronic components
division benefited from an in-

crease in market demand in the
UK and from good growth for its

new Irish subsidiary. The UK
business has opened a new
warehouse in Leeds, which
should improve stock control
and customer service.

Astronic in West Germany
suffered from difficult market
conditions and incurred a
loss in the interim period. Far-
nell is now investing in the for-

mation of a new catalogue dis-
tribution business in West

Germany, modelled on Its UK
operation, which should be
phased in over the next two or
three years.
In the electronic equipment

field, Farnell Instruments
sported an improved perfor-
mance in power supply. Yet in-
strumentation ana overseas
selling suffered from difficult

tradingconditions.

The group still holds more
than £20m in cash. Mr Raymond
Kidd, chairman, said that it was
keen to expand by acquisition
but was still looking for the
"rightopportunity.

• comment
In many ways it seems unfoir

thatFarnell, which fared rather
better than many of its fellow
electronics companies in the

troubled yean orthe mid-1980s,
should be lumbered with an
unenviable image as cme of the
more sluggish stocks in the sec-

tor. The company is, after all,

more adept yt n|i|"»^nr its

established businesses. 'Where
Farnell has frittered, in the
City’s eyes at least, is in its fail-

ure to use its cash to expand in-

to new areas of activity. Thus
for neither AstionicjKir the
clutch of minority investments
have been exdtmg enough to

quash the criticism. The share
price fell on this set of disap-

ilnting results and the news

below expectations. Moreover
profit forecasts were trimmed
to around £3&5m. This puts,the
shares on a prospective p/e of 16
- a little too demanding, gjv
tiie poor perceptions of the
company.

Savage expands further
Savage Gronp, DIY hardware

supplier, is continuing its rapid
expansion with the acquisition
ofNewton Holdings, Birmingh-
am-based supplier of door fur-

niture and associated products
for a mavimiim of£8.5m. It is the
fifth purchase this year as part
of the group's plan to become a
major European hardware sup-
plier.

In the year to the end of
March 1987 Newton reported
pre-tax profits of £586,000
(096,000) on turnover of £8-84m
(£t51m). Net assets at the year
end were £791,000.
There will be an initial con-

sideration of£&5m satisfied by
the issue to the vendors of
883^00 shares, of which 650,000
are being placed at 635p a
share. Farther consideration to

a maximum of£3m, satisfied by
shares, is being paid on a prof-
it-related basis.
Savage said that the acquisi-

tion introduced a complementa-
ry range and extended the
group’s customer base.
The company joined the Un-

listed Securities Market in May
last year as Britain's leading
supplier of wall-mounted shelv-
ing systems. That made up only
a thud of output before the
Newton purchase.

COOKSON GROUPhas acquired
91 per cent of Zircolor, a Span-
ish company engaged in the
manufacture of compounds,
frits and colours for the ceram-
ics industry. The consideration
is notsignificant relative to the
net assets ofCookson.

Abbey K11.6m placing
BY DMA MEDLAND

Abbey, the Irish-registered
house builder and plant-hire
group, is raising I£ll_62m
through the placing of xfigm
new shares at 330p, the compa-
ny announced yesterday. The
shaves are being placed by the
company's stockbrokers in Dub-
lin,J AEDavy.
Die placing amounts to al-

most 10 per cent of the total
number- of shares in issue,
which number over 35m. Mr
Charles Gallagher, chairman,
says the intention behind the
placing Is to provide funds for
the company to acquire fresh
assets.
Abbey is lookingin the direc-

tion of acquisition*, particular-
ly In the UK.* The company is
also «vpwHdi»»g its land buying

activities, Mr Gallagher said.
Borrowings to finance land pur-
chases were np sharply at
I£31.3m in the year to April 30,
raisinggearing from80 percent
to 84 per cent This was expec-
ted to slip back in the current
year.
Pre-tax profits rose 38.7 per

cent to l£9.96m on turnover only
slightly up at £87J6m in the
year to April 30.

LONDON ATLANTIC Invest-
ment Trust: Net asset value at
the end of September 1907 was
454.1p against 253p a year earli-

er. Net revenue was £446,000
(£404,000) for earnings parsnare
of&»lp (MtofiBtaria dividend
unchanged at 2JLpu
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Albert

Fisher

surges

to £18.5m
By Ctey Harris .

Albert Father 'Group, food
processing and distribution
company, yesterday reported
pre-tax pnfltejam than ds*-
Ued at fflUniW the year to

August XL It doubled Us divi-
dend payment-amiforecast an-
other 56 percent rise in the
current year.

-The profits increase from
£&4m was achieved an turn-
over ahead by lid per cent to
£247Jtm (Oliai). The results
were in line with estimates
and Fisher sharer added 4p to

Mi
A string of acquisitions In

Florida and an foe west const
helped to maintain US feed
services as foe largest single
activity, with profits rising to

Min (£Sm) on. turnover of
fittftn BBJai). The increase
In volume and margins was
achieved despite generally
lowerfresh produce prices.
The UK food operations In-

creased profits , to M.7n
ttl JSa) on turnover iffitUm
(£4&8m). Fisher reported a
strong contribution fromthree
processing companies which
were formerly part af the Dis-
tillers group, but said the Car-

alien continued to
adverse tiadinKcondition-
Distribution, including the

read haulier Henry Long, spe-
cialised forwarder Plane
Tracking and a West Terit-
shire-baved Mercedes Beni car
and commercial vehicle fran-
chise, lifted profits to £2.1m
(CLta) on sales of SUn
Fisher's £81.7m rights issne

six months age helped to cre-
ate interest iwsome of £L7m
(nil). Since its subsequent ac-
qatsMona have been relatively
man, and paid with a mixture
rfenk and shares. Fisher still

hassatcash of 1

EE

Tony Millar, chairman,
amid that fatter largeacquisi-
tions In Britain depended on
Fisher’s ability to forge a
friendly merger with another
company.A hostile bidwas not
ruled out on principle, but was
unlikely because Fisher did
netwanttopayovertheodds.
Earnings per share rose fay

38 per cent to 7.6p (Up ad-
justed for scrip Issues last
year).
The final dividend of L2Sp

and the total of &2Sp are dou-
ble the comparable 1985-86

r-eats. fisher yesterday
irecast trial dividends of

ZJB5p for 1987-88, a 50 per cent
rise takinglateaccoaatyet an-
other on^for-tyra scriy issne

C

•comment
Far almost any other food

company, a prospective nto of
33 -assuming pro-tax profits of
£3Sm la foe current year -

would stick in tiie throat.How-
ever, foe live-year record of

er, and their team^efiHUiagero
from Orlando to Rotterdam,
stators it easier to swallow.
With Fisher preparing to acti-

vate Massachusetts-based Ziff
as a third base for €8
and to build anew
centre In Tampa, the stage is

set to extend the tendrils up
and down the Atlantic coast
and across the Sunbelt. la the
UK, food manufacturer and
distributor Fitch Lovell (a lit-

tle more than half Fisher’s

bat Fisher is
unless hidden.

New Cavendish

shares suspended

New Cavendish Estates, prop-
erty investor and developer, re-
quested a suspension of trad-

ing in its shares yesterday,
pending an annoancmeBL Its

share price was at 233p, up 73p
on Wednesday's dose, at the
time ofsuspension.
The company more than dou-

bled Its pre-tax profits to
£142,771 (£58,442) on turnover
•f£491,466 (£369^76) In foe six
months to ead-December 1986.
Directors attributed tills to a
doubling of the capital base In
September 1986, and added
that the injection of capital
should have a greater Impact
on the second half.
They were confident that

progress would continue, and
the oatiook for the year ending
lane 30 was promising, they

Bejam
erretaller, is
another so
Praising
£19.7lm to

Delyn’s profit rise

Delyn Packaging, has
up pre-tax profits from
to £155,660 in the half year to
Augast 2. Turnoverin the peri-,

ed rose from £2L69m to £SL57m;
and the operating profit was,
*117,083 a* at£I*MM.
Interest charges amounted

to £41000 (SmiOO) and then
was ao tax (same) leaving ears-'

tags sf L95p flUfe) per 5p or-
dinary. The Interim dividend
is raised from A25p to 6.375p.
Mr Paul Norman, chairman,

*

old the redaction In the paper
converting activities has pro-
duced a better balanced tead-i

lag result than shown fat previ-
ous years, which was a trend
that was expected to continue.
He warned however, that the

at this interim stage should'
not be expected to be repeated
la the failyear.

EDENDEKBY SHOES: Share-
holders subscribed- for &7&n
•shares (87.6 per cent) in the re-’
centrights Issue.

set

after 20% rise to £24m
and freez-

;forward to
year after
rceht from
forJthe 53

weeks toJuly4 fiW?.’'

Turnover:
'

to£496L78m.
A final dtvide&d ofgLE# (2pp)

is proposed, ’making J4TOp
(425p) for theyear. Earnings
per lOp share rose to lL72p
(WBp). .

Mr John Apthorp, chairman,

said thatthe new financialyear
would see a frill contribution

from the record number ofaddi-
tional stores opened in- the 12
months to June.

~~

This, combined with therbese^
1

fit from work, done to existing
stores and improvements in the

product range, gave him the

confidence to forecast .another

successfulyear.
The gronp intends to acceler-

ate Its store opening pro-

gramme throughout Britain,

while embarking upon major
refltrblshmqnt of many - older
stores. Plans are well advanced
for the current year, with 15
new stores due to be opened be-
fore Christmas.
Victor Value, acquired In

1988 from Tesco, had been reor-

ganised with six new stores
opened, and two closed, bring-

ing the total to with several
more openings in prospect

from disposal ofOlafholding.

•comment
Next weetB^am ™Ujfimch

a series or television advertise-

ments with the - slogan "Were
hot.* But the communications

. . _ * van.
coming out of the company.. .

ferday foiled to fireCity
i
ima|j

John Apthorp, BcJam rbatman

Stolen in the mainstream busi-

ness of freezer centres rose 12
per cent to £40&83m (£3S9.04m)
with food accounting for
£37L31m (£33026011 and freez-

ers and microwave : cookers
£29JS2m C£2078mX Insurance
brought in fflum (£6.04ux) and
Victor Value sales were
£89.14m (£3187m over20 weeks).
Tax took £8A9m (£7-85m) and

there were extraordinary cred-
its of £250,000 (ESihn, mainly

nauon» nuu Mi® -—r ,

244p. Part of the problem is ._
tor Value, the grocery chain

bought last year from Tesco.

The market has always had

doubts'about the wisdom-ofdi-
versifring out offreezer centres

andyesterday*s news that Vic-

tor did little more than wash its

free in its first frill year of con-
* tributions did nothing to allay

suspicions. In the freezer cen-

tres Bejam is doing all the right

things. Its accelerating stores

opening
.

programme, its intro-

duction of more innovative,

higher margin, products and its

growing use of scratch-free,

mist-free glass for freezer tops

should all help to build on the

progress of last yearwhen sates

volume in existing stores rose

2.5 per cent With profits of

£27m in line fin- this year the

shares are on a p/e of about 18.

Expensive • on fundamentals
: alonebut, as ever, Bejam is con-
sidered a likely takeover target

and the shares have little down-
sides.

'

Britannia Security trebled
BYAucERAWsnrmm .

Britannia Security Group,
fast-growing security and data
storage concern, yesterday
sailed past the City's expecta-
tions by announcing that pore-

tax profits had trebled to £5-4ffl

In Its last financial year.
Turnover more than donhled

to m9m CniBm) In the year to
June 30. Atthough much of tiie

growth in both sales and profits

came from recent acquisitions
the businesses existing et the

iroftts growth of an
<S8 per cent
Taxation rose to dm

(£195^00) and the tax rate
should rise further this year.
Minority Interests contributed
£19,000 while the cost ofmoving
from the USM to the main mar-
ket waa expressed as an ex-
traordinary item of £125)000
(£66.000). .

Earnings per share increased
to l&8p ©p£ The board pfro-

poses a final dividend of lDBp
(Ojp) making.L%> (L5p) for the
year.
. The group, which has expan-
ded at a frenetic pace since go-

ing public three years , ago, em-
barked upon a whirlwind of

acquisitions lastyear.

As a result Britannia has es-
tablished a broadlytiaaed UK
business embracing almost ev-
ery aspect of security systems
and services. InJune it diversi-
fied Into mainland Sinope fay
acquiring ‘ Action, formerly
Checkpoint Europe, a security— concern based in Swito-

Ramus makes
56%adyanre„.
tooverilm

Ramus Holdings, USM-quoted
distributor of ceramic' tiles,

kitchen furniture, sanitaryware
and vinyl floorcoverings, re-
ported a 56 par centincrease in

pre-tax profits from £720^300 .to
£L12m for the 51 weeks to June
30 1987. Turnover rose 16 per
cent from £30-75m to £35-65m.
Mr Ernest Ramus,' chairman,

said that the improvement had
been achieved largely as a re-
sult of major investment over
the years, which was contin-
uing, and a strengthening-offthe
fwmufflffflfynt fawn. .

A final dividend of 4Jip (32p)
is being recommended, making
a total of 6J5p <5.4p). Earnings
per share Increased from lip to

Since the year end the group
has ventured into the US with
the acquisition of Leahy Busi-
ness Archives, one of the coun-
try's top five records manage-
ment companies.
The board,expects the pace of

acquisitions to slow down In the
present year. Nevertheless it is

eager to expand regionally
within data storage in theUS to'

complement Leahy, which is

concentrated on the East Coast
It Is also considering expansion

into Scotland fix the alarms
field.

•comment
' When a business expands as
fast and as fbrlously as Britan-
nia there are three key ques-
tions to be answered. First, can
it glean organic growth for the
businesses it has bought so
hastily? SecoricLJs there a strat-

egy behind the whirl of acquisi-
tions? And third, has the show-
er ofpaperdepressed the share
price? Luckily for Britannia, it

through all three with Hy-
ing colours. Organic growth of
28 per cent should be sufficient
to calm any qualms about the
management’s ability. Similarly
the logic of assembling a 'one
stop security* business - which

bears the benefits of
synergistic growth - is clear to
see. Finally,the share price has
succeeded in outperfonningthe
market in a year in which the
number of shares in issue has
been doubled. Having been so
pleasantly surprised by these
results, analysts have increased
their forecasts for thl* -year to
mm.

ia3p.
The rhatrpum added that Ra-

mus bad enhanced its position
as the major distributor of tiles

and would reinforce this daring
1968 with the launch of a new
Colourmatch theme, to be back-
ed by consumer advertising;
and the introduction to the UK
of an Italian porcelain floor
tile.

.

Sanitaryware grew less than
expected but sales of branded
self-assembly kitchen furniture
increased. An own-brand kitch-
en range will be launched in
January.

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENchatanEXTRAORDINAKYGENERAL
MEETING oftheCompany wffl.behekiatdieHotdIntcr<k)Uttncntal,
Grand Ballroom-EnfiOTce,- Ore -Ham3ipn Place, London Wl, on
Wednesday, 4 November 1987 at 1105un (ora* soon thereafter as die

Annual .General Meeting of the Company,convened fiwlLQOaja. that

day, shall have concluded or been adjourned) .for die purpose of
considering and, if thought 'Ss, pasnng toe ihHowiiig Rexdunon which
wffl beproposed as anORDINARYRESOLUTION^

RESOLUTION
THAT pursoant CO Article 46 of the Company* Articles of Association dm
Meeting consents to an incrcae in the limit under such Article on the

aggregate amount for die thue being temaiamg oncfachaiged of all moneys
honoured by the Group £a defined inauch Axtide} to an amount equal to two
and onc-hatfnmca the aggregate ofthenominalamountoftheissoedandpaidup
Aarc capital of the Company and of dieamowms standing no the credit of die
coneolinatodcapmand revenue resetves (is specifiedm such Arnde)..

By older ofthe Board
MzsGMAGledhin

16 October 1987 ... Secretary

Neta:
Only Mcmbcn haUfing fafly paid OnfioaiythaiCT.or their duly appointed rcpretcntatWet.
azecodded tomeadandto«k theMeecm^AMeiiibemciitiSd nayappoincapraay.
who need not be Uctabci; (Ojttvend and woce on til bdnl£A proxy may not (peaku the
Mccdag cacepc wieh the peanudan of the Cbunnan ofthe Mccriag.

Holden ofdure warrant* to boner who ro* to be present orrepresented at the Meeting
nnyctamdic aeccanty mfomudoii reganfing die fwmalhksio be complied withbom
the acpKered office ofthe Conipeny. .

CxjuscilidatedGcMFiel^
31 OiadcsII Street, StJaraert Square; London SW1YAAG.

R
<06*

n^ww'

Rothschild & AssodSs Banque

has become a partnership which will operate

under the name of

Rothschild & Qe Banque

17, avenue Matignon,

75008 Paris

Tfl. (33-1) 42^6.86.00-T^ex 641694 Rotfrer
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Smiths Industries pic
Ao5 acquired

Lear Siegler

Avionics Systems
from

Lear Siegler

Holdings Corp.

The.Wkdersigned advised SmithsIndustries pic

in relation to the acquisition in the U.SA.
r. - .

WPP Group pic

has acquired

JWT Group, Inc.

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to

WPP Group pic and as a lead underwriter of

a placing of £213 million of new WPP equity.

Beecham Group p.l.c.

S|
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Pi
Dairy Farm International

has sold

DAP Inc.

fits
fr

;,.•:/*<*>

-t. "<*

p
S.C

W:

Holdings Limited

has acquired a25% interest in

to
p§
xki
mi KwikSave

USG Corporation
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Group PL.C.

T'Atf undersigned acted as financial advisors to

Beeckam Group pic.
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The undersigned acted as financial advisors to

Dairy Farm International Holdings Limited.-
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UK COMPANY NEWS

ABF says Berisford lacks logic
BYCLAY HARRIS

Associated British Foods yes-
terday levelled a strong attack
on the financial structure, man-
agement and profit record of
S&W Berisford, sugar producer
and commodity trader, for
which it has launched a cash
bid worth £767m.

The offer document pub-
lished yesterday by the bread,
biscuits and tea group broached
no new arguments to those re-
hearsed when the bid was
launched a fortnight ago. ABF
made clear, however, that Ber-
isford's activities - apart from
British Sugar, the UK’s leading
refiner- faced a detailed review
which could lead to disposals.

ABF said: "There can be no
claim to to industrial or finan-
cial logic in this collection of
activities."

Berisford. it argued, was fail-

ingto invest sufficiently in - and
was even extracting Binds from
- British Sugar. "Cash flow, dis-

posal proceeds and additional
borrowings have been diverted

into a complex chain of proper-
ty trading ventures, share and
bond dealing and other activi-

ties.”

Mr Garry Weston, ABF chair-

man, added separately about
the bid: "It’s all about long-term
versus short-term investment
policy, technology rather than,

opportunistic trading skills."

ABF intends to contrast Its

manufacturing expertise with
Berisford management’s back-
ground of short-term specula-
tive trading. Treating board
changes at Berisford with scep-
ticism, Mr Weston said it was

still "very much a company in
Mr (Ephraim) Margulies’ image
and his creation.”

ABF also attacked BerisfonTs

erratic earning! record and
said it was "one of the most
highly geared companies oper-
atinga major food business.*
Mr Harry Bailey, finance di-

rector, said: "They are very re-

sourceful tor borrowing money
both on balance sheet and off
balance sheet, but you cant go
on borrowing forever."

He added,"British Sugar is go-
ing to need a lot of capital in-*

vestment. There is a great deal
of efficient sugar industry on-

the continent in Germany,
France and Holland and there’s
a great deal of surplus capacity
which would'be ready and able
to come Into this market if

there’s not an improved level of
efficiency.”

Mr Henry Lewis, deputy
chairman, defended Berisford
yesterday as a "sensibly bal-

anced group" and said ABF’S
criticisms betrayal a lackofun-
derstanding. 'One of the sMlls

ofBerisford has been In the use
of money," he said, contrasting

its performance with the £lbn
cash pile atABF.
British Sugar, he said, was in-

vesting record amounts in its

UKproduction -£38m inthe last

financial year and £48m in the
current one.
Berisford shares added 4p to

422p yesterday, compared with
ABF’s 400p cash offer. ABF al-

ready owns 23,7 per cent ofBen-
lsiford, which it bought from the
Italian Ferruaxi group, a previ-
ous bidder, In May.

Cityvision’s £4.4m rights
Cltyvisian, a USM-quoted

company involved in video film
hire through retail outlets,
more than doubled pre-tax prof-
its from £119,000 to £241,000 on
turnover np from £l.2lm to
£L88m for the six months to May
311987.
At the same time the company

announced the acquisition of
the remaining 50 per cent ofVi-
deoserve, which will be tended
by a £A38m rights issue.
Ur David Quayle, chairman.

said that foe acquisition repre-
sented a significant step in the
company's strategy of becoming
the major force in thevideo film
hire market
Cityvision will now be supply-

ing over 1,100 non-specialist re-
tail outlets owned by national
chains and would itselfown the
largest national chain
The directors looked forward

with confidence to a successful
outcome to the current year and
continuing furthergrowth.

Smaller Companies earnings fall

Gross income of the Smaller
Companies International Trust
rose from £587,000 to £L04m in
the six months to September 30.

But with interest charges up
from just £1,000 to £425.000, due
mainly to the £8m loan drawn In
April 1987, and administration
expenses up from £117,000 to
£189,000, pre-tax profits were
£4UXX) down at£428,000.

Tax amounted to £120,000;
(£141,000) leaving earning per
25p share down from 0i82p to
0.77p.
The directors said the inci-

dence of investment income
and the effect ofthe investment
of the loan would generate sig-
nificantly lower earnings per
share in the second half of the
year.

The acquisition, for a total
consideration of £3m, will be
funded bya one-for-six-rlghts is-
sue at 80p per share which will
also allow Cityvision to take ad-
vantage ofterther acquisitions.

An extraordinary general
meeting will be held on Novem-
ber 9 to approve the acquisition
and rights offer.

Cityvision and CBS/FoxVideo
each own 50 per cent ofVideo-
serve. The purchase consider-
ation for the shares will be
£L6m for the first 40 per cent,

and £400,000 for the remainder
in November 1988. In addition
Cityvision will acquire the loan
made by CBS/Fox to Videoserve
of £im at par in four instal-

ments.

After group and related com-
pany taxes totalling £84^)00 (nil)

pamingH per share worked out
at (I57p (039pX Group profit

came to £80.000 Goss £3,000). Be-
lated company profit was
£161,000 (£122^00X

Stanhope Prop,
jumps to 312p
on first day
Stanhope Properties yesterday

came within a whisker of over-
taking Mrs Fields as the largest
company on the Unlisted Secu-
rities Market after its shares en-
joyed a spectacular debut in
first day dealings.

; Its shares closed at 312p. a
substantialpremium to the230p
striking price of the tender of-

fer, and nearly three times the
company's net asset value as
stated in its prospectus.
At that price, the property

company with interests in the
Broadgate office complex in the
City has a market capitalisation

of £34fim - only fractionally be-
hind thatofMrs Fields.

• Shares in ISA International,
the office consumeables compa-
ny, also went to healthy premi-
um yesterday in first day deal-
ings. Its shares closed at 148p,
68p above the 80p placing price.

Boddington

suitor

withdraws

bid plans
BYHKEsainf

MMsuaam^ fieisure, the pub-
lic house, discotheques and
snooker group, yesterday with-
drew pianste md for Bedding-
tan Group in the teceofoppom-
Uos from two at tee brewer’s
largest shareholders.

It said It regretted that Bod-
dington hxd not been prepared
to discuss its proposals tor an*
integrated gran and added
that withdrawing the proposal
was In the best interests of
Midsummer shareholders.
MMibmumi (q Vihp jtf g,

per cent stake in Bodmugtea
and said It could not rule out
the possibility of a bid in the
totare.
Shares In Boddington fin-

ished theday stage,23p down
on theiropening pricebut well
np on the 1679 of Monday be-
fore tee plan for a Md was re- 1

rested.
Boddington rejected Mld->

summer’s ‘ approach on 1

Wednesday, saying it had the
support of Whitbread Invest-
ment Trust and Britannic As-
surance, who with the hoard
control about 34 per cent ofthe

Mr Adam Page, Midsummer
chairman, said yesterday that,
he was surprised that

!

ton couldjudge the bid propos-
al without agreeing to a meet-

^Mldsummer bought its L96m
Boddington shares between
September 28 and October 9 at

a total cost of£&93m.

WHITBREAD A Company's pro-
posed acquisition ofJanies Bur-1

rough will not be referred to tije[

Monopolies Commission.

Internationa! capital markets are on

the move: new techniques, new servi-

ces, new products.

For customers this means new
opportunities. For banks this means
transforming financial needs into assets

which meet investors' interests.

WestLB puts the right issue into

the right hands.

So, what about banking on the

placing power of one of Germany's lar-

gest financial institutions?

In factwe have partners we can

call on day or night.

WestLB
TheWestdeutsche Landesbank.

DGsseidorf Herzogstrasse 15, 4000 DusseJdorfl,

Telephone (21 1) 8260l,Telex 8582605

London 41. Moogate, London EC2R6AE,
Telephone (1)63861 41,Telex 887984/5

control of offshoot

to TIC in
Sedgwick Group, Britain’s lar-

gest multinational insurance
broking group has transferred

the overall control ofits former
wholly-owned subsidiaryJitter
Thames InsuranceCompany in a
deal with Transamerica Insur-
ance Company.
TEC, the principal proper-

ty/casualty- insurance subsid-

iary of Transamerica Corpora-
tion, is subscribing £14.75m tor

new shares in RiverThames In-

surance that will give it a 51 per
cent interest in file enlarged
company.
The principal activity of Riv-

er Thames Insurance i

transaction of all classes of in-

surance and reinsurance busi-

ness other than lift and motor.

Its retained premium income' in

1988 was ffi.7m. The increase

in the capital base of Hirer
Thames Insurance, which will

bring its net assets to £25m»will
enable the companytanwlntain
and develop* its business with-

intheLondon market

The subscription fry TKJ en-

ables thU capital expansion to

be made without increasing
Sedgwick’s . financial commits

mfrn* to insurance undezwrit-

is the ing. ;

Jenners Edinburgh lifts

interim profits to £0.3m
Princes Street, Kdfn-
depaxtmental- store

operatormore than doubled
pre-tax profits from £131,000 to
£297,000 in the half year to end'
July.

The trading profit was
£182,000 (£37,000) and other in-

come amounted to £115,000
(£94,000); tax charged was
£104,000 (£47,000) and there
were no exceptional Items this
time (£27,000).

• The Interim dividend is

stepped up from lOp to lSp but
this is largely to reduce dispari-

ty and does not necessarily im-

ply an increase for the year, the
directors said.

An increase fax tourism and a
satisfactory rise in home-based
Sales produced improved turn-

over and-' profits for the half]

year. A poor spring fashion sea-

son did affect profitability but
the general increase in volume
more than offoet this.
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HTV
restructures

to ease

purchases
pyCUyHwif*

HTF Groupis to change its eapi-

SMtfHS'Wg
veiled plan* to create one class

.Ssfire* enfranchise* JMm
'non-voting shares and granting

current holders of the 23249°

voting shares an Il-fowiX scrip

issue.

HTVs non-voting shares were
unchanged yesterday at 374p.

.

'The change was necessary u
order to get any fature issue of

HTV shares underwritten, said

Mr Tim Snowies, group manag-
ing- director. Haring oefraeted.

itself from diary publishing,

HTV has made clear its -inten-

tion to take advantage of new
opportunities available to

.broadcasters.

COMPANYNEWS IN BRIEF

BUSINESS MORTGAGE
Trust Bolton House Securities
has acquired a. foxther 7,000 or-
dinary taking its holding to
9-sim shares (14.71 per cent).

! ABACO INVESTMENTS has
w>nHiHnnaiiy agreed to acquire
the Birkett Sevens Colman
Partnership, consulting civil
engineers, for £L08m to be sat-

isfied as to £700)000 cash and
£375,000 via the issue of353,772
new ordinary at I06p. The Part-
nership made profits of£162400
on a turnover of£8714)00 in the
year to end-June. Net assets at
year-end amounted to £149J)00.
TYNDALL HOLDINGS: A to-

tal of23B4m ordinary (90.11 per
cent) of the rights issue were
taken up, with the balance of
2.6m Sold in the market at apre-
mium. The incorrect announce-
ment yesterday that 84JS6 per
centhad been takenup was due
to an errorbythe registrars.
RIVERSIDE * Mercantile

Geared Capital and Income
Trust: Net asset value per in-
come ordinary share was 7<X57p
<£4L3p) or 8&31p

L
(Z0p) per pref-

erence capital sharew^atrSep-
tember.30 igST.'A&er-tax.xeve-

hal
(£444,000)' 'aha warnings' per
share 325p (3.17)p).' Second in-
terim dividend Lip. • •

i MUhas acquired over 90 per
cent of Stewart-Warner Corpo-
ration under terms of the cash
offer announced last month and
will begin the compulsory ac-
quisition ofthe outstanding mi-
nority interests. The offer val-

ues Stewart-Warner at $220m
(£133mX
REED REGIONAL Newspa-

pers, a subsidiary ofReed Inter-

national, has acquired the en-
tire issued share capital of
Billington and Wright publish-
er of the north London-based
Independent Group of Free
Newspapers. The group has
combined free weekly distribu-

r

tion ofsome 500,000copies.
GOLD GREENLEES TBOTT

has become a 30 per cent part-
ner in the COBA Group, an en-
trepreneurial firm of 16 profes-
sionals who offer corporate
business advice and manage-
ment consultancy. The consid-
eration for the purchase is

linked to the profits ofthe part-
nership for 1987 and 1988, and
will be satisfied by the issue off

up to 250,000 new shares in GGT.
STERLING PUBLISHING!

GROUP: Agreed to acquire
ComhillPublications foran ini-

tial consideration of £2,469,489
to be satisfied fay the issue of
1,804,104 new Sterling ordinary
ofwhich the vendors will retain
400,656 new ordinaxy.The re-
mainder are being placed, to-

gether with an additional

413423 shares which are
issued to finance the costa
to provide additional working
capitaLThere are clawback ar-
rangements whereby share-
holders of Sterling can. acquire
the shares at the placing .price
of131p per share on the basis of]
one new share, tor every eight
held.
CALEDONIA INVEST-

MENTS: Mr Ron Brierley’s HEP
Securities has raised its stake
to6J7 per cent

concentration of holdings in its

shares. So long as shares are

non-voting, ordinary disclosure
requirements .do not apply.

Shareholdings of 10 per cent or
more are subject to approval by
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority,

The change would leave
Grampian Television, franchise
holder tor the north ofScotland,
as the only ITV contractor re-

taining a split-level voting
structure.

.

Renter

I Benlsu wishes to make clear
'that it has not ruled out the pos-

sibility of introducing a cash al-

ternative to its £2bn share'otter
for Storehouse - but does not
feel that it is appropriate to in-

troduce acash offer "atthe pres-
ent time.' This corrects the im-

zlveu by a headline in
FinancialTimes.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of
payment payment

SffiamU)
IBritannia

-Bn
Jnt

Sec. .fin

Caparo Indost. _~_int
Detyln Packaging Jnt
Farnell int
Fisher (Albert)

.

fluting PetreL
jennets, Edia. ... int
KingsleyA Far.—int
LduAMantielU^int.
MaSterUnl fnt
Nu-SwBt q^-int
Ramnvl int
Scott Mortgage—fait

Synapse i —- ffn

Dividends shown
Stated. "Equivalent
created by. rights ai .
quoted stock^0Thlrd market

Correa - Total
ponding for

dfar year

*25 A75
L50: -

. 09 18
0.75
025U • -
063" 225
3J5
10
1 - -

- -RA •. ... .....
if.t? ^ .

lus. -

33 05
07" ,-r ,

22 02

*5 '. - .

L6 -

1<B t
075 Nov 30
038
US Dec*
1.25 Jan 8
Off Dec 28
13
It Dec 2

.11
I W6v30—

—

4JS Dec*
08 . Dec!
32 ..

ce per-share net except where otherwise- ,
',tal in-
SUn-

Total
last
year

425
326
L5
L63
088
28
143"
9
27
3.04
T23
3
7
5.4
2"
22

allowing for scrip issue. tOn capil
and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock.

HOLIDAY AND TRAVEL
ADVERTISING

Is pnbiislied on

Wednesday &

Saturday

For details of Advertising

Salescontact; .

DeJdre VenaWes
Financial Times

Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-248 8000

Ext 4657

US$100,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND BANKS, INC

FLOATING RATE
SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTES

due 1999

For the three months 16th Oct 1987 to 18th Jan 1988
the Note will carry an Interest Rate of 9V6 per cent per
annum with a Coupon amount of US$240.80 per
US$10,000. Interest payment date 19th Jan 1988.

JAMES CAPEL BANKERS LIMITED
INTEREST DETERMINATION AGENT

Nationwide
Anglia

£250,000,000

Floating Rate NotesDue 1996
(taued byNationwide BuildingSociety)

ImmstRatesM.35%

InterestPeriod:
15 Oac&c*19fi7 to 15Jammy,1988

InterestAmountper£5,000
Note due 15 January, 1988:

£13008

InterestAmountper£50,000
Note due 15 January, 1988:

£U00^2

A- Co, Limited-

'

>
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Phicom makes £34m buy
and calls for £5.lm
BYALICE RAWSTHORN

life sciences group,
plans to double iu sue with the
iacquisttion ofForma Scientific,
which, manufactures micro-bio-

equipment, for $56m
(£33.ftm>to be paid in shares.' -

.fbe group also intends to
' raise Calm cash through an of-
for to shareholders. The pro-
ceeds will be used to develop
both Fbicom’s existing life sci-
ence activities and the new ac-
quisition. Robert Fleming, the
merchant bank handling the is-
sue, has conditionally placed
all £39m of theshares in the
open offer.
Forma Scientific, which is

.based in- Ohio, manufactures
micro-biological equipment for
use in scientific laboratories in
.education; medicine indus-
try. Phicom is baying it fromln-
temational Minerals & Chemi-
cals, the US concern.

'

Once the acquisition is com-
pleted Forma will be run by its

established management team.
Mr Christopher Bland, chair-
man, said, that it was in the
throes, of a product develop-
ment programme and that it

would be expanded through
niche acquisitions in the US.

Lastyear Forma made pre-tax
profits (before exceptional
Items) of $4.2m on turnover of
934.5m. Phicom said that it

should make a substantial con-
tribution to the group's growth
in earnings per share.

Phicom will issue 44.1m
shares to finance the acquisi-
tion and 6.6m new shares to
raise £5.1m. The shares will be
issued in an open offer on a 19
for24 basis at T7p a share. The
company's share price has been
suspended at 85p. Dealings

should recommence on October
19.

Originally a plantation hold-
ing company. Phicom. withdrew
from data communications and
electronic enclosures last year
in order to concentrate on its

life sciences interests. Earlier !

this year the company was re-
structured when Robert Flem-
ing acquired a controlling inter-
est and a new nunupwant
team was installed.
The new management team -

led by Mr Bland, who is also
chairman of London Weekend
Television - has adopted a strat-
egy of using Phicom as a base
from which to build abusiness
in the life sciences field. Mr
Bland said yesterday that For-
ma Scientific would act as the
second leg of the group along-
side Shandon, its established
business.

Bunzl expands further in US
BYDMA MEDLAND

Bunzl, the acquisitive paper,
packaging and distribution
group, is farther expanding its
US Interests with the purchase
of Alliance nasties, the second
largest manufacturer of plastic
caps and pings for the US auto-
motive and general engineering
industries, for f92Sm (£5.Bin) in
cash.
Alliance expects pretax prof-

its of 91.35m for the year ending
December 3L
The purchase is designed "to

consolidate Bmud's leading po-
sition in low pressure infection
moulding technology through
Moss Plastic Parts (formerly
Robert Moss) and its US subsid-

. iary Moldsaver”, the company
said.
In April, Bunzl bought small

Miami-based high pressure in-

jection moulding specialists
Master Plastics for 93.5m. The
company reported pre-tax prof-
its of $600,000 on sales just un-
der $4m in theyear ended Janu-
ary3L
Since the acquisition of Rob-

ert Moss in May last year, Bunzl
has steadily broadened the
range of plastic products manu-
factured in tiie US through a
programme of acquisition and
expansion.

'

. Moss's low-pressure Injection
moulding technology is now be-
ing introduced into Bunzl’s US
plastics operation to improve
flexibility in its processing
operations, Bunzl said.

MrJames White, managing di-

rector, said: 'Adding Alliance
Plastics to our US operations

takes our growth in this impor-
tant market a stage fhrther, and
makes Bunzl’i Industrial divi-

sion the world’s leading manu-
facturer of plastic caps and
plugs."

Karlit»T thin month Bunzl di-
versified ftirther in the US with
the 964m cash acquisition of
EESCO Inc, a distributor of
electrical equipment based in
Chicago.

Bunzl's pre-tax profits
jumped 56 per cent to £42 2m
(£27.lm) for the half-year to the
end of Jane on turnover of
£659.7m (£47a3mX The company
made 12 acquisitions in the
half-year for a total of£73m, and
they accounted for about 45 per
cent of the pre-tax profits
growth.

Kingsley & Forester rises
* liVwpgtw firany tex-

tile and. toys group, reported a
29 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits from £859200 to £1.1Im
m the first six months of 1987.
Sales rose 15 per centto £3L2m
against£27m.

An unchanged interim oflp is

being paid from Increased earn-
ings of3-68p (2.65p).

Mr Arnold Forester,, the
eteainnaxi, said significant stock
reduction had been achieved

during the half year and that
programme was continuing.
The group’s two recent acqui-

sitions, Townsend Cycles in
June and Comfy Quilts and Tex-
tiles in August, were being suc-
cessfully integrated. The forma-
tion of Cannon of America (UK)
would come into frill operation
in 1988, the chairman said.
Comfy Quilt’s results have

been included on a merger ae-.
countingbasis -

to*toakesBfctftf^owip.

Musterlin

incurs loss

in first half

Synapse improves to £lm
INCREASED pre-tax profits -

dp foam £7^600 to £Llm - were
yesterday reported by USM
company. Synapse Computer
Services for the year to July 31
1987.
Mr W.C. Williams, the chair-

man, said the company’s first
half performance had been con-
solidated in the second half to
produce satisfactory end-of-
year results.
The company’s New York op-

eration had now completed its

first foil year and had perform-
ed below expectations. That
performance had, howevewr.

been overshadowed by the rots
.cess ofthe parent company.
The company remains confi-

dent that the subsidiary will ul-
timately prove to be an impor-
tant contributor to group
profitability-
Group turnover for the year

rose from £3.89m to £522m.
The pre-tax figure was struck

after net interest payable of
£55200 (£20,500). There was a
tax charge of£438200 compared
with £332400.
The dividend is being raised

from 2-2p to 32p from earnings
of l&79p (lL95p).

.

Musterlin Group, USM-quoted
book publisher, incurred a pre-
tax loss of £268200 in the first

halfof1987, as against a £38,000
profit lasttime.
Mr George Riches, chairman,

pointed out however, that the
year had displayed the normal
imbalance,of trading between
the ^first'-and second halves or
ths book marketing year in the
sectors ftr/whieb the’-company

The greater proportion of
trading and earnings would as
lanned. fell into the second

fishing programme coming
through during that period, to-

gether with the effect of the
group’s acquisition, programme.
The chairman said prospects

for tiie year were encouraging
in all sectors, though much re-

mained to be achieved in the
second six months.
First-half turnover fell from

£34em to £2.65m. Tax charge
was £25200 (£35200) and loss

per20p share came to 423p.The
Interim dividend is maintained :

atlp.
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British

Island

Airways
up 33%

Hunting Petroleum

steady at £3m after

oilfield services loss

British Island Airways raised
pre-tax profits by 33 per cent
from £514200 to £885280 on
turnover up from £12.44m to
fl5.S5a for the six to
June36 1987.
Earnings per lOp share

(weighted average) rose 25 per
cent to 3p (2.49) after tax of
£127,860 (£105,000) and the
board intends proposing a fi-

nal dividend not less than i»«t

year’s 2p.
The directors said they

looked forward to another good
resultfor the foil year.

TDS reduces

interim loss

to £205,000
TDS Circuits, USM-quoted

printed circuit beard manufac-
turer, reported lower interim

second half to be stouLurto the
previous year's when a small
profit was made.
The Blackburn-based compa-

ny increased turnover for the
six »*«*||« to the of

1 An-
gut 1987 by 28 per cent to
£429m (£3.56m). Pre-tax losses
fell from £546286 to £285208
although there was a lower in-
surance credit, reralttng from
a fire in 1986, of £788,888
against £870288.
The directors said that the

rest ofthe year should produce
a result similar to that of last
year, when there was a profit of
£73280, despite there being a
significantly lower insurance
credit
Operating losses were cut

from £L21m to £753280. There
was a tax credit for the period
of £68,800 (£190288) for losses
per 5p share of126p (5b09p).

BY LUCY KELLAWAY

Hunting Petroleum Services yes-
terday announced an un-
changed interim profit of £3m,
but warned that as a result of
losses in oilfield services the
profit for the year could be less

than the £7.1m made in 1986.
However, the company ex-

pressed optimism for 1988
based ou the performance of its

other businesses, all of which
contributed higher profits in
the first half, and its decision to
close down part of its oil ser-
vices division.
The company said the market

for oil services bas remained
more depressed than antici-
pated, resulting in a loss of£lm
m the first half, compared to a
profit of£378200 lastyear.
Even though conditions were

now getting better as a result of
the recovery in oil exploration
activity, the company said the
upturn was not likely to provide
enough work for its four off-

shore bases. Consequently it

said it had decided to close its

?
lasts in Norway and Great
armouth, and concentrate its

oil service resources at Aber-
deen and at Velsen-Noord in
Holland.

The company said that (he
closures would reduce its expo-
sure to foture losses, while al-

lowing it to benefit from any
pick up in activity in the indus-

try. There would be little im-
pact on trading profits this year
from the closures, as the costs

would be treated as an extraor-
dinary item, and charged
against the profit made ou the
sale of the UK feul distribution
company.

Turnover for the six months
rose by 10 per cent to £1112m
(£101m). The profit breakdown
was as follows: crude oil, trans-

port and terminailing £2m
(£L7m); oil process equipment,
products distribution, oil brok-
ing and storage, £923,000
(£139200), lubricants and speci-
alised products £L8m (£lm).

After a tax charge of £1.4m
(21.6m) the net profit was
£912,000 (£Llm). The interim
dividend is held at32p a share.

The
Premier

Group

PREMIER GROUP HOLDINGS LIMITED
THE PREMIER GROUP ")

(Co. Reg. No. 01/04313/06)
Jnmrporattrk the KqaMc «f Saah Africa)

PROPOSED LISTING OF PREMIER’S FOOD
INTERESTS

Shareholders are advised that the Directors of The Premier Group are

considering the listing of the Groups food interests. Shareholders in The

Premier Group will participate in such a listing, details of which will be

announced in due coarse.

Shareholders are accordingly advised to exercise caution in share dealings.

A. H. Bloom

Chairman
Johannesburg South Africa

13 October. 1987

Billam slips into the red
X Wliwn, Sheffield-based pre-
cision sheet metal . engineer,
swung from profits of£145275 to
losses of £46,497 pre-tax over
the first six months of1987.
This resulted from a lull in

tiie company’s sector of the en-
gineering trade together with
very difficult price restrictions
imposed upon the Aircraft and
Sheet Metal Engineers subsid-
iary by its major customer.
The directors said that al-

though the company incurred a
small loss for the opening half
year they were confident that

the situation would be reversed
in the second six months.
Prospects for the A and SME

subsidiary were promising with
projected turnover for the sec-

ond half and for 1988 in excess
ofthe levels achieved in 1986.

Group turnover for the first

half was little changed at
£L24m (£L17mX There was a tax
credit of £10200 (charge
£50200).
Loss per share emerged at

2.35p (earnings 629pX The in-

terim dividend rises from
L562pt0L6p.

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

U.&$ 150,000200
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

Early redemption on November 20, 1987

In accotdance wtti article 5 ol the Terns and Condftons of the

issue aB Notes we celed tor eaity redempton at par on Novem-
ber 20. 19&7.

The Bonds wfl be paid at

Cunanurzbank AMttangeselschaft, Frankfurt/Main

(Principal Paying Agert)
Oomnianbank Akflengosoiachaft. London
Canvnerzbank AkdengeaelaclUfL Brussels
Commerzbank International SJL, Luxembourg

The Notes shed cease to bear interest as per November 19,

1987. Coupons as per May 1968 and (oHovring are to be attached
to the Notes. The coipon as per November 20, 1987 wfll be paid

foparately.

Netherlands AntMes, October 1967

Commerzbank Overseas Finance N.V.

m
Suitably Retiring.

^[Foreign& Colonial have been quiedy managing peoples
money since 1868.

And managing very nicelytoo iftotal funds ofover£2000
million are anything to go by.

But have we been a litde too discreet about our discre-

tionary pension fund management?
4J^Six years agowe entered the market

pa And, as the graph shows, we’vebeen
in the top 25% offunds in performance

I $ .wjfSa . terms ever since.

k n,,; Not, of course, that these figures

$ r^rrl ,v came from our lips. They’re all from

% TheWM Company.

i 2*6

5!ra

C.Wd put our success down to long

I I Pension fund upper quartite experience in asset allocation, excellent
p Fore^scoonMaveraaepaiamfumi

seiectjorl) and an extremely high
degree of service. All ofwhich we’ll happily discuss with you.

^Our figures still speak for themselves. Butperhaps its time

we had a word too?

Overlyr. 0ver3yrs. 0ver5yrs.

AM figures to 31 .12.86

I I Pension fund upper quartite



THE
Circle

TOWER •K BRIDGE

Apartments of exceptional quality-

in a magnificent new building on

the doorstep of the Citv.

The Circle Sales Pavilion and Show Apartment

Queen Elizabeth Street,

Tower Bridge , I oikIom M l

OPl.N I
1

SI 'M).\V «

'pm trom

OBI.R lStl

ALL ENQUIRIES

01-403-6311

IBS-.
cVStfDA-

A Dendopmnt
by

JACOBS ELANDGOHBlNYide

• The Cirde Spa Health Club • Bulthaup Kitchens

• Large Indoor Swimming Pool • Marble Bathrooms
• The Cirde Brasserie Restaurant • Video Entryphones
• The Cirde Business Centre • Underground Parking

• Exdusive Shops • 24hr Uniformed Porters _p_
Studios, 1 Sc 2 Bedroom Apartments

2 & 3 Bedroom Penthouses /tiP t#1

topnut from £105,000—£425,000

BJLSHAW/

UK COMPANY NEWS

but profits doubled
DOUBLED pre-tax profits of
£L2m agauvt a previous
£815,000 were announced yes-
terday by Caparo Industries, en-
gineering and consumer elec-
tronics group, for the half year
ended June 30.

The profits surge was
achieved despite the continua-
tion of losses at Fidelity, the
television and audio equipment
company^aid Ur Swraj
PMUjdMUtlMD,
There was, however, a foil

half year's contribution from
United Merchant Bar - a joint
venture with British Steel Cor-
poration which owns 25 per cent
- as well as very satisfactory
profit increases from its three
other major companies, Wrex-
ham Wire, Barton Engineering
and Barton Abrasives.
Operating profits ofthe indus-

trial division were np from
£2.8m to £4.11m before interest
of 0,04m (£945,000). Bnt prog-
ress was held in check by the
electronics division where
there were increased losses of
£U6m (£854,000), before interest

of £701,000 CKUmOL-where Fi-
delity suffered gross margin*
even lower thanlastyear.
Mr Paul said that: Caparo had

continued to «n»mina outline
proposals with a number of pos-
sible purchaser of joint ven-

eoultFgiive*Fidtdity^^iore^K
core commercial fbtare.
He said that the board be-

lieved ihe key to commercial

.

success for Fidelity^ the medi-
um term lay In increasing the
range of merchandise -which it

imported from the highly cost
competitive Far East
At the same time, its manufac-

turing should be orientated to
the higher-margin -more techni-
cally sophisticated products
such as its new digital large
screen televisions and' cordless

{
•hones. But, said |lrVauL a so-
iltion of that type would take
time to achieve, during which

the chvinnMn is determined:
that a satisfactory solution' be
found as soon as possiblesjuid
preferably before the entTof

period trading losses might still

continue which were no longer
acceptable to Caparo.
Hiving off Fidelity is still un-

der active consideration and

• Commenting on prospects,
’

Paul .said the dtrectanki ,

great^confldeime^n

their management*, .-Andifire
more buoyant UK rmuteh/in
which they operated. Against
that background they- were ac-

tively considering expansion by
acquisition In the engineering
and steel related industries.
The performance for 1987 as a
whole would still -be affected by
Fidelity, nonetheless good over-
dlprogresa was expected.
Total turnover for the period

increased from - EBMaa to

£89.93m: tax took £379,000
(£186,000) and minority inter-
ests. £172.000 CCTOjOOtn leaving
attributable profits of £851,000
(£399,000) for earnings o£ oTflp
(0.01p) undiluted and-* &83p
(0.46p) ftilly diluted!
The Interim dividend Is main-

tained at 0.75p per 25p share.

Peek makes £5m acquisition
BY DMA MEDLAND

Peek Holdings, the 'shell* turn-
ed Into industrial holding com-
pany controlled by South Afri-
can industrialist Mr Kenneth
Maud, has agreed to buy 78 per
cent ofQIC, a US company prod-
ucing special-purpose instru-
ments for the industrial and
aerospace industries, and to ac-
quire the remaining 22 per cent
by tender offer, valuing the
company at approximately
2&£4m (£5i2m).

CIC also supplies electronic
pulse rate monitoring equip-
ment for the medical and health
care market The companyis
quoted on Nasdaq, and was cap-
italised at $5.6m prior to Peers
offer. Its shares are currently
traded on the over-the-counter
marketin the US.

Peek is to finance 78 per cent
of the purchase by the issue or
4.733,024 new Peek ordinary
shares to the vendors at UOp
per share. These shares have
been conditionally placed by
Shearson Lehman Securities.
The remaining 22 per emit of

CIC will be purchased bytender
offer at $S a share to be made by
OctoberZL which will value the
company at $&54m (£Su2m). The
offer is being made through
Peek's US subsidiary holding
company, Saratec Inc, based In
Delaware.

In the first-half to June 30,
1987, CIC raised pre-tax profits

by 42 per cent to $784,000 on
sales up 28 per cent to
Based on these figures, the pur-
chase price indicates a p/e ratio

of about 10, the company saicL
C1C is also expected to grow by
over 40 per cent this year, and
has ah ungeared balance sheet
with cash deposits ofabout flm.
The technology used by CIC is

similar to that used in Peeks
subsidiary, Sarasota Technolo-
gy, acquired in February. Mr
KwinnHi Wand said the acquisi-
tion ofCIC was a 'small, but log-
ical extension of Peek’s activi-
ties.'

Peek revealed pre-tax profits
up from £27,000 to £889,000 in
the months to thfl" end. of
June, and said the outlook for
the remainder of the year Was
good. The Sarasota Technolo-
gies acquisition' was -followed
by the purchase of Husky Com-
putersm July for £3Am.

Nu-Swift maintains progress
THE DIRECTORS of NurSwift
Industries said they continued
to be encouraged bv the prog-
ress experienced during the
firsthalfof1987.

They reported a substantial
increase fromf&D3n to £11.2Sta
in pre4ax profits far the period The prof!
toJune 30, and the interimdm- largely due h

dend is increased from L75p to
2put

tores fire extinguishers and ex-
tinguishing'agehte-

The profits increase was
largely due to the improvement

of Compagaie Centralis SXCU,
its French subsidiary.
Group turnover in the _r

tag half rose from £5T.17m to
£65.1,2tu. Stated earnings per
share Improved from to
13,17p,
Frenchman Jfir Jacques Gas-

ton Murray has ft-controlling 87
percentinteresttathegroup.
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RETIREMENT ANNUITY
CONTRACTS

The Financial Times proposes to publish

this survey cm

TUESDAY 12TH JANUARY 1988

-This survey win feature:

—

Comparisons between Retirement Annuity

! Contracts and Personal Pensions.

Pensions Strategy using Retirement Annuity

Contracts. :
.

:

.

Types of Contracts.

Selection of a Life Company. .

Advisers.
'

For a ftiH editorial synopsis and for any further

jftaiis concerning advertising, please contact:

Richard Beccle

Financial Times Ltd

Bracken House
. 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4B¥

TeL 01-248 8000, ext; 4008

Telex. 885033

FINANCIAL TIMES

EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

ACCOUNTANCY
Publication date November 20 1987

Advertisement copy date November 6 1987

Tha Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on the

above date.

A number of areas will be covered Including:

.. * Audit . r
•'

• Managtaaent Ckmeuksncy .

» The importance of medium sized firms

* Corporate Finance

Editorial Information
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BANCO DI NAPOLI WELCOMES YOU IN HONG KONG
Today, the 16th of October, Banco dl Napoli welcomes you to

[the Hong Kong branch. Hong Kong, the gateway tothe Orient]

)
represents yet another important step towards the intematk>

Inal development of Banco dl Napoli A fundamental gateway]
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flNAPOU

|also for all thejntematfonal financial operators who wanttofrTj

|
vest intheltallan market. Banco dl Napoli -HongKong Branch

|

One Exchange Square - 33 f\n 8 - Connaught Race - Tel r.

84.79.800 -Telex:66678BANAPHX-Telefax:5 -84^52B7r1
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2^- -.v>^:tk EUROPEAN ENERGY
William Dawkins reports on the climax to five years’ work on thermo-nuclear fusion

Big four plot out their sci-fi aims
IT SOUNDS like science fiction: a thermo-
nncUear fusion reactor, providing a hear
Jiauless source of pollution-free energy,
jointly ran and designed by the US. '&
Soviet Union, theECand Japan.

that is just what top scientific offi-
cials from the four major powers will dis-
cuss when they meet at the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in Vienna
next Sunday and Monday. They all want -

slightly different filings from .what looks
set to be a controversial climax to five
years ofsensitivegroundwork. .

But they have one ambitious aim in com-
mon: to pool their huge research efforts to
produce within three years a so-called

.

'conceptual design' for an International
Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (It-
erX Between them, the four powers em-
ploy more than 5,000 scientists in nuclear
fusion and spend well over £lbn a year on
an energy source that is unlikely to be-
come commercially possible before the
end ofthe century.
The meeting is seen; in Brussels as the

latest and perhaps most Important sign of
Soviet openness towards the European
Community. The two.sides do not have for-
mal diplomatic relations. So the fact that
Moscow Is now talking directly to officials
in Brussels about co-operation in fusion
does imply some sort ofxecognltion - and
this1

is just 'a- week after a Soviet delega-
tion told the European Parliament th»t
they were interested in participating in
the Eureka research co-operation scheme
involving 18 European countries.
The talks are an equally remarkable

sign of changing attitudes from at least
some quarters in Washington. Two to -

three years ago, the US would never have
considered discussing such matters with
the Kremlin, European Commission offi-
cials point ont "The political will that
these talks should bring positive results -

comes right from the very top,* claims Mr
Charles Maisonnier, director of the EC’s
ftasion programme. That said, the negotia-
tors have to come to terms with several

'

sensitive problems.
The Viennameeting is partly a resulfof

a call by EC leaders at their Versailles
summit in 1982 for the widest possible co-
operation in fusion. That was followed
three years later fay a bilateral approach
to the French Government by Ur Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, quietly de-
flected by a note from Paris that Moscow
should address its overtures to the Euro-
pean Commission. The ball was finally set

:

k .

•

Mikhail Gorbachev: approach to the French

rolling by the 1985 Geneva arms talks, in
which both sides agreed to co-operate on
fusion.
The most obvious hurdle is how any

meaningful joint fusion effort can work
within me rules of Cocam, the committee
which regulates technology exports to the
Soviet bloc from 18 countries including
the US, all EC member states and Japan.
Formally, Washington thinks this can be

done, so long as the co-operation is con-
.
fined to design work. Almost by definition,
the Iter product can only, have peaceful
alms because it is to do with controlled
ftisfon, as opposed to the uncontrolled re-
actions used in Hrbomba Yet the Defense
Department is still said to be worried -

and the question cannot be dodged indefi-
nitely.

Linked to that are the three non-Soviet
partners’ worries that they could end np

,
giving away more than they intended. In

’ one sense, Moscow has an historical right
to share their fUsiou skills. Its scientists

built in the mid 1960s the world’s first to-
fcamsk, a machine for producing the pow-
erful magnetic field needed to contain the
super-heated gas or plasma central to the
fusion process.

The design of that tokamak, inspected
closely by UK scientists, made a major
contribution to the EC’s own fusion re-
search effort, possibly the world’s most
advanced. Yet the Soviet Union is ac-

knowledged to be behind in the basic
technology needed to pnt its theoretical

into practice. Itstokamaks, at the
Kurtchautov Institute and the Soviet
Academy of Science in Moscow are rela-
tively grnwn and basic by Western stan-
dards.

That may be why Moscow argued in a
preparatory meeting last M«w»h that Iter
should be made the first step towards ac-
tually building a joint reactor, while the
EC and the US are markedly more re-
served about the outcome.

Another issue fraught with difficulty is

how the partners are to insure.themselves
against the political risk of working with
each other. The danger is that foreign pol-
icy rows - another Afghanistan or even a
Japanese or US trade war - could bring
the whole project ton halt, leaving all in-
volved with a mound of incomplete and

. expensive research work. Here the EC
could have more than anyone else to lose
because it is ahead of the field in Its own
fusion research. By the same token, it

feels it can lead the pact
Brussels is keener than the others to see

Iter closely aligned with Its own fasion
work. Mainly at Culham in the UK, Cadar-
ache in France and Garching in West Ger-
many, so as to avoid duplicating research
costs. At a push, the technical differences
between the four can be mastered. *We
are all more or less on the same path, even
if we envisage variations later down the
line,* explains Mr M&isoouier.

Politically, however, the problem ofwho
sets the keynote for the project is harder
to tackle. The work does not need a great
deal of equipment, but there does have to
be abase.
The EC has proposed its laboratory at

Garching near Munich, conveniently the
base for the design work on its own Euro-
pean Toms, a large tokamak Intended to
confirm the scientific feasibility Of fusion
during the early 1990s and pave the way
for a commercially viable reactor.
But the US has put In its own bid, moti-

vated by a similar wish to influence the
project in line with its own - albeit less
committed - work. Washington has offered
space at its fusion laboratories at Liver-
more near San Francisco.
One solution being mulled over by the

IAEA is to use the agency’s headquarters,
which have the advantage of being on neu-
tral ground but the drawback of being out-.
side the helpftil scientific environment of
a national laboratory.
Moscow has no apparent preferences

for a site. But it is a testament to the Sov-
iet Union’s wish for a more lasting co-op-
eration than the others would like that has
argued for a large permanent secretariat
for the project, rather than the temporary
arrangement involving maybe 10 scien-
tists from each side that the others are
prepared to accept
The big four have set themselves a 1990

deadline for their fusion report - so they
will have to reach an accord ftst if the
project is to work.
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Elders IXL Limited
Financial Highlights — years ended 30thJune

Elders IXL has a consistent record of solid increases in

revenue, net income, earnings per share and dividends.

This year, results have again reached new heights.

Elders IXL continues to implement its strategy

few growth through its core businesses - Elders

Brewing Group, Elders Agribusiness Group, Eiders

Finance Group and Elders Resources - and through

the entrepreneurial management of its investments.

Key developments during the year were:

• The globalisation of the brevNong business -by
acquiring Courage Breweries (UK) and Carling

O’Keefe Breweries (Canada) - now making

Elders the sixth largest brewer in the world with

Roster’s Lager fast becoming a global brand.

• The progressive international expansion of

other core businesses in Europe,North America

and Asia.
• A significant profit result by Elders Resources

Limited. In its first full year ofoperation the

company reported $A55 million profit after tax.

Elders Resources has now attained a market

.capitalisation ofover SA1 billion.

. * Elders DCTSs success in raising $A1^40 million in

funds through convertible bond issues. Elders

IXL further increased its equity base by SA9Q0
million through a rights issue.

$A million

Revenue

Profit before tax

Net income

$3,700 $5,600 $7,000 $7,700 $10

$75.5 $86.7 $133.5 $236.8 $613.9

$62.9 $714 $106.9 $1814 $400.9

Total assets QO $2,438 $2^47 $4,795 $9,795

Results per

Ordinary Share

Earnings 14c 16c 24c 36c 56c

Dividends 7c 9c 12c 14c 18c

Net asset backing $0.89 $1.09 SL21 $1.50 $2.60

Elders IXL seeks real growth in profits to deliver high

rewards for shareholders. Two recent developments, in

accordance with these aims, are:

• An innovative reconstruction proposal in which

35% of the equity in Elders Brewing, Elders

Agribusiness and Elders Finance Groups

will be offered to the public. As part of the

reconstruction, shareholders will have the choice

of receiving either a capital repayment of £A1 per

share or a one-for-five bonus issue, subject to

shareholder and court approval.

• The flotation of Elders Investments Limited -

an entrepreneurial investment company based in

Hong Kong.

The 1986/87 performance provides Elders with

a sound base for the future - a future in which the

Elders group of companies can continue to grow

bigger and better than ever.

FORACOPYOFTHE ANNUALREPORTANDACCOUNTS,PLEASE WRITE TO:

Director of public relations, Carling O’Keefe Breweries Of
Canada Limited, 4100 Yonge street,north York, Ontario,

CANADA M2P2C4.

E3
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Palestinian fruit heads for Europe
LONDON
MARKETS

INDICES

ORANGES AND
labelled “ Hebron.

grapefruit Industry ang Trade Minister, exported, on a circuitous route to sort out the technical issues
“ Nablus " had vowed that Palestinian via Jordan, which imposes its of labelling and certification of

or " Gaza ” may go on sole growers would export “ not one own quotas. origin. EC officials are crossing
alongside Israel's Jaffa citrus in orange, not one grapefruit ” On the positive side, Mr their fingers that Palestinian
European shops next year fol- independently. Cheysson noted that allowing growers will not provoke the
lowing European Commissioner in »ueh nrivnt*. talks Mr direct exports would lend sub- Israelis politically by demand-

On the positive side, Mr their fingers that Palestinian
Cheysson noted that allowing growers will not provoke the

lowing European Commissioner in tough private talks Mr dtrect exports would lend sub- Israelis politically by demand-
Claude Cheysson’s talks here rhpwon uwd two main stance to Israel's declared aim ing that their fruit and vege-
this week. arguments to persuade Israeli of imProvlnS the quality of life tables be labelled “ Palestine.”

dv am. m .
A FRESH WAVE of speeula-

BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT live selling hit the rocoa
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or " Gaza " may go on sale growers would export “ not one own quotas. origin. EC officials are crossing <rhe Mareh
alongside Israel's Jaffa citrus in orange, not one grapefruit” On the positive side, Mr their fingers that Palestinian £i7«i tn tiiww .
European shops next year fol- independently. Cheysson noted that allowing growers will not provoke the « dc
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lowing European Commissioner ^ private talks. Mr dtreet exports would lend sub- Israelis politically by demand- rW ratterajTanii
Claude Cheysson’s talks here Chevsson used two main stance Gael's declared aim ing that their fruit and vege- rtnejfsct^s. 2h>
this week. SESSi Ml ^alityofWe tables be labelled “Palestine.” 35 a^S^MwSriSSt

It initially appeared that Mr leaders to yield on an issue of to the West BanJc 3110 uaza Other parts of the export pro^ willingness on the part of
Cheysson had failed to reach more political than economic “tgP- . _ cess remain murky. Mr Cbeys- some producing countries to
any agreement with Israeli concern to the Europeans. »

son deliberately avoided the sell physical cocaa, in wife
Ministers on the controversial He warned that Israel was S«wi tnrJSf

118^ u SniH £*** of how the Produce A* increasing unreward-
issue of agricultural exports eoramrttinE laiSe-scSe fraud *J*S£K * transported across Israel, tag prices, and this added to
from the Israeli-occupied terri- by Svtng^ts Agrexco market- 2 £ packaged and shipped to the downward pressure. In
tones. But officials on both sides i corpSLtian produce from Euro^' lea™« the Palestin- depart few days sales have
now say that Israel has the West Bank and Gaza, worth PIn°* ^nPwJ* nfwsI rnns to work out their own been reported from Brazil,
reluctantly agreed to allow an estimated Sim a year^falselv

P 3̂1 leviesif West Bank ex- arrangements, presumably with Nigeria, the Ivory Coast and
Palestinian farmers from the 3«iar^ as taraeU

ports Pushed prices below the Agrewo.
H

G&na. At the saL time con-
occupied West Bank and the , .

.
_C minimum. The bluest uncertainty svmer demand remains slack.

Gaza Strin to exnnrt ih^ir Israel s current practice Mr Azye Nehamlun, the .wu? although manufacturers be-
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produce directly to
P
the Euro- 'w°uld not stand up in court. IsraeU agriculture minister,

Sean Community under tkSr he 3 »«« conference. who had been sceptical about P^uce in Europe,

own labels. He also said the European the scheme, eventually gave it The Israelis seem

The biggest uncertainty
hangs over the marketing of the

He also said the European the scheme, eventually gave it The Israelis seem determined
„ _ . Parliament might not muster his blessing and Mr Shamir, that this should be handled bynr uveysson. m charge of EC the required absolute majority impressed by the legal argu- Agrexco, to avoid unwelcome
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,cy' Played to ratify a recent agreement meats, said he could agree to competition for Israeli produce

tentative accord, lowering tariffs on Israeli a practical arrangement for Mr Cheysson said the Palestin-
°f yhLch h

?w*
ye.* to be agricultural exports if the direct exports. ians should be free to use1
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JSSSri describing “ as a political climate was poisoned A senior Israeli foreign min- whomsoever they want to mar-m**52?*\ m a? effort by a row over the occupied istry official, who all but re- ket their produce in Europe,
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t
m^rrass‘ territories. jected the EC demand on the hinting that they might like to l.mr prices

-
Yitzhak Shamir, Israel is anxious to have the eve of Mr Cheysson’s visit, ad- employ a major European dis- Amalgamated MiIsrael s prime minister. accord, initialled last year, mrtted afterwards that Israel tributor.

Mr Shamir's right-wing implemented immediately be- had conceded on several points, European officials are count-
Iikud bloc opposes any attempt cause its lucrative exports of but growled: "It is very diffl- Ing on Mr Shamir’s awareness __
to make the occupied territories cut flowers are now subject to cult to find significant progress of the legal dangers to thwart ALUMINIUM
economically or politically a higher tariff than Spain's. on a non-problem." any attempt by Mr Sharon to ——
independent of Israel and Mr Most Palestinian produce — EC customs and agriculture wage a political campaign M-?*
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Nigeria, the Ivory Coast and
Ghana. At the same time con-
sumer demand remains
although manufacturers be-
lieved to need cover shortly.
Sterling's strength agaimu
the dollar also depressed
coffee futures prices, with
the January position dosing
at fUS5J0 a tonne, down
£16-50 n the day. Traders
said developments on Brazil's
October export registrations
are still keenly awaited.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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economically politically a higher tariff than Spain's.
independent of Israel and Mr Most Palestinian produce —
Ariel Sharon, the hawkish S43m worth last year — is experts are due in Israel soon

any attempt by Mr Sharon to

wage a political campaign
against the direct exports plan.
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Keeping the greengrocery bill down 213648 +85
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No. 2 Hard WlrrtJ t t

US MARKETS
WEAKNESS in the US dollar

prompted good trade, local

and commission house buying

in the precious metals, re-

ports Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert However, increasing

trade pressure towards the

highs led to long liquidation

which reversed the day’s

trend. Copper firmed in line

with the precious metals but

fund liquidation and local

gelling eased the market be-

fore late commission house

buying and local short-cover-

. tag helped prices recover-

Crude oil futures were held

to narrow ranges as the mar-

ket tended to consolidate.

Early commission house
short-covering was noted

which took the market to the
highs. Heavy trade selling of
the spreads was also ‘ noted
which led to a narrowing of
differentials. The softs were
quiet. Cotton rallied on local
baying in the face of commis-
sion house scale-up selling

before the locals took profits,

easing the market to the lows
where the locals again bougbt.
Sugar rallied on light trade
and commission house buying
before producer and commis-
sion house selling forced
prices forced prices to the
lows. Cocoa rallied initially

on dollar weakness, but fell

on local liquidation and trade
and arbitrage selling which
touched off light stops. Coffee
was featureless. The grains
were also quiet, consolidating
recent gains and closing nar-
rowly mixed.

HEATING OIL OfiOO US spltera,

centaVUS gallons

Nov 66.10 90.03 DO.AJ St^So

Hpc 6A-2S 58.25 S6.« S6J®
56.45 56J4 68.55 56.35

££ 56.15 6800 56.20 56.00

MRU 53.90 53.69 63.95 63.60

62.05 6135 52.00 SI .30

„P„ 61.00 60.50 61.15 £0.75

jJ{a 50,40 50.01 50.40 60.20
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cion Pwv High Low
Ntir 148.30 145.S0 146.60 145.40

144.46 143.20 144.50 143^5
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Mn 144.10 143.00 — —
jJIJ 164.10 143.00 143.SO 143.00

fioC 141J0 141JXI — —
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March 140” WM — ~
PLATINUM 60 troy ounces, S/troy owwa

Cloco P«v High Low
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ne, 629 0 517.4 630.0 625 JS

jZZ HO.O 626.7 640.0 834.5

Jv, B96S 532.2
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Oft 629 0 517.4

Jan gao.p 626.7

SUGAR WORLD 11
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Oosfl Prew
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March 7.-3 1M
May 7.67 7.60
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_
8-34

112.000 18s;
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May 816.1 E20.7 836.0 B18.0

July e29.». S33.9 860.0 822.0

Sap 842.3 347-2 884.0 860.0

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs; Cufr/lba

Close P?cv High Low

8 months! 1B3&46 l+ ia ]1940/1B30 OTHERS

GIVEN THE European Com-
munity's soaring agricultural
budget over the past few years,
it must be reassuring for policy-
makers in Brussels to know that
there is at least one sector
where spending recently has
been cut sbarply.
Fruits and vegetables may not

be the cornerstone of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy but it

is instructive nevertheless that
the cost of this little-publicised
regime is expected to work out
at Just above Ecu lbn this year,
compared with Ecu 3.48bn in
1984.

material EC following 12 months.
producers)—and an “ iuterven- The really hard bargaining
thru" system operated nzadnly Is unlikely to begin until next
by producer organisations year’s farm price negotiations

Official dosing {am): Cash 2170-80
(2130-40), three months 1970*0 (1040- ££^AI*d
50). setdamant 2180 (2140). Rnal Gas Oil Doe.
Kerb does: 1838-46. Ring turnover; Rubber (kilo)
4,100 tonnes. Sugar (raw)

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 404W0 lbs; esms/lba

Close Prev High Low

Close Prev High

Oct 88.85 B3-10 88.3&
6B.7S 68.62 69.26

Fed 66.67 66.42 67.12

B7.92 67.52 63.20

Jun B7.47 67.12 87.70

Aug 66.00 65.85 66.30

Oct 64.59 64JSO 68.02

LIVE HOGS 30.000 lbs; Cwrts/lbs

whereby fruits and vegetables but as Agriculture Ministers
are taken off the market and meet on Monday to start their

“buying in " or “withdrawal1

price in compensation.

guaranteed deliberations on the
range of stabilisers they will

be conscious that further con-

Gash 1888-6
3 monthC 11474

-4.8 I18BO/127B
I - 11166/1143 SILVER

4 UnquotsS. 1 Par 764b flask, c Cents j?" -

a pound. * Cotton outlook, w Oct-Nov. JJ"™
1

y Nov. z Doc. t Nav-Ooo. 7*7

Official closing (em): Cash 1274-6 Silver was Sited 1.75p an ounce
cessions on fruit and veect- C13C8-11). thr»a months n65-8.5 (11B3- higher (or spot delivory In the LondonThe aim ts to underpin prices ““

5). ssttlsm.nt 125 (1311). Final Kerb bullion morkn yostaiday at 489JBp.
and protect producer incomes.
But the policy has attracted

ables will not be easily won-
Mediterranean producers

eloao: 1142-3. Ring turnover: 33,575 US cent equivalents of the fixing

political criticism. A Commas- 5°int w*1 t*lflt “ northern ” pro-

Admittedly the perisbable
nature of the product prevents
any build-up of stocks and miti-
gates the need for export resti-

tutions—a system of subsidies
which has proved cripplingly
expensive elsewhere when cur-

In the concluding article

of our series on European
Commission plans to cut the
spiralling cost of EC farm
policies. Tim Dickson looks
at a sector in which support
spending has actually de-
clined In recent years.

sion official insists that the du?te ,
lik* cereals and beef

bulk of these surpluses are enjoy far greater levels of Corn-

given away to hospitals or support as well as
COPPER

charities but a proportion of stro°ser protection against

production inevitably has to be
destroyed. This is provided in the case

Unofflolai +or
oloo* I

S par tonna

lovata ware: apot 781.Sc, up IIJSo: May
thras-month 799.15a, up 1148c: six- -Wf
month B17-2 c, up 1348c; and 12- ®®Pl
month 854-Bc, up 13.8c. Tba matal °«c
opanad at 4681,-«70%p (780-782o) and Man
doasd at OlVWftp (785-7870). COF

_ , . „ of fruit and vegetables by a 9MhEViSS^L^t generally system of reference prices

1816-7 +4.5 1 320/1218
11176-6.6]+ 6.8 1178(1178

SILVER Bullion
par Fixing

troy oz price

+ oJ LJW.E. l+or— p-m.
linoffic'l

—

Oct 88.30 85.10 —
Nov 86JO 85.10 —
Doc 86JO 8S.10 B5J0
Jan 83.10 82.90 —
March 79JO 78J0 —
May 74-25 74.06 —
July 71.50 71.90 —
8opt 71JO 71JO —
COCOA IQ tonoa; S/tonnaa

Cloae Prev High
Deo 17.85 18.02 19-05
March 18.23 18J9 1SJ4
May 18.64 18.58 18.60
July 18.83 18.85 18JO
Sept 18.11 18.13 10.18
Doc 1843 19.43 1SJZ
March 18.70 19.70 —
COWEE ” C" 37.600 lb*; oenta/lba

CkKM Prev High Low
Oct 49.15 49.65 49.50 <8JS
Dec 46.25 46.60 46JO 46.12

Fob 44.42 44.80 44.BO 44.25

April 41.37 41.67 41 JO 41 JS
June 43JS 44.02 41.30 S3.SO
July 44.25 44.12 44.37 44.15

43.25 43JO 43.45 43.05

Oct 40.25 <0.30 40.50 40.25
Doo 40.36 40.3S — —
"5

18.10
18.48 Deo
18.77 Mar
18.10 May

MAIZE 6,000 bu min: eanta/Sffib-bushei

1848 July— Sffii

124.74 124.94 124J6 124J6
128-70 128.11 128.90 128JO

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lb. canta/lb

130.00 129.75 130JB 128.80

whicb importers must respect Official doting (am): Cash 1218.6- l.Bfip +i;&6 806a

rencies move the wrong way impose any uniform financial
thresl}^Lii

^wSf°1
ucti

?? trouble, as seen from “ the

for roost products over the past or face the penalty of paying a »-5 natg). mm month* 1178.5-7 f2 ' S5 SIS JS3!
m“ 133Ji0

three years, but a guarantee ^ »"°ntha]Si7.95pl^i.B6] -
|

?34.ob -
Final Karb dots: 11768.6.

and world prices collapse.

On the other hand, fruit and

iui|iuac U1MJ UllUUlUl muuiuiu „„„ 1ti*ipaA..*wuI 4Va -1 ww-M.vi uvtu MVMI (Mb _
disciplines on the market. 2“ south-” *s that this duty is

vegetable producers throughout terised
The aSor isfurtherchaxac- “21 S»ghL« !*««« retiospectively-ifteT I& IUTUIW UMIBV- , i aL. 1. fniiry •vuvapw.uvcij ouvt

Sharp seasonal the damage has been done—andinidCU VJ hilAIU ^OOVUtU __ mi. x MUCH UVUU—OUU
the Community can justly claim variations and keen price sens- !“

°

a”** ,
T
P
ina~

r .y
rod“c1n”p that many of the EC’s scxalled

that they have had to swallow tiviity to even small increases
ftas e*P*lded cw^derably as Mediterranean agreements with

Three months final karb 800-3c. ~
IME—Tumovor: O (0) lots of 10.000 Qct

COPPER 25JC0 Iba; catita/fltq
~ Ow Sav Hsh

SOYABEANS. 5,000 bu min; amWBOIb-

Officlal closing (am) Caah 1200-5
COFFEE

agreements with fl205-10). three month! 117oa (1170- Rohustax oosed again on lanawad
some of the harsher medicine m supply—some surpluses are *ro,

lJ?™
80“fiht to owh in trading partners in the region 5>- oatuamant 1206 (1210). us Pn>- I?^.I0U,,JS;J?pof

n3 DrB
i
<ri

1

Bun,?f?
administered hv BtosmIs since ^mSgSSrSSFS S

I SrAttSJT*™ SSftt. SS JSt ttfe JSSS
1884 and that significant
measures have already been
taken, notably in the tomatoes
sector^ to -“stabilise” expendi-
ture in the sector.

The EC’s support for fruit
and vegetables covers a

els point
orally do
relevantaJUSi bl^ULVU VJ UMWPi. M4 M* «» vMxvmAk VWMiWUV w*UA LUt lUICVAUV

imbalances which. . by. their Community harvests but some
nature are difficult to predict member states, notably ' Italy,
.mmPAiMMiP flo uritJi Winn onH W1S1160 tO CXtCDfl inds lUlCTVOO- oro alrooHir nronlmf fni* b

LEAD

ware Just above current lovola, limited Dec
the opportunities for any market 75%:
recovery. Scale-doom price-fixing and w
short-covering cushioned the decline
In modarstB trading. 7T~~

87.86 88JE
87.68 86.75
87JE 88.60
88.70 SMS
8845 84J0
84J0 83.40
82J0 8140
8ZJ0 82.00

dose Prev High Low
Nov 642.6 545.4 547.4 451.0
Jmn 552.4 564J 566-4 550.2
March 562.0 562.2 565.0 5G9.0
May 870-4 570.2 572.4 566.0
July 578JI 575-4 579.0 572.4
Aug 672-0 572.0 676.0 57Z.0
8«pt 803.0 684.0 865.6 563.0

82J0 Nov 881.0 883.8 565.0 680.0
Doc 8260 81J0 81JO 81JO SOYABEAN OIL 80,000 lb: Gents/lbs
COTTON 50JQ0 Iba; cemaflha Owe Mt« U

CIM Pr-J Wrt Oct 17.77 17JO 17.91 17.13^ S2
88.10 Jan

—moreover, as with wine and
tobacco, the bulk of.-output .J*® 255SS1-,?

are already arguing for a re-
inlprcemgnt ip the 4rult and

bewHdering range of different comes from the southern c®1 vegetables area of Community
products—from garlic onions member stales (notably Italy. *** preference,
and green peas to apples and Greece and Spain) with all the “>T ^ D€en worKea According to the Commission,
mandarin oranges—grown both North/South political tensions Similar plans are afoot to ex- the worst of the tomato prob-

dnomolal + or"
Jloxb (p.m.5 —

Bpartonna
HHjhiLdw

*rd«yhl- on'BdstnoM
•do- r — dona

Caoli 588.8-6.8 1 — 366
8Montfia|366J-7 l+OJB 360V567

1366-lM8f-l6.BhS7B-1364 I

Mar. 13851
May — fl408-1

for the fresh market and for which that entails.

the processing industry. "There The fruit and vegetables specified)

Similar plans are afoot to ex- the worst of the tomato prob-
lem! to other products (also un- lem would appear to be over

Official doaing (am): Caah 386-6.5 July. — 1480-142» —I9[S 1438- 1423
71-2). three months 385.7 (381.6-82), 8opt_. 1448-14&a —17.0 1453-1448

system of but there are other products
must be at least 40 to 50.” com- regime was one of the first to thresholds and quotas which where surpluses are high or
xnented one senior official in the be established under the CAP restrict the amount of aid paid potentially high— withdrawals

(371-2). threa months 388.7 (381.5-82). Snpt_. 1446-1
aettlomant 385J (372). Rnal Karb Hov_ 1486-1
Cioaa: 956-7. Ring tumovar 7.S00 _ , .„ „
tonnoa. US Spot: 42 cant* par pound. Salop: 4.241 (3.4E

1848-1356 I
®«>-

88.14 89J8 68.70 88.10 Jan

70-fl 70.^ 7J.15
• TOJO Hn

71.13. t i71JS, -7TJB.-,-7MS May
71J0 71JO 71JS 71.10

Aug
«*» s*pt

"lis iaioIt Ann rauD£ OIL (UQ1TO14X9-1406 42,000 l/S pmiw* S/hnr
19.6 1436-1483 -

8«aon». 5/PBr

7.0 1463-1448 Latsot Pro*
11.8 — Mav 18.78 18.77

77 - Doo 18.71 19.08
ca of 5 tonnao. Jon 19.82 19JE
(US cants par
: Comp, daily T*r

JJ'i?
16-day avaraga ^ ]%**

Jtam 19.22 19J2
July 19.18 19.18
Alls 18.15 19.15

Commission’s Agricultural in the early 1960s. It consists to processors of tomatoes of mandarin oranges from pro-
Directorate General apparently of protection, albeit fairly weak, (notably), dried grapes, pears duction, for example, have
not in possession of the precise against imports from outside and cherries. These thresholds exceeded 50 per cent for

NICKEL

Salop: 4.2*1 (3.488) lots ol S tonnao. Jon
ICO Indioator price* (US cants par

pound) for October 14: Comp, daily .
r

108.BT (107.89). "O

figure. Inevitably such diversity the Community—direct subsi- do not cut off aid in the year several years while apples and
requires complexity dies for processors (designed of surplus production but the Greek peaches are ones to

Inofficial + or ,
sfeoo fp.m.) — HiglvLow COCOA• par tonna

Low
19.72 Oot

Clom Pim» W«h Low
Oct 17.77 17JO 17.91 17.83
Dae 19.01 18.09 18.20 17.94
Jan 18.21 1829 18.40 18.15

18-64 18.80 18.71 “18.46
May . 18J0-

.
18.83 TBJS 18.70

*ify 19.00 18.07 19.15 18JO
.AllB.. 19.02 18.11 19J0 18.90
Jape— :• 19.02 - 19.10 - 19.20 19.00
Oct 19.07 19.12 19.10 19.05
Dafc 19.18 19.20 19JE 19.16

8QYABEAW MEAL TOO tom. S/ton

19-88 Doc
18.67 Jaa

Uareh
«»7«-« Arty

18-27 Alia

IS-3S S5'

renders inappropriate efforts to to encourage them to buy their level of support is cut in the watch. Cub [3680-70 1 + 117.6
3 months |34864»0 1+66;

Futures declined E23 to register fife- I GOLD TOO troy oz, S/troy oz

19.18 oac

T . *>l-contracts lows and doced on a weekjwWW now Jut above tbaae Isveb. Producers

Pipeline

problem cuts

LPG output

MacGregor doubts milk
quotas will be relaxed
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

Rv Lim KnlLmnv nrriuuim uvittri ui MICBy Lucy K.«uway
European Commission that the

LIQUIFIED PETROLEUM gas quota system for milk could be

THE APPARENT belief of the compared to 1986 and skimmed
European Commission that the milk powder by 17 per cent.

West Bengal
jute hit

by flooding
By P. C. Mahznti bi Calcutta

OffMnl dMinn r. r..a v me oe
W9IM s,i,, srdallnod and only Hght

nSSjOl
d

th?a-
(

L,n
t

ih!
h °«»k« «“ »•»'> from

OLiSam?' s
thB ^ indusoy.

,

Low " ’

buahal

WHEAT 5.000 bu min; cama/BCfb-

££°S* SSriau^Mn'tSS: Sl" "*
meat 960 tonnao. lVaBt«R>av>al

ZINC
IUnofficial + or
po» tp.m.> —

£ par tonna

Yesterday's
j *

+ or Buffinera 5]— i dona 0
close

S par tonne

1144-1148
j

_ 1 £
-80.0) 1154-1142 5*

486.0 Dec
SPOT PRICES: Chlcogo looaa laid

S54-5 14.00 (same) cento par pound. Handy
0"d Harman silver bullion 786.000

However,

EXTENSIVE FLOODING over ^ "wTTT?
the past month is feared to a months 466.6-7 I -+4.

prices are likely to remain relaxed by 1991 should be amount of butterfat exported
under pressure at least until treated with extreme caution, with export refunds, disposed of
February following the an- Mr John MacGregor, the British with subsidies on the internal

vest
. ,

in
Jx

est
^

nouncement by BP yesterday Minirter of Agriculture, said market or simply added to the ?
c
5?lV

,r
£„i!?r«JJ

wo'imra3 OI

that its LPG terminal at Sul- yesterday. intervention stockpile, was the s production.

-+4js|46'

March- 1177-1178 -17.B
ttnftxnw May - lios-iiaa —I7.c

July .... 1817-ieia -ao.e
Sept.. 1237-1236 -17.6

. “ . Dec. 1862-1883 1-15.0

(778.5) oanu par troy ounce. Now
York tin 317J0-31B.75 (317.00-318.D0)

®44J cants par pound.

lom Voe in the Shetland Islands There was still a serious im- equivalent of about 28m tonnes
will be out of action until Feb- balance in the Community mar- of milk.” The quotas introduced
ruary next year.

Accurate assessment of crop
losses will not be possible until

Official doalng (am): Cash 461.9-2J
(480-1). tfirea months 485J-8
(466.5-67). oattiamant 482.5 (401).
Rnal Karb okua; 488-7. Ring tumovar:
6,826 tonnoa. US Prime Western:
43-43.76 cents par pound.

MATCH,—j 12BB-1390 1—14,6|

Salas: 4.886 (2.785) iota of 10 tonnoa.

S^i- *l£t' '.'ll
No '' untroded.

iSe. i
°w 100 tonnaa.

ex-larm spot

Bwt. '02-00,

SOYABEAN MEAL
A Mraakar dollar and lacklustre cash

aaSi sgs^vOjss. » -» °nu n°,°jsa
October 16: 1^85.49 (1.4S3J8). POTATOES

|

Y°8^2’y
1 + ”1 ******

ket for dairy produce despite last December were designed the flood waters subside—but it
.2 j -a • .. V % I jo hImam +>*•«+ fhn iWtl1*ltnrTa All^

The plant, which handles gas introduction of quotas and to reduce production by only I j*

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

FREIGHT FUTURES
roatanTya

close

Ovsmlgbt rain brought out buyers

Mas opa
"|J

B* but "hw rising

Buffinets
dona

from the giant Brent some success in curbing pro- 9.5, Mr MacGregor noted. put will be well below the 6m
A threa point rlao In tha BPI. which £5.00 valuoa aoad on pmSltaWnaincluded a Guir/Continsnt fixture at hitting savers] gtnw°IL-

pn
?I?-?J

{

P'
Ootobe,....!^

Ninian fields in the North Sea. duction of butter and skimmed The Minister, who was speak- (1-OBm tonnes) being
«8.78. amn> tha lutorea advsnea alightiy register a fell of OJO on thi'day hr IMJ-iSTo
and cioaa on tho hlgho vrith a oiodaot mid-raoming, bafora rising hack rn April 182JJ-155.fi
thrt* point «Vn nMiM IM areimd overnight iovffia V |5„C? 127.D-12M
market area atill awaiting further algna Aftomcon trade atanod falghar again,' ftiF

U5t, 128JMZ7.S

hitting aoveral mop-iosa levels to 0-0 BIJ-MU

was shut down at the beginning milk powder, the Minister said, ing at a seminar organised by
J

estimated three weeks ago.

of the month after pipes were Milk deliveries had not the Food and Drink Manufac*
discovered to be beaviiy cor- fallen in tine with quota either taring Economic Development
raded. io the Community as a whole or Council, said he believed the

has cut production of LPG from #
U
n-
er' was slat*c or actu*Uy late consumption of dairy

J

8m bales.

India’s jute production fol-

. r__ lows a three year cycle and
ided. in the Community as a whole or Council, said he believed the this was scheduled to be a short

The closure has already bad
bi Britain, while consumption Community should make a year in any case. In each of the

marked impact on prices and £
f

f

SOme da,ry
-
produce' Iike much greater effort to stimu- last two years output reached

Irtonnaj Nov.

0.7B —
8.7ffi 15U
i-K 1I7-s

AJumln- —
lum —
».7» -

markat wot atill awaiting furthar algna Aftmmoon vada iun«d falghlar aoain' 1WA127.B I+oItbJ —za ss J.ss wST-* BasaBM&S -

i
cm.'ihu t̂st' artra wjiuixai-sS

s"“: 193 <,87> °,a “n

Harper* *

Sfllea; 185 (187) lota of 20 tonne*.

Dry Cargo

the North Sea by about 30 per
cent. At the beginning of this

falling.

In view of this, and farmers*
produce. With large stocks having

Nov. Jon. I Nov. Jan.

The Community was moving been carried forward from pre-
I a'oan

month Shell and BP announced P.®
1® 1

n

M
a
*i5

0Lincreastn£>?
roduo‘ towards a situation in which the vioUS years and the milling In*

- 81 — -
8,090 49 —I — —

an increase of between 30 and ?.
Iac^,I

l
egor ®aid fae “w only purpose for producing and dustry operating at only two-

40 per cent in propane and °^,^. S
.V
C alternative to the processing milk would be to thirds of capaaty Indian jute

butane prices. continuation of strict controls meet a market demand. The traderbutane prices. tJnixaLion of strict controls meet a market demand. The traders and millers say they do
Traders said vesterdav tfcir

ah*0,ute
.
level of milk Government and the Com- not foresee an actual supply

further ?ri« rises roul? h?m throughout the Com* tmroity. and also the dairy shortage. But the fibre market

SSS^S3& *S
I

«hi “S:- ...... v industry. itseff. had to come to .ppai^ntiy takes a. different

Copper 1,960
(Grade A) 3,000

— 89iB
j

- —— - 461b -

1110 1111/11K
1251 1831MMO
1968 1188/ISM
1163.6 1168)1)U
1350 —
1240 —
zaao —
1088.5 —

Month I^*So2r
5r

'*l ^oJom*
8

|

B
*don?*

SUGAR
~

£ per tonne
~

uTSm “(up
*
2$)

Nov. 96.0
Feb 107.5
March... OO.Bi
APT. 164.71

\xr&gar»™
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j:.S:^,g5;S?!?s
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S2Sffoo

I
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vto*w Buoineae

I
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done

airehas occured at” time* of I Pffpor°
ta

LHVere ^vln? w®* terms with “working, Clinking view and the raw jute price
Hi I

b“tter
.

production was and operating in a free market has jumped to Rs 325 a quintal

Copper 1,178
(Grade A) 1,800

— 40 — —— — 16 —

•

Turnover: 150 (1SS).

GRAINS
Saiea: 1.907 (Z.B27) iota of 40tonnea,

S par tonne

year when demand is at its

j

down in the first six months" of way like" any otiTer** industry.” (filfi'a cwt) from Rs 245 a llttfep
‘ thls - ear hy over 13 per cent Mr MacGregor said. over three weeks ago.

Brighter outlook for oilseed crushers

jumped quintal LONDON GRAINS—US dark northern
spring no 2 14 per cent Nov 96,00.

!
IN Doc 96-25. US no 2 eoh rod winter

Nov 84-00, Deo 98.50. French 11V12
Kuala Lumpur Tin Market; Close 17.16 per cent Oct 138.00 sellers. English

No. 6 Rows

(17.15) ringgit per kg.

GOLD
BY JOHN BUCKLEY OOLD bullion jnno ounce)

CHEAPER RAW material
costs and buoyant markets for

products have raised UK oil-

seed processors* operating
margins significantly this

season. Some of the larger
and more economical crushers
say they have been obtaining
margins or £25 a tonne after
barely breaking even for
much of last year.

An important factor has
been the drop in EC support
that has effectively cut the
price crushers’ pay lor
rape seed to around £235 a
tonne recently from between
£280 and £300 a tonne last

autumn.

Oil yields from 1987 crop
seeds are down slightly but
that bos been outweighed by

a rise in value of bulk
rape seed oil to about £195 a
tonne from £155 last autumn,
when tbe European market

flooded with cheap palm

J“ d
Ir
«J?

•*» F«r East. Rape
ss*d oil prices usually come
under pressure at this time of

2S../
Ui

ri
aiaiaFS,ai1 palm °a

output rises seasonally. But
vegetable oil dealers believe

heavy import
trmn drought-bit

India win mop up surpluses
of palm and other vegetable
oils this year - We exjectuo
more than a slow leak in the
oil price/' said one.

Margins have also been
helped by betteMhan-
expected demand f0r the
crushers* rape meal by-pro-

duct, in spite of a drop to

demand for other cattle feed
Ingredients following EC milk

quota cuts. Rape meal recently
advanced to £80 a tonne from
only £59 a tonne in the sum-
mer and seasonal growth in

demand for winter feed
should keep the price firm.

That would help to offset a
cut in the subsidy Brussels
pays crushers to buy EC seed
(from over £200 a tonne to

about £143 a tonne).

The crushers are keen, how-
ever, to discourage over-
optimism on the part of
growers, some of whom have
seen In better crush margins
a signal to hoist prices for
their record L3m tounes crop.
“Supplies must keep com-

ing off the farm at the right
price to ensure economic dis-

posal,’’ said one crusher. He
felt the most the UK industry
could handle this year was
around 900,900 tonnes, “ or, If

margins contract, only
800,000."

He felt UK growers had
been putting too much faith

to export trade to the Conti-

nent to dear the surplus and
noted that French and other
nortii European crushers
with record crops of their

own had already secured
better supplies than their

British counterparts.
"Keen prices are essential

to sell into Europe and
foreign markets," he stressed,
“ especially with sterling

stronger than last season."

Otaia. 8485^-4651, i£379J79i«) 110,00.
Opanltig... B4GIS,-4621< te277V-870m aeitere
M’n'fl fix 8461.76 (EB77.71H whet
Aft'lFl* fix 8486.80 (£879.870;
Da/a high 8467-467!, _
Day's law 84811*483 — options
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per cent Oct 138.00 sellers. English *" "*" —
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£ufl— 17210-
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GAS OIL FUTURES

Nov.... 110.80 +0.10 104.30 -0.1D
Jan-... U8J0 +04« 107.00 +0.Z0
Mar,... 118.86 +0^1 108,00 +0.«

MEAT
Msy ... 116.00 1 +0.0
July...- 118.00 i+O.O
Sept- 102.23 -0.7
Nov.— 104.00 —0.7

110.36 +0,35

1'yi or

|

Business
done

99.26 -0.75

USB
P«r tonne^

no 5 1,474 (886).

sS***:-^
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Dec |MEAT COMMISSION—Average fst. Business done—Wheat Nov 110J0- ““

alock prices at repreaomatlva markets. 9.40. Jan 112-30-1.50. March 113.75- cZy.
G8—Cattle 94.08b per kg lw (-0.31). 3.00. May 116.00-5.45, July 118.00,
GB—Sheep 184,18p pgr kg eat dew Sopt and Nov uniroded. Sales: 274
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Cioaa Prev Hioh Low
Fob 66.82 67.82 58JS 56.65
March 66.42 57.40 57.75 58.15 — “

May 57.72 68.25 58JS 57.CS
July 68.10 68.30 58JO 87.52 — •
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar continues to slip
shaxply m aoo level as the Bank or England

y«^e«lay m continued to exert pressure with-

trade fimrL. iS
* 0ut actually intervening. Dealers

£®cly suggested that the Bank was hav-

bSS? Dur!^ in* to perform a fine Juffllingact

1 .8122. Exchange rate index 14&8
gainst 14S.6 six montha ago.
The Bundesbank stayed on the

sidelines at the fixing in Frank-
furt yesterday when the dollar

bank intervention.
Nevertheless the US unit eased

in money supply and together with
higher rates in the US and

because there was a reluctance to
test the resolve of central banks

pressure on
UK base redes which in turn
would add to sterling's attraction.

Figures released yesterday
included a- record fall in UK
unemployment and average ear-

la addition there was a reluct-
ance to push the dollar below
chart levels where there was
expected to he some resistance.

JAPANESE YEN-Trading range

ES, *£« West Gemaw this would Tut HbSffSW™”- “ - -
Traders were very bearish about
the dollar and the prospect of an
eary.rise In the US discount rate
Ceiled to have any impact

ba“ks were not active nings figures in line with expecta- against the dollar in 1987 is 159AS
try ^d flex their tions. These added to sterling's to 13&2S. September average

musses without actually commit- firm undertone. 14309. Exchange rate index 223.0ung funds. Dealers suggested that The pound dosed at $16645 . against 224.4 six months age.
loteraeniion today would have from $1.6535 and DM 2^975 com- Disappointment in Wednesday’s
achieved little, which was seen as pared with DM 2965a D was also US trade figures pushed the yen

coDceaaioB by the 67 banks higher against the yen at Y236.50 “

from Y235-75. Elsewhere it

finished at SFr 248 Cram SFr
24825 and FFr 10.0025 from FFr
99800.
D-BSABK—Trading range

against the dollar in 1987 iff 14365
to 1.7090, September average

to allow the dollar to slip a little
as long as the decline remained
orderly.
The dollar closed at DU 1.8005

down from DM 1.8120 on Wednes-day but up from a low of DU
L7920. Against the yen it slipped
to Y142.10 from Y14265. Else-
where it finished at SFr L4Q95
from SFr L5020 and FFr 8.01 com-
pared with FFr 6.035a On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate index fell from
1005 to 100.0.

STEKLINfl—

T

rading range
against the dollar In 3887 is 1.8885

September average
514458. Exchange rate index 725
against 734 at the opening and 723
°n Wednesday. The six months age
figure was 72X
Sterling rose against the weak

dollar but stayed below the DM
X W NEW YORK

firmer against the dollar in Tokyo.
However, there was good buying
seen as the US unit hit the -day's
lows so that although down from
Wednesday, it finished offthe bot-
tom at Y14210 against Y14230 in
New York and Y14&95 in Tokyo on
Wednesday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UMT RATES

Eca
central

rates

Cnmacy

against Ecu
00.15

% change
from

central

rate

% change
adfe«d for
rilmreanra

Otaergnaea
Itadt %

tteigUn Franc — 424582 439160 -*-262 +123 ±15344 ,

DanWi Krona 795212 7.96553 +144 +0-65 ±19404
German D-Mark 265803 2.07543 +062 +063 ±16981
French Franc 6.90403 6.92993 +038 -041 ±13674
Dutch Guilder

. 261943 263529 4098 -Oil ±15012
Irish Pool 0.760411 0.773525 +067 -012 ±19684
1 ratten Ura 148358 1499JO +169 +0.74 ±46752

dowse* are for Ecu, therefore passive danse denotes a weak currency.
Atfetment catenated Dy Financial Timas.

POUND SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Oo. 15 Latest Preriout

Ctae
EM
1 month ___
3n»otl&—
12omtehs _

19455-19465
026664pm
C.4+-0.40pm
1.42-132pm

19575-19685
<L26ZL25pm
0530.50pm
152-142pm

Ocl 15

STERLING INDEX

Oct. 15 Prariota

8.30 am 735 735
960 am ...... 735 73

3

1060 am 735 735
1100 am 739 735.
Noco 735 735
100 prn 739 735
260 pm 735 735
300 pm 735 735
400 pm 735 735

Day's

16600—li*75]
24609-2471*
336*-337*
8226-625*

1148-1131*lil49*-li30*
1J13S-142CC
2-99*-360*

23067-Z3B6O
19046-19864
21584-2168

Cion

16640-16650
24670-24680b.il dtsHliO pnJ -039
S3M-MA

XWt-3-OO*
23698-23796]
13650-19660)

2165-2166-!

10.954—10.98*/ 10.974—10.9841
9.98-1001 4994-1000*

1052*—1055 3054—1055]
235V—237 236—Z37

2108—2121 2108-2111
2A7*-248* 2.4742.484

On month

025—063 epoe 173

4.45

Mt
099
097
661

l*“l*te
20—15 qpo

h P»* ore®
012-066 cp«
14-1* pfpa
46-100 c* -3J0
Me* -051

2-5 he de -196
3*-4 ore ft -469
1V-1* urn 160
4—4 ore pa 031
14-1 y (n S31

94-84 grata 526
14—14 c pn 695

Three

092—038 pa
032-061 pai

34-34 pm
36-45 pra

4-4 P«
037-020 pm
34-34 pm
182-272 db
89—117 db
11—16 db
9-94 db
94-Z4PW
14-1 pm
34-3 pa

274-254 pm
34-34 pm

096
012
468
IS
004
162
4.75

—2.99
-210
-299
-394
295
052
529
4.99

595

Belgian ran is tar convertible tones. Floated tone 8265-62.95.
0.90—095 C pm. 12-nxsnfa 190-130 c pm.

Sta-month forward dottar

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
CURRENCY RATES

Bate Sorted •

OA. 15 rate DriwOg CurrtrKj

% ton OA

3SS5=r=
_ 0082924 0992803
6 L28791

(nritet—

.

1.75 198175 1AW7
Antrim Sea— a 165149 1490*9

7* 485413 435160
DartOKiww- 7 960113 7,96555
Oretssn tank. 3 234760 267548
Nsa.GcMer —
FresthFoDC..

ft 292940 243529
ft 756996 6.92998

BMfplI m 12 HEA 1499.70
JapeoasaYea 2*z MSB -163577
NtewarKrant-, 8 r •- 857297 759882
SnpnaPntaa- - 15S5B3 136562
Teodan Kara- ft tram 7599B7
Into Franc—
Crate OratA-

« ' 19*990- 17mA
2ft . 180472. 151760

IntePtM ——

.

. 07735B

DEL 14
Day's

spread
Ctaw One north

%
P*.

T*rt* %
M.

UKf 16600-16675 19640-19650 0^54123c pm 173 042058Mb 096
Iretaodr 14883-L4919 1489S-1490S 0684169c pel 0.44 (L12-a02Mu 019
Curate 12960-13050 13000-15010 OJ44U7cdis -143 029052 Ms -094
HvOmteods . 2619526280 simUJDH 047-0-44c pm 299 L57-152pm 365
Brigtam 37.475758 3750-3790 660460c pn 190 23604960pm 244
Diamufc— 64ft4.91* UMV6.91* (L25-19Srae db —104 1600-70 A —049
W.Gertrany- 17920-18070 18000-18010 093492W pm 446 186184pm 441
POftoQll 141V-14Z* 141V14ft 5090c Us -3.47 150-200 db —4.91

fray. 12971,0302 1300V130M* 2ft ft* db —254 10-12* -3L38
Noway-—— 657^690 659*459% SJO-HJoredb -5.96 790-750dls -491
France 599V86U, 660*9.01% nnc rUvfliyfcjm. ra— 23dta-9pm -007
Svredn 65ft-634+ 633V6J3* 045-0.75ar* rtf 144 095-153 dls -073

14155.142-25 14265-142.13 051-0*8y pm 449 143-150 pa 430
1294-1298* 1296*-1297 460-390gra pdt 390 T3.5OJ2.80pm 440

'StJuvM- 1.4880-1.49981 14090-14900 092658c pm 963, 173090 pm 493

ineddbBOMtoappbtoibf USdebroadonl

-SDK rat* far Oct. 14.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

.imctelnMnvwPhWaRn.frMteat
"Win MMBiii edtoi*. Bteumt U WconwriVSi treat Ftaadsftone —07-75-3795
Can itvan far On 15.W. Gmraeoy, ctaoe 162QH8ZIS. tagba Fhaddnac 30603800

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES

• 00.13
Bate at

England
Me*

Morgan
Guaranty*

Qrawi%
Stnterj ,734 -204
U-S. Dottar 1006 -65
Croadan DoHar 795 -94
AuaraaSendOsz „ 2379 +100
evfgtn Franc 99.4 -4.9
Dmttfi Krone 912 +15
Deutsche Mnfc 1466 +214

1736 +225
ftJhter 1354 +145
French Franc™— 715 -136
Ura . 475. -102
ym 2236 +65.9

All Korgan GcJraot, rtungra: W ArebrOo. 14

00.15 Shun
term

7 Bays
nice

One
- Month

Three
Momhs

Sta

Months
One
Y«m

9H-93w
9J.-9&

%%
4V4

10A-10A
9*9*

ioa-iou
9*9*U5.Dottar ft-ft 7B-7U ft-ft

0, Guilder

Sa.FVanc
Deotscbamfe —

5Wi SVft
l>z-ft
JV3*

6.V-0H
4A-4A
5A-5A

6A-SH
4.V4A
3*5*

8A-8A
4A-4A
5*5*
9*9*
13*02*ItaDanUUv—

.

11-ID' uvift 32V1Z* 13*02*

B. Fr. (CoaJ — ftft . *J*ft
3V3S

M-SA
4*9^

6A-5tt
S4ff

6A-5U
5*5A

6A-6A
5*5*
30VID*
9ft9AAsian SSlng__ 7*-7H 7V7* 9*9 9A9A

OTHER CURRENCIES

U9.E. ...

Longrierm Enrotolbn: Two reart104404 per nnt; three yens 104-104 per owC taor yeas 104-
104 per ceov fln ynrs 164-104pv cad DptesoL Stert-ttrm iwes aie cad tar US ttalbn and^paan
Van; etterv an toys' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

13799-13996
7602036000

7160*
8026080890

028010-028020
629542.95
25370-23380
1607*06-160860
16410-13445
3.7500-3.7510
2691046920
23460 £0505
327W-JJ900
29.95-30.05
39725-99735

OO. 15 £ S DM Yen FFr. SFr. H FL lira CS B Fr.

£ 1 1665 2.998 2365 1000 2480 3573 2166. aim 6250
S 0801 1 L8M 1424 6610 1490 2626 1301 1502 3755

DM 0599 0555 1 7090 3537 08Z7 1425 722.4 0723 taw
YEN 4528 7638 1297 1000 4229 1049 1426 9156. 9465 2645

F Fr. 1600 1964 0997 2369 1060 1 2479 3572 2165. 2467 6248
'

S Fr. 0.403 0971 1209 9556 4693
|
1 ' 1960 8735 0674 2540

H FL 0297 0.494 0889 70X9 2.966
;

0735 1 6424 0643 1ACT
Lira 0462 0769 1584 2095 4919 1445 1557 1000 um 2866

CS 0461 0768 1583 1094 1144 1556 9994 1 2864
8 Fr. 1900 1663 4.796 3704 3.968 5596 3465. 3468 100

•SctVjTB me. Yen per 1000: French Fr per 10; Lira par l^XXk Belgtan Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Record volume on Liffe
LONG TERM gilt futures, and
bond prices in general, fell In hec-
tic trading on the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday.
Total fixtures and options trad-

ing was a record 115,000, com-
pared with the previous peak of

10L510 on April 14. Overall
futures volume was a record
102^)00, against 93,471 on April 14
(Hits futures declined to 10-

moulh lows, as US Treasury bonds
came under pressure on fears that

the wide US trade deficit will lead
to a continuing weakness of the
dollar and higher Interest rates.
Better than expected UK econo-

mic news provided only limited
support The underlying rise in
UK average earnings in the year
to August was unchanged at 7.75
per cent, while September UK
unemployment fell a record 53,800
to 2.77m.
The next important figure for

the market will be today's UK
public sector borrowing require-
ment for September. This is

expected to be about £750m,
according to a survey by Money
Market Services.

December gilts opened at 113-

16, near the day's high of 113-19,

and fell to a low of 112-03, before
dosing at 112-24, compared with

113-27 on Wednesday.

US Treasury bond futures

opened weaker on Liffe, after

sharp >« in Chicago overnight in

reaction to the disappointing US
trade figures.

. "US markets opened on a
depressed note again yesterday,

with the 30-year bond yield rising

to almost a two-year high of 1036
percent in Ney York cash trading

US Treasury bonds for Decem-

ber delivery opened at 78-07 on
Litre, and touched 76-26, before

closing at 77-30, against 7M0 pre-

viously.

LOT'S UHM MLT FUTURES OPTIONS I FUTURESomom LIFFE FT-5E 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS
Strfta Orth lire Pas last Strike Cals—Last Pats—Last Strike Cafe —Last Pmi 1 it
Price Dec MM Dec March Price Dec Martel Dec March Price Oct. raw. Ocl Nov.

106 653 743 065 049 76 306 343 110 221 22750 658 079 098 26V
U8 460 591 042 103 78 146 254 150 322 23000 4.70 7.23 150 363
210 343 4J6 029 142 80 CL53 149 257 457 yyyi 345 565 225 4,95
112 154 020 166 226 82 024 112 428 660 197 495 357 025
£14 059 222 211 32S 84 040 049 644 757 23750 1.13 394 563 7.74
216 024 138 340 444 86 063 031 007 949 24000 090 260 720 9.40
118 0U 163 027 169 88 0.01 049 1065 1107 24250 029 241 959 1121
120 004 042 770 748 90 060 041 1264 1293 24500 043 156 1173 1346

Esttatoad votane ttOL CaSs 0134 Pats 0681
P«S 22.782

Estimated votane ataL Catts 163 Pms Z78 Estimated nine fooL CaBs 9 Puts 10
Pirn, dws epee tap Cates £ Prevtas toy's an tat Calls 1682 Pais 1384 Previous toy's open tat Calls 170 Pats 191

UFFE OS OPTIONS
05680 (rant* par O)

LONDON SE VS OPTIONS
02908 (cates pm Q)

Strfta Cafe—Last Put*—Lest Strike Cabs—Last Pots—Last

Price Ocl Nor. Dec. Mm. Ocl No*. Mm. Price Ocl Not. Doc. Mm. OcL No*. Dec. Mm.
145 2145 2145 2145 2145 000 run 060 003 145 _ ram. 22.90 — 2-70 —
150 16A5 1045 1045 1045 nof> nrm 060 014 150 1490 1490 1490 1490 030 030 030 0.40
155 1145 1145 1145 1145 nrm 060 063 052 155 990 990 990 995 030 030 035 095
190 945 045 045 722 067 032 032 149

‘

160 490 <90 460 5.70 030 050 0.90 245
165 145 220 2.70 440 061 094 193 357 165 0.75 175 160 360 160 245 180 435
170 060 052 073 262 356 466 496 629 170 030 040 090 145 560 015 050 790
175 060 noi 042 nan 856 075 9656 1043 ITS __ 120 160 — 1050 1750

Estimated vatauK total. Cafe 75 Puts 0 Previous day's gum tat Cafe 1071 Puts 129
Prevtovs day's span InL Calk 317 Puls 1314

PHILADELPHIA SE US OPT!BUS
£32900 (rates per 03 UFFE93HM0BLUW OPTIONS

$lm Mints of 100%
Strike Cafe Pres
Price Ocl Nov. Otc. Mm. OcL Dec. Mm.
1575 080 860 860 960 nos 095
1600 635 035 045 760 02s 120
1925 325 465 025
1650 ISO 235 PM) 360 _ 075 145 765
1975 mo n ns 150 290 090 7.10 12.70 410
1700 — 060 065 190 320 360 490 595
1725 — am 035 125 1070 660 040 7.40

Prevtacs dff'l BOM tat: Cafe 98MB Pub 12480
Previous day's votaae: Calls 5455Puts 2412

LONDON

9025 091
9050 027
9075 016
9160 009
9125 CM
9130 002
41.75 061

Previous dor's a*
Estimated Vofc &

Mar. Jm. SepL
034 059 060
091 0.47 099
031 037 039
022 028 031
0-15 021 024
O10 my nia
066 nvv

* tat Cate 1976 Pats

b 300 Pats 379

n an

031
045
093
089
166
130

1.743

Mar.
049
091
0.76
0.92
230
130
131

075 096
068 1 IP
163 125
139 1.42
131 190
136 174
177 —

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
ESOyOOO 32ads af 180%

03. TNEAUNY PONDS (COT) 0%
SMOJNM antes te 100%

JAPANESE YEN DIN)
YlZJm S par Y1U

Close High Law Ptm.
112-24 113-19 112-03 113-27
UM9 113-22 113-22 114-61

52335 (23,657)

Previous days opes bat. 28640 09,069)

6% NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT
NOND YlBto lOOtks af 100%

Dec.

Close High Law Prev.

4610 4638 9565 46.95
4590 4590 4590 4645

Estimated Voteme 406 1459)
Pravtara day's opes ML 111 (795)'

Dec.

Latest
77-08

H*i
78-18

Low
7b.?7

Prev.

78-21

Mm. 76-15 77-26 7603 77-29

75-31 7763 75-18 77-08

SepL 75-19 7604 75-15 7620
Dec 7+31 75-30 74-28 7602
Um. 74-14 74-18 7+14 7608
June 7+06 74-22 74-06 7604
Sept.

— 74-23

Dec 73-18 73-20 73-18 74-12

Mm. — 7+01
June — — — 73-23

Lanst Hite Law Prev.

Dec. 0.7102 0.7110 0J086 0.7063
Mw. 0,7185 0.7180 03167 0.7134

Jwk 0.7270 0.7270 03250 0.7210

StPL 0.7340 03340 — 0.7273

Dac. — — — 0.7360

ILS. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
site paltes of 100%

TMtEE-MONTH STERLING
£500600 ptetes af 100%

Close High Law Prev.

Dec 8933 8960 8939
March 8932 8041 •060

8934 8936 8044 8990
SapL 8934 8933 89.43 8990
Dec 8931 _ 8938
Estimated Volume 11657 (4455)
Previous toy's open tat 17386

Dec
. Latest

9160
High
9265

Law
9197

Prev.

9241
Mm. 9138 9X81 9X45 9168
Jan. 9137 9139 91 M 9121
Sept 9122 9122 9115 9139
Dac 9120 _ 9120 9145
Um. 01 va

SFr 125900 S par SFr

PT^E 100 INDEX
g> par «tel lader ptete

Hite Law Prev.

Dec. 09781 09788 06730 09743
Mar. Q98SB 09864 86832 09817
9m. 06935 09995 09905 09887

CMs* Nigh Law _
23X40 23460 23190 23695
237.90 — — 24135
oMw» 31421 (23641

Previous tea's open ha. 7,234 (7,792)

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMM)
DM125,000 8 par PM

Latest Wgh Prev.

Dec nram 03608 03585 05573
Um. ACM.9 03667 05643 03628
June 03720 03720 03720 03690
Sep. — — — 05754
Dec — — — 03802

THREErMftNTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Slat potato af 1*00

Latest High Low Free
Dec 9033 90S 9045 9095
Mm. 9017 9037 8095 9044
Jute 89.97 9014 8929 90-ZZ

Sert. 89.74 89.95 8939 9060
Otic 8935 89.76 -89.41 8961
Mm. 8936 8991 9069 8994
Jm 8924 89.46 9089 89.49
SepL 8942 8934 8960 8936

STANDARD ft POORS 500 INDEX
5500 times Index

Lrtest High

Dec 30230 30335 30160 30460
Mm. TQfrOQ 30090 30435 30860
Jm. 31030 30630 viiM
Sere- 4147T1 31830 31150 3)500
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Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

MIKUNl’S
CREDIT RATINGS

on over 3,000 bond issues by about 750Japanese companies

Cost: US$3,100 per year

To.MAurtt 8 Co. Lid
Dai -tern Mori Buinma 12-1. Nteni-Stembashi l-clurme
Muulo-Ku. Tokyo 105. Japan or Tclfla J33t1&

i J Please send further information

Name

Address

Company Notices

UNIONBANKOFFINLAND LTD
NOTICE

tothehoktereoftf»eoutstanding

U.S. $100,000,000 Floating Rate
Subordinated Notesdue2034 (the “Notes")

of
Union Bankof Finland Lid

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the

Notes that,attheadjoumed Meeting ofsuch holders,

convened by the Notice published in the Financial

Times and the Luxemburger Wort on 24th August,
1987 and held on 4th September, 1987, the
Extraordinary Resolution set out in such Notice was
duly passed. Accordingly; the modifications to the

TermsandConditlonsoftheNotesandthelHistDeed
constituting the Notes set out in the Extraordinary

Resolution (namely the deletion of the negative
covenant clauses from both) have been made, with

effect from 24th September, 1987, by means of a
SupplementalTrustDeed of thesame date.

16th October, 1987

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO 401

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

a dividend of 52 cents per share

ppon the paid ip common shares of

this Bank has been declared for the

current quarter and will be payable

at the Bank and its Branches on and
after 24th November 1987 to

shareholders on record at dose of

business on 23rd October 1987.

By Order of the Board
R. J. Moores

Vice President and Secretary

Ecu 175.000.000
Credit National

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes due 1995

For the three months period October 15,
1487 in January 15, 1488 the notes aril

cany an Merest rate of 7i)% per annum
withm Intend amount of Ecu ?0265 per
Eca 10600 now and of Ecu 2628^7 per
Ecu 100600 note.

The relevant Interest payment date an be
Janonry 15, 1488.

BANQUE PARIBAS (LUXEMBOURG)
SJL
Agent Bw*

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tab 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: (GIN. IGIO

FT 30
Oct 1822/28 -6 Oct
Doc 1842/49 -7 Dec

FTSE 100
2314/21 -1
2339/46 -3

WALL STREET
Oct 2416/24 +3
Dec 2433/41 +6

DeMkig hours from 9m to 9pm. Prices taken aft 5pm.

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Slat ptente af 100%

Ctaw
9066

High
9060

Low
9017

Prev.

9073
March 9030 9041 9060 9056
Jeae 9069 9019 89.91 9035
JepL 8969 9060 8960 9044
Dec 8071 8960 8960 89.%
Mar. 8937 — — 8082
June 89+4 — — 8969
Eatmteed volume 1.928 (72608)
Previous day's open W. 32454 C32616)

ILS. TREASURY PONDS 0%
SU0600 SZate at 100%

Ctese Mte Law Prev.

Dec. 7130 7832 7665 7960
7766 — — 7868

Estimated Voteme 12.448 04,482)
Previous toy's ope. tec. «£2S (fc047)

CURRENCY FUTURES

POUND—4 (F0RE1BM EXCHANGE)

Spot 1-oth. 3-mh. b-ntfh. lam*.
19645 16621 19605 19558 19510

iMM—STERLING Upnt
Dose Hite Low

Dec — — —— — — 19503
June 19551 — — 19445

UFFE—STERLING C2/MS $ pa- £

Owe Hite Low Prev
Dec. 19607 19595 19595 19501
Mar. 19573 19590 19590 19463

i 19555 — — 19430
Estimated votane 21 (28)

Previous toYs open Ml 331 0*6)

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FDCBiG

Pressure grows on

interest rates

Q100 cm. Ocl 15) 3 months U-S. dates 6 nonOn ILS. dates

tad 9& |
offer 9£ tad 9d 1 Offer 9A

The fixing rates are the arttraette mean* rounded to the newest ane^oeeath, of the fata and
offered rfttei far S10» tooted 6y Ihe marketto fhe reference tanks at1160un. each working day.
The bantt are MaxknU WteCntaster Sank, Bank af Tefcjv* bewtsche BaoR, tuamw National* dr
Paris and Morgan GnaoMy TraH.

MONEY RATES
NTEREST RATES rose on tba
j3UAob money market yesterday,
is Fears grew about the general

itaadon ground the world. .

The latest US trade figures have
«d to sharp falls in international

»ad prices, in expectation that

he US Federal Reserve will

igjiien Vs monetary policy and
acreage the US discount rate.

There has also been recent

peculation that the Bank of

apan is likely to raiae its. dis-

:oont rate from 2.5 per cent, in

pRe of the recent denial from Mr
tatoshi Sumita, Governor of the

Sank of Japan.

UK clearing bank base
leading rate ID per cent -

• - ffince Atigwfft T

A tightening of West German
ttnetary policy, against a bafik-

reund«above target moseysup*
]y growth. ' and nervousness
bout political, events, has
esulted in higher intweat rates

i Frankfurt

Ob the London money market
tree-month interbank closed at

9fr-10‘* per cent compared with

i&.io,
'*
per cent on Wednesday.

The Bank of Sogland initially

irecast a money market Shortage
fCROm. butwised this to CTOOm
t noon, and back to £SSIhs is ih*

flermxm.

.

Total help of £517m wap pro-

Mod. Before lunch the author-

ms bought fiUSm bank ttDIa in

band 4 at 9% per cent
In the afternoon another £109m

bills were bought, by way of£96m
bank bills in band l at8% per cent
and £l3m bank bills in band 2 at

per cent
Late assistance ofaround £290m

was also provided.
Bills maturing in official hand*

repayment of late assistance, and
a take-up of Treasury' bills

drained £39m. with a rise in the
note circulation absorbing £S0m,
and Exchequer transactions
£56Qm.
In New York the US Federal

Reserve intervened unusually
early to add money market liquid-

ity. It was generally expected the
central bank Would provide funds
for the market, but the timing sug-
gested concern to enlnt the grow-
ing mood of nervousness.

Hie Fed added liquidity to the
banking system, via overnight sys-

tem agreements, when Federal
Funds were trading at 7.75 per
cent, compared with Wednesday's
average of 7.59 per cent
In FYankfiirt call money was

unchanged at 3.90 per cent in ner-

vous trading, as Mr Gerhard Stot-

tenberg. West. German Finance
Minister, and Ur Karl Otto Foehi,
President of the Bundesbank,
clashed on their views about a
planned 10 per cent withholding

tax on investment earnings.

Hr Poehi warned of higher
interest rates, as German share

and bond prices foil sharply.

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Mkiin.
Brahtrtoamtr.
FcAtato.
Fed bateJSMtnMMi _

Twoman*—
ThtemoOi

.

ShHMb «
7* Onyow—
75 Twojrar—
sS

Trweauiy Ob and
..... 695 Ttowyter.— 6S) Ftorjar^

738 ntjm .
8d6 StfMjesr.

- 8J9 10few
4#1 30y«f_

991
9J4,
969
U10
1025
1023

October 15 Ovendghi
One

Month
Tuft

Months
Ttaec
Months

sm
Msnttal

LonUnf
taterrenttaa

360-3.90 460015 460-415 4604.95 4.90410 56

Zaridi

10*41*
265

7*4
3W-3*
5V5*

7B-8& 8B-8B ft

tan—dm! — — -
mm W — uViz*

6*4*
- -

DMA 8V9 9*-9 9*-9* 9V10*

LONDON MONEY RATES

Ocular 15

IMM.
Stfritaapw

ioeilAMb'rltfDete..
LMd AUtoriiy Boods
DhcaMHUDtm. _
CBfltyagrDescdB
FlBten Hoot Dcparib_
Tre»«iy«Bi{8te)
8i*Ba*(B«)_
FtwWBfeOw)

,

PaflteCtX

3B8UflMDtp«ia
EMUriadPqwria

ftrw-

ntgW

ft

1BW
4»r4

7 teyi
node#

9ffjft

ft

ft
ft

Jft

ioa
865-860
ftft
7A-SH

T*ref

Mateto

lOVlft
HWrlOi

1ft

S’ft
2ft

JL
7V7k
7*-7*

Six

loa-ift

ift

UA
UA

' M

w

Oto
Vaar

1ft
10*

3ft
lft

496490

TitanaBtolwOhoM MflfltH9pwc4te;tfwa^w«teW,pgrewUBgtABaMUrin?»to--
"flMDWi per ent term oMADf DW wwgTreaMiy Iwigi tenser ate af discount
9.7708M. ECCD Pfauri Rate SUHHI9 E>pwt Rnance, MMe up OW StoUfflDtr 1487. AnceOWB tar perM OdfiDff 26 u Novenbw 24 1987, Stoene 1: 11.42p, ScUnti 11 6 lit: 1L47
px. ftafteMM ran tar writo Aaguit 29 to Sumter 30, 1987, Stow IV; 10^1906. Ucal
Aateortw eqd Ffmecw Haan awn to*1

ootlce, otfaen hmi toys' Bod. Fkiau hmb bum
Bate 10% per cent torn Orator 1, 1487: Baric Oepcslt Rates for suitsainn toys' aetiu 3-3b
ptrenn. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6); Deposit£100600 and over told uaeeroar mentiiB
per cant; wiftAraa noatis ft par cant; uuce4te months 10 par can; shmiw months lft per
ettli otae-12 maths lft par cent; UoOer £100600 8 per col tom Sepientter 13. DapoiAs
•ttWcawo tar cate 5 tar cent

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR R)BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT.. LONDON MJM
The table below gives the rates of exetange for the 115. dollar against various currencies as of Wednesday, October 14, 1987. The exchange rates listed ate
middle rates between buying and selling rates as quoted between banks, unless otherwise indicated. AH currencies an quoted in foreign currency units per
one U-S- doBar except in certain specified areas. AH rates quoted are iuHcatfve. They are not based on, and are not intended to be used as a basis for,

particular transactions.

Bank of America NT A SA does not undertake to trade in all Ested foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & SA nor the Financial limes
assome responsibility for errors.

Bank of America Global Trading, London, ECU=SUS1_13978 SDR1=$USI.28797
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Toronto. As of October 14, at 1L00 a.m.

. day^ Euro*,,.,, Libor? "“St ‘’ST'*
Enquiries: 01-634 4360/5. Dealing: 01-236 9861. SB»n 8% 9

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Afghaalaan

.

.Aadorra

Antigua

Aumlla.
Austria _

Bahrain—
Balearic Istmb
Bangladesh

Afghani (a)

Left

Dinar
/French Franc
l Spanish Peseta
Kwanza
E. Cartafaeae S
Autral 13)

Florin

Dollar

Schilling

Port. Escudo

Dollar

Dinar
Spanish Pcarta
Taka

.Bvtglum .

Briize —
Benin—
Banrada

.

Bhutan _
Bofivia _

Brazil.

Bnaiei -

Bulgaria
Burkina Faso

.

Burma
Burundi

CameramNp.

Canary ti*^inh .n,.rrr

CapeVenfe Islands.

Carman Iriaods—
Central Africa Rep.
Ug) -

Chile

CotamUa.
Comoros
Congo People's Rep. cl

.

Costa Rica.

Cote d'Ivoire

.

Cria —
Cyprus.

/Franc to
iFraoe «n
DoHv
C-FJL Franc
Dollar

NguHrum
/Boliviano (o)

tBoliviano (f)

Puts
Cruzado (o)

Dollar

Leu
C.FJL Franc
Kyat
Franc

CSJL Franc
Dollar
Spanish Peseta
Escudo
Dollar

C-F-A. Franc

CFJL Franc

Peso to)

RenmlBbl Yuan
POO (0)

C.FJL Franc
CfJk. emit
Colon

C.F-A. Frme
Peso
Pound*
Korina (o)

KrOM
DRbantl Rep. of Franc

Dwnlnha E. Cartabean S
Dominican Republic—— Peso

'Suae M>
Soar (0
Pound (o>

EWPt. ' {pound CD
/Colon CD

'
ICotan CO

. C-FJL Franc

Birr (o)

Daricb Krone
Pootel*

Dollar Q)
Martta
From

French C'ty in Africa CJFJL Flam
Fraud) Suiona Franc

French Pacific Islands — OF.P. Franc

Gabon C-F-A. Franc

Gambia DMasI
CenategrCEiaB

—

Ostnurt to)

Gratany (West)——- Deutsche Mark
Ghana Cedi

EqdBUrial Gulnu

.

ElMopta,

FaaneUlands _
Fafldnd isiaoRt

.

Fit
Finland

France

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

5090
6J406
497
66705

12091
29.918
170
3-50
179
13899
12931

143.95

160
03769

12091
3363
26113
37998
3867
260

303525
160
1367
268
200
19992

52.486
2697
09715

303525
6672

HB/Wl

303529
13053

12091
72.405
0935

303525
303525
22656
3722

25554
X352S
303525
65-35

303 STS
0.7847
26687
5.45

6.991S
177721
270
3515

22750
19650

0.70
27178
560
560

267

6.9415
19448
15015
450
66705

3C35S
66705

1X0373

303525
744
192H
18224

27460

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Gibraltar _
Greece
Greenland

.

Guadahwpe-
Guam

Guatemala ... _
Guluea Bissau

Guinea Repurilc.

Pound*
Drachma
Danish Krone
E. Carttbean $
Franc
U5. S

/Quetzal fo>

\ Quetta! Ov I)

{f™

Honduras Republic

.

W»» Sim —
Hungary

Iceland.
Indta _

l Franc (P
./Dollar

lDollar Ca>

Gourde
Lempira to)

Dollar

Forint

Krona
Rupee

Iraq

Irish Republic

.

Israel

Italy

Jamaica

Kampuchea __
Kenya
Kiribati

KArae (Norik).
Korea (South)

,

Kuwait

LaotP'tasDRto..

Rial (o)

Dinar

Pint*
New Shekel
Lira

Dollar to)

Yen
Dinar

Riel

Shilling

AustraRaa Dottar

Won
Won
Dtoar

rap

Liberia

LSqa
Liechtenstein .

Luxembourg _

Macao
Madaqasrzr Dm. Rp.

Malaysia

Maidh* Islands

Mafl Republic __
Malta _______
Itorttnlipf ...

Mauritania
Mauritius

Mexico

Maloti
Dollar

Dtoar

Swiss Franc
Luxembourg Franc

Pataca

Franc
flortummse Escudo

Kwacha
Ringgit

Rufiyaa

C.FJL Franc
Lira*

Franc
Ouwdya
R«w

|

Peso (d)

Monaco
Hongofia _
Montserrat .

Morocco.
Moambitpe

.

Namibia

Naum (stands

.

Nepal
Natbartands

Neteeriaads AnfiDgs

,

HewZtotapd

Nicaragua

,

Niger Republic ,

Nigeria

Htrway.

OmSuitBnateof.
P»M«m ,

lPeso (e)

French Franc

French Franc

Tugrik to)

E. Carifabon S
Dirham
Metical

S. A. Rand
Australian Dollar

Rupee
Guilder

GuBder
Dollar

/Coitioba

(Cordoba to)

(Cordoba (d)

C.FA Franc

Naira Ul
(from

Rial

Rupee
Balboa

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

19448
139.90
6-9915
230
66705
100
100
2.72

60060
34060
30060
moo
2060
560
260
79078
47946

38.95
1367

265060
719434
03109
14744
19045

131495

5.47
14464
0349
na.
16.758
13699
0.94

805.60
09813
3560
35550
26683
160
02961
15125

37998

8642
1357JO
143.95
29548
25398

16-10
303.525
2986
66705
7490
11317

159860
1594JO

66705
66705
3.3555
2-70
896

40460

26683
13899

2100
26504
179
15637

90060
7060

219060
303525

4.2533
69575

0J85
179039
100

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Papua New Guinea.

Paraguay

Peru

Philippines

PitcaJra Islands

.

PStand
Portugal—
Puerto Rico.

. Kina

(

Guarani fp>

Guarani Id)

Guanud UO
/ inti (0) (n)

1

llnU (f)

. Pen

. MJL Dottar

. Zloty (o)

Qatar.

Reunion Isle de la.
Rotunda
Rwanda -

St- Christopher

.

St Helena
SCI
SL Pierre

SL Vincent
Samoa (Western).
Samoa (Am)
San Marino

.

Sin Tomd ft Prindp DR
SaudiArabia
Senegal ......

Seychelles— --- -
Sierra Leone —
Singapore —
Sotornon Islands — -
Somali Republic—

—

Sooth Africa

Spain
Spanish parts in

North Africa
Sri Lanka

Saltan RapuWc

.

Surinam

,

Swaziland.

Sweden.
SwKzeriand.

Syria

Taiwan

U5. S

Rtyai

French Franc
Leu to/ .

Franc

E. Caribbean S
Pound*
E. CarRteeaa S
French Franc
E- Caribbean S
Tata
USS
Italian Lira

Dobra
Rlyal

. C.FJL. Frwc

. Rupee

. Leone

. Dollar

,
tVUl»«-

. Shilling (d)
/Rand If)

’ l Rand (c)

. Peseta

. Spanish Peseta

. Rupee

{

Pound to) (1)

Pound (W
Pound (T)

. Guilder

. Lilangeni

. Krana
,

Franc

.
Pound (A)

Tanzanta.
Thailand

Togo Republic

.

TomahtaMta.
Trinidad & Tobago

.

Tantsia

,

Turkey .

Turis&CaktB istoafs _
Turafai -

Uganda

.

to)

SUHIog
Baht
C.FJL Franc
Pa'anga

Dollar

Dinar
Lira

US S
Aiazratlaa Dollar

New Shilling (0
Unhid Arab Emirates _ Ofrftsm
United Kbigdom — Pound Sterling*

Uruguay Peso (m)
USSR -- - RttMe
Vantram— Vatu
Vatican . ... Ura

{

Bolivar (a)

Bolivar (of

Bolivar (d)

Vietnam Dong (0)
Virgin Istamfc (Britfsh) _ USS
Virgin Idaids (US) US S
Yemen Rial

Yemen PDR Dbw
Yugosfavta - Dinar

Zaira Republic - Zaira

Zambia Kwacha
Zimbabwe Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

06889
32060
55060
85360
1599
3750
2110
15637

296.94
143.95
160

3941

66705
960

79.7459

2.70
19448
170
66705
270
26542
160

131495
357329
3751

303525
5917
2250
2697
19861

10060
35445
26663

12091

12091
303163
450
2.93
460
1785
Z6683
65925
15125
3-925

29.98'

7tL9M
25.765
303525

13899
390
0927

946.71
LOO
13899

59996
3973
19448

250.75
09331

110251
131495
1450
750
3360
0060
160
160
1060
0343

887.71
12100
86451
17085

to) Parallel Rate. to) Official rate. to) Floating Rate. (O Commercial rate,
semtal Imports. (I) Floating tourist rate, (p Public Transaction Rate. <U AgrtcuOurai

tut. Not avaitafate. (m) Mariot rate *U.S. dollars per National Currency unit.

(d) FreemarkeL to) CgntreOed. (O Fmandai rate, (g) Praferauttal rates, (h) N _ .
products. (1) Priority Rate, (n) Essential Imports. Ip) Exports. II) Sadn 4 Oct, 07; Foutd devatued by approx. 449% (2) Ftfl, 7 Oet. 87: DoHar devalued by approx. 1565%.
(3) AreeminG, 14 Od, 87: Atotral devalued by 109% front approx. 3123,
For hntor Momtaiio* ptaaaa conuct your local branch of ito Bank of America.
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

mwiin 1

,,!

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

THURSDAY OCTOBER 15 1NT DOLLAR INDEX

*
i r-P

local

Currency
Index

]

j

152.46

16837
146.95
170 73

9932

iaom 99.92
10187 | 8553

96J9
14L78

[
100.00

12433 98JA
1ZL82 I 9839

World Ex. US (18371

World Ex UK (2086]

World Ex. So. Af. <2360)

World Ex. Japan tl%3>

The World Index (2421)

H-2964ZI0
L24
UO
U7
2J2

12659 I 204

09©717373

mm

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER P

325
aso —
005 36— 20— 30
0J>5 279

Mw&Cnm-
AM tabA Ltd U
UcdDohrACo 10

AMIMBarii ID

ta«faaE»Bk 10

taU 10

Hnytatiader 10

AKZ Bukiii Graap 10

tatddsCipCMT— 10

MMftColhi 10

BmdeBtto 10

Btettaxrfa 10

BakLeadnilO 10

Bab Cmit & Com 10

BabalScBlhid 10

Bat'Bdg'Ud io

UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

6112 3302
129 010
47 030

m 250B
10 0.40
34 230

1006 010

2238 I .0.70
14S2 I DIO
H1B

897 10300
439 1350
20 3.70A
52 5.40
17 730
13 530
31 3

720 215 7J50B
363 I L70 33 530
171 140 — —
87 1 730 13 U

B50 412 1020
UO 32 330

2b 420
71 330
133 550

575 010
1280 I 230

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 140,740

A-Ask Be Bid C-Cali P-Pnt

FU6330

FL57

H.7720

FI55

FL4&30
*

FLlfcbJO

FL4430 I

FL4630
M

FUB550 .

FL6R10
‘

M ' .

n/wio
«*

FL25320

FUOBJfl

FI12630
'

BariUdlMUd— U
Belter BaritAG 10

BrilBkadMd Eat 10

a Brawi Stale; 10

Botes lUgeTri 10

CLBateMBtaW 10

GOrMattatsBak ID

OjdeidrieBak IB

O0H.Bk.LEU ID

CuuiriulUeriCteJ 10

CMperiiKBte-__*10
^mnPbtarBk 30

Dralate 10

EHtYI TriC'ppte ID

EHrlteUL lWj

FMri&Eeo.SK ID

Fkd.NaLFa.Cap 12

FMIU.SB.Ud 11

• MxnFMg&Ca 10

MmFriBr&PtiLw 11

CMwb 10

MdvBaft 10

NFC Tim &Step 10

• HtenBa* 10

HmbUc&teTri ID

eHUSte {10

C-Kkr&Cs U
HoapD09& State 10

UsidlUc 10

MqlnitSwLM 10

HkWBte 10

• UcrpiGrmMI 10

MaoriCre& Cap.Ud_ 10

MannEm Ltd. 10

NanddiGeLTMl 10

PKFkHMiaBa— Ufa
Prtedri Trust lid U
LRteMlfcSaB 10

fetefetfnte lOfe

SqriBkriSariwd. 10
RqriTntBte 10

SaUtHbsiSea.- 10

SbteriCtatnd 10
TWt IQ

BDTItatwEw HU
IMcdEktfKteK 10

UritfdNMIBte 10
IkdhrTnetPlC 10

• Metem of the Asaptba
Ham fnulBee. *7-d*»
diporiti 5%. Sawwfee 736%.
Top TIar—£2300* at 3 nouM’
notice 931%. At call wtwn
003004- rentes dqwriML
IMMpgt ban rate. 4 Demand
deposit 4.96%. Mortgage
11025%.

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,457

CINEPHILE

BRISTOL
ACENTRE FOR

FINANCIAL SERVICES

THURSDAY, 26NOVEMBER 1987

Hie Financial Times proposes to publish a surveyon
Bristol - A Centre for Financial Services, on
Thursday, 26 November 1987. It Is the first time that

the Financial Times has done a sun*y on this topic

and Is an indication ofthe importance of Bristol as a
financial centre. The arrival of a number of large

companies In the dry and the growth of local

concerns Into national and International
organisations has given the growth of financial

servicesenormous ImpetuSLWithinthe nextdecade,
Bristol could become the most Important financial

centre in England outside London.

Half size reprints of the surveywill be made available

to all advertisers freeofcharge.

For more injonmiim about admUsinq In the surwy and a
apyoftteeditorialsympsa,(mtadCttieRadfonlon:

0 0272292565

or write tohimat
Financial Times Ltd Merchants House

Wapping Road Bristol BSI 4RW
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If(as often mcrossvxmls) "love" is represented by 0, then aU the across
solutions have love in their hearts.

ACROSS 6 Keep wine near Manchester
(9)

1 A coin is minted in Cyprus (7) 7 Student in attempt to give
5 Give shrift to sailor to do tongue (5)

puzzle (7) 8 Old ascetic holds number in
9 Fish for giant or dwarf (5) being (7)

10 Raise pony in exchange fbr 14 White bird has a ball with a
old bird (9) berry (4-5)

U Coppers take to girl as usual 16 Notes for compiler old
(9) bird's smallowea currency

12 Familiar present in (9)
Cayenne, as they say (5) 17 Press go to the other side for

13 Horse doctor? Rubbish! (5) a medal (4, 5)
15 Don’t start to write poems: 18 Bad driver turned up or else

change and delay (9) had to go up (4, 3)
18 Painter’s two beasts SO Flue end may be necessary

swallowing one musical (7)
instrument (9) 22 Material put in for long

ACROSS

I A coin is minted in Cyprus (7)
5 Give shrift to sailor to do

puzzle (7)

9 Fish for giant or dwarf (5)
10 Raise pony in exchange fbr

old bird (9)

II Coppers take to girl as usual
(»)

12 Familiar present in
Cayenne, as they say (5)

13 Horse doctor? Rubbish! (5)

15 Don’t start to write poems:
change and delay (9)

18 Painter’s two beasts
swallowing one musical
instrument (9)

19 God’s point with point C5)

21 Included in a day in silver (5)

23 Transport hit by case of Ore-
works? (9)

25 Everyone’s in debt when
bird's about at end of month
(9)

28 Property of Smith of Birken-
head on holiday (5)

27 Italian birds with no inside

(7)

28 First love: look back for a
squirt (7)

DOWN

1 Saw for plain cake? (7)

2 Is this uttered in anger? (9)

3 Shots on reservation? (5)

4 Having wings, pour fat in: it

can be sculptured (9)

5 Ask for job that's fruity? (5)

periods (5)
23 Island often conned? (5)
24 Opportunity to purchase

from monarch (5)

Solution to Pnale No. MM I
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G RAN VI LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES .

High Low CaqMV Price Clai

206 133 As. Brit. Ind. Ordinary — 203 —
206 MS Ass. Brttr Ind. CU LS 203 —
41 34 Armlaget Rhodes 34 —
342 67 BBS Design Grwp CUSM) 9M -1
188 100 Bardait Group ——. 107 —

.

185 99 Br»y Technologies ... 183
.

—
280 130 GCL Group OrtOraur .... 280 —
147 99 CCLGraupU%Com.Pref. M 147 —
171 336 Carborundum Onflnarr 370 4-1

102 91 Carbon«lum7Jr% Pnrf. 102 —
179 87 George Blair ...— 179*d 41
143 119 Isix Group 120 —
103 59 Jackson Qroop — 103 41

l in* 321 James Bunwigh ' UBS —
133 86 James Burrodgii9% Pref 133al —
780 500 MdRtfrtm*: NV CAmstSEJ 503 —
700 351 Recnrd RWgway Ordinary 700ns —
87 83 Record Ridgway 10% Pref.— 87ns —
91 66 Robert Jenkins 67 —
124 42 ScrattORS - 124SUS —
224 141 Tordar* Carlisle- 224 —
42 SB Trevind Holdings 42msb —
131 73 UfiHotfc Holdings (5E> 92ri -1
264 US WaHor Alexander CSE) 26U .

-1
201 190 W.S.Veates— 201 —
175 96 Watt Yorio. lad. Hasp. CUSM) 170 —
Securities designated (SET and CUSM) ant dealt In mb)
regulation of The Stock Exchange. Other securities Uste

sUbiect to the rules of FIM8RA.

Urns Yield

cBv.(p) % PTE

73 36 12-4

1O.0 . 4.9 —
43 12A 43
2JL 2JL 358
zy 1A 32J0

4.7 23 M-B
113 4JL 7Jt

15.7 1D.7 —
5.4 3J 14A

10.7 103 —
3.7 2J1 43

41 3.4 33 1M
— 102 13 26.9

— 12.9 W -
— .

jti.a

— 1.4 — J4J.

— 14J. 1A2 —
— _ — 30

— 63 2-9 10.9

— 03 13 3.9

-1 23 33 16.9

-1 3.9 23 143
— 17.4 B.7 20J,

— 53 33 183

subJea to the rides and
Usted abovean dealt In

Granville &. CO. Limited

8 Lovac Lane, LondonEC3R8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Member of F!MBRA

GtauvUIc Davks CoJenum Umh<J
27 Lovat Lone. London EC3R SOT

Telephooe 01-62 1 1212

Mender ofthe Stock Exchange

S3
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

K
549
308
»l
MIR
300
58

235
03

<39 ._

324 UZ
•338 110
306 ZU
ail 127
684 370
zn in
301 43
*68 12
443 207
600 414
US 70
ffilj 481,

re 4a
391 2D2
89 47

*105 32
WB 440
355 152
UZ 54
*m 66m ioo
338 »
232
ZU
*360

545
330
38
65
242
158

Net ICVlErtlWE Ugh

*ioc - d3 - ire
54

9i L9 49 148 61
110% 9.9 (7.5 - 71

240
— 86— — 96

- — — — 783— 15A <B
162

:= = =»*
17.0 D£ 2J — 63
3846 - * - . W
'.63% - U.7 — Z14- *95— — 37
p — - 43- 260— — 198- - - re— - 338— — 428

08% — 18 — 98
- 22

57- 74- 748
33

- 33- 790— — 35
21 - 24 - 58

FrBtC 3j0 4j0 123 IfiSJ

4 — — 20

- — — — a— 43.4 67

2£LTC G U 1X6 35
•Olfe ( U 4 *425- 350— — 77
1431 20 45 1711
4.9% i 17 -
460 15 23 330
4 20.9 g|- 95

I Z Z Z 220

14V* - no.4 - J§
*30% - M - iro- „T, - 210

273 i 50
2H t 87

430 330
90S 60
Z9 129
U9 70
300 ZN
*443 296
249 95
795 465
243 HU

195 160
135 65
98 35
262 110
295 83
231 165
547 298
478 210
333 139
•408 125
86

uses £
-610 3*3

260 166
121 98
-ns 236
679 900
915 ZOO
633 272
68S 520
285 KW
*914 \*U
*W 301
£42 £23
272 1*9
430 1 335
430 310
515 315
410 1371

765 3»
as 98
802 630
US 11*
226 US
Offl-725
rot! 5151

509 251m 158
•H8 U3
985 470

60 365

90 SI
967 226
zn 1M.
505 31*
358 278

155c * 12
27.5 2L6 17
2B0i * 7J>

zn » u

Ulrica athenvfae Indicated, prices and net dMdMdi are bi pen and
denominations are 25p. Estimated price/earnings ratiosand ewers are
based on latest annul reports and accounts red, where possible, are

ipdatedon half-yearly figures. P/£$*e calculatedan -net0 dlaribiitioo

bush, earnings per Bare being computed on prefit after taxation and

Unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed (feres hxicate 10 per

rent or more difference H calculated on “nil" distributfe. Carers are

based on "moahnom" distribution; this compares gross dhridead costs to

praflt after untloq, adudlng exceptional prafltsAxnes but Wading
estlmated extern of oHaautte ACT. Yields are based op iridh prices,

aregross, adjusted to ACT of 27 perrentand allow forwdueoi Hectored

tfistrdwtioo and rights.

* • "Tap Such-. .
. .',.t

* Hfes oni Lows narkedIhos hare been adfrtfd uiafiow tor rights

Issues lor cash.

J Interim shite increased or resomed
t interim since rediced. passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to noo-resideore on appfication.

* Figures or report awaited-

9 Not afltaally UK listed; dealings permitted wider Rule 535f4l(a>.

* U5M; rex Itwed on Slock Exchange and company nm subjected to
same degree of regulation as lilted securities.

« Dealt hi under Role 535(3).

d Price at time of suspension.

1 Indicated dMdend after pending scrip andfar rights fane: emer
relates to previous dhrideod or forecast.

* Merger Md or reorganisation In progress.

4 Not comparable.

J
Same Interim: reduced final Unitor reduced eanAags Inchested.

Forecast dhridend; cover an earning updated by lawn interim

statement.

7 Cover atiows for conversion of shores IM now rairidng for OvMemli
or ranking only for restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow for dare* whfchiowy also rank far dividend at,

a futw« itae. No P/E ratio usually provided.

8 No par wtoe.
BA. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. f9 Yield based on assumption
Treasury BUI Rale stays unchanged until maturity of suck, a Annualised
Mdend. 6 Figures based on prospectus or other offer estimate,

e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on port of capital, cover based
on Addend no Id capital, o Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Asmmed
dhridend and yield b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue,

i Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than

previous total n Rights issue penttng. g Earnings based on predminary
(feres, i Dividend md yield exdude special payment, t Indicated

Addend: cover relates to previous OvUemf, P/E ratio based on latest

annul earnings, n Forecast, or estimated annualised dividend rale,

cover bared on previous yea's earrings, v Sublets to locei tux.

x Dividend cover in excess of 100 times, y Dhridend and yield based on
merger terms, a Dhridend and yield Include a special payment; Cover
does not apply to special payment A Net (Mdend and yield.

8 Preference dmdend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E lilnhmvn
tender price. F Dividend and yield bsed on prospectus or other official

estimates tor 1986-87. S Assumed dSwdend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights Issue. H Dhridend and yield based on prospectus or
Other official estimates for 1986. K Dividend aodjMd based oo
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1937-88. L Estimated

annualised Ovkfend, cover and p/e based oo latest annoaf wirings.

U Dividend and ytetd based on prospectus or caber offidil estimatesS
1985-86. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

animates tor 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. 8 Grass. R Forecast aomalfaed OvidereL cover and

^ based on woswetus or other official estimates. T Flgrees assumed.
Pro forma figures. Z Dhridend total to date.

Abbreviations: id « dividend; k ex scrip Issue; r ex rights a ex ail;

« ex capital Ostrlbctton.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, die latter bring

quoted la Irish currency.

Aflany InZOp I 98 I I Fin. 13% 97432 lawU— 1Aflaqp InZOp. 98
Cralg&Rorefr 763 .

—

FlrixyPkg.Sp 116 -1
Holt (JOS) 25p OJljd
loH 5UB.Q 353 +30

Fond11W 1988-1 EU»y|.-...
|

NaL9V9bB4/B9_l I_ I _ I NaL9i|9bB4/B9

Arnetts .

CPIHIdgs
Carrel In*.

—

Dublin Dai
HaJKR.&HJ-
Hriw Hides. _
Irish flops

398
94

190
4N ..—
ITS -20
72

185 ....

545 ......

448 +10

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3>month call rates

3 686.941 3.4 28
1 Q22% 4 «
2 ®t - 4X
B 065c 7.7 05
7 K* 9 3.4

Indutriab p
Allied-Lyon—: 40
Aimtrad 19
BAT 62
BOC Grp 50
BSR 17
BTR 36
Babcock 32
Barclays 52
Beechatn 52
Blue Circle-——*_ 59
Boots 36
Bowaters 50
Brit Aerospace—.. 50
Brit. Telecom , 28
Burton OtH 32
Cmtourys 2S
Charter Cons. 45
Comm Unfan 34
CourtauMs 45
rare 32
Gen Accident 95
CEC 22
Glaxo 200
Grand Met 50
GUS 'A' 125
Guardian 95
GKN 38
Hama Tst— 17
Hawker Sidd—— 58
1CI 125
lagw ........ 52
LaOwoke™ 45
Legal& Gen 32
Lex Service 45
Uoyt&Bank 35
Lucas Inch— — 75
Marks& Spenser—— 22
Midland Bit 45
Morgan Grenfell 55

NEI
Fiat West BA
P&ODfd
Pbfssey .

Polly Peek
Ratal Elea
RHM
Rank Qrg Ord
Reed Imnl
STC
Seats
Tl

TSB
Tcsco.- —....

Thorn EMI
Trust Houses
T&N
Unilever

VickerS-
Wellcome-

Property
BrHLarel
Land Securities—.
MEPC
Peachey

DOS
Bril Petroietun

—

BriinU.
Btirmah OH—

—

Ctvsrterha/I

Premier
Shell

Tricentrel

Ultramar —

—

Mines
Cons Gold———
Lonrho........

Rip T Zm< .

13
65
65
20
34
32
35
70
SO
SO
16
37
12
18

A selection of Options traded Is given an the
London Blactt Exchange Report Page,
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ONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

First
Dulia^
Sep: 23

Oci 12

Oci26

Arrousi Beslinf: Dal«
Optiiin

Decian- last

5 lions D-:li25S

Oc*. s (ms y

Ocl 2 C-rt 3
Nuv 3 Nov 5

though a weak Wail Street could

urtr.ettie 3P when the new
KSSSS£££ *” ftora “9

shares comnenee trading a fort-

sushi hence.
The UK securities markets The Government bond market
were badly ?hakcn yesterday by came under heavy pressure
the setback on Wall 5treet over- when the failure of long yields
night, but rallied from their to hold at 1C 1

4 per cent opened
lowest levels oiler Mr Paul up the possibility of a new trad-
Volcker. former chairman of ins ran?*.'. However, the pros-

the Federal Reserve Board. p-nci remained unLested as

calmed '.he nerves <*f the clobai prscer steadied at the close,

traders by evpressin? optimism While London appears pre-:

about the £.bii<ty ofthe US econ- p-reci accept another in-

omy to "resist mficiioivry pre?- crease in US discount rate,

surer-’. A closing loss of 21 reeves were tightening yester-

poinlf in lbs rT-S3 1U0 Index cay ahead of the release of the
provided ar. unhappy seliine for liu.-s; vK statistics on Public
ihe pricing at cSOp of the fixed Sector Borrowing Requirement
price portion of the CT.2nn sate iPSBRv due today, on benk

Silt-edged and equities SSS2O -A- Spencer were particularly ac-

with Kingsley and Forester eas- tive. registering 8.^ call^bm

Street shakeout temational stocks. Bat Indus- Bri^sb Gas puts totalled

tries aave ground and closed 13 4,813.
pendent group of free newpa* lower at 666p.
pers, closing 5-cheaper at 594p. interest among misceUaneous Traditional Options
B^per^mterlm figures promp^ Bnancials continued to focus on § First dealings Oct 5
ed a rise of S to 37lp in Nu5wm M& G. Renewed demand forced ©Last dealings Oct 16
Industries, but J.Billam dipped ^ gj^res up 12 more to 461p © Last declarations Jao7
15 to 193p m the ware or the

for H Bve-day surge of 67 since ©For Settlement Jan 18
half-yearly loss. Sidle improved speculation developed of For rate indications see end of
8 more to 47lp helped by a buy stake-building exercises. Smith London Share Service
recommendation from Scrim- New <*„<, which have *130^ dealt in for the call in-
geour vickers. flown high recently, came back eluded Noble and LandJEIswick,

I
s to to 355p prior to settling with Control Securities, TSB, Eagle

industrial plasUra interests via
Uttiecbange on balance at 363p. Trust, Ossoiy Estates. Polly

the acquisition ofAlliance Plas- oil andgas issues continued Peck. Camford. Hammerson,
tics, the second largest menu-

to give ground in relatively qui- London Securities, Greenwich
facturer of plastte caps and ^ trading, with sentiment Resources. Dares Estates, Sotis-
plugs for the automotive and slightly disturbed by the recent mans. H.P. Bn Imer. Tarmac,
general engineenng Industries performance of BP. But some of ChaiterfaaU, Oliver prospecting,
there, for $9.35m.The shares, ai- sec0nd-liners attracted good B. Priest, Norfolk Capital, sad
ter moving against the trend on gypp^ led by the Wytch Farm WUliam Low. A put was ar-
Wednesday, participants. ranged in J. England, while dou-
the general weakness yesterday Traded option activity in- ble options were transacted in
and closed 5 do«m at 252p. Per- creased sharply. Calls amount- Polly Peck, Hammerson and

ed to 40,181 and puts 25,546, TSB.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Since Compilation

High I Low

Gorernmcni Sees — 6*1.90

Fixed Interest

Ordinary V

ofSriiish Petroleum share* tending and money supply fig-

London's equity sector had n ures. due on Tuesday, and the
very volatile session, which saw September trade figures, due
a Fall of more than 35 FT-SE nest Thursday.
points reduced as Wall Street
reversed cn earlv setback

Financial sectors continued
to reflect the stance of the Bank

But the rally in British Gcv- of England to any moves by in-
ernmer.t bonds was more eau- dustnal or commercial compa-
tious. and final net losses of a nieif to gain control of the clear-
full point indicated the Oily s ing banks. The big-four Tell

nervousness over upward pres- further during early trading be-
sures on US intere*i rates. fore staging a strong rally in

Gilts wore two points eft' at mid-session. At the close Mid-
one time, and looked "very sick land shewed a minor rise on the
indeed" as the >jeld on the 20 day at 520p while Lloyds- where
year bond pushed uawards a US house was said to have

Ord. Oh. Yield ..

Earnings YW.%»rum
P/E Ratio ineOfi

SEAQ Bargains 15 pm)

Equity Turnover (£mj

Equity E^rgains

5tar« Traded (ml)

84.44 127.4 44.18
(60) WU35) am75)

4023 105.4 5053
an> mown ww5)

1.3202 1,9262 <>9.4

(zoi at/rren auum
2882 734.7 435
092

1

tisfasi) (2faoan>

S.E. ACTIVITY

1735.03 413329 136734 1515.90

43.062 44576 53,230 56,072

Gift Etfgefl Bargains

.

Eauftj Bargains—
Equity Value
5-Day Average

56,072 54,137. Gilt Eifeed Bargains

.

6io.7 3iB2 SSS3SL:

Day's High 1820.8 Day's Low 18023. Basis 100 Govt Secs 15a0/26, Fixed im. 1928, Ordinary t/7/35, Gold Mines 12/9/55,

SE Aaivtty 15.67 *Nii=14.8L

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

ket in BPCC unwilling and the
price fell 14 to 344p but Sterling
Publishing responded to an sc- ^
quisitiou announcement, rising
8 to 156p.The latter intends to
purchase Comhill Publishing. stock

proposing a vendor share plac- asda-mfi.
ing and an open offer to share- Alike Lyons

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following b based on trading volume for Alpha securities dead cftraoglt the SEAQ system

yesterday until 5 pm.

through the 10”? percent mark, been a big buyer of the shares- for Boddington following oppo- Scrimgeour Vickers. Rumours on 6 fo 224p on vague rumours .^d “ ™ Amstrad*

However, retail selling was were a .shade firmer on balance sition from major shareholder that a cash alternative to the
1 of a possible bid from Hills- F , portsmoM it ,-5)| snn. Arwfl Group.

moderate, and both the setback at 353p. Barclays settled 9 Whitbread Investment and from share otTer from Benlox is down
end the closine rally refiected cheaper at 605p and NatWest Britannic Assurance dealt a about to be announced failed to were
trader activity in both the cash were little changed at 749p. blow to regional Brewerers. inspire Storehouse, which 353p.

Volume Closing Day's

000's price change

3SM 19b
6,000 428
6,500 168
2300 228

and futures sectors. Merchant banks were fea- Boddington tumbled to 174p be- dropped 5 to 3S3p.
At the close, the FT-SE 100 In- tured by Kleinwort Benson fore ending a net 23 down at

dex was a net 21 down at 2SC1.R which dropped 11 to 5G9p ex- 195p, and many other issues re-
and the FT Ordinary Index 21.6 rights with the new finally quot- acted sharply before rallying
off at 1812 3. The setback re- ed at 123p premium; the bank later. Vanx lost 10 to 582p. after

inai a casn aueraauve to toe o* a pu&aiu«s uuui us.*am- n,rfn»uiAaiiiUnii. Aigynv*™® <puu cio

share offer from Benlox is down Holdings. The latter, too. to*.

B

hl

F

oods.
t
87i 359

about to be announced failed to were firm and closed 3 higher at £££—:

2S
inspire Storehouse, which 355p. Elsewhere. Bcjam shed 4 SSS m
dropped S to 393p. to 244p following preliminary BfCC — Cbffl 407

The leading electronics is- profits much in line with mar- JJ
3
?;, n5L*^SShf* SSSts:

®
sues were upset by the initial ket estimates, but Albert Fisher SLi25I

!2S£Sf-SS25i .f^TSSLr SErr
0*

£5
slide on Wall Street but usually added 4 to 23lp helped by a pro- &Si5r£Sdes £i£Sd ‘ 5® ™
closed above their lowest lev- posed one-for-two scrip issue ™

BriK^k Talannn vhixh iu-ramnaniMl Ihp nnnnil well above me uay s lowest lev o_j

York richts
opened lower and as quietly re- bank said, will be placed with
riuced when the transatlantic institutional investors. Morgan
market turned better. Grenfell dipped 17 to 552p after

entitlement which.the 935p and Guinness 5 to 364 p. to 234p with the $4S0m contract
id. will be placed with The Building sector was be- with the US Navy won by the

overman., wnue uncgave upi w iuuuwius wycik n«» , ,0 cheaner on hal- Circle

to 234P with the $4fi0m contract commeuL 7 800,3

with the US Navy won by the International stocks rallied to —

BPCC 2/400
BTR *2264
Barneys 4.700
Bass 680
Scecham L500
Blue Arrow 3,200
Blue Circle 2.000

Bootle 3,600
Brit. Afcways U00saia, win oe piaceu wiui me uuiiding sector was oe- wuu me tta wavy won oy me uiusiuiiuuuai lomcu w _«• af co7_ RrjtiHL 55, WZZ TSS m

institutional investors. Morgan reft of features. Blue Circle, company’s Marconi subsidiary end above the worst as Wall remained dull throughout BriL&cSmm—Z' 72b ill
Grenfell dipped 17 to 552p after mirroring the general malaise, already discounted, according Street staged a recovery from ^ finished 10 down at319p BrftishGas 8,300 i67i

Beneath the trading excite- the lastcst bad publicity email- eased to 470p prior to closing 10
menu ihe mood in equities re- ating from the Guinness affair. lower at 475p. KMC softened a

ised to 470p prior to closing 10 to dealers. Cable & Wireless initial weakness early yester- nn? Iff
08

iwer at 475p RMC softened a were 2 off at 496p despite news day. Glaxe were a lively market ^- - that the company, 80 per cent- (aome S.to
,
aha™, changed ^ M

L9C0 300*2

3,500 496
3JOOO 279
928 408

w . — — — specuiauou, came oacK a ing unnitnrai ucuuu ui ure iv iwasiuto cuwitcuuuu mi •» ou- Conm. Union___ jioo 453
With sterling still very firm and eventually closed 8 higher penny to 245p while Taylor organisation of the company. ti-Aids drug Retrovir, drifted Ocean Transport, boosted late- cm-Gctd 2500 £14H

against the D-mark as well as 2l369p amid bid speculation. Woodrow shed 8 to 480p. Among Fading hopes of a counter bid back a few pence more to 475p ly by Ron Brierty bid hopes, en- Cookson bit 787

the dollar, the City remained The three market newcomers second-line issues, Tay Homes for the company left Ferrantis in a small volume of business, countered profit-taking and re- ™
confident that UK interest rates all made successful debuts de- gained 14 to 492p on further lower at 134p. Elsewhere, Reuters weakened acted 15 to 373p. Mersey Docks vtoo 392
could resi;t even another in- spite the surrounding gloom, consideration of the excellent Phicoa were 86p before being afresh to 771p, down 14, amid and Harbour, drifted back 12 Engtlft China Clays, zaoo 562
crease in US discount rate. The Property development group annual results while Persia- suspended as the company an- continuing worries about more to 383p awaiting fresh 2600 363

UK market is still the safest Stanhope Properties, offered at non put on 10 to 162p following nounced the proposed acquisi- growth prospects. Reed Interna- moves from Peel Holdings “J>«
place to be", said a leading trad- a minimum tender price of 180p speculative buying. tion of US group Forma Scien- aonal failed to benefit from the which recently had tentative eiara 9400 n4^
er at a major XJS bank. However, with a striking price of 250p, ICS gave further ground on tific for $56m. The trebled proposed acquisition of Billing- bid discussions with the compa- GioiwimestmMt-. i'sqo 188

irreacy influences and preliminary profits gave a ma- ton and Wright, publishers of ny. 363much depends on the near- opened at around the 300p level currency influences
term trend of Wall Street ar.d moved up to 312p. Plastic touched £15% before rallying jor boost to Britannia Security, the north London-based iade-
New York's weakness was injection mouldings concern late in the session to close virtn- which leapt 21 to 274p. Bnt in-

Textiles were inclined easier

blamed for the pricing ofthe BP American Plastic Technology ally unchanged at £16.
share offer at 3S0p rather than closed at 96p compared with a GUS ‘A’ performed impres-
at the 340p estimated by the placing price of 61 p while ISA sively and rose V-i to £143A after
City. A block of7m shares in 5 P International, a computer hard- a turnover approaching lm
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evening before the pricing an- 128p and closed at 148p com- the company is about to sell its

nouncement- pared with a placing price of mail order business to a West

terim profits from Parnell were
impres- well below market forecasts
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PIE7.72 If.

pfGr 7G II.

prU3.90 1i
pfH7.8B il.

prP3.90 15
prL2 23 8.6

prK243 93

3.5 4836 32% 32 32 -%
1.2 30 583 40 39% 391, -7,

9 27 27 27
31 1067271% 68% 66% -1%

2.3 25 26 26% 26% 26% -%
42 6318 33 311, 32 -1%
25 428 231, 22 22% -%
29 1339 64 61% 63% +%

.3 22 S9 14% 14% 14% 4-%
29 1067 14% 14% 14% -%

20 IB 1715 34 32 % 323, -1%
76 12 39 22% 21% 22 +%
7.6 13 73 18 017% IS + 1,

6 575 U 13% 13% -%
44 25 24i, 2,', -3,

65 10 3278 46% 45% 45% +%
2 1 1 290% 290% 290%-1%
9 9 ,000 471; 47 «7 -1%
94 3 53% 53 53% -%
24 17 1545 30% 373, 381,

30 19 1380 40% 39% 39% -i->

.7 13 1131335% 337, 337, - ij,

15 958 5% 5 S% -%
2.7 18 401 K% 23% 23% -3%

zW 39% 439% 38% -%
Z04O 43 42% 42%
1110 67% 07% 87% +!%
zl 10(770 080% 80% -1%
7640 69 69 60
z20O 09 08 60 -%
26 30% 30% 30%
:5M 70 69 70 +1
6 371, 27 27 -%
4 uZS'a Z6% 25% + %
34 26 26 20

BevP n2.21, 11. 13 109 20% 20% 20-% +%

56% 42%
08% 57%
60% 517,

»% 19%

Btorft
BiackD .40

BlkHC 91.28
EUkHR 3
B4uCJfn.06e
Booms 1 40
BoaeCI.90
Boise pica 50 58
BdlSr s .06 .3

31 261 261, 2S% 253, -
1.7 33 1937 24 % 23% 230, +lu
5.7 13 T54 23 22% 22% -%

20 1287 30% 28% 28% -7,

3 W5 7% d 67, 0", "I,
30 13 6000 473, 48% 48% -1%
2.4 20 903 79% 7B% 78% -%

479 60% 60% 60% +';
445 21% 20*; 21% -l;

83-", 44% Borden! 30 2.4 IS 2200 55% 53% 53% - 1%
34 16 Bonim&22 1.1 10 182 20 19% SO
10% 12 BCdts n 1.25a 0 0 24 127, 12% 12% -%
28 10% BodEOI^S 06 8 244 21% 203, 21% -%' -

10. 2210 87 87 87 -1
2.1 25 1100 40 3W, 383, -1
4.0 19 386 35'; 34% 34% - %
33 19 17709451, 44 44% - 1%
21 410 38% 35% 35i« -%

B53 27% 27% 27% +%
I 3% 3% 3% + %

4-0 14 3043 89% 68% 891, -1,
2523 14% 14% 14% -«j

3.7 21 675 43% 42*, 43% +

1

62 82 8% 0% 8%
77 % % %

13 20 639 55 54% 54%

103 87 ~ Bos£ pffl.88

44% 28 Bowatr Jio

42 32% BngSl 100
557, 38% BnmM ,1 40
37% 30', BDlAir .76

327, 23% BGos2pp.7Se 2.7 0
3% 3 BntUW
80% 36 BrilPI 2.78a

14% BrWP wrl

55% 26 BrtlTellJSOa

11% 7% Brock n
13, 9-16 Brock p

I

60 22 Brckw s 96
32% 26%
20% 22%
24% 16%

3J-",

JS3. 20

BHP n 1 26r A3 2772 39% 29% 29% -%
BUyUGI 66 7.1 10 267 23% 23% 23% -
BwnSIt 40 1^ 38 22% 22% 22% -%
Bran 0(1.50 3 9 15 365 39% 38 38% -%
BranF s 40 1.4 27 4824 29% 20 29% -%

1.1 16 3370 27% 28% SS% -1%
I.8 25 234 34% 32% 32% -2
10 9 289 23% 21% 21% -1%
2.3 16 374 38% 39% 303,

II. 30 19% 103, 19% *%
12. IT 37 151, 1S% 15% -%

12 27 21% 20% 20% -%
ao 16 6650 75% 731, 73% -2%
&5 1 8% 0% 8%

20 124 1K% 17% 17%

c c c
Z3 24% GBI In ^0 2 3 37 215 26% 26 29 -%
2261, 125% CBS 3 1.5 24 1440 2071, 106% 190% -IT
5% 3% OCX 3840 4% 4 41, %
69% 51% CIGNA 2 60 43 8 2433 06% 65% 6S% -1%
62 52% CIG pi 4.10 7.6 137 54% 54 54% -%

H-16 vJCLC 84 1% 1 1%
15% CML n 19 330 26*; 25>, 25% -1
12% CUS En 16 5029 16% 15% 157, -%
47% CNA Fn 19 797 62% 60*, 61% -1%
10% CNAI 1.24 11. 38 107, 10% io% 4%
19% CNW II 3216 29% 207, 27% -2%

38% 23 CNW ptai2 7.7 137 28% 27% 27% -%
50% 33 CPC a 124 2.7 11 3110 46% 45% 40 -3%
16 27% CP Nil 1.68 5.7 10 167 29% 207, 29%
24% 18% CRIIM 3 02e 16 0 228 19 10% 107, +%
21% 15% CRI Un4J51«2& 76 33 16 15% 157, -%
17 9% CRSS a 92 14 14 14

41% 27% CSX 1.10 32! 14 5297 36% 35% 35% -1%
33% 24% CTS -50 2.0 58 434 25% 24% 25%
15% 9% c3 Inc 23 217 14% 14 14 -%
49% 20% Cabo* S2 2.1 10 901 45% 43% 43% -17,
35% 17 Caesar 19 4965 25% 24% 24% -1%
10% 71; CalFlP" I 13. 228 8 7% 7%
40 29% CalFodl^O AO 4 B83 30% 29% 29% -7,

~ “ 11. 60 6% 8% 6% -%
.6 56 175 31% »% 31 +%
IJ! 14 219 36 34% 34% - 1%

3 707 3% 27, 3 -%
.2 400 17% 16% 17
0J 5 56% dS6 56

1 266 2% 21, 2% -%
£3 17 775 B5

23 366121
461 5%

.0 20 61B 4QB
25 9 1248 35%

30% 131, Bmwk s 30
44i; 25% BrsfiWl .60

»% 10% Buck01*2-70
41% 21% Bundy -92a

23% 18% BurkmC. 16

21% 15% BKInv 1.00

34% 10% BurfnCI
841, 53% BrlNtti 2-20

9% 6% BnNo pi .55

20% 12% Bumdy

2%
32'-

20 ‘

66 %
141,

CatfodlJ®
CaIHE 68
Cdllm 30
Cahnnc.40
Cotton

Camml 04
Caml pOJSO

10-ifl CmpB 9
56 Camspl.44
10% CdnPac .00

2% CanenG
250% CopCHsJO

36% 277, CapHid 88

12%
IT*
JPn

&
&
§5%
450

&

=3

631, 037, -%
20% 2W, -%
47, 5% +%
390% 401% -4%
34 34% + %

(08 102" CapH p1675e 66 _ 102% 102% 102%-%^
38% 28% CaHISld-12
11% S, CarolPn
4T- 311, CaraFI 50
42% 33% CarP\* 2.7B
537, 29% CarT«a.lO

57, Carodn
32% CarPIr .70

13% CariH n
67?, CanW1 1086
11 Cdr1Bcn23r
14% CascNO 20
ir% Casnd
»% cscc d so
12% CaByd
36% CarerP .50

32% 32%
11% IH

3.4 15 162 33%
159 144 111, 11% 11%

1.0 10 307 33% 32 32 -1T,
7.8 9 2113 35% 34% 35% -%
43 93 351 46% 46 46% -%

17 61, 6% 0% -%
1.6 2084 45% 441, 44% ~%

13 670 13% 013 13 -%
1.4 17 187 79 761; 76% -1%
1 2 0 1661 101, 16% 10% - 1

0.8 56 66 14% 14% 14% *%
37 090 22% 21% 22 -%

4.0 M2 22% 22% 22% +%
10 619 123, 121, 12%

.7 6511 G8% 07% 671, -%
8% Cod if nlJBa 1Z 131 81, d 8% 0%

75% «% Cental 2 50 4 0 17 429 65% 64% 64% -%
24% 15 CaniEn£56 15. 6 2481 17% 17% 17%
38% 74% Centex 25 1 1 11 501 24 <323 73 -1%
40% 28% ConSOW 28 698 1093 33% 32% 33% +%
32% 2". ConHud 96 *3. 0 194 22% 22% 22%
W 50 CtWLI pt4 50 87 =10 52 52 52 +1«-
50*. =1 CnllPS ITT 7 2 13 4T6 237, 23% 23% +%
T7 20 Cni-iEBJO 08 9 1=0 3=% 32 02%
S0% 14 CMPM.40 98 9 211 14% 14% 14%
31 22 CVIPS 150 05 49 22% 22% 22% -%
7% 3% CenwCp 1681 3% 3% 3%
77% 14% CntryTI 06 3 9 14 155 22% 21% 22% +%
= 1", *8% Canvtl! £20 11. 9 194 20% 19% 20% +%
4W, 28% Cn-Kod i £9 11 135 34% 33% 34 -1
44% 25% OmpUlM
16% 9% CnamSp
6% 2% CnartC

44% .14 Cnasw 2 10

56% 50% Chase ptt 25

48% Cme pt3 73e 73
21% 61, Chaus 9

2.0 11 1C658«0 38", 39% -%
442 1018 13% 13% 13% -%
5 721 5% 5 5 -%

5 7 5158 38% 38% 371, *%
11. 42 SO 047% 491, -1%

137 K 52 52 -

804 7% O 6% 0%
341, 20 Chdsoa.72 3 3 10 17 22% 21', 21% -%

321, Cornell60 4 4 9 173 37% 36% 36% - 1%
491, JG% CwnNWTJ 7 3 1815 37% 360, 37% +%

4U GnNY B 38a 8 4 346 JS, 4% 4%
12% 11% CNV plCJ38e 12 1916 11% 11', 11% -%
36% 10 ChWslntWe .1 44 1124 31% 29% 30% -%
35% 14% Chspk s .48 £1 19 84 23 223, 23

4j% ClHwn2.«0
*36 CMMI«

01, 63 1,
CIUUI pt

59 26% ClhPaC £0
101, 7% CkFull24|
M% 17% C'lSCs 471

43 24% Chrys s 1

3% 531, Cubb 1.88

14% 8% CurcrtFfi
CyiOA -14

43% 31% CilcerpZJM

3S-", 20% CmBd* .96

233, 231, ClnGE 220
43 CinG pi « 75

89 68 CirrC pi 7 44

35 101, CmMU 72

j
15% 13% CuieOdl

-**
I 18% 123,

* *41% 2«%
33% 15%
68% 47%
PO'r 74i,

63, 3%
I.V, 5%
357, 19
16% 8%
9 >, *%
21% 6

207, 10%
SI 66

03% 69

20 CLASS A CIGARETTES

ClrdaK 38
CirCry -00

Circus 5
Cilicrp 2.70

Cl rep Pi E, 16
CUbh -72

GlairSl.100

CloikE

4.0 26 7689 51 40r. 407,

23 16 149*, 148% 149%
S 53 CM'; 52'- -1

4 17 212 50’; 4fli~ -2%
28 SB 34= 07, a% ei* — !(

2 U 27 336 =41, 22% =3% -i
£9 8 =963435% 33% 34 -2
= 8 10 1830 69% «% 60 "*,
53 35 1459 07, 8% 0%
23 =3 153 6% 6% 6%
6 7 11 91 35'; 35 35% -%
35 13 141 =5 24*; =4% -H
02 7 796 =6', =9'; =6*,
11 =300 43'; 43; J3'j *'

3

11 =00 70 70 70
tr. JI2WB6 86 BB -J|
28 =9 1899 =7% 25'; 25% -1%

14 265 141; Ii'. 14% + %
£1 IS I6E2 13% dll', 13%
J 17 1178 J1% 31% 31% -%

19 1138 28% 2M. 271, *%
4 0 6443 56% 5»J, 56% 4%

1 79% 791, ,-9% -%
10 153 4% 3% J", -1,

MIS 563 7% 6% 7 -%
500 33% 31% 325, 4%

ClovHm 12 658 11% 10 10% -1%
ClmGWl 55 B% 8 8 -%
QvCIf EM 15% 16% 16% -1%
CWCI pJ 2 11. 76 18% IB 10 -%
CW0 pf7.40 11. :100 68% 66% 601,

CIvEJ p!7« 11 :2W 7|% 71% 71% -%
2.S 16 1256 31 30% 30N -%
1.1 14 263 20% 018 10% -2
36 35 99 11% 11% 11% -1,

45 7% 7 7 -%
1.1 5 621 18% 17% 177, -%
13 11 503 32% 313, 31% -1%

X 33% Goto*# -B8

29% 20% ClubMd -20

14-*, mi, C0*CW*40
9 63, Caiam n
201, isp, CooslSUOe

40% 10 Coast! S 40
38'- 26% Csn pi 2 11 6.6 441 33 32 3; -1
53% 34% CoeoCT 1 12

21% IV, CocCEnJJ50

1;% 0% Cdeca
t3% 3B% Cdwnrt 20

52% 371, ColqPaJ 48

67 5b CdDP P142S

23% 151, CdFd* .IB

10 B CalMu nJ3o
10% 9% Cdl n

56% 41% CdC»318
141, 9% CdumSiB
ia.% gi, CaiSv pi

26 17 1337X5% 43% 43%
J 61 4700 18% 17% 17% -%

10118% d 8 S% 4%
30 16 5*5 41 *0% • 1%
3 1 17 4760 47% 40% 47 - %
»« IHO 56 55 55 -1
1.0 IS 4068 16% 015'f 15% -3,
4.1 563 8 % 8 6 -%

» 2131 14% 13% 13%
86 16 1840 49% 47% 40% -%
32 Z 1502 9% d 8'g 0%

79 0% d 83, 0% -%
25% CSP P« 34S 13 b 27 263, 2

110% 112 CSP prniSJSH
45% 30 CinOEft 1 2.

C6% 15% Comas 20

34% 1&J, CCrod n .24

22-% 14% CmMlIs 32

15 7% ComdrO
39 30% CmwE 3
ras, *7% C«E pr 1 90 fl

243, 18% C«E pr Z M.
115 102% c«»e pti2 75 1 Z.

90 75% C-E pi 830 11

»% 24% CwE pr2 37 9.6

23% 26 CwE P> 187 11.

'3. ^30 115% 1M 115% + 1%
!.4 31 749 42 41% 41% -%
7 15 1618 31 293, 30 -!%
J 30 3596 30% 29 30 -%
10 16 4 74 20'; 193, 19% -3,

IS 373 lfff, 10% 10% %
97 7 6052 313, 30% 37 -3,

39 17% dl7% 17% -%
JJ 10% 10% J,% -I,
z700 1061, 100 1063,+%
*250 78% 76% 75% -II,

243, 0343,24% -%
26% 28% 20% *h

20 22% CnP .

39% 27*, Cental 2 5.7 12 1616 35% 35 35
547, 40% CnttCp £60 5 7 9 2966 483, 45% 48
7v 4% Co null JBe 1.6 0303 5 4% «7,

48% 43% CntfU pa.78o fl-T 500 48 46 40

% 9-64 CtHHtd 368 11-Md % %
14 8% CnUlnlo 9 258 9 8%
381, £4% CtDalS
B% 6% ConvHId
14% 11% CnvHdpnJtta 17.

7% % viCookU

6189 36% 34
373 7% 7

-%
-1

12 Manb
Wgk In

31% 17%
41

20
28% Rdcra .80

121, FHtrtk .44

10% 1% RnCpA
35% 12% RnC pfA50t

22% 19% FlnNm
147, 8<; FnSBAr .10

19% 17% FinoH nSto
42% 31% fntoFd .40

50 2*% firflata 1

37*, 23% FtBkS gl.W
54% 39% FBoatn 1

10% 8% PBasIFnJSa
26% 0% FCapHd
27% 21 FCaHdpt?.D6
34% 25% Fs<Chlcl.5a

104 95% FCh pIC&ff

6% % RBTex
26 0%
21% 8%

P Sis dan Pro*.

Ttt. t lOOsMgh lav OnOn,
23 13 306 27% 29% 27% -%
£5 11 470 27% 271, 27% -%
£B IB 5 16 16 16

2635 2% 2% -%
2£ 45 15% 15'; 15*2 "%

710 19% dlS 19%
U 2 165 fi7. fi% e% -%
3.4 299 in. <117 17 -1,

36% -1%1.1 1927 37% 3b

£7 20 5045 40 371, 37% -3%
80 26 7B9B =55a 24% , -%
£4 10 223 4=% 41% 41», -1%
4.4 350 8% 0% 8%

6 2380 9% «% 87, -%
9.8 2Q2 21% 21 21 -%
5.6 6 1752 27% 26% 26%
0.6 50 102% 102% 102% -1%

M38 1% 1 1

35 22 0% fit 6 8 -%
30. 9 0 a 0 8 “%

6.7

825 IV, 11% 111,

1*% 4,4

46% 33

B% S%
623, 50% FIIKSH2L80

19% 6*, Fttlte £4
11% 83, FstPa

26*, 14'; FdRap 1
34 14% FtRepA
97 91 FWp pfC3.70e4J2

27% 19% FRp p(A2.13 1£
201; 22% FRp pJB 3a 14.

85 99% map ad)6 J6e 10.

2B*- 231, FUnFO 1 50

35 27% FrVaBkIJM
46% 36 PIWacM£0
317, 22% FIWIsc 33
2fii- 24 FdFod
29 12% Ftedib

153, 9% FtehFd 05e
30% 23% RtFC b 1

32 213, FlodEnlSO
457, 317, Rotting I

- 144 32*, 20 FlsVn n

1

43% 19% FigtnSf JO
17 0% FloatPi

77% 41% FlaEC JOa
43*, 33% FlaP'Q 2.40

26% 14% CoopCo 40

74% 37% Cooper 1.68

393, 2'% CoprTr .44

*2% 5% CopwM
25% 17% Cpwld pr£48
177, 1?i, Cordn 04
77 4fu, CcmG1 1 JO

30% 26% CorBIk .84

ID', 6% GTF n 13a 1.9

171, S% emend ,29r 3.4 8

135*4 69 CrayRs
30% 16*, CrmpKs.86
138% 98% CrwnCk
28% 17i, CrysBd
50 38% Cuibra 80a
14% 6% Cullnei

2.6 2 868 15% 15 15% - %
2-5 £1 2230 68% Ml, 66% -2%
1.4 12 646 33% 3D; 31% -2

67 12 11% 11% -1,
10. 12 24% 24% J4% -%
4 0 20 172 16% 181, 16% -%
23 16 2304 EG 63% 64 -

1

£5 13 785 34% 32% 33 -21,
136 0% 6% 6>,

315 9 6% 8% ~%
19% 6% CntrMl 1.78o 19. S 413 SI, d 05, 0%
22% 14 Crglg M 56 IS*, 18% 1S% -*,
35% 10% Cranes .90 3 0 12 1576 30% 29 29% -1

22 3460 90% 88*, 89% -1%
£5123 20 27% 26% 27 -%

15 Ml 125% 122% 124 -17,
29 34 22% 22% 22%

1.6 IB 40 50% 49% 49% -1%
1357 17*, 11% 11% -%

7-10 7-16 7-18 -1-18*4% 23% HaSti -60

6% 4% RwGen
30% 22 Rower .80

21% 11% Ruor
14% 10% Focxbnn
69% 44 FooleC 2-20

112% 53% FordM 4

16% 111, Forme n
16% 13% FKtear 1.38

62 44% FIHewdl.ao

£5 11% FosIWh .44

391, 22% FaxtooJSa

9**, 60% CumEn2J0 32 SIS 70 67% 09% -%
681; 5«% Cumn pr3-S0 64 78 56% d53%54% -%
10% 10% Curtnc 1.10a 98 16 11% 11% 11% +%
ra 51% CurlW 1.60 £7 12 59 61 60 60% -1%
49% 35% Cydpl n

c D
176 40

D
39% 381, -%

2v* 17% DCNY S.10I .8 IS 67 17% I7?* 17% -%
29% 22*, DPL £08 7.9 e 1337 26% 26 »% +%
is% 12% DaKao .66 5.1258 27 13% I?7, -%
30% 81

? DamnO. 1=00 17% w% 16% -%
541, 26% DanaCd.44 £9 20 5658 50*, 49% 50% -1%
HP, 5% Danhr s =5 344 14 13^ 13% -%
13% 6% Donutt .IB £0 049 9% 0*4 9 -%
38% 25 DataQn T2S7 32% 31% 31% -1%
9% DrUiuri 463 01, 7% 7% -%
33 =1% Dana pMW 17. 3= 28% 2*% 28%
10% 5% DtaDag J4 £5 9 343 10 9*4 9*, -%
25% 10% DavWtr.16 1.2 14 28 14% 13% 13% — *,

03 38% DaytHd 33 1.9 IS 218385= 49% 48% -3%
88 72 DPL pi 7J7 10. z30 72% 72% 73% +1;
38% 25% Doan Fd.54 U 20 812 31% 30 30 -1%
*=% 7 DIC 23 326 10 9 B% - 7,
4=*- 22% Dears 25 3 10473U43 39% 41% +%
22 16% DolVal 1.90 92 11 28 20 19% 19% -%
23% 16*. DetmP 91.41 7.3 10 739 19% 19 w%
67% 48*, DettaAdJO £4 9 4205 51 50 50% +%
fr'a A% Dohona 45 34 5% w, 5%
42% 2»% DlxChk 00 £7 20 3141 30*; =3% 29*2 -1%
35% 20*4 DonsM 24 42 13 1093 39% 29*4 29% -%
43% 37% DeSot0 1.40

19 14% DnlEd 1.60

99 66 Dote pi9 32 11.
SEP, 66*2 Dote pf.68 11.

86% 05 Date pf745 IT.

OelE pit .38 11.

DE p(F£75 11.

pi«L2* 12.

p<03.13 1£
pPHJ 12.

p(B£75 1l.

proa-nu.
pftO.42 11

11.

86% 66
27% 25%
Ml, 27 DE
20% 36% DE
29% 36% DE
29 24% DE
31% 27% DE
30% 27 DE
25% 30*, DME pr2-28

32% 19% Dexter .60

32% 20% DIGfor £4
20% 147, oiaSO 200
181, 12% DSWIMMO
13*, 10 GanoCflO
60% 39% Diebdd-20
190% 90 Dtqial
02% 39% Disney 33
297, 21 DEI

7% 4% nimbi
497, 39% DomftCBB
19% 11% Domtr s 50
45 32% Donald 86
45% 2B% Donleys .70

777, 397, Dover 1.12

U»% 53% DowCh£20
50% 34% OowJn.64

DawnoyJB
Drava J5)
Drew .40 1.4

DroiB 1 JJ6

Draylus.48
DrySIr n
duPolM 3 40

53% 43% duPnl pO.50
68 56 di/hit pW50
10% 0 DufPli n55e
SI*, 38% OukeP £80
106% 86 Duka p!8 70
103% 82 Duke pi 020
104 79 Duke pf7-80

6% 6% DukeBliflle

1% 13-10 DuheRCa
711, 507, OinBdsI 50
14% 11% DuqLI 120

20 Duq plAZIO 11
17 Duq pf 1.07 11

19% Duq prK£10 11
20 Duq pr £31 II

63% Duq pf 7 20 II

20 DyitAm JO
Dynerp J1

22% i;

21% 15%
*% 17%
25% 18

45% 26
B'l 8%
131 79

13%

3.0 40 52 371, *367,36% -%
It. 5 22EO M7, 14% 14% -1,

2750 BS% d&4% 84% -

1

2150 TO 70 70
Z320 661, 65 65 -

1

1100 06% 66*2 66%
4 25% 25% 25% -%
4 27% 27% 271; -*,
21 2B% 20% 25% -1,
3 27 27 27
5 247, J47, 247,
12 Z7% ST*, 271, -1,
73 271, 27% ?7% -%
a 20% <00% 20% -%

£1 10 412 29% 29 £0% -%
2.7 134 24 231; 23% -%
15 130 19 18% 187, -1,
3J 310 12% d12% 12% -%
£6 13 6 11% 11% 11% -%
£6 IS 779 47*, 46% 47 -%

21 14741102% 177% 177% -6
,

-5 24 10173707, 83% 63% -|lj
1.48 51 23 071 29 28% 28% -%

197 5% 5% 5% -%
UUI 3779 46% 44% 45% +%

564 14% 14 14 -%
10 17 50 36 371, 37% -1
1.8 10 1188 40% 30% 38% -1
1.0 23 295 71% 70% 70% -%

2-

2 21 14880101% 97*, 98 -2
1.5 19 1607 40% 39 39 -I
£0 5 130 18 17% 173, -

1,

34 254 17% 16*, 171, -%
2500 20% 27% 27% -1%|

11 65 10% d17% 17% -%
16 14 522 31 30% 30% -%

1093 9 07, 9

3-

3 16 1387 11 11 103 103% -7%
0.1 5 43% d43%43% ~%
7 0 4 57*, ST7, 57', -%
6.7 4509 0% 8 8% +%
56 12 3430 50% 48% 4», +%
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Dtedes 17
DomaP 1002
[ucam 2D 1? X

EAC IX
EaglCI 103
EstnCo 1 14 4
Est^pZgOo 11 17

EcABgs 663826
£caBJi OBo 7b 69
Etemar 323

ErnpAnZX ajo
PISCO 264055
EncMU 22 566
Espay AO 18 ID

FeWnd 50
Fifiota

FAusPTIOSe
wFftnte
Flake 1224
FmiiKj

ForsU.
FrenEf

FruOLn
FurWt 20

GV
conn
Gian© £6
Gntvig
Giatno Je
Glrurir 10
GkffW
GrndAu
GrtUC SA
Groms
Gminer
GrflCha AZ
GCdaRn

Hteml
HrdFttn.OBo
Hasom X
HitnCh
Hltwst £28a
Here© .10

HerttEn
Harcho
HollyCp
MmsShs
^tonjrtxm

normals 20
HmHar
HouOT .Ite
HovnEs

13 91
«

1490
0 21

73 SfeT

11 63

29 676
20 62

1362

23 110

25 164

270
22 455

102
17 1*8

14
41

IX KB
27 674

102
12 109
TO SO

1725

12 619
45

16 XI
00 IX
10 T70
7 SS

275
IX

SS 111

X63S1
17 9
73 415

786
5 266
10 422

1% 1 3-16

44 42

3* 3*
T
, 13-18

IP, 18*

£ £
. 71, 6ft
2 1ft

32% 3?lc
27% 28%
27* 28ft

17% 16 ft

3 2%
8% d 3%
5ft «%
7ft «%
20% Xft
F F
39* as
6% e%

0ft 0ft
7 6?,

2©. ®*
0ft «ft
24% 231,

19* 19*
6ft d 6%
7% 7%

G G
7% 7*
7% 7

30* X*
25?, 25',

35?, SS

"S *\
17% «*
WW 67*
7%d 7ft
14% Mft
157, 15ft

15ft di5%

H H
3 ©,
10% 10*
18% 17*
9ft 9ft
IB* 19*
31 30ft
5ft +ft
a 7%
15 14%
I©, d 9*
8ft 8*
»ft 2«?,
14% 14*
1ft 1ft

12 11*

I I

Tft ~ ft

*ft -ift
3>“ ft

»©,*+
ft

i
32W - *
27ft * ft

26*+ ft

157, - %
2%+ ft

S%- ft

4ft- ft

6%- %
20ft- ft

X - %
«ft- ft

8ft- ft

6ft- ft

29ft + *
6ft- ft

24 - ft
19*

6ft
7*- ft

7%+ *
7ft + ft

363,
25*+ ft

as*- ft

27?a+ ft

*
T7J, + *
WW-ZW
7*- *
14%+ ft
TO* — ft

TO*- *

3 - %
TO*
1B%+ %
9*
19?,- ft

30ft -1ft
4?,- %
8 + %

l+ft — ft
9?«- *
6ft— *
»«a~ *
Mft + ft.

1%
lift - 7,

ICH 9 553 11% 10»; 1©,- %
<SS .MX 37* 7* 7*-*
ImpOilQlAO 343 SB* 55* 56ft -1*
fnVSy 12 200 2 1?, 17,- ft
insSyp(.2Se X 2* 2* 2ft + ft
'mteSy le II 578 7* 7ft 7ft- %J
IteCfyfl JB 72 IX TO?, 13* TOW !

P/ Sfc

Stock Dw E IBOs HijJi Uw flssa nop
mini* .10 26 1 13 13

" 13
Ini6>.nl 079 S 4* 43, - ft
iniPwr s 7*, 7* 7w- W
ItoqBid 8 40 27* 2r% 27%

Jarotrt 51

Jnlron 49
Johnpd
Jonnlrel 9
KayCp .12 5
KevCoA 05o ISO

KjnarJt 9
Kirby

J K
79 17 16% 1S», - ft Rarvsbg J3| 01 12ft 12
53 4%d4* 4*- % Raul A 13 127 49* 48*
25 41, 4 4 - ft Rosn B 33*200 125 128

29 23% 23* 23*- ft RMAsAJOe 15 100 17?,

Rogers .12 29 11 25* JT«
48 12* 12 12 - * 25ft

19',3 3* 3ft 3*- ft i

Rudick JZe TO 82 2D

17

154
4ft
41,
M3.

4ft 4?,- ft

4ft - ft |

MO. 4- U 1

S S

LsBere
LOmkSv 20
Laser
LeePfB
LanurT
Lloumo
L/llyurt

Lionel

L«TaJ
Luma, 28
LyncttC SO

5 X
7 71

10 253
V 93
7 WO

32 261
355

13 4S1
W 1661

13 X
a 7

L L
1% 1%
0 r,
IOJ4 TO

4% 4*
0* 6%
4ft ©,
1% 1

7% 67,

14ft 14

M% MU
17% dI7%

UCO Hd
VC

O

R#
MSI Pt
MSR
MorRsit
MaiSci 29
Motrfat II

Madias !A 6+
Mdoote TO
Mictl8u IS
MidAm X
UaiiiM 27 4
MkME £4 75

S3

M M
7 16 16

m 8-16 'j

414 20ft 19*
42 3*i 2%
34 7?, 7%
64 21* 21%
PM 7U d 7*
635 43* 42ft
51 4 3%
Kv Sft 5ft
2 7* 7*
a aw 8*

145 13% 13*

NVRynvAli
NtPatnt .10

MtbcAr
MPrgcl.Ma
MWIaE
NYTKne 44
NCdOG
NuClDt
Numac

OEA
OdatA
Odea
OOLiep
PaiiCpa 34
PeriniC SO
PtHeatn39e
PrnH-D 16a
PitwSy
PitOsm
PrtMaylJO
PopeEv

N N
e *58 6ft ©,

197 ID* 10%
9 tO 22* 21%
13 1 27* 27ft
9 451 7?, d 6*
204244 38* 36*
333212 1©, TO*

ID 3* 3*
X 135 8* 8*

O P Q
17 7 2©, 28*
125 17 7* 7*
267 18 8* e

12 TO* 13*
24 240 X* 31
15 55 X
209101 14*
4 354 16% 16*

70 i>2 1W
3 23ft 23%

15 12 100%
51 17,

1',- *
Pt- ft

ID* - %
45,+ %
6%- %
©,
1 - %
7 - %M - *
M* - %
17*- %

16
%-Mb

19*- *

S'"
21*- *
7*- %
*2*-1%
4 + %
5%
71,

8ft
TO*- %

6 - %
W%- *
21% — %
£71,

?%+ %
36ft -1
16*- %

8

30
14 ft

BB
1»«

28*- %
71Z + ft
8 - ft

13ft- *
3?* — *X - %
«* + %
«*
•ft

83ft- W
SB -3
1%

PI Sb ^
Sw* Dft E WiW U» fleae 0ngB

Preeok .tfl 10 7% T% 7%
PrcCms 307 12% 12* 12W - *

RBW
R R

.10 06 X 6* S 6 - *
12*
48*+ *
126 -1%

SJW 1.86 11

Sag®
SuocGn X
Satan 6
ScanriF

Seta) 20 17

SecCap m
SiheoAs .10 14
Samian ' 15
SpcrfOP
Sdtam
EtofEi fir

BterSK 15
sniw
Synoioy

7 3©« 33%
TO 10 9?,

ISA 15% M%
31 6% 6
121 9% 9*
73 10?, 16%
110 A* «%
07 12% 12

0 B* B%
11 4?, 4?,

31 4% 4*
4 2 2

137 9% S%
B9 1* 1*
43 5% 5%

•ns
m
TabPrd X
TaiMBs
TchAm
TeehTp
Tteeoph
TmpiEn
TnnAir
TotfPte AO
TabMe,

T T
490 4% 4*

7 54 4ft 4*
16 47 IE* 16
X 24 1W, W%

12 3ft ©,
19 384 B* Bft

1972 5* 47,
645 10ft 9%

T75B40 23ft 23*
312 IT* 16*

W 413 B 7*

33%- %
10 + %
TO - %
6 - %
9%- ft

W%- %
4% “ %
12%- %
®*
4%- *
4*
2 - %
3*
1% - %
5%- %

4*- %
4ft - W
10 -1
10%+ %
©8
8W- %
5W+ ft

©,
23ft -1

""

- W

u u
Ultra JJBe X 9ft Bft

llnValy 8 5 B', 8%
UFeodAJSI 7 1 2*
UrrvPai 81 13% 12%

V w
12 68 11* 20%

12 7ft 7
4*41 taft T7%

5 17% 17%
X X 230 230

95 3% 3
6 2 TO* 16%
8 TO £>, 2%

41 17 01, 7%
13X13 247, 237,

461394 13* 12*
IB 1ft 1ft

53 7 9* 9*
24 6% 8*

VtAmCe.36
VAsfi
WangB .16

WangC .11

WshPteIX
WlMrd
Weileas 25
WoUAm
wcKSrt
WOtpUl
WfirEiH

WkNte
wastes 20
Woimn

2knar

©,- ft
©,- ft

2%
13

20* -1
7%+ *

177,- 1,

17% - ft
235 -4 .

3 - %

•sr-’i

zT* - $
13%+ ft
T% .

S%
»,+ %

X Y Z
74 3ft ©, 3ft

OVER-THE-COUNTER ^ national market, closing price*

Sack

AAWSd
ADC
ASK
AST
Actmds
Acusn
Adapt
AdiaSv .10

AdabSs
AdVToi
AdroSy
Aeoon 2Ar
ADBstl

AeaoyR t

Agrucog 20
AiiWIac
AlcoHtt
Aldus
AMisrs .16

AMdidlX
Aiegw 20
AlleqBv
Albant
AlidBn

State Ihgti law late Ckng

0M*
14

X
12W
16*
19
18
1©,
2*%

B5 14%
IB 312 X
X IX 12U
TS 1330 17%
37 1565 19*
37 1623 19
14 2W II

27 X 25
07 10SS 41
Z7 32B 28% 27ft

TO? lift
46 ,1

35 398 TSJ,

24 X6- 21%
52S 27%

18 SA? 1©,
M 240 17

14%
28% - ft
12%
«%+ %
1©, + %
IB -1
10%
s
30%+ %

10ft 10?,- ft

40ft 41 - %
15% 15%
21 21ft + ft
26% 2B%- *
9* ©•- %
*6% 16?,

3107 2SW 3<ft 24% -1
10 347 17 16 TO - %

55* 5S% — ft
15% 16ft %
9%

*

9

Alios
Amcasf A4
AWAid
about JO
AmCorf
AmCity
AGrvet 00
AnH&&20r

ArrirtJ AO
AUSfi
AM0ns IX
ASuNTAX
ABMTpflX
ASOfB .12

ATaCm
AmfFd
Amrrtrs 1

Ampon
AmskSfc-84
Anlogic
AccfTOv
AadtrSa.fiOe

Andrew
Annacs X
ApogEn .14

ApotoC
AppfSJl

AppMteOB
AB<»ci
ApWBrO
ApidMI
Archive
ArgoGp
A.imr AO
AshJpns
AUGk&lfiD
ABRea
AtCeAr
Aulodks
Autospa
Auntek

BEJ 369
BVafn la
SokrJS .06
BJdLyS X
BteBcp AO
BnPoaiAO
BnPnp 1.X
BepHw 156

’fi* 8% «*- *
41 41% - ft

81% 21?,- *
17% 18 %
0% 6ft- *

BKHE 1£4
Batons AS
BnkgCtr
Bama A4
Barrts

BayVw
BayBWI+4
EdauUC
BeetaaaJKte
BtelSv

B«n(S<?
Barkley 20
Bertwa
BelzLb 152
BgSoar 1

Bind*
Blogon
Berne!
BxJTGn
bkso
BlekEn
BeaABnT.M
BoSEvn 20
BtAmmsaSt
BonviP
BostBcs X
Bs<nFC TO
Branco IX
Brand X
Brfc»ts
BnAmn
Brenos X
Budget
Buffets

BuilOT

Omfim 24
BurrBs
BMA 1.10

Busmte

ccc
coc
CPIs .16

atom
CVN
CbryScIXe
Carina
Celgon JBe
Clffo
CalUe
Cteny .16

CamDrx
ComBS
Cwonl 528
Cmww
CareerC
CariCm07n
Carlngm

(S*
CedCW
CntrSc 1 60
Cedlfdr
CrefrnS

CenBes1.16b
OrCOp
CF«Bk 108
OyCnw
Caojs
CSnmSs .12

CnrtwU
cnu*i
Dmron
ChCte
CrfAutS
CntriVUO
Cnilo

Ota^ts

TO 680 SB
7 ©2 1©,

907 10ft 9% 10 — *
21 5» S3, 9 9%

1282 7ft d 6% 7 - %
779 T9* 18 TOft+ %

251157 14* Mft Mft — %
13 52 13* 13 TO - %“

6ft d B* «%- %
5 BTO IfftdttB, Mft - %
120214 0% a* 8%-

172 42 *1 41ft -
133700 22 021
16 » TO
19 208 T%
9 »* T3ft 12% 12% - %
31 533 TO 1©, Wy-1 .

5 249 X 35ft 35*- %
B '5*1 17% 17% 17% + ftX 20% 20% .»%-•%
17 1» 13ft +3% TO* + %
ecu re 25% 24 24 - 1%

2756 U% 15% 16 ft
125 824 22* 22* 22% + %
oca 2000 33% 32% 22% -1
7 803 17ft dl6 16’, - *
ID 153 9% B 9ft + %
3 609 7* d 7ft 7%

80 M* 16* 16%
213 IS* *5 15

16 726 23* 22ft 22ft- %
16 387 12 11* 1T*r %
Mill© 19% 1?% 18% + *
a 3M 33* 32ft 32ft- %

3921137 5«% 51% 52 -1%
17 15% Mft 15% + %X 1931 2S% 3*% 2*% - Vt
125 29% 20% £9% - ft

<31845 12i, 11% 11* + *
11 £42 46ft 45ft 45% - J,

77 48 19ft W* 19ft- ft

192396 ,20% 29 20 - %
II 41fl 82* 217, 217, - *
IS 397 28ft 27% 277,+ ft
€132(3 12* 12% 12?, - *
43 1648 30 u 29W 30 + %

339 3?, 3% 37,-3-TO
2*3(56 125, 0121, 12% - *

*45
B

7%
B
d 7 7* - *

1« 48’, 471, 471,-1%
9434 0*i 0 0 ©,-%
8 27 17 1©, IS?,- %M 352 17 1©, Mft
13 It a 271, 2B *
7 70 28% 28 2S% ft

11 105 SSI, 54% Mft %
IS 07 12* 12% 12%
112793 33* X 33*- *
10 » 12* 12* 12% - *

630 11% dtOft 11 - %
H 241 2D 20ft -1
5 446 11* d10% 10ft - *
IS 148 41 40 40%+ ft

8 318 T7% 171, 17%
9 557 43% 42% 42% -1ft
12 230 n, 7 7 - 1,

IS 190 15 14% 147,- %
306 1©, 117, 12 + %
148 6ft 6 6 - ft

81852 27i, 28% 26%
20 14150 4050 4Q50 -90
232170 527, 51* 53% - ft

12 1 24 24 24

II 295 93, ©, 0*- %
617 8% B* 8?«+ W

31 549 213, £1ft 21%
S52 7 6* 0% — %

14 247 22 21ft 22
1650 25% 23% 24% - %

10 474 40 33% 33%
25 377 20W W% 19% - %
m 74 re* 1©, reft + %
25 140 12 11% 12 + ft
7 581 19% 173, 18 -1ft

11 170 23 22% 22% - ft

9 85 34 02% 33 - %
66 394 20 18% 19 — %

1X65-16 03-16 65-16 +3-16
T3 785 11% 11* IT* - ft

29,143324ft 23% 23ft- %
47 14% M 14 - *

SI W 19% »% 1©,- ft

132791 15% 15 IS %
19 00 23% 331, 23U- ft

49 91 12* lift 11*- %
745 43% 41% 42 -t%

6019TB M TO* 13% %
c c

222212 0 7* 8 + ft

183 19% 10* 13*
1521M 20* 18 18% — 1%
17 1215 23% 22% 23ft ft
43 860 15% 014% 14% - 1*
22 1725 48* 45ft 45?, - %
25 647 12 11% 11%+ *

266 39ft 30 38 -1%
6390 1©, d 0 10% + 1ft

125 7* ©, 6ft- *
397 11 1©, 10% - %
769 22 d28% 20% -1ft
1269 11 W 10ft + ft

74 169 43% Cft 43 -2*
35 24« 30% 29ft 29* *
04 404 12% eft 121, ft
37 05 S 20ft 2Bft + ft

284 32 2©, 29 ft

20 46 15ft 15 »W+ ft

26 609 7ft d 6ft 7ft
751 »U 19 19%

21 1« S3?, 35% 39* - %
0(2 3©, 317, 31% -2ft

20 a 13% 13ft 13ft ft

T7 79 49* 49ft 49*
£8 10 15*2 TO + ft

10 1&! 29 dSSft 23%-%
267 TO’* ITS* 10ft + *

236? 23 £1% 21ft + ft

21M63 20?, 10% 13% -

1

X 330 26 24 24 -TO,
TOOT 3* Bft 9 - *
17 00 13% 13 13% + *
9640 9% B% 9ft + %

10 423 9ft 0 9ft + ft

TO SS 15% «ft Mft - ft

25 639 31 29% 33, 1 .

261155 26* M 26ft %lv

CMron
GD'Dirt 22
CiruiRil-SCb
Ckilass
Cipher
CircJE*
CtzSoCp 1

ClzFGs X
ecu As
cny+eo .<0

CtyNC S4
COyBcpl.12
Oarror 1

Cmn
CoOpSk 00
CoosiF
GmuSI
CobeLfl
CoceBd 20
Coeur
Cofremt
Cofageo
CoiFcB JOSe
CotoGp -40

ColoNl
Cpmctes .12

Cmcstsp .12

Cmone£40
CntCIr IX
CmceU .72
CmcFdl
CodSftg 26
CoaeC
ComSvg24s
CmpCra AO
CCTC
CplAnt
Cncta '

CncPealX
COMod
Conun
Ctrffi,

Corn^fl
Convex
CooprD
CoorsB £0
Copvta
Cordn
CoroSt IX
Costco
CrayEd
CreaarIX
CrstFdl

Cronue
CrosTr
CrosJdS .*0

Crotepf 181
Coturns X
Cyprus
CypSteH
Cytogn

DBA
DB»
DNA M
DGC
OaisySy
ttenso -TO
raaJO
oiSwich
Dotepy
D*bcj?
Daupfxi120
Daior
Dayam
DebShs 20
Dote© 320
DOOt
Devon
DiagPr
Oesonc
Dlceon
Pyflnrm
OmMic
DlmoCT .60

DuneNV
DioneaS
DUioVr.4H
OtrGrt 30
DomBk .72

Ooskeia
DnesBs
Dradr
DieyGr
DunkDn 22
DugSya
Durkn
Du1?ran 20
Dynses
DytchC

EMC,
EfiSEF
Eases
ElPas 152
Elans
Efcctels

EIuxAB
Emulex

Encore
Endla -fOo

EftgCm
EdFad
EngChnZae
En9eco
erepub M
Envrds
Emarsl

EctJB* J2
Enc.TH.20o

EsaxCm
EvnSul
frrore*

EKXrtSc250
Eaceln

Exp©

FFBCp.IX
FairtivS

Frmwi 50
FarmJ7

FteGpSIZO
Feraiur
FUlcr 157
FWtcrpl

FIWiTM.44
FiggleB 70
Fw&leA 80
FiteMel

FinJVvrt

Fimgan
FAlaB, .70

FstAin 1.W
FtASlc .40

FiATn 1.10

F£xoc
FE*p(E£l28
FErplF250
FF-pfG
PFMe .«g

FlFUg,
FtFlBk .72

FiaCpB .44

FJOfN IX
FtKyNI 54

12*

if"

11%
IS*
TO*

SSW%

SAo. HUk ta
Wta
244? 73 21ft

31 855 17 18%
10 235 56% X
32 283 36 35%
302742 9* d 8*
13 05 91, 8%
121531 27% 27%
9 620 10ft 18*

f 22 502 34 31%
14 2® Kft 6%
J4 92 2S% 201,

9 375 ST* SOI?

14 131 32ft 31%
121233 12ft 11%
4 MG 11% dm,
9 126 16% TO*

24 755 TO?, 10%
15 238 22ft 21%

221 3T% 31ft
1052 24% 23*
117 14* 14

45 345 10% JO*
4 129 19% 10*
8 1507 14ft 13%
IX 15% 15ft

2173 £4* Mft
122 23 ft 23*

13 119 65* ESft

22 319 63
12 72T 32*
5 4» «% 13*
W 197 TO 17%

2638 S* 53-15
574 17 16%

14 464 13
701 V*x m 1©*
94 18% TO

14 110 673, 67
119117 14 T3
38 192 28% 23%

504 TO d!!%
3297 5* S*

413270 10W 0%
24 15 14%

17 753 22* 2T%
120 12* 12*

1002 14% 14*
11 525 39* 3&*
T6 363 11 10%
243057 4* 4*
12 1150 28% 28%

337 II?,

4 568 IS*
135? 16*
IMS 13%

7 19% ...
IB 46S 20* 19*
315 1914 28% 20%
544758 TO% 12*

46? 3% 9

D D
15 77 17% 16%
44 SA4 16ft TO
000344 9 0%
31 3735 6* T*

700 8* ©,« 80 157 MS
19 454 7* 6%
163543 Bft 0*

ME 7* 7
27 402 X
11 9 32%
16 104 10ft9(U 81, _
17 926 15* Ml,

280 26% 25%
1254 7*

• 38 12%
25 53 33
33 13753 5-M
25 134 30
TO2395 40
40 90 10ft

25* 13% 13*
202015 21ft 20*
» 211 73
11 170 27%
42 6©
9 510 20*

31 8%
19 1032 11%

254 11%
33 642 16%
15 81 27
£4 84 17*
16 70 13
120102 17
12 142 11
M 454 20*

E l
24 199 23

363 19
17 134 11

0 373 16%
75 1318 15ft
29 253 IS

*73 51% 5tft
28 568 ?», 7

270013-18 3*
31 27 M* 14ft

MB 17% T?ft
222421 9* ©,

1876 70
308 17%

22 45 24(»
15 70S 28%
IS res 20
M 173 25%
18 523 3S% —

223 23* 22%
172171 2©, 25%
25 659 12?, 12%

239 It* 11*
44 953 15* left
21 131 m, in,

F F
10 354 15 14*1

764 13* 12%
7 301 175, £16%

SI 300 IB* 15%
15 3056 SO* 40
5 06149-16 4*
13 a/I 42?, 42

32 32* 32%
13 132 59% Se%
a n 02% 82%

322 74% ?3*
SB IB?, IB*

33 1077 6% aft
132127 »% ia*
11 630 IB* 18

8 155 4fl% 47
309 10% 10*

11 143 30* X*
93652 TO* 14ft

61 34% 23*
39 25% 25’,

1087 M
2 1603 Mft __

.

23 1TSO 201, 27%
M 179 29* 29
16 340 16% 1S?«
161178 m

*

TB*
»5 96 27% 27*

ta Chug SB* State Kgk ta ta dap
fHnfc)

X +1% FMdBa 1 10 48 37 31 31%+ %
18?,- ft FlMIlSv 16 31 20% 30?, 20ft — ft

56* FNCnmlJS 13 338 4©, 46 48 - V
35%- ft FSecC 1.10 33 161 30?, 29% 30 - %
0ft RSv8fc 260 12ft 12* 12*
6%- * FTannc 1.16 11 176 29ft 29?, 29?,- ft

27% — * I FtetlCs JO 95735 22* 22 22ft- ft
IB* - * FTValy J4 13 72 3<l, 34 34 -

<z
81* -1ft fWFn 20 S 266 9* 8ft 9 - *
«%- ft Frraeer 1.10 14 81 35 34% 34%+ ft

- ft FiSMV 24 140 20 19% 20 - ft

31% - *
11*- *
IT*— ft

16% — *
10*- *
21% - ft

31%+ *
24* + *
14ft- ft

w%- *
re*- *
14ft
TO*- *

Zt'A
- 66ft- *

61* 81* -1%

a-

35*
37
9*
0

7*

a
3ft

38*
36*
78%

26'4
0

•3
10%
M3,
16ft
26%
10%
12%
«%
10%
Z7l3

22
17*iW*
16*
K
TO*

27%
10*
24*

9
25ft

55*

W«

17?,- %
55-16 -3-1^
17 + ft

12*- *
9*- *

TO - ft
TO* - *
67 -1
13* - ?,

27* —1
11%- %
5*
10ft + *
14*
21% - *
«* - ft

3S--
’ST-
a*- *
11*- %
15ft

16ft + *«%- *
T9* ft

17 - %
16 - ft

a=i
155 -4
87*- ft
a*- *

35%
32 - *
8% ft

8 - ft

14* + ft

25* - %
7%+ ft

a
35-M
39
38* -1ft
18% - W
13ft- *
20* -

?a
26*- *
26* -1%
Oft
19*- *
0*
to* -1
H*+ %
Mft
261,- %
16%
12* ft
T6% ft

1©,- %
26ft + ft

22 -I •

10* -1*
10% - *
16%
15 - *
15
51% - *
7ft + ft

3%-V«i
14*- ft

17% - ft
B?,+ *
27% - *
16% - I

24ft- ft
251,- ft

19 *
25*
36ft+ *
23*+ %
26*+ ft

12% - ft

IT*- ft
15

IT*

«%
13 + %
17*- ft

TO* - ft

48* -1%

32% - ft

59%+ >,

82%
74ft ft

18%
Oft - 1*

103, *1
IB - *
40 *1
10*- *
30ft- U
14%

233,

25*
«*- *
133, - ft
28—1,
29ft- ft

TPr - %
78*- *
27% * ft

HshSd
FlaFcfl

FlaNBF A0
Fooars
FLionA .14

FLtalB -TO
ForAm .86

ForatFXe
Foams X
FrdmSv
FreePifl AO
Franwil SO
FulrHB A2

Cateep
Galileos
GolgA AO
Gantoe
GardA
GaiwBs
Gamy
Genet*
Genet Irt

Genlem
GoMnorMa'
Genzyra
GaGulf £0e
GrruSv
GUJSnG 25
Godlry* 32
GktrtVte

Gotaas 24
GouJdP J6
Grodco
GrphSc
GAmCmOZa
OLKSC 20
GJNYSv
GrnRhh
GrmPIi
Graamo
Grdwtrv
flteefi

Guarfn AO
GuarM 20

HBO 20n
Hadscm
HamOII .10
Hano0l
HanrtosX
Harkd
HarpGs .17

HrtfNBlX
HrtMSS 1
Hamins
HUMPS
Hlttdyn
HBSta
HchgAs .10

HchgBa OS
Heekm
Henley 9Qt
HrtNIS 20
HiOersHMt,
HighlSu
Hogan
HmeCfy
HmFTn

477 »* 1©, 18ft -1
M7 12*

2D 90S 19
7 1241 3*
<82716 23*
551520 257,

HmeSav27e
HOHL
HmoSC
Honlnos .40

HBMJs +0t
HunUB .18

HnWIns
HuittgB54b
HtediT
HydeAt

»G1
IMS M -M
ISC
(cat

bnupax
Imunmd

inaanp
todBcs 1.16

IndiTO 120
(naHBfc 97
InliSdC

Ini. 1n,
(nloRss
temac Me
wovatt
inspe+s
tetegp t

l/Wlr

inigOw

ImpGon
fata

Intelin

lmhrtS2
Intrlcls

IntgpH
(ntrteaf

immari
innrnCs .18
lnBrsts

imam
InDairA

IGama
©(King
IdflJCS

IMP
InMob'l

InlTelB

Initon

invsSL 20
hd
ttdp(C
ltd>CluJJ4c

Ivfleos

IversnS

JaekpetWte
Jacten A4
Jaguar 12a

Je”>Gp
jcJSmls2Aa
Jenco 16
JiiylOs

John A.70B
Junes ,D5t

KLA
KV Pta
Ksman £4
Karchra
Kaydon.IDs
KlySAs

12 12 - 1,

18% 1©, - ft!

31, 3ft - %,
21% 221,-1*

. 24i, 24?, -1ft
23 <35 42?, 42 42 - 1,

$ 210 26* 25* 25%-*
202557 5* 5 & - *

135 121, 111, n*- 1,

29 96 £6 25ft 2S%- %
6 137 15 14* 14*- *
18 21? 45% 44% 45 - *

G G
e» 10* 10* 10*+ ft

21 ISO 15% 15ft 16ft- %
15 S 19i, Mft tV«
14 156 M*d13 13% -1
12 27 14% 14* 14*- %
121141 TO* 16* 17*- %
16 102 6* 5* 5*+ *1
3007121 4©, 46* 40% -2%

2404 70 2fii, 20% -1%
15 135 13ft 12* 12* T,

M <01 I0W B* Ml,
213293 TOW 12% 12% - %
194937 64% 62 621, + .*

834 «* Jl% 111, -ft
111143 TO?B 15* 19* %
IS 77 X* 26 26* - ft
31 638 24* 23* 24 - *M 226 31% 31?, Sift- *
23 410 22i, 22 22 — %
12 325 8% 3', B* — *
2M6 8* d 7% 7?, - *

151293 1©, IS* I©, - ft
3 283 TO <118* IB* - *

TOO 8* S 0
32 4S7 17 10* 15?,+ *

1032 TO* 1©, TO*
1746 7?, 7* 7* ft

33 070 23% 22% 23%
241119 23% 22* 22% %
9 464 2©, 20* 26* *
9 T7 7ft 7* 7*

H H
482903 1©, 10* M* ?,

23 9*3 7% 71, 71,- ft
01 1200 27% 26% 38% — %

248 Mft 1©, 13?, ft
7 148 34% 84ft 34?, - ft

15 231 1©, 15* 16ft + 3,

16 23 TO 13ft 14 + 3,
8 818 25% 24% 243, -1ft
10 378 2B* 27* £7% - 3,

15 435 19 10*, TO* — ft
15 301 20ft 19% » - ft

619 4?, 4% 4%
204 14* 14ft Mft- *

181009 19% 19ft tpft- *
TO 74 20ft 19% 20 - *
12 14 27* 27* ZP; - *
0770 28* 26* 27ft -1*
552 IT* 1©, 10?, - *M 178 25?* 24* 25ft + *

13 TOA IT W* TO*- *
23 TB17 9?, B% 9?* + *
9 272 20% 20?, 20?, - *'* 19 19 - %

7% Bft + ft

13* 13% - *
32 32*- %

5 1060 26?, 25* 28 ft + ft

181596 23 22% 22% - ft

29% SOW - %
29* 23%
23ft 23%+ ?-

23 23* - ft

17 221 20* 1©, 19% - *
11 17 12% 12'* 12ft- *

I 1

4613 M tl* 111, -1ft
241728 312* 31* 31*- *
IB 9TO Bft 71, 7%- ft
20 629 7?, 7 7 - ft

389 20% 20ft 20* — ft

196 9'j 9* 0*- *
1016 9* «W 9%+ ft

24 1205 HP, 10* 1©, + ft

9 225 29% 28?; 28*- ft
T7 230 41 40% 41 + »,

10 87 33% 32% 33*- >,

54 670 22% 21ft 22-3,
£8 M58 27* 24ft 27ft + * ,

57 150 271, 37 27 - *» 15 Z2* 22% 22% - 3,

292316 T9 T7ft W* + 3,

98 TiB 20% 18
22 7BQ 8% 8
28 238 10* Mft
1D0V25 21ft 20

SO 582 10% 10ft Mft
28425 5S% 54 54* ~Z
1205 17* IB?, 16?s -1ft
1485 13% 10ft 19 -1ft

161036 12% 12?, 12*- ft
254529 »?, 28ft 28*- ft

1604764 19% W 1»i, + ft

2B 38 10* 16 10*4 ft
16 118 15% 15ft 15*- ft

32 13 12* 13 + ft

J11704 16% Ifift 16*- ft
20 308 30* 29* 29* - ft

01 297 1©, 10% 1©,-
ft

98 3'5 0* 21% 21% - %
171432 17ft IS* 16%- ft

991 6* 6ft Eft - *
1221 IT* 12ft 12* + ft

l» 9* 9ft Bft- ft
173 23ft 22% 23ft + ft

138 41D 11* 10?, 10?,- *
30 1?33 B% 21* 22*+ *

260 59', SBft 59-1,
47 19 117* 115* 117*+ ft

370 15ft M* 15

40 00 21 20% 30% I,

J J
TO 3051)12* 12* 12% + ft

w 86 « 3«, 31% - ft

T0 140659 11-16 97-16 3* +3-16
8 57 Mft 12% 13 + ft

'

25 TW 70 6r», B73, -1*
16 459 1ff>, IB* 18*
39i&i0 13ft 12* 12ft - ft
<1 709 TO* 13', TOW - W
13 199 10% 17% 173, -

1

K K
374832 Mft TO* 15* -I
150312 20?; ITS, IS -1%
15 630 30* 29* 29* - *

303 171, 17ft 17%
TO 413 30* 29ft X *
25 100 46 42W 42* -2* 1

Sack Stare

IHnfi*)

Ngk ta late Cfeog

TO« 20
1085 0%
1882 14?,

837 33ft

141245 31
24 266 24
21 385 24
12 961 23%

(Camp* X 73761 30* 29% » - ft
KyCnLs AO 8 122 15ft 14% 15ft - H
Kincaid 20 116 17* 17% 17* - ft
Kinder -C3*J 151268 15 14% W%- *
Komag 070 13 12% 12ft + ft
Krugers 20 T7 238 9* S* Bft - ft
KulEfce 221 K* Mft Mft- ft

L L
LAGear 308 11', 1©, 10?,- ft
LS< L3 72+1140 Mft 12% 13 - ft
LTX 498 20% 20 20?,- %
LaPeW 35 114 20?, 1©, X -

ft
Lacuna 334 15ft M* 15 -1
LaddFr .TO 141183 19ft TO* TB*- ft
LaJdhv £0 26 46 25 24 24-*
LdfTBs 34230 14?, 14% 14ft- ft
LamRs 280 ww 9ft 10 - ft
Lancsta 00 15 533 21* 21ft 21* - ft

Lances 17 207 2©, 20ft 20?, - *
LfldEda 25 745 23* 22% 23 - ',

Lamm X 22 HD 31% 31ft 31* - *
Leeds 19 740 4* 4* 4*
liaftr 18 10 19ft 19ft T9ft
UeTch 32 90 15 Mft 14*- %
LmSrd, 168053 U61 47* 47% -2*
wte© to a&6 11ft 11 ii
LmoarT 55 732 M 13% 13% - *
Uposm 253 5* 5ft 5ft- ft
LizCToa .17 215013 2©, 25 25?,- ft

LanaStr 222877 22% 32?, 22%+ ft
LongF USD 10 136 50* 57* 33* -1
LoWSS 289626 SB* 35 341,-1%
Lypno 364164 £3?, 22 22*

M M
5241926 1©, 10* . 18?,
29 303 71, 7ft 7ft-
01203 43% Oft 43ft- *

T6 27S 14?« TO .14 -G- %
•«n-—

MCI
MOTCp
UNC 150
USCara :

WITCH
MackTr
MB gs
MagmC
Msgnal AO
UaRi
MajVds
MgrSrt

27 544 26* 25%.'2B?,'
7024 17ft M* 18ft- *
2327 22?, *t?, 22 - *
11434 UW* 13* Mft + ft

73815 13* <113* 13?,
434 13* 13 TO - *X 577 7% 0% 6ft- ft

35 1165 127, *2* 12*- ft
Manhw JO 191272 20* 20* 20* - *
MfrsNl 150 14 07 44% 44ft 44*
Martten.lSe 17 16 IS* 16 + %
MamoClje TO 55 60* 59* 581, -1ft
Morara 92 1©, 1©, 19* - ft
Manta .84 M 0 30 29* 29*
MaitnL 261334 ©, 7* 6ft + ft
Masonp 51 338 12?, 12 12ft
Mscotfl 87080 13% 12* 12* -1ft
Uanbk 22 47 17* 17* l??, - ft

501 33-16
-
3*33-16 + 1-16

urns* 10 S3 ii?, 11 11 - 1,

Maxcre 1832904 lift 1©, 11
Maxtor 122331 13 12* 12% - *
McCann 2+cS 20% 20 20 - *
UcCrm 1 18 345 43ft 43ft 43ft -r,
UedaJst 33 B 94 22?, 22 22
MericoC.lOe 52 253 36?, 34* 34* -1*
Uolrdg 63912 3% A 2ft 3ft
Mentors .16 23 1322 ©, Bft 9 - ft
MenMi 363080 35ft 34ft 34ft + ?,

MartSelAO M4285 26% » 20 — %
MarcBKIJB 12 140 301, 30 35?,- ft
MrchW 58 32 487 27 2», 27
MereGn J2 M 3«4 18* 175, 10*+ %
UsrinBc 1 91961 2Zft 21% 22
Meritr 20 6084 0 7?, Bft- *
Meaw*30a 192 9 d 8% ©,- ft
MeryGa M 340 13ft 127, TZ?3 - 1,

MeUtlU t 840 26 25ft 25%+ ft
UeyerF 13 191 15* Kft 15ft- ft
MlcMFiiOfia 778 25 24 Zdft-lft
MIchNtlAO TO 220 48ft 47* 47% - ft
Mlcom 151934 11* 11 111,+ ft
MlcrO TO 611 12ft T>* 11% - %
KicrTc 3485 14% 13ft 14 - %
Ujctoo 14 3081 320, 31', 31ft -P,
Mtepro 271103 6ft 5% 6 + ft
lAcSam 17 498 10ft Bft 9% - »,

Mkshs 5409TO 72% 70 70?* - %
MtdCp 148 11 745 433, 43* 43*
Md«AJr
MiHrHr M
Mtffiem

Miilipr 32 28 828 41ft
MinwcT
Mlnette

Minster
MoWCA
MobICB

17 1289 14% 14* M*- ft
IB Ml 24?, 24* 24%

82 19', TO?, IS* - *
W%~2ft

182348 13ft 12?, 12?,- ft
£4250 16* IS 15 -1%
23 478 29* 27 27 -Tft
34 541 S3, 243, 25ft- %
341812 2S% 2Sft 25%

Modifies .44 14 56 20ft 19* 19% -tft
12?, 14?, +1MolBio

Moiexa
MoniSv
MoorF 120
MorgnP
Morins

«
10%
21 + ft

178 1035 TO*
301075 53* SZft 52ft -I',

19 W 177, 17ft - *
12 245 291, 2Sft 28?,
16 772 26 35ft 25%+ ft

28 15 16 16 16 - *
Morrw A8 17 2D8 27 26* 26*-*
Mum* 02 9 162 20% 20 20 - ft
Mulimh 075311 681, 071, 66ft- %

N N
NACRE 60 2 ?5% 25% 2S%
NEC .120 157668 B5ft 84?, 04* -2*
NEOAX IBB 11% 103, 10% - £
NESB A0 64 238 121, d12 121, - ft
NOCtyS 12D 12 579 34* 33* 33*- *
NCNJS 52 TO 83 SBft 52 82 -1
HlCpn X 21 639 TO* 16ft TO*+ %
Nflota A4 201079 25% 24% 25ft - *
MHens
NMcrn
Nfl%a
HEECO
ttafcor
NwKEq
Hwresy
Nouirgs
KgCrd

21 89 B?, 9ft
4 7B0 33
17 B87 TO
22 S3 TO

53 376 54

l
37-10 Ji,+

ft
15 15ft- %
1714 IT* - ft
17% 17% -1
24 24?,

lift H*+ *
K* se*-i%
21 21ft- ft

241, 24*- %
18 18*
20 20 -2?,

23ft “ ft

71% 22ft- *
11 11

4% ©4
a* 2D*- *
12% 13 ft

3ft 4 - ft

38 38

25ft 25% - %
»ft 3Sft *
TOW 2Bft

6 8% ft
59* 53ft

Wire 48 11 TO 1©;
NJ EH J50 672 22
NUHSB13D 10 112 24

NwUBk JO 13 260 23*
»to*W *fi> 22 «& lift

NwpPH 773 5
Now B 40 17 1364 21
NoOef 4lr 4 7 13

NbieDr . WTO 4ft
Notdsns AS 20 14 38
NordsB IB 254813 26
NortkB 361 324 35',

NAmCm 141320 28',

NAmVe 408 6ft
rfciEcp 1 W 14 es 60W
NorTru 93 54 280 45% 45?, <5% + %
NwNG 158 11 229 19 dtSft 1©,
MwNLf 96 3 190 27'* 27% 77* - ft

itorwSu.lOe 314 lift 10?, Tl + ft
McnaPii 1290 133, 13 13ft- *
Novell! 291817 28* 265, 20 +1
Neurits AO 23 445 M* 23 23 -]%
Numrc JO 13 91 1<% d13», IB, - %

o 0
OMI Co 63 613 S34 5* 5*
OMips 10 20 2D 20 - ft
OeuUg 542 12 n jus + *

Continued on Page 45
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Wave of selling

sends Dow
sharply lower

WALL STREET

AWAVE of last-minute spiling, both
by computers and by rii*rnnirimy?d
institutional investors, sent Wall
Street into a nosedive for the sec-
ond day running, writes Roderick
Oram, in New York. The day end-
ed with one of the worst h«if hour
selling sprees in Wall Streets histo-

ry, as tiie Dow Jones industrial av-
erage plunged more than SO points
in roughly 20 minutes.
TheDowcloseddown 57j61 points

at 2,355.09, after showing small
gains for most of the afternoon.

Trading volume, at 265.148m shares
was the fourth heaviest on record,

as bulls and bears wrestled

throughout most of the day to give

the market direction.

An increase in the prime rate by
Chemical Bank, followed by unsett-

ling comments about the dollar and
US-German economic relations

from Mr James Baker, the US Trea-

sury Secretary, also kept bears in

the ascendant in the bond market

Bonds continued to fall from the

opening, building on their steep

losses triggered the previous day by
a big US trade deficit. However,
earlier than usual overnight repur-

chases were seen as a signal that

the Fed would not raise its discount

rate soon. By late afternoon the
benchmark 8.75 per cent Treasury
bond recovered to a loss of % of a
point at 87%« to yield 10.219 per
cent
Shares fell across the board in

the last half hour, despite a period

of positive trading around mid-day.

Trading was extremely heavy from
the opening gmiH eigne institutional
investors were beginning to selLA
near record volume of shares was
changin g hands from the first hour
of the New York Stock Exchange
session.

Among blue chips reporting in-

creased third quarter profits, Coca-

Cola fell Stt to 543)4 and Phflfo Mor-
ris fell 54% to 5105%.

A number of drug stocks turned

in sharply higher profits with a
mixed effect on their stock prices.

Merck lost SI to 5190%, Upjohn fell

Sl% to 537% and Warner Lambert
lost S% to S79K.

Two Bell regional telephone com-
panies continued their trend of bet-

ter earnings. Ameritech rose S% to

S98% anr! Pacific Telesis added S%
to 532%. Ai&T fell Sfc to $32%. It an-

nounced another reorganisation of

its computer division which is a key
element of its strategy since the

Ch.
GOLD SHAKES were mixed in dull

Johannesburg trading as the bulli-

on price was Utile changed.

Randfontein managed a El rise

to R436 and Winkels added R3 to

R98. Driefontein climbed 75 cents to

R9L50 and Yard Reefs R1 to R443.

Doomfontein, though, shed 50 cents

tO B5150. IQ "lining finwnriak

Gold Fields of South Africa surged
R350 to a fresh high for the year of

R99.

Platinums were unchanged, with
Rustenburg at R59.25. Diamond
share De Beers gained 25 cents to

H5750.

Industrials were mixed.

Brussels sinks as Martens resi

spinning off of the regional tele-

phone companies.

The computer sector fell, despite

strong earnings reports from Digi-

tal Equipment, down S6 to $177%,
j

and Apple down Sift to $52. Control
;

Data, up $% to $35, announced a
new line of tow-priced superoompu-

1

ters.
Higher profits feSed to lift a man- 1

her of stocks. PPG Industries was
off 51% to 542% despite, in addition,

a dividend increase to 30 cents a
share from 27 cents.

Credit markets opened with fur-

ther sharp falls in bond prices

which added almost two more
points to the 2% point drop on Wed-

1

nesday. The slide was reversed

when it supplied reserves to the

banking system earlier is the day
!

THE BELGIAN stock marketU
sharply yesterday on news that

Prime MinisterWHfrted Martens
bad tendered Us resignation to

the King. Share prices tumbled
on average 2 to 3 per cent during
the session, though analysis

pointed out that the setback on
WsflSbest^adtaSedtdoflKr
European Bourses was also a
significant factor. *Al feast we
did better than Paris,” one sakL

Investor sentiment in the next

few days is fikdf to be influ-

enced by whether or not King
Bandoam accepts Mr Martens'
not wholly unexpected request ff

be does, there will certainty be a
lengthy period of uncertainty,
probably fresh elections, end the
posribffity of a new coatifion less

committed (ideotoglcaffy at least)

to the presefe policies of bodge*
cuts and fiscal reform.
The stock markethasbeeoin a

nervous mood since the rammer
holidays, when, prices peaked
around 39 per cent (income rein-

vested) above their level at the
beginning of the year. Foreign

investors had been buying heavi-

ly, helping to posh ap prices, bod
toe drift since eariy September -
in the order of 10pm-cent overall

-

- has stemmed tram a feeling

that the enthusiasm had
been overdone.

Yesterday's falls were across
the board in active trading, with
the Brussels stock index down
U3 points at 4JSS9 by the dose.
Petafina, the major ofl explora-
tion group was BMW lower at
BFrJ£288, whilst another fa-

vourite with international taws-

EUROPE

toss thechemical concern Sofrray

fell from BFrl4,775to BFrl3£58.
Sorietd G&nfeafe de Belgique,

the country's biggest industrial

and MMwwriyiwaTiir compa-
ny which was the subject of
fevered bid speculation earlier;

this year^ was., doom' from
BFiWSB to BFEL515 . V »•

The otffitfes sector, notehfe In-
tercom, was hit harder than
most, bid industrials sock as
Gbverinl and RaffiMsfe Thfem-
(Bteseeeaped more tightly.

'

Host sympathy, however;
should be reserved for Tradabefc
the energy and telecousBunka-
tioas group which chase yester-

day to unveil tire details of its

forthcoming rights feme. Urn
company's share price plunged
BMW to BFWOM, -

Tim Dickston

as yen’s rise adds
: _

l_
.

- --
-
-

•

’ SnudHot .raffing puHad (fawn

TOKYO ' riwnmcal and phaCTftftrttatieal is-
- sues. Mitsui Tbafen Qtoynfeflfe and;

.

""
Tafaeda Chemical ended "YI5 asd

WAIL STREETS overaigbtpIaDge, Y40 .tower. at Y760. and Y3388, re-

to woes
Singapore
Strafls Times Index

the tlghteniofi of margin trading speeliwly.

controls andSto yen’s rise against • Shfspfito raiffemi a marinwpn iu
the fen** sparked awave of raffing lowahle- stagfe-day toss of Y4QQ to

in Tbkyoyeaterdajrand drove share Yb950 after reports that the leading

prices sharply tower, unites Shi- cosmetics .manufacturer • had re-

geo NishtwaJd of Jiji Freak vised its recurring profit estimate

The Nikkei average of 225 issues for the besiness year ending in No-
shed 21821 to 26,<2&_22 and volume vember from Y33.8ba to Yl<L5ba.

shrank to 95189m -shares from
Wednesday’s

; 1,40L81ul Declines

The bond market moved nervous-

ly as investors were divided, over

led advances by 635 to 30,' with 114 the couzae of interestratesat home
issues unchanged.

-

OnWednesday, theDowJones in-

andabroad.
-The yield on the benchmark15i

The markets seized on this as a
sign the Fed was not intending to

boost its discount rate from 6%
soon, as previously expected. This
would mean that bonds had been
oversold in recent days by an anx-

ious market.

This was intervention with a
message,” said Mr James Winder,

an economist with Merrill Lynch.
The Fed is showing it is satisfied

with its current monetary policy

and therefore it ‘doesn't want to

lead the way to higher interest

rates. They don't want to tighten

further.”

Some analysts doubted the inter-

pretation, believing that at most the
Fed was only majting overnight rep-
urchases to make money available

for Treasury securities payments
due yesterday. The Fed was only
trying to signal that it is aware that

technical factors are putting up-

ward pressure on the Fed funds

rate which was trading at 7% per
cent when the Fed announced the
repurchases.

CANADA

FALLING nils
,
mmw and industri-

als depressed Toronto prices des-

pite stronger gold shares.

Leading gold. Lac Minerals, was
unchanged at C$15. It said an Wed-
nesday it had received a court rul-

ing allowing it to continue operat-

ing the Page-Williams gold wring in

northern Ontario until early De-
cember. International Corona,
which was recently given control of

the mine by the Ontario Court of

Appeal, firmed CSft to CSffifli

Energies were broadly lower, hot
banks made ground. Montreal «nd

Vancouver both felL

Paris battered by host
of poor economic signals

dnstzial average suffered its-biggest per cent Government bond; due in
singfe-day loss following % an- June lflfl6,.openBd-at R95Q percent
nouncemeiit of a lareer-thaa-ex- compared with 5.935. per cent at eiur^AB/ine
pected August tradedefidt Wednesday’s close. Ihe 'yield’ titan *"wFOnE
The Tokyo market wpwieft kmer havered around 6 per cent before

almost across the board. At mid- closing at 64)35 per cent
.

- CONTINUING their trendfess run,
mooring, dealers placed boy orders On toe OsaiaStock Exchange Singapore share prices edged tower
for largecapital stocks and hig»- (OSE) prices plunged as export- In dull trade vrah scattered late
technology issues, helping the mar- oriented stocks came under heavy buying Mp^g some quality stocks
ket recoup some eariy losses. selling pressure—

. to ctee off their tows. The Straits

THE LONG shadow of Wall Street
cast gloom over Europe yesterday
as markets reeled after Wednes-
day’s higgest one-day fell in New
York.

Paris slumped in active, nervous
trading as a spate of weak econom-
ic indicators sent stocks sharply
lower. The CAC index lost 213, or
434 per cent, to 368.1.

The downward spiral began with
tilB «nnnnnt»nM»nt of a 0A per
rise in France’s provisional consum-
er price index tor September. This
was followed by the release of a
FFrlZbn adjusted foreign trade

deficit for September, mwpapftd to

FFrlibn in August Wall Streefs
plunge also knocked the badly
shaken market
The wave of selling affected bank

issues, which have been sagging

ket recoup tome eariy losses.
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LONDON

UK SECURITIES wrfatfy were
badly shaken by the setback on
Wafl Street overnight. Losses
were extended when New York
opened fewer but were
reduced when toe transadautie
nmAw turned better.

At the dose, the FT-SE 106 In-
dex was a net 21 down at 23KL9,
and the FT Ordinary
2L8 to UQ2J.
Bardscame under heavy pres-

sure when long yields failed to
hold at 10K oar cent. However,

all-share index added 2.4 to 679.1 an (surge to Y141 tothe dollar triggered • dosed 195J5 potato fever- aft- 142847.
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' Investors fumed bullish about
Basque dropped FFr55 to FFr341 against its DM500 rrffer price.
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has eased FFrl4frO to FFr40550, bought DM125j8m worth of public
slipping below its FFr405 issue paper after selling DM76.4m an Madriddropped as openttorecon- dosed Y8 lower atY338.

Sted, third with 24fi2m .sharto, GwaHa SI cents down at A$LL50u ..po^tfaoo^tteniditdkMinRd
News Coop gave tq> 60 cento .to that the group-planned ;a sights is*
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Anwterdam n™hM across the
sues, Peugeot fell FFr93 to FFr1,335 board as the market came under
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and Michelin followed with a FFr19 pressure from Wall Street’s plunge

I downturn to FFr271. Thomson-GSF a day earlier,, the soft HoTTm- and
1 figured among weak electronics is- fears for higher interest rates.

dosed 5J& fewer at 31022. off Y40 at Y1.080. cents to AS5.48. yearaf HK51020.

sues with a FFr40 retreat to
FFr1410.

The ANFOBS general Index fefl

below file 300-threshold, dropping
Frankfurt himhiM in reaction to 1L6 to 2902 in moderate trade.

Wall Streets record overnight de- DdUarsensitzve bine-chips swung
dine. Many blue chips lost as much erratically as professionals squared
as 2 per cent and a few stocks positions before Friday’s expiry

dropped by up to 4 per cent date for contracts on the European
Tim Commerzbank index lost442 Options exchange.

to 1,9016 as the sell-off hit all sec-

tors.

Zurich displayed some resistance

to file steep fall on Wall Street and
financial shares ware strode although bonds were paying higher

down by the plunge in New York interest, investors still showed wil-

and by continuing fears of higher lingnem to buy shares. The Credit

interest rates in the wake of plans Suisse index lost8J to 8322 In mod-
to introduce a 10 per cent withhold- erate volume,

ing tax. Among generally fewer ha^ks
,

Deutsche sank to DM845. down Union bank shed SFr60 to SFT4220
DM23, Dresdner dropped DM1320 and Credit Suisse was down SFr40

to DM334 and Commerzbank was toSFr3.425.

down DM820 at DM28L50. In the financial sector, Adia was
Chemicals fared little better,wife SFc75 lower at SFH2225 and A*-

Bayer plungingDM920 to DM358.7, com gave up SBY10Q to SFrS^OO.

BASF losing DM8.40 tO DM328.10 TI»1^bKrimM tf> y iyn.

and Hoechst falling DM720 to secutive record, buoyed by contnra-
DM31820. tag domestic optimism. The Uhitas I

405 MILLION DM GAME
Our bc-s; over - the new grealiy improved SUDDEUTSCHE KLASSENLOTTERtE s 32nd Prize-

Game gives you go-den opportunities to ivin even more than ever before. In fact there a re
bigger, better and more prizes than in any of our previous series. VVeli over 437.000 guaranteed

prizes with 3 total value of 405.510.000 Df.’ will be raffled out of a mere 900.000 ticket numbers..'
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There win be 26 draws during the course o» the

series with the following total of guaranteedTop
Prizes; 32x IOCLOOO DM, 28X 250,000 DM,
«x 500500 DM. MX 1^00,000 OM and
6x2J0(M»0 DM- And another 437^06
prisaa ranging qp to MyOBODM compMs our
new offer. You will also find, that at thetimewhen
numbers are drawn and efinVnated, the prizes

are much larger than the actual states pwd.

Making many happy
winners is our business -

...and opportunities in the SKL are ready
super. With a (knhed supply of only 900,000
ticket numbers in the game, we guarantee that

437,592 prizes totalling welt over405 mifflonDM
wa be raffled. This means: nearty every second
number la a wfinter, which creates toe
mathematical probatslity to win by participating

with al least three tickets with rfiflerent numbers.
One complete lottery {series), extentfing over a
6 month period. Is (tivlded Into 6 classes. Each
single ctass.has 4 draws (one every Saturday)

except the 0th (main) dess which has 6 drawing
days running over a period of five weeks. The
total of winning numbersand toe value of prizes

increase from dass to class up to the last six

draws ot the series when six prizes of2mPSoo
DM each will be raffled]

The lottery
Is state administered
This institution, sponsored by toe Federal States
of 8aden-Wumemberg, Bavaria, Hesse and
Rhinefand-Palattnaie. is controlled by an official

board of directors In Munich. The prize schedule
Is the basis of the Lottery showing afl the prizes
and drawing dates. Thfs Is compiled and agreed
u by toe authorities involved before the senes
starts. Afl date shown thereon wtt be followed in

detad. The draws ana public and state controlled

thus giving toeassurance that aB prizes are given
to thee rightful winners. Tickets are sold solely
through tottery agents,who havetobe appointed
by toe financial ministers of toe Federal Sates
concerned.

Prompt and efficient
service for all clients
Each aid every winner fe informed. You wBI not
only be sent the official winning rtsts'afong with
toe renewal tickets every four wdeks. but wet
also notify you personally and in strictest confl-
denoe immedtatelywheneveryouwm. As Wl our
ettents' records are kept solely (n our office and
under professional secrecy, nobody else wiB
know about your participation in toe lottery or
possible winnings. All prizes are immediately
paid out In fuR,freefiomGermBntaxandaccord-
ing to your advica. AR paymentsare made in any
Currency and » any address or person 0! your
choice. Our service is worldwide - wherever
there are postal tactittes you can play our tottery

and get your prize money. „

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES
6X2 MillionDM = 12,000,000 DM
14 X 1 Million DM = 14,000,000 DM
8 X Va MillionDM = 4,000,000 DM

26x 250.000 DM - 6,500.000 DM 42x 50.000 DM * 2,100.000 DM
32x 100.000 DM = 3,200.000 DM 60x 40,000 DM =' 2,400,000 DM
30X 80,000 DM = 2.400.00QDM . JB4x 25,000 DM = 2,100,000 DM
34x 60.000 DM » 2.040.000 DM 540X 10.000 DM - 5.400,000 DM

436.716 prizes under 10.000 DM = 349.470,000 DM

437.592 PRIZES AT A TOTAL AMOUNT OF 405,610.000 DM

Buy tickets and win! J
Tickets are issuedas fuff tickets, half tickets w
and smaller shares. AH of them take part in to

thedraws and have equalwinning chances. v
But only full tickets receive 100 % cd the ®
prize money. Fractions of shares, costing I s

their respective parts of the stakes, are 21

consequently only entitled to their corres-
B

ponding portions of the prize money. How-
ever, the more tickets you play, the better ; K
your chances are pt winning -and in order '’JB

to keep it cheap -ptey fractions of tickets.
^

Cot outalong dottedAmand m«8 In an envelope.

To jrtn- Just a'mply.compiete toa attactoed order

couponandsend it together with your remltiance

to the address below. FuH information (n English
wBJ follow with our delivery (an overseas letters

are airm^ed). If you send your orderand draft to •

arrive here before toe first draw on Nov. 14th.

1 987, you can be sure toelyou wW take part in afl

26 draws of toe 82nd lottery right from toe start

and will have fuH benefit of your stakes.

® Mr. W. Wessel
Government Accredited Lottery Agent
UbnenstreBe 22. P.O. Box 104067
D-3500 KASSEL. WESTGERMANY

I
CQinptete. «ndo«» your d»6» anriw| to; Mr.W. Wl—»L P.O. Box 1*4067, MSN KasMt
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